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Abstract 
Experimental and theoretical analyses have been conducted upon electrical connector 
contacts under low frequency fretting conditions. The phenomena of "fretting" -relative 
micromovements in the components parts of an electrical contact - is known to take a major 
role in the degeneration of electrical contacts. Low frequency fretting is of particular interest 
and is typically caused by thermal differential expansion of the component parts due to 
temperature changes in the environment or the device itself. 
This thesis begins with a survey of possible failure mechanisms of the contact system. 
These are analysed and classified into three groups of chemical, physical, and mechanical 
degradation mechanisms. Fretting has been classified under the mechanical mechanism of 
degradation but is reported to exacerbate other degradation mechanisms resulting in the 
phenomena of "fretting corrosion". Developments in contact technology are then surveyed 
with the emphasis of this study on lubrication of the contact system. 
A novel fretting simulation apparatus has been developed to study the degradation 
mechanisms upon the contact system resulting from low frequency micromovements. The 
study includes investigations on the simulation apparatus of the contact system under different 
conditions. Particular! y emphasis is given to contacts under the conditions of electrical load 
and lubrication. Novel trends in the contact performance are reported with respect to 
electrical contact resistance, corrosion and wear of the contact interface. It is shown that 
electrically loading or lubricating the contact system has dramatic effects upon the contact 
performance. 
Chemical, physical and mechanical mechanisms at the contact interface are presented 
to explain the contact behaviour under several conditions of low frequency fretting. A "Two 
Process Model" is proposed which summarises the interaction of these different mechanisms. 
This model consists of two processes in balance - contact cleaning and contact degradation 
processes - which either increases or reduces the electrical area of contact. 
A theoretical computer simulation model is proposed for evaluating contact resistance 
behaviour of a fretting contact system under several conditions, particularly conditions of 
electrically loaded and lubricated conditions. Chemical, physical and mechanical mechanisms 
and their interact are simulated in the model using the Monte Carlo technique. 
Keywords 
Connector, Contact, Contact Resistance, Degradation 
Mechanisms, Fretting, Fretting Corrosion, Lubrication & 
Modelling. 
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1.1 Background 
The development of electronic and electrical systems and devices over resent years 
has brought with it more demands on the humble electrical contact (where two metal surfaces 
meet for the passage of electrical current) and its reliability [1-3]. Electrical contacts can be 
found in many places such as the household television set, microelectronics in a computer, 
automotive applications (motor car), power connectors for industry, and many more devices. 
Not only this, but each application may require a multitude of different contact types 
resulting in thousands of connections used for switching and joining electrical components. 
It can be seen, therefore, that the effectiveness of any one discrete component (such 
as an integrated circuit) within a device is dependent upon the reliability of its electrical 
contacts [4-6]. 
1.1.1 Uses of Electrical Contacts 
The household television set has many different types of electrical contacts. In the 
electrical connection between the cathode ray tube and the electronics of the television, at 
least three different types of contact can be isolated. These are "welded", using thermal 
means of permanently fixing the two contact surface together; "crush-fitted" is a second type 
which permanently fixes the two surface by mechanical means; and the third, is "push-fitted" 
using mechanical means which can be separated {7,8]. Each pin at the neck of the tube is 
connected to the electron gun by a wire, which is welded at both ends. The external end of 
each pin makes a push-fit contact with a connector containing crimps, which are crushed 
around a wire to form a crush-fit system. 
Another component of the television, the on/off switch and volume control, contains 
two more types of contact. These are "relay type" and "sliding" [5]. Other discrete 
components such as integrated circuit packages have many pins that can either be push fitted 
into a socket or soldered to a printed circuit board [5]. 
The automotive application uses other examples of contact and connecting systems 
which include battery clamps, mechanically securing cables to a terminal; and "spade" 
connectors joining wiring looms [7]. 
Industrial applications also have electrical contacts which include switch gear and high 
power connections [9]. The list is seemingly endless. A classification of these various types 
of contact follows. 
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1.1.2 Classification 
Electrical contacts can be divided into several classifications which cover all possible 
electrical contact types [5, 7, 10]. In this study they have been divided into three of 
"Permanent", Semi-Permanent, and Separable electrical contacts [10]. Figure 1 contains 
examples of the possible types of contacts. 
Permanent 
Figure 1 Examples of the Three Types 
of Connecting Systems 
Permanent contacts are connections which are never separated. They can be sub-
divided into two groups, according to the method of connection. Welded or Fused contacts 
are those where two metal surfaces have come together and atoms have diffused from one 
metal to the other. Crushed Fitted or Pressed contacts, the second group, are those which 
have been clamped together, for example where a crimp has been press fitted to the wire. 
Semi-Permanent 
Included under this classification are electrical connectors and integrated circuit pins 
and sockets. These are expected to be separated and remated less than 500 times in their 
lifetime. 
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Separable 
Separable contacts are those which are mated to another surface, and separated, many 
times. These have been sub-divided into two groups, Sliding and Switching (Relay type or 
commutating) contacts. Brushes and rings on motors and generators are an example of sliding 
contact, since the ring is constantly moving relative to the brush. Also, pre-set variable 
resistors and rheostats can be classified as sliding contacts. The switch contact classification 
includes relays and switches. 
1.1.3 Contact Operation & Failure 
All contacts are designed to provide a low resistance pathway for an electrical current 
[5,7,11]. "Permanent" contacts, once mated, are designed to be left alone and never 
disconnected . However, "semi-permanent" contacts are designed for occasional 
disconnection, whereas the "separable" contacts for frequent [7, 10]. 
Male Corrponent. Fema I e Corrponent. 
Cable 
Hous ing 
Cant I l ever Beam Unmated Connector 
Mat ed Connector 
Figure 2 The Semi-Permanent Connector 
A semi-permanent connector contact (the focus of this study) consists of two 
component parts (usually surrounded by a housing) which come together to complete an 
electrical circuit. These are illustrated in Figure 2. For it to operate successfully over its 
lifetime, it must meet and maintain certain conditions. Its contact resistance [11-13] must 
remain stable over the lifetime of the connector and should be sufficiently low to allow 
current to flow easily. The housing of the connector has been designed to help achieve this 
by preventing corrosion of the metal contacts and to keep debris and dust away from the 
contact surface [5, 11]. The connector should be durable as it has to be separated and 
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remated many times. The normal force [5, 14] which holds the contacts together must remain 
sufficiently high over this lifetime and not decrease below a minimum threshold. 
The semi-permanent and separable contact failure can be grouped into two: ie. failure 
to be separable device and failure to provide a low resistance pathway [5] . The former may 
be due to several reasons , one being the welding of the contact together. The later is due to 
the contact resistance rising to an unacceptable level such that the connector acts as a load 
rather than a pathway for current [ 11-13] (it is this type of failure which is the focus of this 
study). 
It is difficult to define exactly when a connector has failed , because in many instances 
the application dictates the failure criteria [13] . In one application the connector may have 
an unacceptable level of contact resistance, whereas the same connector in another application 
may be considered to be operating satisfactorily. In many tests, it has been down to the 
subjective judgement of the scientist/engineer to determine whether the connector has failed 
[5,13]. One objective criteria for failure might be a minimum contact resistance level (eg. 
lOmO). However, a connector may operate at 2m0 for most of its life and then fluctuate 
between 2-9 mn. This is not classified as a failure using the lOmO resistance criterion. 
However, in certain applications where stability is important, this may be unacceptable [13]. 
Therefore stability also needs to be considered, particularly since poor stability is often 
followed by a large resi stance increase [15]. 
The failure of the contact by increases in contact resistance beyond acceptable levels 
can be caused by a combination of processes. These have been sub-divided into three main 
groups of mechanisms for this study. The first of these is the breakdown of the contact 
surface by chemical mechanism such as oxidation and corrosion [5 , 11]. Wear and fretting 
mechanisms can also enhance these processes [5, 11]. The final group includes physical 
mechanisms which result in a reduction in the normal force [5 ,14] . 
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1.2 The Areas of the Study 
This thesis reports a comprehensive study and analysis of semi-permanent connector 
contacts under low frequency fretting wear conditions. Low frequency fretting is of particular 
interest as it may be caused by thermal differential expansion of the component parts, due 
to temperature changes in the environment or within the device itself. The thesis starts with 
a survey of literature concerned with contact failure mechanisms and developments. It 
investigates contact performance under fretting wear under conditions both with and without 
an electrical load on a novel purpose built apparatus. The use of lubricating fluid on the 
contact interface is also studied and the contact performance is reported. This thesis 
investigates the mechanical, physical and chemical processes at the contact interface which 
leads to degradation of the contact under these conditions. 
1.2.1 Semi-Permanent 
Connector Contacts 
This study is mainly concerned with semi-permanent separable connector contacts 
(although other types of contacts are referred to where topics overlap). Although many 
mechanisms can lead to connector degradation [5, 11] this study is mainly concerned with 
fretting and related processes. The resulting data and understanding can be used to improve 
the reliability of connector contacts. 
An introduction to connector contact applications follows, outlining the operating 
environments, currents and materials from which they are made. 
Environments 
The electrical connector has to cope with a wide range of environments [eg.l6] . One 
design may work well for one particular environment but may fail very quickly in another. 
For example gold plated contact perform well in environments which cause the contacts to 
vibrate whereas in corrosion environments tin alloy contacts have performed well [13 ,17]. 
Even within one particular application, environments can be quite different. Taking, for 
example, the benign "office" environment, this can be quite different with varying levels of 
dustiness and humidity [18, 19]. 
Connectors in the "ground-mobile" environment (eg. motor car) can also find 
themselves in several different environments: under the bonnet, where temperatures are both 
high and variable (due to the engine heating and cooling) and where there can also be 
chemical corrosion, eg salt spray from the road. Between interior panels in the vehicle (such 
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as door panels) the atmosphere can be quite humid, however the dashboard can provide a 
safe, well protected, environment from the harsh outside world. 
Aerospace, shipping and industrial applications also provide harsh environments [20-
22] . 
Current Specifications 
By current-rating connectors to ensure a maximum current is not exceeded prevents 
them from overheating [5, 11]. Current ratings are determined by the extent to which the 
temperature of the whole "apparent contact area" (discussed in more depth in chapter 2) 
rises with current. It should be noted, though, that these ratings do not consider super 
temperature [5, 11] which heats specifically the metal to metal contact area, rather than 
uniformly over the apparent area of contact. This may be another cause of failure 
accelerating the oxidation rate and vaporising contact material. 
Connector and Contact Materials 
A range of materials are available for fabricating connectors, depending on the 
particular environments, applications, and current specification. The connector becomes more 
expensive when it is designed for greater reliability and extended life expectancy. 
High quality low power connectors have been made using gold plating on base metals 
such as copper or brass. Gold is preferred due to its very good conductivity and non-
corrosiveness, leaving the surface free for metal to metal contact. With the price of gold 
escalating in the early '70's ways were developed to make these connectors less expensive. 
The gold plate was reduced in thickness [23], and restricted to selected areas (selective 
plating) [23,24], in an attempt to decrease costs without reducing reliability. Underplates 
helped to achieve this by preventing diffusion of copper to the surface from the bass material 
[23-25] along with the introduction to the surface of the contact of a lubricant to reduce 
friction and wear [23,26,27]. For example, a connector of phosphor bronze with 0.3JLm gold 
plate on 2JLm nickel underplate with a lubricant has been reported to be very successful [28]. 
The best alternatives to gold have been combinations of alloys, underlays and lubricants. 
Noble metals such as palladium, silver and their alloys have also been used to replaced gold 
[29]. Other materials used in plating have included lead and tin [24,29,30]. 
High-power connectors and connections have been made from materials which corrode 
more easily, since in these cases problems with the films formed on the surfaces can be 
overcome [11,31]. The potential differences across the films are high enough to permit the 
current to flow. Aluminium can be used in these applications along with, in some cases, 
contact aid fluids [32]. 
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1.2.2 Fretting 
In this study, fretting is one of the main failure areas of investigation. Fretting is a 
form of wear and is characterized by micro-movements ( < 70~-tm) [14,30,33]. When the two 
surfaces of the contact come together they move relative to each other along the surface. 
Even when contacts are firmly fitted together, these movements (fretting) can still occur. One 
way is Thennal Differential Expansion [14,30,33] where movement is produced by changes 
in the temperature of the materials involved. Each material has a different coefficient of 
thermal expansion, and therefore produces relative movement. These temperature changes 
can come from the environment or from within the device itself heating due to the passage 
of current. Alternatively, fretting may be caused by Vibration [14,30 ,33] from outside the 
connecting system which can result in contact movement. In addition to this, changing 
magnetic fields [30,33] from bus bars carrying high currents can cause alternate 
attraction/repulsion and subsequent movement of the connector contacts. 
Fretting is a problem as it wears the surface, producing debris and aiding oxidation 
and corrosion processes. 
Accelerated simulation experiments have been conducted which mimic fretting both 
at high frequencies ( > 10kHz) and lower frequencies ( < lOmHz) [30,33]. This study 1s 
particularly concerned with the lower frequency simulation of between 0.5-3.3mHz. 
1.2.3 Lubrication 
Lubrication of the contact surface has been used to improve the quality of the 
connecting system [eg.23,27,34-37]. The current study examines the use of lubricants as the 
major technique to improve connector contacts. 
The literature on the improvement of electrical contacts contains many papers which 
have reference to lubricants [eg. 23,27,34-37]. However, these only describe in general terms 
how they improve the reliability of the contact system, and little literature exists on particular 
lubricants. An overview of connector lubricants has been given by Savage [38], who 
concludes that they provide a low cost method of improving the reliability of the connector. 
The benefits include having a lower contact insertion force and some degree of tarnish 
protection. 
Lubricants have been evaluated [39] by their performance in two major areas: 
i) the reduction of wear and ii) the protection they offer the surface against corrosion. These 
can both help to maintain a low, stable contact resistance. 
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1.3 Objectives 
The objectives of this study are as follows: 
1) Detennination of degradation mechanisms 
To determine the chemical, physical and mechanical mechanisms at the contact 
interface which lead to degradation of the electrical performance under low frequency 
fretting , with and without an electrical load. 
2) Detennination of the influence a lubricant has upon the degradation 
mechanisms 
To determine the chemical, physical and mechanical mechanisms at a contact interface 
which is lubricated with a thin ftlm . To compare with the non-lubricated case and 
show improved performance. 
3) Modelling degeneration and degradation mechanisms 
To describe chemical, physical and mechanical mechanisms in the form of a model, 
with the aim of determining contact resistance behaviour. 
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1.4 Philosophy of Approach 
The general approach employed in carrying out the objectives of the study consisted 
of five parts. Initially relevant literature was gathered and had continued to be gathered 
during the study. Secondly, equipment was designed and developed in order to perform 
experimental investigations. Thirdly, experimental investigations were carried out particularly 
monitoring contact resistance behaviour. Fourthly, the experimental data was analysed to 
determine possible mechanism occurring under particular conditions. Finally a theoretical 
model was developed to describe the degeneration of electrical contact systems under fretting 
conditions. 
1.4.1 Literature 
Connector studies have been conducted at the International Electronics Reliability 
Institute (IERI) since 1987 (by Ireland & Stennett) [3,14]. A literature search was initiated 
and a database of the papers was set up relating to the reliability of electrical and electronic 
contacts. A further literature review [40] for this study has added to this database and was 
conducted in the subject areas of corrosion, analytical techniques and lubrication, with the 
emphasis on lubrication. 
The subject of electrical contacts is multi-disciplinary involving fields such as contact 
physics, surface physics and chemistry, material science, metallurgy, corrosion science and 
(where lubrication is concerned) organic chemistry. This is not an exhaustive list. Due to the 
multi-disciplinary nature of this current study, literature from all these fields has been 
referenced where relevant. 
1.4.2 Equipment Development 
A number of fretting simulation apparatuses have been reviewed in this thesis which 
have be reported in the literature (a review is also given in reference [33]). However, in this 
study a novel low frequency fretting apparatus was developed which allowed twelve samples 
to be simultaneously investigated and contact resistance measurements continuously taken 
across the wear track. The low frequency movement was generated by alternately heating and 
cooling a copper bar. The apparatus was controlled, and the data recorded , using a computer. 
The computer, also, aided in data manipulation. 
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1.4.3 Experimental Investigations 
This thesis endeavours to provide some experimental data in the area of low frequency 
fretting as there are limited publications available. The tin/lead contact material was 
particularly highlighted because of its popularity in areas such as the automotive industry. 
The study of this material consisted of four different contact systems: 
i) a tin/lead system; 
ii) a tin/lead system with an electrical load; 
iii) a lubricated tin/lead system; 
iv) a lubricated tin/lead system with an electrical load. 
The analysis procedure conducted upon these contact systems involved: 
i) contact resistance measurements, 
ii) physical analysis & 
iii) chemical analyses. 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and depth profiling with Auger electron spectroscopy 
were used in this study. 
1.4.4 Analysis of Contact Behaviour 
The experimental data was analysed to determine the mechanisms involved at the 
contact surface under different conditions. A two process model of the contact behaviour is 
proposed in this thesis which summarises the mechanisms occurring under the different 
experimental conditions. This two process model of the contact behaviour consists of: 
i) the cleaning process & 
ii) the degradation process, 
each of which consisted of chemical, physical and mechanical mechanisms. 
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1.4.5 Theoretical Modelling 
Current models of understanding of electrical contacts are reviewed. A theoretical 
computer model based on the Monte Carlo technique is presented in this thesis. It consists 
of three parts with the emphasis and concentration on Part 2, showing the relationship 
between the mechanisms at the contact surface involved at particular conditions: 
Part 1: 
Part 2: 
Part 3: 
Determination of contact parameters. 
Modelling of chemical, physical and mechanical mechanisms. 
Determination of contact resistance. 
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1.5 The Structure of this Thesis 
The remainder of this thesis is organised as follows: 
Chapter 2: Contact Physics 
The second chapter introduces contact physics and related subjects. It examines the 
physical and chemical activity at surfaces, the mechanical area of contact, tribology of the 
system and lubrication and the electrical properties of the system. 
Chapter 3: Studies of Electrical Contacts: Degradation Mechanisms 
and Developments 
The third chapter is concerned with the study of connector contacts. It starts by 
investigating methods of analysis of connector contacts. It then highlights degradation 
mechanisms and processes followed by developments to the contact system. The use of 
lubrication is particularly emphasised in this chapter as one of the most important 
developments. 
Chapter 4: The Fretting Apparatus 
The fourth chapter is concerned with the design and development of the fretting 
simulation apparatus. This chapter starts by reviewing previous apparatus developed to 
investigate the phenomena of fretting. It then introduces the apparatus developed for this 
study and discusses its characteristics. The chapter concludes with a summary of its 
operation, together with a brief user guide. 
Chapter 5: Experimental Studies on the Fretting Apparatus 
The fifth chapter is concerned with experimental results from the fretting simulation 
apparatus . Samples of particular materials are introduced along with the basic experimental 
arrangement and procedure. The remainder of the chapter is devoted to the experimental 
study, the main part being: 
i) An experimental study of fretting contacts. 
This focuses upon the tin/lead contact system. 
ii) An experimental study on electrically loaded contacts. 
This examines the effect of current on the contact system. 
iii) An experimental study on lubricated contacts. 
This examines the effect of perfluorinated alkyl ether (PF AE) lubricant on the 
contact system. 
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iv) An experimental study on electrically loaded lubricated contacts. 
The examines then effect current has on a contact system lubricated with 
PFAE. 
This chapter concluded by summarising the features recorded in the contact systems studied. 
Chapter 6: Discussion and Analysis of Electrical Contacts under 
Low Frequency Fretting Conditions 
Chapter 6 presents a discussion of the experimental results obtained in the previous 
chapter. Features and trends in contact behaviour and contact resistance resulting in contact 
cleaning and degradation are highlighted and related to chemical , physical and mechanical 
mechanisms occurring at the contact interface. The two process model of contact behaviour 
is presented. 
Chapter 7: Theoretical Modelling 
This chapter is concerned with modelling contact behaviour. It starts by reviewing 
current models of electrical contacts and contact resistance determination. A theoretical 
computer model is then proposed to describe contacts under fretting conditions. 
Chapter 8: Final Remarks 
This final chapter summarises the thesis . The important results and proposals are 
presented. Possibil ities for further developments and investigation are also highlighted. 
Conclusions of the thesis are presented. 
Appendices 
The appendices are divided into three which contain first , details of the fretting 
apparatus including all equipment and the software programme. The software to the computer 
modelling is also appended. Finally , copies of papers published relating to this work are also 
enclosed. 
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Chapter 2 
Contact Science 
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2.1 Introduction 
The study of electrical contacts involves several disciplines of science. This chapter 
introduces the particular disciplines and subjects involved in contact science. The chapter is 
organised into four subject sections. The first subject is physical chemistry and the activity 
of surfaces. The second section is concerned with the mechanics of contacting materials. The 
third section is concerned with tribology of moving contacting materials. Finally, the fourth 
section is concerned with current carrying contacts - the electrical contact. 
2.2 Activity at Surfaces 
An introduction is given in this section to the physical chemistry of surfaces. First 
clean surfaces are considered. This is followed by a description of the different adsorption 
mechanisms. The section concludes with an introduction to the complex phenomena of 
corrosion and surface cleaning techniques. 
2.2.1 Clean Surfaces 
Clean surfaces are extremely active systems [1-3]. For example, a copper atom which 
lies in a plane (111) in the middle of the bulk material has a coordination number of 12 
(bonded to 12 nearest neighbours). A copper atom at the surface of same material will only 
be bonded to 9 atoms, and thus possess a higher energy due to the loss of the other 3 nearest 
neighbours . Over a particular surface area this extra energy of each surface atom is known 
as the 'specific surface free energy', or more commonly, 'surface energy ' . The surface 
energy of a solid is defined as the isothermal reversible work required to create an area of 
new surface from a block of material [1]. Examples of surface energy for different materials 
are given in Table I [1]. 
The specific free surface energy may 
be calculated for simple ionic solids by 
summing up the interactions between the 
constituent atoms or ions [3]. For alkali 
halides of plane (lOO), the theoretical value 
corresponds well with the experimental 
value. 
Atoms at the surface having this 
Table I Free Surface Energy 
Material 
Glass 
Cu (f.c.c.) 
NaCI 
Surface Energy 
no-7Jcm·2 
1210 
1100 
150 
extra energy can react in several ways to bring the system to a more stable state. They may 
interact with each other to reconstruct the first few layers of the lattice structure [1 ,2] . 
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Alternatively, in lattices with more than one element (eg. alloys), a particular element could 
diffuse to the surface, segregating the elements in the first few layers of the lattice [ 1 ,2]. 
Figure 1 illustrates possible surface interactions. However these simplified models assume 
that the surfaces remain free of contamination. Real surfaces, however, do not remain clean 
from contamination for long. This problem is considered in the following section. 
Atom 'A 
Surface 
0J80 • • • ./ Atom '8 • • • • / 00 0 o.o.o.o 
0000 o.o.o.o 
Bulk 0000 o.o.o.o 
0000 0000 
Reconstruction Segregation 
Figure 1 Arrangement of Atoms at the Surface 
2.2.2 Adsorption at Surfaces 
A clean solid surface poses a potential field, due to its surface energy, to any particle, 
gas or molecule, that may be in the vicinity of the solid. This field encourages particles to 
adsorb to the surface thus rendering the surface unclean. There are two types of adsorption 
processes [2] both of which are illustrated in Figure 2 . The first process is pbysisorption, 
and is caused by van der Waals interactions and polarisation forces. The energies involved 
are in the region of 20kJ mol·' [3]. The second process, chemisorption, occurs when the 
particle forms a chemical bond (usually covalent) with the surface. Typical energies involved 
are in the region of 200kJ mol·1 [3]. The rate of adsorption of these processes can be related 
to the activation energies of the materials involved by an Arrhenius-like relationship [4] and 
is, therefore temperature dependent. The fractional coverage of adsorbed molecules has been 
related to the pressure of the molecules at a set temperature by a number of models known 
as adsorption isotherms. 
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Adsor-bat e Atoms 
0 
8 
Physisor-ption Metal Atoms Chemisor-ption 
Figure 2 Types of Adsorption 
Langmuir Isotherm 
This model assumes that every site on the surface can adsorb a particle irrespective 
whether neighbouring sites are occupied. It only considers the formation of one single layer 
of adsorbed particles. 
Consider particle A, of total number N, adsorbing to site B to produce a new 
species of adsorbed particle, AB. The particle may also desorb from AB to A particle and 
B site. The rate constants for the two processes are k. and ~ respectively. The rate of change 
of surface coverage, S, due to adsorption is proportional to the pressure of particles A, p, 
and the number of vacant sites, N(l-S) , as in Equation 1: 
dS 
- =kJJN(1 - S) 
dt 
(1) 
The rate of change of surface coverage due to desorption is proportional to the number of 
adsorbed particles, NS, as in Equation 2: 
dS =kJlS 
dt 
(2) 
At equilibrium the two rates are equal. Solving the equations forS gives the Langmuir 
isotherm, as in Equation 3: 
ka S=Kp/(1 +Kp),where,K=-
kd 
(4) 
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"BETs" Isotherm 
The Langmuir Isotherm assumes only one layer of particles being adsorbed. The most 
widely used multi-layer adsorption isotherm is that of Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller which 
does not assume a single layer of adsorption. This is known as the BET's Isotherm [3]. 
Different adsorption and desorption rates are used depending on whether the site on a surface 
is already occupied or not. Many layers can build up. 
Temkin Isotherm 
Another assumption in the Langmuir isotherm is that every site is equivalent ie, it has 
the same probability of adsorbing. The enthalpy of adsorption often decreases as more 
particles are adsorbed, suggesting that the more energetic sites are occupied first. The 
Temkin isotherm [3] takes this into consideration, and is described by Equation 4: 
(4) 
where c1 and ~ are constants. The enthalpy changes linearly with pressure. 
Freundlich Isotherm 
This is another isotherm which takes into consideration the change in enthalpy due 
to pressure [3]. In this case the relationship in logarithmic in Equation 5: 
(5) 
where c1 and ~ are constants. 
Most materials, including even the most unreactive of elements such as gold, adsorb 
molecules onto their surfaces. At normal room conditions a gold surface possesses a 
monolayer of adsorbed oxygen molecules. 
2.2.3 Corrosion 
Chemisorbed molecules often react with the surface to form films of new compound. 
The most common type of film formation is oxidation which is illustrated in Figure 3 . Film 
formation on the surface is a very complex process and often the growth of these layers is 
not uniform. Particularly at low temperatures Whiskers and Pores form in the growing 
layers which are due to stresses in the material [5]. Film formation has been known to follow 
many different rate-laws (cubic, fourth power etc.). Hauffe [5] reports that at higher 
temperatures the film growth follows a parabolic rate-law indicating a diffusion process 
through the film. In this example, the diffusion process is the rate determining step [5]. 
Corrosion films build up and continue to grow with atoms, from the bulk material , diffusing 
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through the new compound to the surface and forming further compounds. The rate of the 
corrosion film formation is determined by diffusion processes. Examples of diffusion energies 
are given in Table II [6] . 
Since lead requires less energy than 
the other quoted materials , its atoms are 
very mobile. Corrosion rates are not simply 
dependent upon surface energies and 
diffusion energies, but also depend upon the 
reactivity of the metal. Chemists have 
arranged metals in order of their reactivity . 
The most reactive metals are those found in 
the first group of the periodic table - the 
lower down the group, the more reactive 
Metal 
Cu 
Ag 
Ni 
Au 
Pb 
Table ll Diffusion Energies 
Diffusion Energy 
kJ moJ·1 
197.3 
184.8 
279.9 
174.7 
101.4 
the metal. The least reactive metals tend to belong to the transition group. Out of these 
groups , gold and platinum are the least reactive. 
Envi r- onment 
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Figure 3 Oxidation at the Surface 
Metal Surfaces in Air 
Oxi de La yer-
Metal Atoms 
A metal surface exposed to the air quickly becomes covered with absorbed oxygen 
and water particles. Most reactive metals chemically react with the absorbed oxygen to form 
oxides [7]. Further oxide formations occur as metal ions diffuse to the surface. Oxide crystals 
and whiskers can also be formed on the surface. Figure 4 shows the surface of a typical 
metal in air. The bulk material is shown including a deformed layer followed by the worked 
layer. Over these layers the corrosion film grows with any gases and water vapour adsorbed 
on top. 
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2.2.4 Surface Cleaning Techniques 
Holm [8] cites several different methods for cleaning metal surfaces for electrical 
contacts. Grease and lubricants can be removed with the use of acetone, carbon tetrachloride 
and trichloroethane. The sample can be further washed with ethanol and distilled water. Best 
results can be achieved by combining chemical cleaning with mechanical cleaning. The sample 
can be polished using micron diamond powder and alumina. Other methods included by 
Holm were etching, cutting, heating in vacuum, and ultrasonic cleaning. 
Kovacs [9] , using several methods to clean the surface, has investigated PCB 
connectors. The first method was to clean ultrasonically in a bath of FREON TF. The second 
method consisted of two steps: ultrasonically cleaning in ethanol and then in FREON TF. 
The last method was a three step procedure, starting with deionised water, ethanol, and 
finally FREON FT. 
The investigation by Freitag [10] into separable connectors also used samples cleaned 
ultrasonically. First, ultrasonic cleaning was conducted in water and then detergent. The 
samples were then vapour degreased in 1, 1, 1-trichloroethane. When a fluoroether lubricant 
was used on the connectors, FREON TF was used in place of 1, 1, 1-trichloroethane. 
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2.3 Mechanical Contact 
An introduction is given in this section to the mechanical condition and mechanics of 
the load bearing contacting surfaces. First the topography of a surface is discussed in the 
light of surface roughness and the mechanical (load bearing) area of contact. Following this 
is an introduction to the plasticity and elasticity of the contact material. This section 
concludes by the mathematical representation of surfaces roughness by probability height 
distributions. 
2.3.1 Surface Topography 
Surface Roughness 
Although, on the macroscopic scale a surface may appear smooth, microscopically 
it is quite different: the surface topography consists of micropeaks and microvalleys. These 
peaks are known as asperities. For example, the surface roughness (ie. the height of a 
micropeak or depth of a microvalley) of a ball bearing in a gyroscope can be as low as 
2.5nm peak to valley. Typical electronic connectors have a surface roughness in the order 
ofO. l- 1.0 J.Lm peak to valley [11]. 
Mechanical Area of Contact 
When two bodies (such as the component parts of on electrical connector) are brought 
together there is always less than a 100% surface-to-surface contact because of the surface 
topography. The peaks of the one surface touch the peaks of the other mating surface leaving 
the majority of the surfaces unmarried [11]. 
If we consider the bodies to be infinitely hard , when the two surfaces are brought 
together they will meet in one place only, where a micropeak from one body meets a 
micropeak from the other (assuming there is no lateral movement). As real materials are not 
infinitely hard, when two high points meet they deform, causing more points to make 
contact. The sum of these points of contact make the Mechanical Area of Contact (AJ or 
Load Bearing Area [11] (illustrated in Figure 5), which is much smaller than the apparent 
area, A •. 
2.3.2 Plastic & Elastic Contact 
As shown above, two real mating surfaces come into mutual contact at asperities. 
These asperities elastically deform to support the normal force FN. If the normal force is too 
great for the asperities to support , the surfaces of the two contacting materials plastically 
deform until the sum of all asperities in mutual contact (each with asperity contact area Ac; 
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and asperity load of F0 are able to support the total load of FN. Assuming an asperity to be 
ellipsoidal it can be thought to elastically deform to give the Hertzian area of contact which 
is elliptical in shape of major radius, r1, and minor radius, r2, (as illustrated in Figure 6) as 
in Equation 6 [11 , 12, 13]. 
1 1 ( { 2 2))2 . 3 3 3 1-v 1 1-vz 3 A .=r r 1t -F --+--
e' 1 2 4 E E 
1 2 
(6) 
where vis Poisson's ratio and E is Young's modulus of the two mating components suffixed 
1 and 2. If a force ofF; acts on an individual asperity of a surface profile, the asperity will 
deform to produce an area of contact Ae;· This is governed by the plane strain modulus [11]. 
Normal Force and the Mechanical Area of Contact 
At first it might seem that the roughness of the surface determines the real area of 
contact. However, it is in fact the hardness of the material, as peaks and valleys deform 
when two surfaces are married. Holm [8] and other workers have related the mechanical area 
of contact to the normal force, Fli, which holds the two surfaces together. Equation 7 
describes this relationship where H is the hardness of the material . 
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FN A=-
b H 
(7) 
2.3.3 Asperity Height Distributions 
Contacting surfaces have been mathematically modelled by Greenwood and 
Williamson [14] using probability asperity height density functions for determining the 
number of asperities which make a Hertzian contact. A surface is considered to have 
asperities of random height from the mean point (shown in Figure 7). The probability of 
finding an asperity at particular heights above the mean point is governed by the probability 
density function, (p.d.f.), <J>(z) . Consequently, when two surfaces are mated and the mean 
separation between the surfaces is d, those asperities with height z above d will make 
contact. The probability of finding any given asperity of height z is given by Equation 8. 
prob(z>d) = J <t>(z)dz (8) 
t • d 
Assuming a Gaussian p.d.f. and only one surface to have a density of asperities 1J 
(where the other surface is considered to be completely flat), the number of asperities in 
contact at a separation d is given in Equation 9: 
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Plasticity Index 
Workers such as Greenwood and Williamson [14] have shown that the mechanical 
area of contact depends on more than applied normal force and hardness of materials 
involved. Greenwood and Williamson [14] showed that it depends on two material properties , 
the plane stress elastic modulus [12] , and hardness; and three ~opographic properties, the 
surface density of asperities, the standard deviation of their height distribution, and their 
mean radius. They have related these together in the "Plasticity Index". 
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2.4 Tribology 
Tribology refers to the science and technology of interacting surfaces in relative 
motion [13, 19,21]. Other terms in use are: "Tribo Surfaces", which are surfaces in 
mechanical contact under relative motion; and, "Tribo Systems", which are any systems 
comprising of one or more tribo surfaces. An introduction is given in this section to frictional 
force between contacting surface. This is followed by a discussion of the wear of surfaces. 
This section concluded by introducing lubrication and its classifications. 
2.4.1 Frictional Forces 
The engineering definition of friction is the resistance to motion of contacting bodies. 
Friction is usually characterised by the Coefficient of Friction p., ie. the ratio of the force, 
Fu required to initiate or sustain the motion perpendicular to the normal force, FN. Types 
of friction include: dry, lubricated, sliding, rolling, dynamic (kinetic), static (starting or 
limiting), initial (hysteretic), external and viscous friction . 
When two surfaces meet asperity junctions are formed. Disregarding the influences 
of other parameters such as contamination, plasticity etc. the junctions consist of interatomic 
bonding from one surface to the other. This is generally referred to as adhesion, and it 
requires mechanical work to be broken. In a tribo system, many asperity junctions are 
continuously formed and sheared. To maintain sliding at constant velocity, the shear stress 
has to match the total shearing strength of all the asperity junctions. The shear stress, t, is 
provided by the tangential force, FXl and is shown in Equation 10: 
(10) 
The shearing strength, s, is thus provided by the frictional force as the opposing force -Fx 
= F r· This is shown in Equation 11 : 
(11) 
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Substituting Ab from Equation 7 and neglecting the sign, the frictional force may be 
expressed as in Equation 12: 
(12) 
where p. is the coefficient of friction. 
2.4.2 Wear 
'Wear' refers to the displacement of material in a tribo system. In the asperity 
junction model of friction (as describe above) , it was assumed that during sliding shear 
fracture took place exactly along the interface of the tribo surface. However, this is an over-
simplistic view of the processes occurring at a real tribo surface, such as an electrical contact 
where many processes are possible depending upon different factors. For example, strain 
hardening of the asperity zone increases the probability of fracture in softer material at some 
distance from the interface. As a consequence, where the two asperities of each surface 
move, instead of the asperities breaking at the interface, one asperity breaks at its base. This 
results in material being transferred from one surface to the other. 
A good overview of wear is given by Tadashi Sasada [15] , who includes the 
mechanism for the formation of wear particles. Other papers of interest include [ 16, 17, & 
18], which give mathematical expressions for the amount of wear or volume of wear 
material. 
A Mechanism of Wear 
The mechanism of wear di scussed by Sasada's [15] involves the formation of wear 
debris. If a single metal-to-metal asperity junction is considered between two surfaces, during 
fretting the asperity of one surface may be sheared off and adhere to the second surface. 
Sasada calls this the "transfer element". The transfer element makes a new asperity on the 
second surface which may form a new junction in the course of further fretting. On forming 
this new asperity junction with the first surface it adheres to , further movement may occur, 
shearing the new asperity and releasing it from the second surface. The continual movement 
between the two surfaces results in a particle Sasada calls the "transfer particle". Through 
repetition of this process the transfer particle grows gradually to form debris of considerable 
size. 
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2.4.3 Lubrication 
The use of a lubricant greatly reduces both the coefficient of friction and the amount 
of wear. For example, an experiment which uses a full journal bearing [20] and loaded shaft 
against a rotating cylindrical bearing and a lubricant, has isolated different "zones" of 
lubrication. Figure 8 illustrates the "zones" with a graph of the coefficient of friction, JJ., 
plotted against uN/p (where u is the viscosity, N revolutions per minute, and p pressure). 
The minimum of the curve is thought to correspond to the point at which the lubricant 
thickness is comparable to the surface roughness . 
These zones have been well examined in various application [21] . A discussion of 
these zones follows. 
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Hydrodynamic Lubrication 
In hydrodynamic lubrication , the surfaces of the two mating materials are completely 
separated by the lubricating film . The friction of the system arises from the viscosity of the 
lubricant alone. 
This type of lubrication is of no interest to electrical contact studies as the mating 
materials do not make any electric~! contact. 
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Boundary Lubrication 
Boundary lubrication is defined as the condition in which the friction and wear 
between two surfaces in relative motion are determined by the properties of the surfaces and 
the lubricant (other than bulk viscosity) [21]. 
This is of interest to electrical contact studies since there are asperity interactions. 
Boundary lubrication occurs when the relative motion is very low and the film thickness is 
thin (ie . of the order of < 30 x 10"10 m). 
Elastohydrodynamic Lubrication 
The elastohydrodynamic region of lubrication (also known as the mixed lubrication 
region) is the condition where asperities start to meet because the lubricant does not provide 
sufficient surface separation. This condition can be achieved when the normal force is 
sufficient} y increased . 
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2.5 Electric Contacts 
The activity at surfaces, the mechanical contact and the tribology of the contact 
system have been introduced in this chapter, now the characteristics of the electrical contact 
are introduced. In this section the "Electrical Area of Contact" is defined. Electrical 
conduction is introduced followed by a discussion of contact resistance. 
2.5 .1 The Electrical Area of Contact 
In electrical contacts, the Apparent Area of Contact (AJ [11] of the two mating 
surfaces is typically only a few square millimetres. Figure 5 showed that the Mechanical 
Area of Contact (Ab) to be much smaller than the apparent area of contact. However, 
further to this, due to corrosion films forming on the exposed surface, the metal to metal 
contact reduces further yielding an even smaller Electrical Area of Contact (AJ, (see Figure 
9). 
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2.5.2 Electron Conduction 
The real electrical area of contact is very small compared to the apparent area, 
typically in the order of 3.2J.'m2 for a gold plated connector contacts of 100gf normal force 
[11]. As a consequence the current density is very high resulting in extremely high 
temperatures at the asperities. This is known as "supertemperature" [8] . 
Electrical contacts lubricated with a thin film fluid are able to conduct electricity. 
According to one theory, the lubricant is pushed aside by the asperities to form a metal to 
metal contact. Another theory maintains that a very thin film remains covering the whole 
surface of the contact. The current is therefore able to flow through the thin film by means 
of quantum mechanical tunnelling. This is discussed further in the following section. 
Tunnelling 
According to the quantum-theory, electrons have the quality of being De Broglie 
waves which enables them to penetrate potential barriers which otherwise according to 
classical physics, would be impervious. Oxides, corrosion products and lubricants present 
examples of potential barriers which can be 'tunnelled'. Holm [8] has dealt with 
mathematical expressions to describe the tunnelling effect. Unfortunately, it is very difficult 
to solve such equations, as the width and the height of the potential barrier are difficult to 
determine. The tunnelling process is also very sensitive to the film thickness. 
2.5.3 Contact Resistance 
From the point of view of an electrical circuit, the connector simply appears as a 
resistance. This resistance, the Contact Resistance [8], (RT) has a number of contributors, 
and is given by Equation 13: 
(13) 
where Rb is the resistance of the bulk material, Re is the constriction resistance due to the 
current being constrained to flow through the electrical areas of contact, and~ the resistance 
caused by films on the surface. 
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1) Bulk Resistance 
Typical bulk resistivity values of elemental metals are given in the following table: 
Metal Resistivityl~-tOcm at 20°C 
Aluminium 2.67 
Copper 1.694 
Gold 2.20 
Lead 20.6 
Nickel 6.9 
Palladium 10.8 
Silver 1.63 
Tin 12.6 
It can be seen that copper, silver and gold are among the best conductors. These metals occur 
is group IB of the periodic table. The following table lists the resistivity of some copper 
alloys: 
Alloy Composition/% Resistivityl~-tfkm at 20°c 
Beryllium Copper Be 1.85; Co 0 .25 9.86 
Phosphor Bronze Sn 3.5; P 0 .12 10.9 
balance Cu 
A more in depth discussion of conduction mechanisms and resistance of solids may 
be found in reference [22] . 
2) Constriction Resistance 
The constriction resistance is a function of the resistivity, Rr of the material and the 
dimensions and shape of the contact area Ac. It is caused by the constriction of current 
through small contact spots. 
Assuming the whole area of electrical contact is made through a single asperity of 
radius, a, with infinite conductivity, and metal of resistivity, ~' the following calculations 
can be made according to Ireland and Stennett (11]. One half of the contact will have a 
resistance dR between r and (r+dr) as given in Equation 14: 
dR=R dr 
'A 
c 
(14) 
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Considering the other half of the contact as well and expanding ~ in terms of r gives 
Equation 15: 
Therefore Equation 16: 
• R 
R=J2-r dr 
c 21tr2 
Q 
Rr R =-
c 1ta 
(15) 
(16) 
More rigorous calculations can be conducted [8] resulting in Equation 17: 
3) Fi I m Resistance 
Rr R =-
c 2a 
(17) 
Films on the contact surface act like resistors which from the electrical circuit point 
of view are in series with the constriction resistance and bulk material resistance. The table 
below gives some examples of possible films, which may form on the contact surface, with 
their resistivity . 
Film Resistivity/ J.LOCm at 20°C 
Corrosion Products 
Water 5 X 106 
Lubricant Films 
Petroleum Oil 1Q14 
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Chapter 3 
Studies in Electrical Contacts: 
Degradation Mechanisms 
and Developments 
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3.1 Introduction 
This chapter reviews the published experimental data on electrical connector contacts. 
Initially it examines degradation of connector contacts and highlights the tools available to 
investigate degradation of contact surfaces. Field data is commented upon along with 
accelerated tests (the main source of information currently available on contact failure and 
degradation). The chapter also highlights the current understanding of the mechanisms and 
processes of degradation. For the purpose of this thesis, these have been grouped under three 
main titles: chemical, physical and mechanical. Fretting comes under mechanical 
mechanisms, and fretting corrosion falls under both mechanical and chemical. A further 
section in this chapter is concerned with the developments in connector contacts, with 
particular emphasis on lubrication of contacts , The latter is the main focal point of this 
chapter. 
3.2 Degradation Studies 
Electrical Contacts 
• ID 
This section starts by examining the tools available for the study of electrical contacts. 
The majority of reported studies on electrical contacts have been accelerated tests or 
laboratory experiments which for this survey have been grouped into three sub-sections as 
illustrated in Figure 1: corrosive gas tests, raised temperature tests, and wear and fretting 
tests. Limited studies are available on contacts which have failed in the field . 
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3.2.1 Analysis Techniques 
The surface scientist has many techniques available for the identification of materials 
on a surface [1-5]. Absorption and emission spectroscopy are techniques in which 
electromagnetic radiation , ions, or electrons are used to probe a specimen. The specimen in 
turn emits photons, ions , or electrons, which are analysed by a detector. The emission and 
absorption of photons of particular frequencies (and ions or electrons of particular energies), 
relate to the energy levels of the specimen. The energy levels involved may be atomic energy 
levels , molecular electronic energy levels, vibrational and rotational energy levels, or nuclear 
and electron spins. Radiation absorbed or emitted changes the state of the energy levels. All 
these levels characterise elements or molecules that may be present on the surface and 
therefore identification and quantitative analysis can take place [1]. Raman spectroscopy is 
an examples of a useful tool in this field . There are many tools for chemical analysis of 
surfaces [2], which include ion scattering spectrometry (ISS) , secondary ion mass 
spectrometry (SIMS), Auger electron spectrometry (AES), and electron spectroscopy for 
chemical analysis (ESCA). 
There are other tools which do not effect the energy levels of the specimen , such as 
diffraction techniques , chromatographical techniques and mass spectrometry. (1] . 
The most common techniques used by investigators of contacts will be examined more 
closely in the following sub-sections. 
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Elli psometry 
In ellipsometry, the state of polarised light reflected from a specimen is studied. An 
incident beam of elliptical light illuminates the sample and the reflected beam is polarized. 
The state of this reflected light gives details of the surface. Although ellipsometry is a non-
destructive method it is not widely used because of the difficulty in obtaining data due to 
apparatus limitations and its sensitivity. However, Tamai [3] has used this method to study 
the growth of sulphite film on silver contacts. The film thickness is determined with an 
accuracy in the order of A. 
The Transmission and Scanning Electron Microscopes 
Transmission electron microscope is one of the most established tools used in the 
analysis of surfaces [1,4]. In this technique, electrons are passed through the specimen to 
form an image on a detector. The specimen has to be very thin so that the electrons are not 
fully absorbed by the material. The preparation of these specimens therefore needs 
considerable technical expertise. 
The principle of operation of the scanning electron microscope (SEM) is quite 
different. It uses an unprepared specimen and is therefore much simpler to use [4]. This 
specimen is placed in a chamber from which the air is evacuated. An electron beam is 
accelerated and focused to a point on the surface of the specimen. Since the electrons are not 
required to travel through the specimen, the thickness is unimportant. The incident beam 
causes secondary emission of electrons from the surface which are used in the analysis . The 
incident beam scans the surface of the specimen building up the picture of the surface [2]. 
This mode of operation is called "Secondary Electron Mode". There are two other modes 
which the SEM can operate in: "Voltage Contrast Mode". and "Electron Beam Induced 
Current Mode" [2}. 
SEM photographs are useful for analysing the surface topography of electrical 
contacts. Wear (eg. [5]) and corrosion (eg. [6]) have been studied using this technique. 
Marshell [7] reports on the characterisation of connector failures by means of SEM and 
Energy Dispersive X-rays (EDX, see below). Migration of base metals, fretting corrosion, 
and microcracks are clearly illustrated using SEM. The experimental study uses these 
techniques for physical and chemical sample analysis. 
X-Ray Techniques 
There are a number of different X-ray techniques which can be used to analyse a 
surface of a specimen . There are two types of techniques including those which bombard the 
surface with X-rays to produce reactions , and those where the specimen itself produces X-
rays. X-ray diffraction methods can also give data on the topography of the surface [1]. 
X~ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) [2] uses X-rays to bombard the specimen, 
which then releases electrons that can be analysed. Yokokawa et al [8] have used this 
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technique to identify elements on a surface plated with ruthenium. 
Electron microprobe analysis techniques use an electron beam which strikes the 
specimen [2]. Many processes can then take place within the specimen including those which 
emit X-rays. The analysis techniques which can use X-ray processes in the specimen are: 
1. X-ray emission microprobe. 
2. Energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry. 
3. X-ray fluorescence and absorption microanalysis. 
4. Scanning electron probe X-ray microanalysis. 
The techniques known as "energy dispersive X-ray" (EDX) and "X-ray fluorescence 
analysis" are powerful tools for determining the materials on a surface. These tools are often 
available as accessories to the scanning electron microscope. Many workers have used these 
to produce "X-ray maps" , which pictorially show the position of particular elements of the 
area under view [7, 9, 10] . 
Auger Electron Spectroscopy (AES) 
Another method employed in this study is "Auger electron spectroscopy" (AES) in 
which a specimen is bombarded with electrons. This induces secondary emission of electrons 
[4] whose nature characterises the element from which they are emitted. This technique 
provides information on the first few atomic/molecular layers of the surface and has been 
widely used in the investigation of contact surfaces and corrosion [10, 11, 12]. However, 
although it can be used to identify materials, it cannot give information on the nature of the 
bonding at the surface. 
Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) 
A more sensitive technique is "secondary ion mass spectr6metry" (S IMS), which uses 
a beam of ions to interact with the specimen [2]. This primary beam causes secondary 
particles to be ejected from the surface of the specimen. These secondary particles (some of 
which may be ions) can give information about the surface of the specimen. Secondary ion 
mass spectrometry has been used by Keil [13) for the investigation of lubrication on sliding 
contacts. The SIMS gave an indication of how the lubricant was bound to the surface, ie. 
whether it was strongly bonded by chemisorption or lightly bonded in physisorption. This 
technique has also been used by Schiff [12] and others to examine corrosion. 
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3.2.2 Field Data 
There is very little published literature of field data on the behaviour of connectors 
in the real world. This is due mainly to a limited number of long term field studies of 
environmental effects and failure mechanisms of the connecting system. However, one 
valuable source of field data is held and studied at the International Electronics Reliability 
Institute (IERI) [14]. 
3.2.3 Accelerated Environmental Testing 
The majority of data on connectors and connector contacts has been acquired from 
accelerated environmental testing conducted in the laboratory. Three areas of testing are 
introduced in this section which include: corrosive gas testing, raised temperature testing and 
wear testing. 
Corrosive Gas Test 
A number of tests have been developed to mimic the corrosion and chemical 
deterioration of electrical contacts.Corrosion gas tests use a hostile atmosphere to induce 
failure. These tests are an attempt to mimic the environments the connector has to endure 
over its lifetime in a short test. The tests normally last for a few hours to several months 
[15]. 
S02 gas has been used by Tammai [16] to corrode the surfaces of printed circuit 
boards. Svendung et al [17] have used N02 and Cl2 atmospheres which produced "Pore 
Corrosion" (see later). Cl2 has been found to increase the corrosion rate of gold plate [18] 
compared with using H2S, S02 and N02• Only 0 .05 ppm of Cl2 (in humid air) caused the 
gold plate to corrode, whereas small amount of N~ caused no corrosion at all. However, 
a mixture of N02 and Cl2 caused a 60% increase in corrosion compared with using just Cl2 • 
It has been found that atmospheres containing N02 are generally more corrosive than 
atmospheres with so2 and consequently need less humidity to cause damage [19]. 
The Industrial Atmosphere Test [20] is a well known test developed by the British 
Post Office in the 1930's. The test normally ran for 21 days with a high humidity of 75 %RH 
at a temperature of 25°C in an atmosphere formed from a sulphur enriched combusted 
material. The test was very severe and not reproducible due to the uncontrolled sulphur 
content. The test became a British Standard (BS20 11 test 2Kc) with a controlled sulphur 
concentration of 3000ppm [21]. This test has since been modified so that S~ and C02 are 
bled into a wet air stream which passes over the contacts. (See IEC document: IEC 68-2-
42:2Kc [21].) 
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Battelle Tests (Mixed Flow Gas Environment) 
The Battelle tests have been designed to mimic four basic classes of environment with 
varying amounts of H2S, N02 and Cl2 at different humidities and temperatures ( see Table 
I). The tests are arranged in an increasing order of severity [22,23]. Class I is a benign 
environment, usually concerned with noble materials where no dominant corrosion 
mechanism exists. Class II is an office environment, where pore corrosion takes place in thin 
noble metal plating. Class Ill, an industrial environment, in which pore and creep corrosion 
take place. Class IV is a severe industrial environment, where severe film creep occurs. 
Class 
I 
II 
Ill 
IV 
IBM Tests 
Table l Battelle Acceleration Tests 
Gas Concentrations /ppm 
so2 H2S N02 Cl2 
10 200 10 
100 200 20 
200 200 50 
RH % T /°C 
70 30 
70 30 
70 50 
IBM have developed their own accelerated tests, G 1, G2 and G3, to simulate the 
environments in which their equipment operates [24). The G l (T) test is a modified Battelle 
test for the office environment. G2 simulates an industrial environment and G3 a harsher 
industrial environment. 
Raised Temperature Test 
Raised temperature tests involve high temperature regimes which encourage the 
electrical connector to fail more quickly, particularly when using high humidity. Tests have 
been developed which use high temperatures and humidities to mimic the environments that 
the connector endures over its lifetime. The tests have been conducted using at constant 
temperatures and temperature cycling (eg. starting at a low temperature (-400C) , then moving 
to a high temperature (125 °C) , and then returning to a low temperature [25]). Temperature 
cycling tests are used in order to mimic the environmental stress experienced by automotive 
and other high temperature connectors [26] . 
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Wear Testing 
Wear testing can be conducted to determine the number of mating cycles a connector 
contact can withstand. Wear studies have been conducted by Antler and others [27] and are 
reviewed later in the section on Degradation Mechanisms. 
Fretting testing can also be conducted upon a contact system. The bulk of this study 
is concerned with the accelerated fretting apparatus. 
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3.3 Degradation Mechanisms 
For the purpose of this study the degradation mechanisms which can occur on the 
contact interface are presented in three groups: chemical, physical and mechanical 
mechanisms. This is illustrated in Figure 2 
Oegrada t ion MechanIsms 
Chemica I Physical Mechanical 
Mecha nisms Mechanisms Mechan i sms 
Figure 2 Degradation Mechanisms 
3.3.1 Chemical Mechanisms 
General Corrosion 
Although , corrosion has been grouped into many different types, generally, in the 
past, it has been divided into two areas: "dry" and "wet" corrosion [21]. Dry corrosion 
occurs in the absence of water, whereas with wet corrosion moisture present in the 
environment condenses onto the contact andexacerbates the corrosion processes. Nowadays 
there is a third category, "atmospheric corrosion". Atmospheric corrosion has been given 
its own category as it takes into account moisture continually condensing and evaporating 
from the surface. 
Moisture films on the contact surface may consist of between 4 and 8 monomolecular 
water layers depending on the nature of the metal and relative humidity. Pollutants from the 
environment can migrate through these layers to attack the surface. 
Pollutants cause a lot of problems on the contact surface. The most common one in 
the atmosphere is oxygen which causes the metal to produce an oxide film on its surface. 
Other pollutants, which dissolve in moisture to form acidic solutions, causing further 
problems, are C02, S02, H2S, N02, HCI, etc. 
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Galvanic Corrosion 
Steinburg [28] uses the "Galvanic Chart" to explain how certain pai rs of metals in 
a connector corrode by virtue of the metals themselves. For this "Galvanic Corrosion" to 
occur, there have to be two different metal elements, together with an electrolyte to form a 
"Galvanic Cell" . The electrolyte usually contains, at least, small amounts of water which can 
come from the atmosphere. A plated connector, or even the two parts of the connector (one 
metal in contact with a different metal) , is considered to be an galvanic cell. In this cell , the 
most reactive metal forms the anode, and the least reactive metal forms the cathode. The 
Galvanic chart is a list, in order of chemical reactivity, of metals and alloys. Gold for 
example is one of the least reactive metals and forms the anode which oxidises. This 
oxidation is known as Galvanic corrosion or dissimilar metal corrosion . The corrosion can 
be reduced by: 
a) Choosing metals close together on the Galvanic chart. The potential difference 
between the metals is then at a minimum. 
b) Increasing the Anode/Cathode surface area ratio . This in turn reduces the 
current density on the anode. 
c) Having the electrical resistance between the two metals as high as possible. 
d) Protecting from the atmosphere to reduce electrolyte formation. 
Pore Corrosion 
A typical connector contact may be plated with gold over nickel over the base metal 
(such as copper) as introduced in chapter 1 (the reasons for these plates will be discussed 
later) . In the manufacture of connectors the plating process does not necessarily cover the 
base material completely but leaves pores. The thinner the plate the more pores present in 
the coat. These pores leave the material underneath exposed to the atmosphere which can 
corrode as illustrated in Figure 3 [21] . As noble metals are generally expensive, it is 
favourable to overlay the base metal with a layer of plating as thin as possible. However, if 
the coat is too thin it will have many pores resulting in the plate having no effect in 
increasing the reliability of the contact. Accelerated tests have been conducted on contacts 
which had a base material of bronze coated with nickel and finally overlaid with a noble 
metal [29] . Artificial pores were also drilled into materials by lasers to investigate this type 
of corrosion. These artificial pores were found not to corrode as much as the natural pores. 
Lee [29] suggests that this is because the artificial pore is too large or straight to maintain 
the moisture needed for pore corrosion . 
(Oxide) Creep 
Noble metals such as gold need only be plated on the area of contact, which is small 
compared to the whole connecting system (pins and cantilevers) . However, problems have 
been reported where the base metal around the noble plate oxidises. This oxide "(Oxide) 
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Figure 3 Pore Corrosion 
creeps" over and under the plating [22] causing failure. Metal oxides have been found to 
have different rates of creep [30]. For example, silver oxides have a high rate of creep 
relative to nickel. It has been reported [31] that tarnish films (thin oxide films) do not creep 
over tin-alloy-plated surfaces. 
Other Corrosion 
Oxides are not the only form of corrosion: chlorides, sulphides and sulphates, to name 
the most common, can also be formed. Silver, for example, has been exposed to a number 
of environments during accelerated tests, where it was found to be prone to the formation 
of many different films on its surface [32]. These films were chlorides and sulphides. 
Polymerization 
The platinum group metals are known to act as catalysts for the polymerising of organic 
materials which can deposited on the contact surface from the environment [33]. The 
polymer forms on the surface of the metal as a film , preventing metal-to-metal contact. 
Palladium [34] is particularly effective at forming polymers. Gold [35] has also been reported 
to produce some polymers. 
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3.3.2 Physical Mechanisms 
Diffusion 
Overlaying a base material (such as copper) with gold improves the contact 
performance. However, diffusion processes take place, and these can pose problems. Copper 
[36], for example, can diffuse through the gold plate to the surface of the contact. The 
exposed copper can then oxidise, producing a film on the surface which increases the contact 
resistance. 
Contact Surface 
.• ~ 
J' • .. 
-
.. , ,, .. 
Figure 4 Volume Self-Diffusion 
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Recall that each surface of the connector contact consists of micro-valleys and micro-
peaks (see Chapter 2). In the process of "Volume Self-Diffusion" [49] , the micro-peaks are 
thought to be reduced in size due to a type of capillary action. Over time, material from the 
micropeaks diffuses into the microvalleys, flattening the surface (see Figure 4). As a result, 
the number of real electrical area of contacts may decrease. 
Normal Force Reduction 
The normal force (which is usually supplied by a spring) is valuable to the connecting 
system, since it holds the two connecting surfaces together. This force can reduce due to 
"Stress Relaxation" or "Creep" [47] in the spring, which may lead to failure of the 
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connecting system. As the normal force decreases, the contact resistance increases [48]. 
Figure 5 illustrates the two processes which are thought to take place. Stress Relaxation is 
a time dependent load (stress) reduction that occurs with no change to the geometry of the 
spring and the contacts. Creep is a time dependent geometry change occurring under the 
same fixed load; it is a displacement of the contacts away from each other with the spring 
having the same strain. Elevated temperature heat-aging tests [47] have been performed on 
a number of connecting systems to observe normal force reduction. A model has been 
produced from these observations to predict the amount of normal force reduction over a 
period of time at particular temperatures. 
In it i a I I y 
After t ime " t " 
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Figure 5 Normal Force Reduction 
3.3.3 Mechanical Mechanisms 
The mechanical mechanisms involved in wear of electrical contacts have two main 
sources: that wear which occurs during mating and separating the components, and that wear 
which occurs when there is non-intentional movements in the mated components. The latter 
is known as fretting and is characterised by micromovements, whereas the forming is 
characterised by larger movements (mm). 
Separating and mating the connector can cause wear on the contact surfaces [37] by 
the two contact surfaces slide together causing damage as described in the section on wear 
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in chapter 2. Wear also encourages oxidation of the contact, since it exposes fresh material 
to the environment. 
'Zero insertion force' ("ZIF") connectors have been designed to overcome wear 
caused by mating. They prevent sliding of the two contact surfaces as the component part are 
joined. In these connectors there is a spring mechanism which pushes the contact surfaces 
together after the connecting system has been joined. Thus the surfaces of the two contacts 
are prevented from wear when undergoing the mating and separation operation. 
However ZIF's are not always practical due to size constrains and cost. Therefore 
other methods are being sought to over comes these wear processes on mating. The 
following sub-section describe types of degradation mechanisms which can occur resulting 
from the two main sources of wear. 
Adhesive Wear 
Adhesive wear [37] occurs when material sticks to one surface of the contact. During 
mating or separating of the connector, contact material is transferred from one surface to the 
other surface and remains adhered to it. 
Abrasive Wear 
Abrasive wear [37] is the process by which metal is moved away from the contacting 
area. This migration of material is caused by the continuous mating and separating or 
movement of the connector contacts. Repeating this process causes the metal to be worn 
away. 
Particulates 
In this category, dust and particles which may be trapped between the interfaces of 
the contacts are considered. Figure 6 illustrates this . These particles can come from the 
atmosphere [38] or even the surface of the contact itself. There are two situations in which 
particles can cause the contact resistance to rise: one is a type of wear, but the other is not. 
First, considering the one which is not really related to wear but can still cause an 
increase in contact resistance. Particles trapped between two contacts prevent the surfaces 
from fully mating by restricting the number of metal-to-metal contacts [39] . This causes the 
contact resistance to increase. 
Second, considering the situation which does cause wear: when the connector is 
mated, or separated, dust particles or debris sandwiched between the two contacts can plough 
up the surfaces. This in turn can cause the contact resistance to increase and also cause 
corrosion which has the same result. Dust damage of the contact is dependent on the size and 
shape of the particles, the contact construction and sliding characteristics, the normal force, 
and electrical current densities [ 40]. 
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Du s t Par-t i c l e 
Figure 6 Dust Trapped Between Contacts 
Brittle Fracture 
When the contacts move relative to each other the two surface may fracture and debris 
may break away from the surface. This process is known as brittle fracture [41]. 
Examples of Wear 
Wear of contact surfaces, particularly gold plated contacts, has been the subject of 
much research, and a large body of literature is available (eg [32,41 ,42,43]) . For example, 
Freitag's [64] study reports on a four stage wear process on edge-card connectors. An edge-
card connector (consisting of a pin with a spherical gold alloy dot) makes contact with the 
card which is overlaid with a number of metals (tin/lead solder over nickel over copper) . The 
contact suffers from wear every time the connector is mated. The first stage of wear is 
described as "Smooth Wear", in which solder on the card is displaced by the gold dot on 
the pin, producing a scar (wear track) on the card material. The next stage of wear is 
"Solder Back-Transfer", where solder in redeposited on the wear track. The pin at this 
stage has most of the solder adhering to it. The next stage is "Polishing", where most of the 
back-transferred material is pushed aside to expose the nickel underplate which is then 
polished and smoothed by the gold dot. The final stage is known as "Gold Back-Transfer", 
where the previous stage is repeated but with gold being transferred from the pin to the wear 
track. 
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Fretting 
Fretting is a form of wear which is characterized by micro-movements ( < 70JLm) [21] 
of the contacts. When the two surfaces of the contact come together, they move relative to 
each other along the surface. The contacts may be firmly fitted together and yet these 
movements (fretting) can occur. In Chapter 1 fretting was introduced as being caused in a 
number of ways. One way was "Thennal Differential Expansion" [21] where movement 
is produced by changes in the temperature of the materials involved. Each material has a 
different thermal expansion producing relative movement. These temperature changes can 
come from the environment. "Vibration" [21] from outside the connecting system can cause 
the contact to move. A further cause of fretting was by 11Magnetic Fields11 [44] . Bus bars 
carrying high current produce magnetic fields which can cause bars to attract/repel producing 
the movement in the connector contacts. 
Fretting has been studied on many contact materials with the use of accelerated tests. 
Braunovic [9] reports of a three stage wear by fretting in aluminium-to-copper connectors. 
In the first stage the asperities of the harder, rougher, copper penetrate the oxide film of the 
aluminium. This results in a good metal to metal contact yielding low contact resistance. The 
next stage further reduces the contact resistance as fretting takes place and metal debris is 
formed producing areas of contact. In the third stage the contact resistance increases as the 
exposed metal oxidises progressively forming an oxide film. 
Fretting on tin plated aluminium and copper connectors has also been studied [45]. 
The results of this study show extensive fretting on the surface of the contacts producing 
debris containing both tin oxide and some oxides of the base material . Localized melting and 
wear of the tin plating is also observed. 
However, fretting can also offer one advantage. When a metal such as tin has a brittle 
oxide formed on its surface, this oxide can easily be broken through by the action of fretting. 
Figure 7 shows how the contact area can be deformed and the brittle oxide broken forming 
metal-to-metal contacts. The fresh metal exposed may react with the environment producing 
more oxide films . This process is known as "Fretting corrosion". 
Fretting corrosion of a non-noble material such as tin/lead is shown schematically in 
several stages in Figure 8. The two component parts of the connector (the pin and cantilever 
beam) come into mutual contact on mating. Due to the nature of the metals used, oxides, 
salts and adsorbed material (indicated by the black filled area in Figure B) may form on the 
surface of both component parts. The diagram only shows the oxide films (etc.) on the pin 
for simplicity whereas in actuality films are formed on both component parts. Non-noble 
metals such as tin and aluminium have oxides which are harder and more brittle than the 
metal itself. As a result , these oxide films can be mechanically broken through by the 
cantilever given a sufficient normal force. This results in metal-to-metal contact and a 
pathway for an electrical current (as shown in Figure 8a). As the components fret the 
cantilever is di splaced relative to the pin and breaks through further oxide making new 
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metal-to-metal contact. This leaves fresh metal open to the environment which corrodes 
forming new electrically insulating films (Figure 8b). As the cantilever returns over the 
original area of contact it again breaks through the oxide resulting in metal-to-metal contact. 
Once again the freshly exposed metal is oxidized (Figure 8c). This continues until the amount 
of oxide is so great that it becomes impregnable providing a barrier for the electrical current 
(Figure 8d). This results in the contact resistance increasing to unacceptable levels. 
Brockman et al [46] have summarised the factors relating to the effectiveness of the 
fretting disrupting the surface films. 
The factors are: 
1. The contact normal force. 
2. The geometries and materials of the contacting surfaces. 
3. The extent and nature of the surface films. 
4. The distance in the fretting (ie. the magnitude of the micromovements). 
Antler [44] has conducted a review of fretting in electrical contacts with a discussion 
of wear, how wear process increase oxidation and corrosion, and friction polymerization. 
Antler makes twelve summary remarks: 
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1. Fretting occurs because of external vibrations, ambient thermal fluctuations , 
and electromagnetic forces. 
2. Contact resistance increases due to the formation of oxide debris (of base 
materials) resulting from fretting . 
3 . Several noble materials act as catalysts in the formation of polymers. 
4. Gold is the preferred material for electrical connectors. 
5. In general, fretting involving dissimilar metals causes a net metal movement 
from soft to hard surfaces. 
6. A thin layer of plated metal may wear out because of fretting, especially in 
the absence of a lubricant. 
7. Hard underplates , and hard base materials may increase the durability of gold 
plate. 
8. The longer the wipe the more unstable the contact resistance. 
9. Increasing the normal force stabilises the contact resistance. 
10. Contact resistance is more stable at high voltages as insulating films break 
down. However, heating can occur with high currents leading to early contact 
failure. 
11. Contact resistance across the wear track varies but tends to be high at the ends 
of the track. 
12. Lubricants can stabilise the contact resistance by retarding the rate of wear. 
They can also shield the surface from the environment reducing the rate of 
oxidation . 
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3.4 Summary of Developments 
Connector Contacts 
• ID 
Mechanisms of contact failure can be retarded and reduced by several means. 
Developments in connector contacts include plating contact members with an appropriate 
metal by techniques of molten metal dips, inlays and electroplating. Underlays and 
lubricating fluids have also be used. This study presents the developments in four groups 
(Figure 9). 
I Developments I 
I 
I I I I 
Metals Platings Underlays Lubricat i on 
Figure 9 Developments in Connector Contacts 
3.4.1 Materials 
Noble Materials 
Gold 
Gold has a high conductivity and produces a low contact resistance due to its softness. 
The contact resistance also remains low because the metal is very unreactive and does not 
oxidise. This would make it a very good metal for connector contacts. However, due to the 
softness of the metal it has a tendency to transfer itself onto the other contact [42]. 
Therefore, gold is usually not suitable for the contact application in its pure state. Impurities 
often improve the behaviour of gold by increasing its hardness [33]. Gold hardened with 
cobalt or nickel ( < 1% by weight) form the best materials [50]. For example, cobalt-gold has 
been reported to an extremely good wear resistance due to its hardness [50], and has been 
widely used to electroplate copper alloys. The USA have tended to use gold hardened with 
cobalt whereas , throughout Europe the similar properties of nickel have been exploited. 
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Silver 
Pure silver is widely used as a contact material due to its good electrical conductivity 
and low contact resistance at low normal forces. Tarnishes can be formed which tend to be 
sulphide films [51]. Silver in the annealed condition is soft but it can be "work-hardened". 
Other Noble Metals 
Rhodium, like gold , is immune from tarnishing, although at high temperatures (600-
8000C) oxides can be formed [51] . It also has a high resistance to wear [33]. This material 
has been used in contacts. 
Platinum is normally unreactive in any environment and does not tarnish [51]. It gives 
a low contact resistance. However, it has a very high catalytic activity and as a result is not 
frequently used in connectors. Pure platinum is soft like gold and when used in connecting 
systems the 'C' form of platinum is used which has been developed for this purpose. 
Palladium belongs to the same chemical group as platinum but corrodes more easily. 
Oxides can be formed at 350°C [51] and the metal acts as a catalyst polymerising organic 
materials from any lubricants or pollutants found in the atmosphere. It can be attacked by 
HCl and PdCl has been formed in high humid atmospheres. 
Iridium has been reported to be used in contact systems [51] but is uncommon . It has 
good resistance to wear and so has been used when a high normal force is required [51] . 
Alloys of Noble and Base Metals 
Using alloys reduces the costs of the materials used [52] and in some cases better 
performance has been claimed [33]. Pd/Ni alloys have been amongst the most successful. 
Examples of Alloys 
Alloys of silver have been created [51] to increase the hardness of the metal and to 
reduce sulphation at the surface. Gold/Silver alloys ( -10% Au) are slightly harder than 
silver with no significant improvements in the prevention of film formation. Using palladium 
instead of gold as the alloying material (with silver) increases the hardness and resistivity 
against wear. There is no great improvement again regarding film formation except at high 
palladium concentrations. Using copper as the alloying material increases the hardness 
significantly but the film formation becomes worse. Cadmium/silver alloys are good for high 
current applications because of low material transfer. 
Iridium/platinum (Ir/Pt) alloys [51] are completely free from tarnishing and oxidation. 
The material is also very hard. Ruthenium/platinum alloys are harder than Ir/Pt alloys but 
are less workable as a metal. Alloys containing ruthenium are susceptible to oxidation at 
higher temperatures. In high current applications Iridium/Ruthenium/Platinum alloys have 
proved to be good against arc erosion in switching contacts. 
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Silver/gold [51] alloys have been a good replacement for platinum. 
Platinum/Silver/Gold alloys have been used in low current applications [51,50] . 
Simko et al [32] have studied film growth on three different materials: Ag/Cu/Ni, 
Ag/Ni, and Ag/MgO/NiO. These materials were put in an accelerated gas test. Simko made 
three conclusions from the studies: 
1. The contact resistance increases because of metal chloride, sulphide, and 
sulphate film formation . 
2. On the Ag/Cu/Ni the films formed were mainly silver chlorides, copper 
chloride and copper sulphates. On Ag/Ni and Ag/MgO/NiO silver chlorides 
and sulphides were formed. 
3. The film morphology of the three materials differed greatly which effected the 
contact resistance. 
Most of these alloys above have been used successfully in switching technology. 
Electroplated tin has the problem of "Whisker" formation [33], which are small 
single crystal filaments on the metal surface. Using a tin/lead alloy, with > 1 % Pb, solves 
this filament growth. It should be noted that hot dip tin coating does not form whiskers. 
Different tin/lead ratios have been employed, eg: 90/ 10 and 60/40. The exact ratio for the 
eutectic is 63/37 which has the greatest homogeneity and stability over long time periods. 
Gold based alloys which have had nitrogen implanted into the surfaces show a 
reduction in the coefficient of friction and wear [53]. Palladium has also had this treatment 
but the improvement is not as pronounced as with gold. 
3.4.2 Platings 
Noble Material Plating 
Plating with noble materials has significantly improved the reliability of the 
connecting system and reduced of costs of production. 
The contacting pins of the connecting system do not need to consist entirely of the 
noble material or even be completely plated by it. The bulk of the pin can be made of a base 
material such as copper or brass and then the part of the pin which actually makes contact 
with the other part of the connecting system need only be selected, or spot, plated with the 
noble material. 
Electroplated materials have been reported as being better than "Inlays" due to their 
hardness [50]. 
Economics has dictated the preference of gold plate to be as thin as possible. A 
thickness of below 0.2 I-'m is thought to be too thin due to problems with much pore 
corrosion [16]. Increasing the thickness of the plate improves the reliability of the contact 
[52] which the most commonly used thicknesses around lJ.'m. In the aeronautic application, 
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on PC boards and in telecommunications, the US military standard for gold plating is 1.27J.Lm 
thick. Materials of 5-10~-tm gold plating have been examined [54] and the wear processes 
investigated. Advantages are small and some disadvantages seem to appear. 
Base Material Plating 
Base materials such as aluminum, tin, and its alloy, have been used to plate connector 
contacts. This can offer advantages over unplated contacts, as these materials have oxides 
which are easily broken when surfaces are joined with a sufficient normal force as discussed 
earlier under the title of fretting. Once a fLlm of oxide is formed on the surface, further 
oxidation is greatly reduced. In a S02 test a lOJ.Lm layer of tin proved to be better than the 
thin gold. 
Tin/lead platings, over nickel underplate, are the most common low-cost connector 
contact. Platings are between 4 and lOJ.Lm thick. However there are a number of major 
problems with this type of plating: 
1) Very high adhesive wear, making them unsuitable where numerous 
mating/unmating cycles are required. 
2) Low fretting corrosion resistance. 
3) Limited stability in storage, corrode very easily. 
Lee [26] has conducted fretting tests at elevated temperatures on 3,um of tin on 
copper. As the temperature was raised (60-80°C) the corrosion rate initially increased but 
at higher temperatures (> 80°C) the corrosion rate decreased. This later reduction was 
thought to be due to the softening of the tin plate. 
3.4.3 Underlays 
Underlaying a noble material on a base metal can improve the connector in a number 
of ways. 
Increase in Hardness 
Nickel underplates have increased hardness and reduced surface roughness [55] of 
gold plates. 
Decrease in Diffusion 
Diffusion of base metal through the noble overlay can take place [36]. When the base 
atom reaches the surface it oxidises causing an increase in contact resistance (see earlier 
section). Having a nickel underplate acts as a barrier reducing the amount of base atoms 
diffusing into the noble overlay. Diffusion has been reported with gold plated [36], however 
underplating with nickel reduces this considerably. 
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3.4.4 Lubricants 
Lubrication of the contact surface has been used to improve the connecting system 
[56,57]. Initially the use of a lubricant was considered as a means of overcoming design 
faults and therefore viewed with suspicion. Today however, the lubricant is accepted as a low 
cost alternative for maintaining satisfactory reliability . Many different type of lubricants have 
been used, which include solids, waxes, greases, colloidal suspensions, liquids, and mixtures. 
Not only do they reduce wear,but they also have other advantageous properties. This section 
is an introduction to lubricants, explaining their advantages and disadvantages. 
The Reduction of Wear on Mating and During Fretting 
The wear on mating and separating can be reduced by lubrication [56]. The lubricant 
"rides" between the two moving surfaces, reducing the total area of contact and thus reducing 
wear. Wear due to fretting can also be reduced [57]. There are two possible_ "Modes of 
Lubrication" [58] which have been studied in the context of electrical connectors. The first 
is "Boundary Lubrication" where the lubricant has been applied so thinly that its thickness 
is less than the irregularities of the contact surface. The second is "Mixed Lubrication 
mode" where the contact surface has the lubricant applied in a thicker layer. 
The Normal Force 
Increasing the normal force of a connector causes the electrical contact resistance to 
be reduced [47]. The micropeaks on the surface are enabled, by an increase in the normal 
force , to penetrate any insulating layer that may exist, and thus increase the real electrical 
area of contact. A high normal force is therefore preferred, since it increases conductivity 
through the contact. However, increasing the normal force causes two major problems. 
Firstly, wear increases [58], and secondly the mating of the two parts of the connector 
requires more force. All these problems are helped by the use of a lubricant [59,60]. 
Reduction in Corrosion 
Corrosion occurs at the surface of the contact because of its reaction with pollutants 
in the environment [61]. The surface of the contact can be insulated from the atmosphere by 
coating it with a lubricant. For true insulation from the environment the contact needs to be 
completely covered by the lubricant. Hence liquids are more effective than solids or greases 
[62J. 
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Contact Aid (Abrasive Lubricants) 
Some lubricants have particles suspended in them to help reduce contact resistance. 
Braunovic [45] has studied such lubricants on high current aluminium connectors. The 
lubricant conuuned metallic particles, (such as zinc or steel) which sheared any oxide film 
formed on the contact surface. Particle size, shape, and the concentration have been shown 
to be related to the ability to shear the oxide, and thus the ability to improve contact 
resistance. For example, the concentration of sand particles in the lubricant effects the 
contact resistance. A high concentration of sand results in a high contact resistance, whereas 
a low concentration of the sand results in a stable low contact resistance [45]. 
Disadvantages of Lubrication 
Lubricants do have some disadvantages. The lubricant can act as a barrier preventing 
current flow. The use of lubricants such as polyphenyl ethers usually increases the contact 
resistance by only a small amount [56]. Resin [64] and polymer [34] layers, which are 
electrically insulating, can also be produced by the lubricant. 
Lubricants can increase the retention of dust particles from the environment by the 
surface. Haque et al [65] have reported that as lubricant concentrations increased, so did the 
amount of dust collected. There is some debate as to whether this considerably affects the 
contact resistance [66]. While flat coupons coated with a lubricant contaminated with dust 
showed an increasing contact resistance, the resistance of an actual connector remained 
unaffected [62]. It was thought that the dust was removed from the contact area by the action 
of mating the connector. Zhang et ai [67] have reported on a number of different waxes and 
liquid lubricants and observed that the interaction of dust particles may influence the contact 
performance. They also showed that waxes do not perform as well as liquids, and that liquids 
with low permittivity perform best since they do not attract so many dust particles. The dust 
particles float on the surface of the liquid and are therefore easily removed by any movement 
in the contact. The housing of the connector can protect the contacts from a dusty 
environment. 
Another possible disadvantage is that the lubricant could react with adjacent materials 
(eg [68]) . The solvent used to place the lubricant on the surface may also affect the 
surrounding materials. These factors should be kept in mind in selecting a lubricant. 
Another point worth noting is that in switching applications vapour from lubricants 
can caused arcing [69] . 
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3.5 Review of Lubrication 
An attempt has been made in this study to classify the lubricants surveyed from 
previous workers. Due to the nature of chemical engineering, lubricants are difficult to 
classify and often can fall into several groups depending upon their property or structure. 
3.5.1 Lubricant Classification 
Solids, Waxes and Greases 
There have been a number of solid lubricants used in electrical connectors. Among 
these are the following: 
Microcrystalline waxes [70] 
Graphite [71] 
Molybdenum disulphide [71] 
Nobium diselenide [71] 
Tungsten disulphide [71] 
Teflon [71] 
Polyethylene [71] 
Paraffin waxes [72] 
Alkyl mercaptan [72] 
Fluids are preferred over solid lubricants because of two major disadvantages with a solid 
lubricant. The first of these is the difficulty of ensuring that the contact area is completely 
covered by the lubricant. The second is that solids and waxes are not very good at self-
healing [73]. Hence areas of the surface are exposed to the environment leaving them 
susceptible to wear and corrosion. One advantage of a solid is that it easily remains in its 
tended place, ie. it does not creep. Antler [41] reports that solid lubricants work best on rough 
surfaces, as the scratches in the surface act as reservoirs for the lubricant. In the fretting of 
lubricated gold, the surface becomes smoother and the two contacts push the lubricant away 
from the area of contact. As long as a reservoir filled with a lubricant remains, the surfaces 
of the contacts are continually replenished with the lubricant. The lubricant used in this study 
was octadecylamine hydrochloride, a micro-crystalline wax. On Palladium contacts (a 
smoother surface compared with gold) the fretting test revealed that microcrystalline wax 
made little difference in the lubrication ofthe contact [34]. Sinclair [70] reports that 
microcrystalline waxes are good candidates for lubricants because of their mobility, volatility 
and morphological characteristics. Oxidation may be a disadvantage, but should cause no 
problem at room temperature. 
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Graphite carbon has also been used as a lubricant [58]. It has a planar hexagonal 
crystalline structure with each carbon atom strongly bonded (sp2 -hybrid) to three neighbours 
to form a two dimensional plane. Planes are weakly bonded and may slide relative to each 
other, providing one of its properties useful for lubrication. The planes are weakly bound 
because of contaminants such as water or hydrocarbons. Another property which adds to 
lubrication is the ability of the graphite to adhere to a metal surface (although in fact it 
adheres to the metal oxide on the surface). It is the lack of this property in other planar 
solids (such as mica) that prevents them from exhibiting lubricating behaviour. 
Molybdenum disulphide (MoS2) [58] is similar to graphite except contaminants are 
not needed to give the behaviour of lubrication. 
Paraffin waxes have had fatty acids added to them which form thin semi-solid films 
on contact surfaces [72] . One paraffin wax containing mercaptobenzothiazole has been 
dissolved in chlorinated solvents to form thin films on the contact surface [72]. Another was 
a mixture of alkyl mercaptans with a little wax, which have been dissolved in a chlorinated 
solvent [72]. Keil [76] has reported on mercaptans lubricating silver and gold metal contact 
surfaces. He concluded that mercaptans are linked to silver surfaces by chemisorption, and 
to gold by physisorption. 
Greases are oils which have been gelled with soaps [71,74]. These are difficult to 
apply since they are insoluble in most solvents. Oils in the grease vary widely [74]. 
Examples of oils used are: Diesters , hydrocarbons and silicones. Although the most common 
greases used are lithium based soap, there are many other soaps which can be used including 
aluminium, calcium and sodium. Less viscous greases are dealt with later under the class of 
mineral oils . 
Liquid Oils 
Generally, paraffin oils/waxes and petroleum jellies have been reported to be the least 
effective lubricants [64]. Sugimura et al [72] reports on two oils: Firstly, a mixture of 
paraffin and fatty acid ester with benzotriazole whose viscosity was 60cSt at 40°F. Secondly, 
a mixture of various polyalphaolefins containing liquid fatty acids with viscosity of 600cSt 
at 40°F. The polyalphalefins were recommended for silver, tin and brass contacts due to 
their low friction and contact resistance. 
Other materials which have been reported on include refined mineral oils and mineral 
oils [75,64,72]. Mineral oils are composed mostly of paraffinic, naphthenic, or aromatic 
hydrocarbons linked with complex molecules [74]. These have the tendency to form gums 
over long periods of time. 
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Halogenated Organics 
The following are examples of the more popular lubricants which have been studied: 
Polytetrafluorethylene PTFE [59] 
Polychlorotrifluoroethylenes (various viscosities)[73] 
Chlorotluorocarbons (CFC's) (various viscosities) [75] 
Fluoropolymer [40] 
Chlorinated biphenyl [73] 
2 ,2, 3-trichloroheptafluorobutane [73] 
Carbon tetrachloride [73] 
Methylene iodide [73] 
1,1,2,2,-tetrabromoethane [73] 
1 ,2,3-tribromo-2-methylpropane [73] 
Halogenated lubricants [73] are generally more effective than other organic 
compounds such as hydrocarbons, and fatty acids. However, chlorofluorocarbons have been 
reported to behave poorly against fretting corrosion [75]. 
Not only can the lubricant be used as a barrier against the atmosphere (to prevent 
corrosion) but can also stop other materials from creeping onto the contact area. For 
example, relays have been coated with fluoropolymer solutions to act as a barriers to silicone 
greases [40]. 
Ethers 
Polyphenylethers 
There has been a considerable amount of work conducted on the Polyphenylethers 
(PPE's), particularly by Antler [78]. The lubricant is "non-wetting" [75] and thus does not 
pose a problem with contaminating adjacent surfaces. PPE's are thermally and oxidatively 
stable to about 250°C [77]. 
Five-ringed polyphenylethers have been widely used in separable connectors in the 
computer and telecommunication industries. In recent times , electrical equipment has become 
smaller and denser resulting in higher operating temperatures. A lubricant which can 
withstand these new conditions is needed. Antler [66,78] reports on six-ringed 
polyphenylethers and perfluoroalkylpolyethers, and the advantages of these over the 5-PPE. 
The 5-PPE is now thought to be unsuitable for many applications [70] because of its high 
volatility. 
Further studies [78] on the volatility of the PPE' s have been conducted and the 
expected life of the lubricant at particular temperatures has been estimated. These are shown 
in Table II. The lubricants were placed onto sliding contacts of cobalt gold plating with a 
normal force of 200g. The times shown in the table are those required for the coefficient of 
friction of the contact to reach 0.4. It can be seen that the six-ring polyphenylether offers 
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Table ll A Comparison Between 5 & 6 Ring Polyphenyletbers (Extrapolated) 
Temperature /°C 
125 
120 
110 
100 
90 
80 
70 
60 
55 
50 
40 
30 
25 
Time Taken to Attain a Coefficient of 
Friction of 0.4: 
5-PPE 6-PPE 
0.023 yrs 
0.03 
0.05 
0.09 
0.18 
0.4 
0.84 
1.8 
3.0 
4.4 
12 
32 
62 
0.6 yrs 
0.08 
2 
3.8 
7.6 
17 
36 
66 
105 
170 
450 
1200 
2000 
good resistance to high temperatures. The 6-PPE is now preferred above 5-PPE due to its 
lower volatility. 
Monsanto Chemical Co. supply PPE's under the names of OS-124 and OS-138. OS-
124 [75] is a modified five-ring polyphenylether with low volatility and good at preventing 
fretting corrosion. However, the OS-138 is a modified six-ring polyphenylether with better 
properties [78]. The five- and six-ring polyphenylethers have been reported to have no affect 
on the solderability of gold plated contacts [61]. 
Polyglycols (polyalkylene glycol ethers) have also been reported to reduce fretting 
corrosion and wear [75]. 
Perjluorinated Polyethers or Perjluorinated Oils 
Perfluoroalkylpolyethers (PFAE), and Perfluoropolyethers (PFPE) a sub group of 
PFAE's, [59,66,78] form a large class of halogenated organic materials. Those used for 
lubrication purposes have molecular weights in the ranges from 1,000 to 10,000. These have 
viscosities in the range of 700 to 2200 eSt at 25°C. The higher the viscosity of the lubricant 
the better the contacts performed with respect to wear [73]. They also have the tendency to 
(lubricant) creep due to their "wetting" [71] properties, have good thermal stability and are 
inert to most chemicals at high temperatures. However, they are not suitable for use with 
certain metals (ferrous and titanium alloys) [79,80]. 
Boyer et al [81] have conduc.ted environmental tests on several lubricants. A soldering 
operation was simulated upon a lubricated surface to examine its effect upon the lubricant. 
An ageing test of 1000 hours at l25°C was also conducted upon lubricated pins. The effect 
of 6 hours of H2S at 125°C was studied. Boyer et al reports that the perfluorinated oil passed 
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all these tests. The perfluorinated grease was the next best, failing only on the solderability 
test with a high contact resistance. This is thought to be due to migration of rosin on to the 
contact area. The polyphenylethers did not perform well in the test and only passed the H2S 
test. 
Fluoroalkyl Polyethers [75] have been reported to protect poorly against fretting 
corrosion. Whereas the PPE (OS-124) has been reported to be outstanding in this respect. 
Esters 
Neopentyl Polyol Ester 
Polyolesters are polyfunctional alcohols derived from neopentane (66J. Antler used 
one of these which had a viscosity of 115cSt at 25°C, finding that it was a poor lubricant for 
gold [73]. Other types were evaluated [66] but discovered to be unsatisfactory (even though 
they had good oxidation stability). 
Hsue et a1 [82] reported on the use of a polyolester on an edge card connector 
showing particular amount of lubricant had to be added to the contact surface before the 
coefficient of friction was reduced. The contacts were multilayered, with soft gold over hard 
gold, over nickel, over a copper base material . Using a harder gold made little difference to 
wear, whether the contacts were lubricated or not. Increasing the thickness of the soft gold 
increased the wear of the system, but also increased the performance of the lubricant against 
wear. The lubricant worked better with soft gold. 
Kishimoto et al [83] have investigated methods for evaluating sliding contacts. Two 
lubricants were used , an ether and a triester oil. When silver contacts were exposed to an 
environment of S02, N02 and H2S the lubricants helped to prevent corrosion. With respect 
to the contact resistance, the ester performed slightly better than the ether. When the contacts 
were switched (connected and disconnected) in the test environment, the ester did not 
perform as well as the ether. 
Phosphate Esters have been reported to have a corrosive activity with copper [75]. 
Other esters which have been reported on are: Pentaerythritol Ester [73] and the following 
Dibasic Acid Esters [75]: 
Bis-2-Ethylhexyl Sebacate 
Bis-2-Ethylhexyl Sebacate with Phenothiazine 
Plexol 285 (C 13 adipate ester) 
Plexol 273 (C 10 adipate ester) 
Azelate Ester Mixture 
Generally esters perform reasonably well in protecting against fretting corrosion [73]. 
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Silicone and Silicate Compounds 
The following lubricants have been reported on: 
Dimethylpolysiloxane [73] 
Phenylmethylpolysiloxane [73] 
Chloroph y lmeth y lpol ysi loxane [73] 
Cyanoethylmethylpolysiloxane [73] 
Disiloxane [73] 
Alley silicate ester [73] 
Diphenyldidodecylsilane [73] 
Methyl silicone [75] 
Chorinated silicones [75] 
Silicones are linear chains of "-RSiOR-" where the "R" groups can be eg. Methyl, 
Chlorophenyl, etc. Various additives to this base material can give rise to a number of 
desirable properties. These are valuable lubricants, as they have high temperature stability 
[71]. 
Dimethyl silicone oils [68] which have been thickened with silica are the most 
popularly used silicone lubricants. Fluorosilicone oils thickened with fluoropolymers are also 
used. A problem with these silicones has arisen when used with connector housings made 
from EPDM (Ethylene propylene terpolymer). The plasticizer, which is added to the EPDM 
to determine its hardness, can be extracted out of the housing by the silicone causing it to 
lose its tensile strength. 
Silicate esters lubricants have low volatility and good viscosity, but there are problems 
with hydrolysis which limit their use [84] . The structure of the molecule is made up of a 
silicon atom in the middle of four "-OR" groups. There are also dimer silicates which are 
made up of two silicates: "ROROROSi-0-SiOROROR". 
Wang et al [85] reports on three lubricants: Chlorophenyl silicone, Phenylmethyl 
silicone and Methyl alkyl silicone. Pins lubricated with Chlorophenyl silicone were found to 
be the best system as they were the least oxidised. 
A serious problem with silicone oils is their ability to migrate, through the 
atmosphere, and contaminate other surfaces. This can be detected even at very low 
concentrations of silicones. Due to this ability to contaminate the environment, silicone are 
not the preferred lubricant. 
Generally lubricants containing silicone are not as effective as the organic compounds 
[73). 
Miscellaneous 
There are many other types· of fluids which can be used for lubrication. Others 
include those with the trade name, "Electrolube" which have good resistance against fretting 
wear [64]. "Electrolube 2X" is known to spread very rapidly [64]. Others which have been 
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studied are: 
Ionol [86] 
Aerosol OT (Dioctylsulfosuccinate) [86] 
Acryloid 983 [86] 
Pimene 81-R [86] 
Naphthenic Acid [86] 
2-ethyl hexoic acid [86] 
2-ethyl hexoic acid has been reported to be too corrosive to be used on copper surfaces. 
Stearic acid has been used by Tamai [3] on silver surfaces to reduce corrosion and the 
formation of Ag2S on the surface. A film of the acid increases the contact resistance as well 
as protecting the surface against corrosion . An optimum thickness of the acid film is 
suggested to be around several hundred A. 
Formulation 
Additives can be mixed into the lubricant to improve its performance [74]. Blends of 
various types of additives with a mineral oil have been studied [86] on sliding switch contacts 
and have been shown to help maintain a low, stable contact resistance. Other examples 
include "Thickeners" which can be added to the mixture to reduce creep (eg greases) , 
"Corrosion Inhibitors" [74] to help to prevent corrosion of the metal surface, and 
"Oxidation Inhibitors" [74] to help to prevent the lubricant itself from decomposing and 
prevents resin formation [84]. 
Lubricants can also contain particles 
dialkyldithiophosphate, and organometallic additives) 
of metal (for example zinc 
These have been found to caused 
electrical noise due to the particles separating the surfaces [71]. 
3.5.2 Metals Used with the Lubricants 
Gold 
Many lubricants have been tested on gold [73] and found to reduce wear by an 
amount related to lubricant composition and its viscosity. Sugimura [72] has found that for 
most lubricants the contact resistance generally remains stable and low for a longer period 
than without lubrication. In Sugimura' s experiment the observed fluctuations in the contact 
resistance are suggested to be caused by the following: 
1. Changes of surface shape by wear. 
2. Production of films or powders by reaction between contact surface and 
oxygen. 
3. Products of chemical or physical adsorption on the surface from lubricants. 
4 . The intrusion of lubricants, which are viscous oils or solid waxes, to the 
contact interface. 
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The coefficient of friction was very low for waxes and PPE's ( < 0.20 ), but for oil 
lubricants there was no similar reduction. The particular arrangement of the apparatus made 
it difficult to use liquid lubricants successfully, as they have a high creep rate. 
Liljestrand [10] has conducted a study on 2-3#-'m gold plated lubricated contacts. 
Three lubricants were used: polyphenylether (PPE), perfluorinated polyether (PFPE), and 
microcrystalline wax. PPE and PFPE are preferred to the microcrystalline wax for use in 
connectors which undergo many mating and separation cycles. Where soft gold is used the 
PFPE is preferred as it is better at self-healing due to its wetting properties. Having a good 
self-healing property also means that the lubricant has a higher creep rate and therefore the 
lubricant has the tendency to creep away which may cause problems. Liljestrand undertook 
aging tests to investigate creep of the lubricant but did not find any significant reduction in 
the lubricant over a period of time. 
Steenstrup et al [87] have studied a series of 18 lubricants on edge card connectors 
involving CuBe + Ni with Au or Pb finishes. They have compiled the following lubricant 
ranking with decreasing order of merit: 
Polyol ester, 
Fluorinated ether, 
Fluorosilicone, 
Parafin, 
5 Polyphenyl ether. 
Again, it was found that the 5 ring polyphenyl ether did not age well at high temperatures. 
Silver 
In the Sugimura study [72] lubricants tested on silver reacted in much the same way 
as they did with gold. However, with waxes containing alkyl mercaptan, the contact 
resistance did rise (from 2 to 10 m!l). This was thought to be due to a film of the alkyl 
mercaptan being adsorbed on to the contact surface. 
Palladium 
Palladium [72] has similar characteristics to gold, except that the contact resistance 
is much higher when using PPE's. This is thought to be due to the relatively high viscosity 
which interferes with the metal to metal contact. For most of the other lubricants used, 
(except the PPE's) the contact resistance of palladium was stable. The instability in the PPE 
is thought to caused by the following : 
1. Surface roughness 
2. Hardness of the palladium 
3. Reactivity of the pall'adium with the lubricant. 
4. The reaction of the palladium with the atmosphere. 
5. The viscosity of the lubricant. 
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Antler [34] has conducted a study of the affect of lubricants on friction polymerization 
at the palladium surface. The polymer forms on the surface of the contact, causing the 
contact resistance to rise to unacceptable levels. Fretting was the main cause of the problem: 
as the wipe distance increased so did the rate of polymer formation - especially at the end 
of the wipe track. Although, liquid lubricants helped stabilise the contact resistance, they also 
increased the rate of polymer formation as the lubricants themselves were polymerized. The 
high stability of contact resistance with a lubricant is probably due to the polymer film being 
displaced from a would-be metal-to-metal contact by the lubricant. Overall, the liquid 
lubricants provide an advantage to the contact effectiveness. Solid lubricants were found to 
be ineffective in stabilizing the contact resistance. 
In another paper, Antler [88] reports that increasing the wipe length of fretting causes 
failure of the contact to be achieved quicker T hin coatings of PPE improve the stability of 
the contact resistance. 
Tin/Lead Alloys 
he Sugimura study [72] found that the lubrication of tin may reduce the coefficient of friction 
and/or contact resistance depending upon the lubricant used . When oils were used, the 
contact resistance remained low and stable. When no lubricants were used, the contact 
resistance was unstable. The use of waxes also made the resistance unstable and in some 
cases it was better not to use the lubricant. However, waxes were found to reduce the 
coefficient of friction. 
Others 
Lubricants have been effective on brass, and oil lubricant v:ere particularly good [72]. 
Sn/Pb alloys [75] and PdAg, AuAgPt alloys [63] have been effectively lubricated with 
polyphenyl ethers. 
3.5.3 Applying Lubricants 
The method of application chosen depends upon the lubricant involved, the type of 
coating needed and the thickness of the layer requ ired. There are two main techniques that 
can be used. The first technique is to spray the lubricant onto a surface and the second is 
to dip the contact into a bath of the lubricant, flooding the sample. Kovacs et al [59] have 
conducted a s~udy on a number of lubricants and the techniques of application. It was 
concluded that when applying the fluid, it is better to immerse than to spray the contacts in 
the lubricant. This is because the lubricant then covers all the desired surface. 
Most non-viscous lubricants are applied by dissolving them in a solvent. For example 
polyphenylethers can be dissolved in trichloroethane. The thickness of the lubricant film on 
the surface can be controlled by the concentration of the lubricant in the solvent. When 
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applied the solvent evaporates leaving the lubricant covering the surface. 
Where greases are used, the easiest system is to dispense by pressure (with or without 
agitation). 
The lubricant thickness is important only when extremely thin layers used. The 
minimum level should be about 0.1 mg per cm2 [75] before the effectiveness of the lubricant 
is affected. The larger the amount of lubricant used the better the protection. Both connecting 
parts should be coated with the lubricant. 
It is very difficult to determine the thickness of a thin film lubricant. In the literature, 
lubricant dilution is normally quoted, or alternatively the mass per unit area on the surface. 
This makes it practically impossible to compare results from difference papers 
3.5.4 Important Lubricant Properties 
There are a number of properties or parameters which the lubricant must have in 
order to be of any use in the connecting system. The following is a list of the most important 
properties. 
Lubricity 
The object of the lubricant is to lubricate the two surfaces and reduce wear between 
them. This also provides the added advantage of lowering the frictional force involved in 
insertion and withdrawal of the connector [64]. Under this title the reduction in fretting wear 
can also be included. 
Compatibility 
One of the important properties for the lubricant is that it should not react with the 
connector surface. The metal surface should be compatible with the lubricant; the surface 
must not corrode. Another characteristic is that the lubricant should be compatible with the 
housing of the connecting system [75], and anything else it may touch. 
Corrosion Protection 
Contact surfaces coated with a lubricant can be protected from corrosion [40]. This 
protection does depend upon many factors such as the nature of the lubricant, its thickness, 
viscosity , etc. 
Volatility 
The lubricant must be relatively non-volatile at the connector's operating temperatures 
and must remain on the surface for the lifetime of the connecting system. Operating 
temperatures of the connecting system must be known so that the correct lubricant can be 
selected. Those lubricants with high volatility will quickly evaporate at high operating 
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temperatures. For example, five-ring polyphenyl ethers [78] are too volatile for operating 
temperatures above room temperature. 
Viscosity 
The lubricant must be sufficiently viscous not to (lubricant) creep away from the area 
of application. (Lubricant) Creep can pose two problems. The first is the reduction in wear 
protection due to insufficient amounts of lubricant at the surface where it is needed. The 
second is caused by the contamination of adjacent parts of the connector, interrupting normal 
operation of the connector. Freitag [75] reports that there is no correlation between viscosity 
and fretting benefits. 
The ability of the lubricant to "Self-heal" [73], that is to recover a portion of the 
surface after being wiped away, is related to the lubricant's viscosity. The lower the viscosity 
the more able the lubricant is to self-heal. Solids for example, or waxes , are very poor at 
self-healing. Once the wax has been wiped away it remains removed from the surface it was 
originally covering. For this reason waxes and greases are limited to those connectors which 
are seldom unmated. A lubricant with appropriate viscosity should be selected to balance the 
desired qualities of (lubricant) creep and self-healing for a particular application. 
Oxidation Stability 
The lubricant must not decompose and form resins which will inhibit the lubrication. 
An example of a lubricant changing its nature is when palladium is used as the contacting 
material . Palladium [34,89] acts as a catalyst for organic compounds and can be incompatible 
with some lubricants as it forms polymers. The lubricant immediately in contact with the 
surface can polymerise forming a resin which can increase the contact resistance. 
Sinclair [70] conducted many studies on different lubricants to discover their chemical 
and physical properties. Table Ill shows the oxidation behaviour of lubricants on gold plated 
copper coupons. The coupons were placed into an oven at a particular temperature for a set 
amount of time. The coupons were then analyzed to see how the lubricant had been affected 
by that environment in the oven. It can be seen that the glycol did not do well at all 
compared with others in the table. The glycol was too volatile and even at low temperatures 
it reacted with the contact surface , whereas , waxes survived reasonably well with only slight 
oxidation. 
Electrical Properties 
An important property is the electrical property of the thin film of lubricant on the 
connecting system. It is of no advantage if the lubricant completely isolates the two contact 
surfaces. Lubricated contacts tend to have a slightly higher contact resistance [ 10] particularly 
at low normal forces when compared with unlubricated. However this slight increase in 
contact resistance is considered to be unimportant compared to other advantages. 
It is equally important that the lubricant should not be conducting if it has crept from 
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Table Ill Oxidation of Lubricants on Gold Plated Coupons 
Lubricant 
Microcrsytal-
line wax A 
Microcrystal-
line wax B 
Amber micr-
ocrystalline 
wax 
Polyethylene 
glycol 
Polyphenyl 
ether 
High Viscos-
ity synthesized 
hydrocarbon 
At 200 oc 
for Shrs 
None 
None 
Trace 
Evaporated 
None 
None 
At 120 oc 
for 20hrs 
Slight 
Slight 
Slight 
Evaporated 
None 
Slight 
At 140 oc 
for 30hrs 
mild 
largely 
evaporated 
At 10 oc 
for 20hrs 
no visible 
change 
no visible 
change 
Coupon turned 
yellow 
Some 
yellowing 
one terminal to another. This would then provide a pathway for the current to short [71] . 
Applicability 
Applicability refers to the ease in applying the lubricant to the surface [71]. Under 
this heading is not only the ease of applying the lubricant but also controlling where it is 
placed and the thickness of the layer applied. 
3.5.5 Lubrication Summary 
Over fifty papers referenced in the bibliography study lubricants and the use of 
lubricants on connector contacts. Many of these papers deal only with lubrication generally, 
and conclude that the lubricants reduce wear and help keep the contact resistance low and 
stable for a longer period of time than without the lubricant. The lubricant has helped to 
extend the lifetime of the connector. There have been other papers which look more closely 
at particular lubricant types. 
Lubrication is able to increase the reliability of a contact, reducing wear and friction, 
and thus maintaining a low and stable contact resistance across the contacts. 
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The effectiveness of lubrication is very much determined by the properties of the 
selected lubricant. Solid lubricants including waxes and greases are not as effective as liquid 
lubricants due to unsatisfactory lubrication and corrosion protection. In some cases 
lubricating with a solid may not help at all. Generally halogenated organic fluids (eg 
perfluorinated ethers) are the most effective. Next come polyphenyl ethers followed by oils. 
Perfluorinated ethers and polythenyl ethers have poor corrosion protection but with additives 
this is improved dramatically. Silicon-containing compounds help improve the reliability of 
contacts but are not so effective as other lubricants. Silicon-containing compounds have poor 
lubricity and can form insulating layers. 
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Chapter 4 
The Design and Development of the 
Fretting Apparatus 
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4.1 Introduction 
This chapter is concerned with the design and development of a low frequency fretting 
simulation apparatus. Low frequency fretting is typically produced by thermal differential 
expansion in connector component parts. The apparatus designed in this study simulates this 
mechanism under carefully controlled conditions in order to examine contact degradation. 
The chapter starts by reviewing fretting simulation apparatuses which have been 
developed in the past. The apparatus developed for this study is described , together with 
hardware, software, and operating characteristics. The chapter concludes with a "user guide" 
to the initialisation and operation of the apparatus. 
4.2 Review of Fretting Apparatuses 
Many test apparatuses have been used to investigate the effect of fretting on contacts 
[ 1-4]. A number of apparatus are reported in the literature, many of which have been 
reviewed by Antler [1]. The apparatuses force the contacting members to fret and hence 
permit the investigation of contact resistance, friction , wear and material displacement. The 
experimental conditions reported vary considerably with differing environmental conditions 
of temperature, pollutant concentrations and humidity . Normal forces have been applied in 
I 
the range of 1-20000gf together with displacement of 1-lOOOJ.Lm and fretting frequencies 
O. lmHz- lOOkHz. Many different methods have been used to produce the fretting action, 
including solenoids (to producing vibrations [2]) , stepper motors [3] and expanding rods [4]. 
One of the simplest designs mechanically shakes mated connectors to induce the required 
fretting [5] . 
The following discussion places these experimental test apparatus into three 
categories: high fretting frequency ( > 1OHz), medium fretting frequency (- 1 OmHz-1 OHz), 
and low fretting frequency ( < lOmHz) apparatuses. 
4.2.1 High Fretting Frequency Apparatuses 
The most typical drive mechanism used in high frequency fretting apparatuses is 
electromechanical. A solenoid is used to vibrate a table to which one end of the contact is 
fixed and the other part of the contact is held stationary , resulting in the fretting action. 
Antler [1] reports on the Hermance-Egan machine which produces fretting with amplitudes 
between 50-200J.Lm at a frequency of 120Hz. This machine has the facility to control the 
atmosphere surrounding the contacts , thus making studies on harsh atmospheric conditions 
1 gf: gramme-force - typical units used in the lite rature. lOOgf = IN. 
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on the contacts possible. Ireland et al [6] have used a similar solenoid machine to study 
fretting corrosion in tin/lead plated connector contacts in the laboratory environment. 
Frequencies used were between 30-50Hz 
4.2.2 Medium Fretting Frequency Apparatuses 
Antler [3] had developed an apparatus that used a stepper motor to drive a table in 
increments of 1.61-'m through a range of up to 13mm at a frequency between 0.04 and 8Hz. 
The specimen sample was fitted to this table and mated with a stationary rider in order to 
produce fretting . This apparatus was used to study many materials such as copper and gold 
plated copper. Another fretting apparatus has been used by Hooyer et al [7] , with a minimum 
movement of O. lJLm , to study the corrosion of tin-based materials. The normal force supplied 
to the contacts was between O.lN and 20N. The stability of the contact resistance was found 
to be enhanced with larger loads. The contact resistance remained low for longer periods 
with fretting amplitude below 5J.Lm. Another machine using a stepper motor has been used 
by Lee [8] for the investigation of tin plated copper alloys. 
4.2.3 Low Fretting Frequency Apparatuses 
The micromovement of low frequency may be generated by the heating and cooling 
of a metal bar. The resulting expansion and contraction of this bar is used to drive a table 
in a similar manner to that described above. Braunovic [4,9] has developed a test apparatus 
using this system which produces a movement of between 10-25JLm and a frequency of 
3.3mHz. The rig can carry ten contacts, each having a normal force up to ION. The 
apparatus has been used to investigate the fretting of aluminium-to-aluminium contacts as 
well as that of other materials [10]. Kongsjorden et al [11] have used an apparatus on base 
materials (Al-Al and Cu-Cu contacts) that produces between 0.4 and 18 JLm of movement. 
The normal force in this case is between 20 and 160N. The relative movement cycles are 
between 10 and 100 cycles per hour. 
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4.3 The Design & Development of the 
New Fretting Apparatus 
This section describe the design and development of the Fretting apparatus and 
associated equipment. This section is divided into five sub-section: First, a general 
description of the design concept. Second, is a general introduction to the apparatus and 
equipment required for the experimental investigations. The third sub-section is an in depth 
description of the fretting apparatus. The fourth sub-section is an in depth description of the 
electrical hardware which was developed around the apparatus. The final section is an in 
depth description of the software which was developed for the running of experimental 
investigations. 
4.3.1 The Design Concept 
The apparatus developed for the current study was similar to that of Braunovic which 
simulated low frequency fretting in contacts and could measure contact resistance. However, 
the apparatus developed in this study was particularly novel as contact resistance could be 
monitored across the whole fretting cycle. The low frequency cycling movement of this 
apparatus was in the longitudinal "x" direction, with a minimum displacement of lO~m and 
a maximum displacement of 300~m. The low frequency resulted in long experimental run 
times (with total number of cycles in the thousands). Therefore, the machine was designed 
to simultaneously fret more than one contact. Twelve independent contacts could be 
investigated simultaneously under the same cycling frequency and displacement. Cycling 
frequency and di splacement distance were adjustable. 
The drive mechanism uses the thermal expansion of a copper bar to move a carriage 
a microscopic displacement. When the bar was heated it expanded, moving the carriage in 
the "x" direction. When cooled, it moved the carriage in the "-x" direction. Thus the carriage 
could be made to oscillate back and forth at the desired frequency and amplitude. This 
mechanism was chosen for three reasons: Firstly, small movements could be produced with 
controllability and precision: the length of the bar was proportional to the temperature of the 
bar. Secondly the movement was smooth and gradual compared to that produced by a stepper 
motor. The last reason was that the mechanism was by its very nature low frequency, since 
it took time to react to temperature changes. 
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The apparatus was designed such that the amplitude and frequency of the fretting 
motion in the carriage could be varied in the range of 10-3001-'m and 0.03-3mHz. Other 
parameters could be selected independently for any one of the twelve contacts, ie: 
Normal Force 40-lOOOgf 
Power 0-2A 
Contact Temperature 298-473K 
Contact Resistance measurement were taken of all twelve contacts using the four wire method 
at dry circuit conditions (This will be discussed in more detail later in section 4.3.4). 
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4.3.2 The Arrangement of Equipment 
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Fretting Apparatus 
Figure 1 Schematic Diagram Relating 
the Different Systems 
Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the arrangement of the various sub-systems 
involved in the fretting apparatus and associated equipment. (This schematic will be used in 
the left-hand corner of subsequent figures relating to the apparatus, in order to indicate which 
portion of the whole arrangement is under consideration.) Figure 2 is a photograph of the 
arrangement of equipment. There are three groups of sub-systems: 
i) the fretting apparatus (Section 4 .3.3), 
ii) electrical hardware (Section 4 .3.4) and 
iii) the computer software (Section 4.3 .5). 
All the operations of the apparatus were controlled by a computer. The temperature 
and humidity of the laboratory were monitored (Vaisala HMI32 instrument) by an analogue 
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Figure 2 Photograph of Complete Equipment 
graph recorder. Figure 3 shows the inter-wiring of the electrical equipment and apparatus . 
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4.3.3 The Fretting Apparatus 
The Drive Mechanism 
The one inch diameter copper bar is found in the middle of the apparatus (refer to 
Figure 4) with the expansion portion approximately lOOmm in length. Surrounding this bar 
were heating elements and two cooling coils. The heating elements were fitted to the central 
portion of the bar cover 50mm of its length. The two coils (of 4mm copper pile) covered 
25mm of the two ends. A thermocouple was fitted in the centre of the bar, between the 
heating elements and a cooling coil. 
LJ, ,JD 
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Figure 4 The Fretting Apparatus 
Heated 
Chamber-
The cooling coils were supplied with water pumped from a tank. The flow rate of the 
water could be regulated by the speed of the pump. 
The bar was sandwiched between two "Nylatron" spacer bars which thermally insulate 
the copper bar from the remaining apparatus. Insulation boards were also fitted around the 
copper bar. 
Figure 4 shows how the copper bar is fitted to the stationary table and the carriage. 
(See Appendix ALl for technical and assembly drawings). Twelve arms were fitted to the 
carriage which could be pivoted up and down in the "z" direction . 
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The Contact Arrangement 
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Figure 5 Contact Arrangement 
Figure 5 shows schematically the arrangement of the "coupon" and "rider" samples 
fitted to the apparatus. Note that the rider was fitted to the arm joined to the moveable 
carriage which was driven by the expandable bar. The coupon was fastened to the stationary 
chamber, where the thermocouple and heating elements were fitted for raised temperature 
studies. Figure 6 is a photographs of the apparatus with six of .the twelve contact position 
fitted showing the carriage, arms and chambers. 
Anti-Vibration Table 
The whole fretting apparatus could be placed onto a platform which was supported 
by an air cushion to reduce vibration from the laboratory. This was found not to be necessary 
for this study. 
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Figure 6 The Apparatus Showing Six of the Twelve 
Contact Positions. 
4.3.4 The Electrical Hardware 
The Computer 
The fretting apparatus was controlled and data acquired by a Walters 386 computer 
running MS DOS. Figure 7 illustrates the connections of the equipment to the computer and 
shows the communication of commands to control equipment and data acquisition. 
There were three main hardware packages connected to the computer: the IEEE 
Interface CEC PC488, the Switching system PC36AT, and the thermocouple system PC73. 
Experimental data was acquired by an IEEE interface CEC PC488. This piece of hardware 
was connected to a contact resistance meter and a contact selection device (the scanner). The 
IEEE interface was also connected to the HP6632A power supply used to power the contacts 
if required. Table I , below, gives the IEEE addresses for communication. 
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Table I IEEE Addresses of Devices 
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u 
Device IEEE Address 
Computer 21 
Scanner 18 
Resistance Meter 25 
HP Power Supply 5 
IEEE Contact Resistance Measurement 
The contact resistance measurements were taken of each contact by a Keithley 580 
Micro-ohmmeter with an IEEE interface. A four wire contact resistance measurement is 
taken so that only the contact spot was measured. This is achieved by supplying a "source" 
current through the contact, and by "sensing" the voltage drop the contact resistance can be 
determined. This is illustrated in Figure 8. "Dry circuit" conditions are used where the open 
circuit voltage was kept below 20mV [12]. 
The Micro-ohmmeter is cal ibrated as per the operator 's manual. 
Thermal EMF's occurring when junctions of dissimilar 
metal in the circuit are at different temperatures are 
eliminated by using the Micro-ohmmeter pulse 
driven mode. 
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Figure 8 Four Wire Contact Resistance Measurement 
The Micro-ohmmeter has the following dry circuit ranges: 
200m0 
20 
200 
with a driving current of 
with a driving current of 
with a driving current of 
IEEE Contact Selection 
lOOmA; 
lOmA; 
lmA. 
A Keithley 706 scanner was used to select each of the twelve contacts in turn to 
measure a resistance value. Cables were kept to a minimum to keep any external resistance 
low making it possible for a minimum current to flow for dry circuit conditions. 
Thermocouple Measurement 
There were three sets of thermocouples in the experimental arrangement. The first 
was for the temperature measurements of the copper bar for positioning of the carriage. This 
temperature was monitored by the computer. The second set consist of two thermocouples 
for temperature measurement of two chambers. Two chambers were measured as typical 
values of each of the twelve chambers. This temperature was also regulated by the computer 
heating the chambers as appropriately. The third set of thermocouples were independent of 
the computer and wee used for querying the temperature of each individual chamber. 
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The computer was connected to the thermocouples by the PC73 thermocouple system 
which was able to read eight different inputs. The PC73 system contains an A/D converter 
which had an input range of -40.95 to 40.95mV. 
In addition, the temperature and humidity of the laboratory 
recorded with a V aisala HMI32 and a Chessell graph recorder. 
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Copper Expans ion Bar 
Chambers 
Com:.act.s 
The expansion/contraction of the copper bar was controlled by monitoring its 
temperature and heating or cooling the bar as appropriate. This was facilitated via the 
selection unit which switched the heater on to cause expansion, and switched the coolant on 
(and heater off) to cause contraction. The Amplicon PC36AT unit was used to switch heating 
and cooling of the copper bar; heating of coupons; and powering of contacts. Figure 9 is an 
illustration of the interconnection of these units . Figure 10 shows a detailed wiring diagram 
of the switching box containing these units. 
The heating element of the copper bar was rated at 4A 20V maximum. The heating 
element on each of the chambers was rated to 10 volts and 2 Amps making a 20W heater. 
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Figure 10 Detailed Wiring Diagram of the 
Switching Box. 
The PC36AT switched the current from the HPPSU to the relevant contact(s). At the 
same time, when a contact resistance measurement was taken the PC36A T disabled the power 
supply to ensure dry circuit conditions were maintained. Contacts could be powered with a. c. 
or d.c. under constant current or voltage conditions. This was controlled by the computer, 
which also monitored the voltage-current characteristics on one contact only. 
4.3.5 The Computer Software 
PASCAL 
PASCAL was the language chosen for the experimental control and monitoring 
software. The program was divided into four sections as shown in Figure 1. The "Test 
Program" sets everything up and makes calls to the "Command Procedures". It also calls the 
"Cycle Procedure" which supervises all the activities during the fretting simulation cycle. 
This procedure makes calls to the "Command Procedures" which handles all computer 
commands. They also make calls to the "Control Procedures", which are hardware specific. 
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1) The Test Program 
This is the main part of the program and consists of the following steps: 
steps: 
1. All sub-systems are first initialized. 
2. The chamber heaters are switched on, if necessary. 
3. The riders on the apparatus are set to the start position. 
4 . T ime and date are noted. 
5 . Files are then created and opened for the logging of data. 
6. If files are already created, this indicates an earlier power failure which has 
caused the computer to re-boot whilst running this program. The power failu re 
is noted. 
7. The current through the contacts is switch on, if necessary. 
8. The fretting cycling is initiated. 
9 . On power down, everything is closed down. 
2) The Cycle Procedure 
The "cycle procedure" section (named .,cycle" in the program) consists the following 
1. 
2. 
3. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
The temperature of the copper bar is regulated . 
Contact resistance measurements are taken and stored. 
V and I are measured at the powered contacts. 
Time and Date are noted. 
The Chamber temperature is regulated. 
After every completed cycle along the fretting wear track, the highest, mean 
average and lowest contact resistance measurement are save to disk. 
After every lOOOth fretting cycles every contact resistance measurement across 
the wear track is saved to disk. 
The procedure is then repeated. 
3) "Command" Procedures 
The next section, the "command" section, contains all the procedures which are called 
up by the "cycle procedure" and "Test Program". 
4) "Control" Procedures 
The section of the program called the "control" section contains procedures which 
control the various hardware units and boards in the computer. 
The Boards which were placed in the expansion slots in the computer have the 
configuration shown in Table II 
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Table 11 PCB Arrangement in Computer 
Board IIO Address Map Memory Map DMA INT 
IEEE 2B8-2BF 4800 3 None 
PC36AT 300 I I I 
PC73 380H I I I 
SPC440 COMl 3F8 
COM2 2F8 
LPT2 378 
LPT3 278 
WD1006 1F0-1F8 2 IRQ6 
-MMR 3F0-3F7 IRQ14 
Data Storage 
The "Test Program" opens a number of files for data storage. 
"*.COO" file is used to store any error that may occur during the experimental run-
where'*' indicates the name of the file. An example, is the failure of the power supply- the 
time and date of power restoration is stored. 
Files "*.COl "-"*.C12" contain the summary of each cycle, ie. the cycle number, the 
number of contact resistance readings in that cycle, the lowest contact resistance measured 
in the cycle, the highest contact resistance measured, and the mean average value. 
Files "*. C 13"-" *. C24" contains the details of particular cycles. It contains the 
position of the carriage and the contact resistance at that point. 
File "* .C25" contains data on the powered contacts. It contains the cycle number the 
position of the carriage, the voltage across the contact, and the applied current through. 
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4.4 Operating Characteristics 
This section is concerned with the performance of the apparatus. Since the fretting 
action was generated by the movement of the carriage, this is examined more closely. The 
temperature characteristics of the chambers which enclosed the coupons samples (for raised 
temperature tests) are also studied. 
4.4.1 Movement of the Carriage 
Position Measuring 
To produce an oscillation of magnitude 80J.Lm, the copper bar was heated from 80°C 
to 100°C and then cooled back down to 80°C. This temperature profile was repeated to 
produce continuous oscillatory motion. Although this movement was critical for fretting 
studies it could not be directly monitored by the computer. For this reason temperature 
measurement were monitored by the computer of a portion of the copper bar which were 
calibrated to oscillatory motion. By using a microscope the position of the carriage was 
measured and compared to the temperature of the bar. Figure 11 shows two time profiles, 
one of which plots out the position of the carriage over time, and the other graph plots out 
the relative temperature of the bar. It can be seen that the temperature of the bar correlates 
well to the position of the carriage. It can be seen that the heat-time and cool time were not 
equal. This was due to the heating part of the cycle taking longer than the cooling portion. 
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Maximum Movement 
To produce smaller movements ( < 80~-tm ) of the carriage, the temperature 
differential (ie. the difference between the upper and lower temperature limits) of the copper 
bar was reduced. Similarly to produce larger movements, the temperature differential was 
increased. The use of smaller movements increased the frequency of cycling while larger 
movements reduced the frequency . It must be remembered that changing the amount of 
movement required from the carriage will alter the frequency of oscillation, this can be seen 
in Table Ill. Displacement in the rider relative to the coupon ranged between 35-300±5p.m. 
A displacement below 35~-tm was thought impractical since it was too close to the tolerance. 
Due to the limitations of the heating elements, the displacement could not be extended 
beyond 300~-tm. 
Table m Relating the Temperature Differential of the Copper Bar to Maximum Movement 
and Frequency of Oscillation of the Carriage. 
Temperature 
Differential 
Corn. Variable 
100-300 
150-300 
200-300 
250-300 
Number of 
Readings 
per Cycle 
104 
76 
45 
33 
Frequency of Oscillation 
Maximum 
Movement 
/p,m 
175 
115 
80 
35 
Frequency of 
Oscillation 
/mHz 
1.15 
(14 min) 
1.59 
(10.5 min) 
2.38 
(7 rnin) 
3.79 
(4.75 min) 
There were two simple methods of changing the frequency of oscillation without 
affecting the amount of movement. Increasing the voltage of the power supply to the heaters 
increased the frequency of oscillation, and vice versa. Alternatively, increasing the flow rate 
of the coolant also increase the frequency of oscillation. Using a combination of these 
methods, the frequency of oscillation could be varied between 0.03-10mHz. Any frequency 
below 0.03mHz (ie > lOhrs) and. above IOmHz (ie < lOOsec) were beyond the practical 
limitations of the apparatus. Limitation in the quality of insulation surrounding the bar 
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prohibited any further reduction of the lower limit without loss of the approximately 
sinusoidal oscillations. The upper limit could not be extended due to the finite time taken to 
heat and cool the copper bar. 
Large wads 
The apparatus had twelve contact units, each of which was able to withstand a normal 
force of the order of 1 kg f. It should be noted that the friction of the contact system resists 
any movement with a force proportional to the load (ie. the normal force). The larger the 
less efficient the copper bar will be in moving the riders connected to the carriage by 
prohibiting displacement. For this reason a large diameter copper bar was chosen. Also each 
individual contact position should not a normal force in access of lkgf to prohibit excessive 
loss in displacement. 
4.4.2 Temperature Control of the Contact 
The contacts can be regulated to any temperature between room temperature and 
200°C with a tolerance ±3°C. Table IV shows the computer control numbers to achieve the 
desired temperature of the surface of a fitted coupon. The table also shows the temperature 
readings from the thermocouple as these are fitted on the side of the chambers, compared 
with the desired temperature settings. 
Table IV Computer Controlled Contact temperature 
~omputer Control Desired Temp. of Surface Temp. from Sensor 
Variable oc (±3°C) oc 
430 125 136- 140 
350 110 113-119 
280 85 97-101 
118 55 57-63 
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4.5 Summary of Operation 
The fretting apparatus designed and developed for this study used thermally expanding 
and contracting copper bar to drive the displacement in contacting materials. This method 
was chosen for three reasons. Firstly, the micromovement can be controlled with precision 
by monitoring the temperature of the copper bar. Secondly the expanding/contracting bar 
produces the desired smooth gradual movements. Finally the bar expands and contracts 
slowly producing the required low frequency cycling. 
The fretting apparatus has twelve contacts positions which can be supplied with loads 
between 40 and 1000 ± 10gf and can be heated between room temperature and 473k (200°C). 
One contact can be powered: 0 to 2 Amps. The maximum frequency of oscillation of the 
carriage is 3.79mHz (period of 4.75min). The maximum movement possible is 300±5J.Lm 
with a minimum movement of 10±5J.Lm. 
The apparatus was also design so that contact resistance measurements could be taken 
across each fretting cycle. 
4.5.1 Summary of All Systems 
The whole experimental arrangement of the fretting apparatus consists of three parts: 
i) the fretting apparatus itself, 
ii) associated electrical equipment, and 
iii) the software. 
These are schematically illustrated in Figure 12. A step-by-step guide to initialisation and 
operation follows with a flow diagram in Figure 13. 
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4.5.2 Step-by-Step Guide to Initialisation & Operation 
3. 
5 . 1 
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7. 1 
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11 . 2 
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14 
15 
1 6 I ESC to Sto p 
17 
Figure .13 Procedure for Setting Up 
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Step 1 Switch on power. 
Ensure the following are on:-
1. Computer 
2 . Power supply to Bar Heaters and Cooling motor 
3. Scanner 
Step 2 Fit Contacts 
Fit coupon in clamp on the heated chamber. Fit rider on the arm and solder wires to it for 
resistance measurements. Do not pennit the rider to make contact with the coupon at this stage. 
Separate the two components with a spacer. 
Step 3 Select fretting frequency. 
If frequency of 2.38mHz is required with 80~tm check: 
1. 100ml/min of coolant is set & 20V to bar heaters is set. 
2 . Go to Step 4. 
Step 3.1 Set fretting frequency. 
l . Set the rate of flow of coolant. 
2. Set the potential difference to the bar heaters. 
Step 4 Set normal force. 
Fit appropriate masses to the arms. 
Step 5 Select measurement device. 
Step 5.1 Connect CR meter. 
1. Switch of CR meter 
2. Set device to: 20mV; 200m0; OPR. 
3 . Ensure cable is fitted to scanner. 
Step 5.2 Connect electrometer. 
1. Switch on electrometer. 
2. Set appropriate parameters. 
3. Ensure cable is fitted to scanner. 
Step 6 Select power. 
If contacts are not being powered go to Step 7. 
Select from step 6.1 or 6.2 
Step 6.1 Connect HPPSU. 
l. Switch oo HPPSU. 
2. Ensure appropriate cables are connected. 
Step 6.2 Connect constant IPSU. 
l. Connect IPSU to 12V supply 
2. Connect outs to appropriate contacts. 
Step 7 Select heated contacts. 
If the contacts do not require heating go to Step 8. 
Step 7. 1 Connect heaters. 
1. Switch on relevant power supply units. 
2. Connect outputs to appropriate chambers to be heated. 
Step 8 Edit program "C4.PAS". 
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Move down to the bottom of the program to find "Test Program •. 
Step 9 Select temperature setting. 
If contacts are not being heated go to Step 10. 
Step 9 , 1 Set temperature setting. 
Set temperature parameter in accordance with Table IV, Section 4.4.3. 
Step 10 Enter output file name. 
Step 11 Select power. 
If contacts are not being powered go to Step 12. 
Select HPPSU or IPSU: 
Step 11 . 1 Set HPPSU. 
l. Set voltage 
2. Set current 
3. Select HPPSU 
Step 11 .2 Set Constant IPSU. 
Step 12 Select "Cycle". 
Select either: 
Step 12.1 "Cycle2" 
Step 12.2 "Cycle3" option. 
Step 13 Set track length. 
Type into parenthesis of "CycleXL_,_j" the appropriate values in accordance with Table IV, 
Section 4.4.3. 
Step 14 Compile to disk and run. 
Ensure the program has been compiled to DlSK. 
Run the program "C4.EXE" . 
Step 15 Place Riders onto Coupons. 
I . lf powered ensure HPPSU output if off. 
2. Place riders onto coupons at desired point in the cycling 
3. If powered: switch output of HPPSU on. 
Step 16 Esc to finish. 
Step 17 Upturn Riders and switch off power. 
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4.5.3 Apparatus Diagnostics 
There were four frequently occurring problems with the apparatus and associated 
equipment. If the apparatus was not running correctly, these problem were considered 
initially. 
Bar Heater Fuse 
A fuse is fitted at the top of the insulation of the copper bar. The fuse is fitted to 
prevent over heating of the copper bar which may cause damage to the apparatus. If heaters 
are not working, check this fuse. 
Four Wire Connection 
If the contact resistance has not been taken correctly, or the value is negative or 
unexpectedly high, check the clamps to the coupon and rider. Alternatively check wiring 
from the contacts to the scanner for any disconnection. 
Keithley Selector Relays 
If contact resistance has not been taken correctly, and/or a reading is given on the 
microohmmeter when contact is separated, it is possible that a relay in the scanner is 
shorting. Relays can be damaged when the contacts are separated whilst the HPPSU output 
is still active. Turn the HPPSU output on onJy when the contacts are connected. 
Coolant Pump Ineffective 
Air trapped in the plumbing may prevent the pumping of coolant. Simply remove air. 
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Chapter 5 
Experimental Studies on the 
Fretting Simulation Apparatus 
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5.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents an experimental study of contacts under low frequency fretting 
conditions. The experimental investigation was performed using the fretting simulation 
apparatus described in Chapter 4, together with contact samples in the form of "coupons" and 
"riders". The basic experimental arrangement and procedure is presented first followed by 
the experimental study consisting of six sections: 
i) An experimental study of fretting contacts. 
This initial study focuses upon the tin/lead contact system under constant 
mechanical load, temperature and fretting frequency. 
ii) An extended experimental study of fretting contacts. 
Thls examines the effects of contact materials, mechanical loads, temperature 
and fretting frequency. 
iii) An experimental study on electricaJJy loaded contacts. 
This examines the effect of current on the contact system. 
iv) An experimental study on lubricated contacts. 
This examines the effect of perfluorinated alkyl ether (PF AE) lubricant on the 
contact system. 
v) An extended experimental study on lubricated contacts. 
This examines four different lubricant grease formulations at six different 
temperature stresses. 
vi) An experimental study on electrically loaded lubricated contact. 
This examines the effect current has upon a contact system lubricated with 
PFAE. 
The chapter concludes by summarising features observed in the contact resistance behaviour, 
together with physical and chemical analysis of the contact systems under investigation. 
In depth analyses and discussion of the results presented in this chapter follow in the 
proceeding chapter- Chapter 6. The novelty and importance of these results and analyses will 
also be discussed in Chapter 6. 
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5.2 Experimental Arrangement 
and Procedure 
This section describes the arrangement of the rider and coupon samples used in the 
experimental study. Lubricants and their methods of application are also described, together 
with the storage and cleaning procedures used with the coupons and riders. This is followed 
by the basic experimental procedure indicating the arrangement of the coupons and riders on 
the fretting apparatus. The section is concluded with a description of the sample analysis 
procedure. 
5.2.1 Samples 
Coupons and riders form the two component parts of the contact. The coupons 
measured 26.5 x 16.5 x 0.8 mm, and were fabricated from a bronze base material with 
different platings. Riders were made in the same manner. These samples are shown in Figure 
1. 
Figure 1 Photograph of Coupon & Rider Samples 
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Six Selected Coupon Materials 
Coupons of the base material, bronze (C51000), were plated with six different metals. 
A nickel underplate was used on some of the samples, which was a sulphamate type ElO 
semibright [1]. Gold plates were composed of a nickel-hardened gold. The six plating and 
underlays were: 
a) 2.5J.Lm Sn (hot dip) (HDT) 
b) 2.5J.Lm SnwPb10 over 2f.Lm Ni (SNP) 
c) 3J.Lm selenium hardened Ag (AG) 
d) 0.5f.Lm Au (Ni) over 2JL Ni (AU) 
e) lJLm Au (Ni) over 2J.Lm Ni (AUN) 
f) O. lJLm Au (Ni) over 2J.Lm Pd7oNi30 over 2J.Lm Ni (PDN) 
The focus of this study was the tin/lead contact system hereto referred to as "SNP". Typical 
thicknesses of the coupons are shown in Table I. Table II gives the average mass of each 
coupon type. 
Table I Typical Thickness of Coupons 
Coupon Base HDT SNP AG AU AUN PDN 
Thickness I J.LID 
±lJ.Lm 
Top 776 806 811 807 813 808 809 
Middle 711 808 809 812 806 808 811 
Bottom 776 809 812 816 814 816 813 
Table IT Typical Mass of Coupons 
Coupon Mass /g 
± 0.001g 
HDT 3.073 
SNP 3.086 
AG 3.097 
AU 3.073 
AUN 3.089 
PDN 3.097 
Surface Roughness 
Talysurf analysis [2] was ·conducted on the coupons to determine their surface 
roughness. Three analyses were conducted, both along the length and across the width of the 
coupon. The reverse side of the coupon was also examined. Tables Ill and IV show the 
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topography of the surfaces of the coupons. The "(re)" in the tables indicates the reverse side 
of the coupon. R. is the parameter of roughness in units of ~m and is given by Equation 1 
[2]. 
L 
Ra= ~~~y (x) ldx (1 ) 
0 
where L is the test total test length , x is a fraction across L and z is the height of an peak 
(or depth of a trough) from the mean line. The mean line being the average point between 
the troughs and peaks. RP is the maximum height of the profile above the mean line. Rt; is 
the maximum peak-to-valley height of the proflle. 
It can be seen from Tables m & IV that the coupons were smoother along their 
length. This is probably due to roLling of the coupon in manufacture [1] . 
Table ill Roughness of the Coupon Surfaces 
Coupon R.f~m ~/~m RJ~m 
length width length width length width 
HDT 0.203 0.454 0.478 0 .508 0.777 1.838 
0.266 0.236 0.523 0.589 0.799 1.521 
0.499 0.317 0.612 0 .801 2.287 1.770 
HDT(re) 0.334 0.365 0.408 1.017 1.264 2.198 
0.265 0.405 0.333 1.137 1.360 2.070 
0.262 0.365 0.437 0.813 1.248 1.757 
Mean 0.305 0.357 0.465 0 .811 1.289 1.859 
SNP 0.306 0.819 1.825 0 .323 2.353 1.375 
0.175 0.285 0.535 0.756 1.234 2.294 
0.1 82 0.486 0.685 0.793 1.220 1.734 
SNP( re) 0.215 0.997 0.736 1.404 1.25 1 3.649 
0.217 0.185 0.576 0 .752 1.86 1 1.397 
0. 169 0.337 0.435 0 .470 1.021 1.457 
Mean 0.211 0.519 0.799 0.750 1.490 1.984 
AG 0. 15 1 0.326 0.821 3 .025 1.383 4.025 
0.179 0.123 0.563 0.241 1.003 0.634 
0.139 0.495 0.451 0 .293 0.888 1.563 
AG(re) 0.189 0.208 0.522 0.462 1.188 1.093 
0.211 0. 182 0.578 0 .806 1.299 1.234 
0.200 0.482 0.433 1.114 1.180 1.979 
Mean 0.178 0.303 0.561 0.991 1.157 1.755 
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Table IV Roughness of the Coupon Surface 
Coupon R.f~m ~/~m ~/~m 
length width length width length width 
AU 0.159 0.594 0.628 1.147 1.081 3.438 
0.171 0.373 0.712 1.453 1.253 3.818 
0 .205 1.795 0.719 2.582 1.399 6.735 
AU(re) 0.182 0.344 0.702 1.208 1.302 1.717 
0.169 0.180 0.707 0.642 1.347 1.305 
0.193 0.409 0.936 0.239 1.982 1.435 
Mean 0.180 1.232 0.734 1.212 1.394 3.075 
AUN 0.165 0.279 0.697 0.802 1.107 1.857 
0.146 0.291 0.421 0.587 0.888 1.427 
0.143 0.381 0.467 2.115 0 .954 3.365 
AUN(re) 0. 163 0.740 0.549 0.811 1.233 2 .550 
0.175 0.347 0.689 1.885 1.252 3.392 
0.332 0.834 0.867 0.923 1.786 2.710 
Mean 0.187 0.479 0.615 1.188 1.203 2.550 
PDN 0. 194 0 .379 0.552 0.340 1.192 1.182 
0.149 0.380 0.565 0.129 0.946 1.111 
0.175 0.313 0.544 0.938 0.962 1.532 
PDN(re) 0.183 0.583 0.459 1.097 1.060 0.984 
0.159 0.229 0.379 0.811 0 .960 1.278 
0.249 0.309 0.611 0.246 1.344 1.128 
Mean 0.185 0.366 0.518 0.594 1.077 1.203 
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Suiface Composition 
The scanning electron microscope X-ray analysis tool was used to chemically analyse 
and characterise the coupon surfaces. Figures 2 & 3 show the results of this work. Figure 
2 shows the elemental analysis of the PDN, AU and AUN coupons which have gold top 
plates upon them. The PDN and AU coupons clearly reveal the presence of Ni, however, the 
AUN coupon (which has a thicker gold plate) reveals little or no Ni. It should be pointed out 
that the analysis depth of this technique was l~tm and that the Ni indicated on the graphs of 
those such as AU (with a top plate of < l~J.m) may be due to material under the plate. 
Figure 3 shows the elemental surface analysis of SNP, HDT and AG coupons. No 
underplates or base materials are indicated, except for HDT which exhibits a small 
concentration of Cu atoms at the surface. 
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Figure 4 shows an Auger depth analysis of the first few micrometres of the surface 
of the SNP coupon. It should be noted that this technique has an analysis depth of 1-2nm, 
making it very surface sensitive. The depth analysis is achieved by removing atomic layers 
using ion bombardment (see Section 5.2.5 for a list of parameters). 
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Figure 4 Auger Depth Analysis of SNP Coupon 
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Figure 4 shows the percentage number of atoms of each particular element as a 
function of depth. At the surface (01-'m) there was virtually no lead found with -25 % tin. 
Zinc was also present, which is thought to be a residual from the plating process. A high 
percentage of oxygen was present which is probably associated with the tin and lead oxides 
on the surface. Adsorbed materials are also indicated which include carbon, and probably 
hydrocarbons (these are shown by the unshaded area). 
Five Selected Rider Materials 
Riders were made from phosphor bronze and plated with five different materials (as 
with the coupons). Since HDT plated riders were unavailable from the supplier, SNP was 
used in its place. Figure 5 shows the geometry and critical dimensions of the rider. 
Pb36Sn62Ag2 Riders 
This study focused upon the tin/lead contact system. SNP coupons were used several 
times since different portions of the surface area could be studied independently. However, 
due to the wearing of the contact area, SNP riders had to be reworked between experiments. 
A Pb36Sn62Ag2 solder was used to plate the riders, which were simply dipped into a solder 
bath. 
5.2.2 Lubricants 
PF AE Lubricant 
Poly fluorinated alkylether (PFAE) or 
Perfluoro polyether (PFPE, a sub-division 
of PF AE) is a synthetic fluorine halogenated 
polymer. This type of lubricant was chosen 
CF- 0-(CF- CF- 0) - (CF- 0) -CF 
3 2
1 
m 2 n 3 
CF 
) 
Figure 6 Molecular Structure of PF AE 
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Gener c l Dimens ions 
:>15 
= 
for this study because of its reported "good" 
properties [3] with respect to the connector 
application. It is more commonly known as 
"Fomblin"~ and is one of the most 
expensive lubricants available (it is twenty 
times more expensive than a typical ester 
base lubricant). There are several 
formulations available and the lubricant 
chosen was from the "Fomblin Y" family. 
Figure 6 illustrates the molecular structure 
of the Fomblin Y family where "m" and 
"n" are the unit number of respective 
monomers. The number of monomers can 
be chosen to give the required physical 
properties. The properties of the PF AE used 
in this study where: 
Cr i t ica l Di mensions units: mm 
Sect ion A-A J. R1 . 3 
~ • / -0 . 01 
~ + 0 . 84 cp t +/- 0 01 0 . 065 0 . 38 
· 1-0 . 00S • / -0 . 01 
Figure 5 Rider Dimensions 
Average Molecular Weight 
Kinetic Viscosity @ 20°C 
@ 40°C 
@ 100°C 
Viscosity Index 
= 7250 a.m.u. 
= 1850 eSt. 
= 510 eSt. 
= 46.6 eSt. 
= 135. 
Density @ 20°C = 1.92 gcm-3 • 
Surface Tension @ 20°C = 24 dynecm-1• 
The lubricant was applied to the coupon in the contact area as a - 0 .02ml droplet 
before contact was made. No lubricant was place on the rider. 
Lubricant Greases 
The extended study of lubricants reported in this thesis involved four formulated 
greases: 
i) Mineral oil based grease 
Lubricant : Mineral Oil (Lithium Soap). 
Thickener : Bentone (Clay). 
Additive(s) : Nothing Recorded. 
ii) Ester based grease 
Lubricant : Ester 
Thickener : Silica 
Additive(s) . : Anti-corrosion additive. 
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ill) PPE based grease 
Lubricant : 6 ring PPE. 
Thickener : Silica. 
Additive(s) : Nothing recorded. 
iv) PFAE based grease 
Lubricant : PF AE (Fomblin Y) . 
Thickener : Silica. 
Additive(s) : Anti-corrosion additive. 
These greases were screen printed into their required position on the coupon. 
5.2.3 Storage and Cleaning 
Figure 7 Storage of Coupons and Riders 
The specimens were kept under nitrogen. This was to keep any corrosion, adsorption 
of water and other gases from the environment to a minimum. Figure 7 is a photograph of 
the samples stored in a plastic envelope, at a positive pressure of nitrogen gas. All samples 
were handled with care, using plastic gloves. 
Three solvents were used to clean the samples: 
i) 1, 1, 1, Trichloroethane 
li) Propan-2-ol 
ill) Acetone 
Used for degreasing. 
Used as a general cleaning agent. 
Used for fmal cleaning and drying. 
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Two methods of cleaning were used: 
i) Ultrasonic bath. 
ii) Scrubbing with a brush and fibreless cloth. 
5.2.4 Basic Experimental Procedure 
Figure 8 shows the arrangement of AIOOI FIXME 
the rider fitted to the arm of the fretting ~:.:~ .. T~-" 
apparatus. Both ends of the rider were ---; ;-•s-1-o.• 
secured mechanically in order to eliminate 
undesired movement. 
Figure 9 shows a plan view of the 
heating chamber. The coupons were 
clamped to the chambers by nuts and bolts 
accommodated by the holes indicated in 
Figure 9. Re-used coupons were fitted to 
the chamber such that the rider mated with 
the coupon at a fresh unwom area. Before 
clamping, the coupon was repositioned until 
an unwom area was located. 
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Figure 9 Coupon Arrangement 
Fretting was conducted in the direction of minimum roughness on the coupon. 
Further details of the experimental procedure will be described later under each specific 
experimental study. 
5.2 .5 Sample Analytical Procedure 
The experimental studies cover three areas which include contact resistance 
measurements, physical and chemical analysis. 
1) Contact Resistance Measurements 
During the fretting experiments, contact resistance measurements were taken across 
the fretting cycle under dry circuit conditions [4]. Approximately fifty readings were taken 
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per cycle. All contact resistance measurements were recorded for the first twenty cycles. 
Thereafter only the highest contact resistance per cycle (h.c.r), mean average contact 
resistance per cycle (m.c.r.) and lowest contact resistance per cycle (l.c.r.) were record to 
reduce the amount of data collected. A 2000-cycle experimental run, using 12 contacts and 
recording all values, generated 1.2xHJS real numbers. However, the reduced form only 
generated 84xl(}J real numbers. 
2) Physical Analysis 
a) Talysurf Analysis 
The surface roughness was determined for the samples using a "Talysurf". This 
technique was not used on fretted contact members due to the dimensions of the wear track 
being too small. 
b) Optical Micrographs 
Optical microscopy was particulary useful for studying lubricated systems. This was 
because the coupon and rider could be studied with the lubricant film still in place. 
c) SEM Micrographs 
Samples had to be degreased before they could be observed by the Scanning Electron 
Microscope. A magnification was used to view the full200J.Lm-long wear track produced by 
the fretting action. 
3) Chemical Analysis 
a) SEM X-Ray Microanalysis 
Fitted to the Scanning Electron Microscope was a X-ray detection instrument used for 
elemental analysis. The volume sampling with this tool was -lJ.Lm3 • Elemental analysis was 
not possible of species with an atomic number < 11 as this was outside the operating range 
of the device. This tool was mainly used for identifying metals present on the surface. 
b) Auger Electron Spectroscopy 
Auger Electron Spectroscopy was also used for elemental analysis. The advantage of 
this tool was that it gave information on elements of atomic number < 11 . The field of 
analysis was of diameter 30J.Lm with a depth of 1-2nm. Other Auger details are given in 
Table V. Lubricated samples where ultrasonically cleaned in trichloroethane to remove any 
traces of lubricant before analysis was undertaken. 
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Table V Auger Experimental Conditions 
1. Background Vacuum 
2. Electron Beam Parameters 
a) Beam Energy 
b) Beam Current 
c) Energy Range 
3. Ion Beam Parameters 
a) Ion Species 
b) Ion Energy 
c) Gas Pressure 
d) Ion Current Density 
< 5 x 10"9 torr 
3 x HP eV 
l.l x l~A 
20-1700eV 
Ar+ 
3 X lcPeV 
5 x l0"5m torr 
25 x l~Acm·2 & 
75 x l~Acm·2 
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5.3 Experimental Study of 
Fretting Contacts 
Twelve experimental studies were conducted upon the tin/lead contact system on the 
fretting apparatus for 2000 cycles. A normal force of lOOgf was used and the study 
conducted at room temperature. A fretting frequency of 2.38mHz was used with a 
displacement of 80,um. Contact resistance measurements were taken under dry circuit 
conditions. 
5.3.1 Contact Resistance 
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Figure 10 Contact Resistance over the First Few Cycles of Fretting 
Figure 10 shows the contact resistance profile of a typical tin/lead contact system over 
the first few fretting cycles. Three important features were observed. Firstly, there was an 
initial drop in contact resistance. This was followed by the second feature, namely a general 
increase in contact resistance. The third feature was an oscillatory behaviour in the contact 
resistance which related directly to the rider's position on the wear track. 
Figure 11 shows the proftles of the highest contact resistance per cycle (h.c .r. ) and 
the lowest contact resistance per cycle (1. c. r) over the first 200 fretting cycles. This graph 
is typical of other tests which showed similar trends. The contacts tended to high resistance 
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Figure 11 Contact Resistance Measurements over the First 200 Fretting Cycles 
(200m0) which were achieved at - 100 cycles (standard deviation (s.d.) 76 cycles, over the 
twelve tests). A further feature could also be seen in both the h.c.r. and l.c.r. measurements 
where the profiles were punctuated with spontaneous drops in contact resistance. Thereafter, 
the h.c.r. value soon proceeded to exceed 200m0. However, the l.c.r values proceeded to 
increase at the same rate as before the discontinuity but at a more erratic pace. 
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Figure 12 shows graphs of h.c.r., m.c.r. and l.c.r profiles over a range of fretting 
cycles. It can be seen that during the first 50 cycles, the m.c.r. had values approximately half 
way between the h.c.r. and l.c.r. indicating a symmetric distribution with as many high 
values as low. However, after -50 cycles the average values tended towards the h.c.r. 
When the discontinuity occurred the m.c.r. and the h.c.r. became nearly equal indicating that 
the majority of the readings were high across the wear track. 
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Figure 13 Contact Resistance Values at Particular Cycle Numbers 
Figure 13 shows ten graphs of contact resistance, plotted against the position of the 
rider on the wear track ("End" indicated the ends of the wear track). Each graph corresponds 
to an individual cycle, the number of which is indicated. It is clear from these graphs that 
high resistance generally occurred at the ends of the wear track, while low resistance appear 
near the centre. 
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Figure 14 Contact Resistance Integrated 
Across 500 Cycles - Unpowered 
Unlubricated contact 
Figure 14 compares the h.c.r. , m.c.r. and l.c.r. values obtained from the twelve 
experimental tests during 500 cycles. The ordinate axis shows the mean of h.c.r , m.c.r. and 
l.c.r. values over 500 cycles. It can be seen that the majority of the m.c.r. values are closer 
to h.c.r. than they are to the l.c.r. This indicates a negative skew_in the distribution, ie. most 
contact resistance readings appear in the upper part of the datum range. This would suggest 
more high resistance ( > 200m0) areas than low resistance areas. 
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5.3.2 Physical Analysis 
Figure 15 SEM Micrographs of Wear Tracks of Coupons (Left) 
and Wear Spots on Riders (Right). 
(from top to bottom I , 5, lO & 100 cycles respectively) 
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Figure 15 shows some SEM micrographs of coupons and riders which have been 
fretted for 1, 5, 10 and 100 cycles. It can be seen that the wear track is larger for samples 
which have undergone more fretting. 
5.3.3 Chemical Analysis 
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Figure 16 Auger Depth Analysis of Samples 
Figure 16 shows the results of Auger depth analysis on coupons which had received 
1, 5, 10 and 100 cycles of wear, together with the debris produce by 10 and 100 cycles. The 
analyses was taken to a depth of 2,um. The depth profile of material on the wear track after 
1 cycle of fretting showed the presence of Pb, Sn and Cu. A considerable amount of oxygen 
was also present at the surface, probably in the form of tin or lead oxide. 
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The depth profile of the wear track after 5 cycles showed some Pb close to the surface 
of the sample. Sn was also present but only small amounts were found at 2J.Lm. Small 
quantities of Ni were also present together with large quantities of Cu. 
The depth analysis of the track after lO cycles of fretting showed the presence of Sn, 
Pb, Ni and Cu. Over 50% of the surface was found to consist of oxygen. 
After 100 fretting cycles the depth analysis showed oxygen at the surface, together 
with some Sn, but the majority of the material present was Cu. This would suggest the that 
top plates have been worn away. 
The depth analysis of the debris produced after 10 cycles of fretting showed Sn, Pb, 
and Cu. Oxygen was also present to a depth of 2J.Lm. Other elements such as C were 
indicated in small quantities although they are not clearly seen on Figure 16. 
The depth analysis of debris after 100 cycles of fretting indicated Pb and Cu below 
the surface, Sn at the surface and large quantities of oxygen to a depth of 2J.Lm. 
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5.4 Extended Experimental Study of 
Fretting Contacts 
Several studies were conducted to examine the effect of different contact materials, 
normal force, temperature and fretting frequency upon the contact performance. 
5.4.1 Comparison of Different Metal Plates 
A comparative study was undertaken on coupons and riders with six different metal 
plates. Each coupon was used with a corresponding rider of same material (except for the 
HDT coupon which had a SNP rider used with it) . The frequency of fretting was maintained 
at 2.38mHz which produced a wear track of length 80J.tm. Each contact had a normal force 
of 100+ lOgf. Failure of a contact was considered to occur when the contact resistance 
exceeded 200m0. Humidity and temperature within the laboratory were monitored during the 
experimental studies. 
1) Contact Resistance Measurements 
Figure 17 shows the relative (to the initial value) maximum contact resistance profiles 
of all contact metals plotted against 1800 fretting cycles. HDT and SNP show a rapid 
increase in contact resistance, whereas the noble materials do not exhibit more than a 2m0 
rise over 1800 cycles. The AG has a slow increase in contact resistance, and the plates 
containing gold show lower resistance values compared with the initial resistance value. 
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Figure 17 Relative Contact Resistance Measurements 
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2) Physical Analysis 
SEM micrographs were taken of the area of contact on both the coupons and the 
riders after 1800 cycles of fretting. A wear track is clearly seen on many of the coupons. 
Figure 18 shows micrographs of some typical examples. 
Coupons 
Figure 18 SEM Micrographs of Wear Tracks. 
(AUN top left, Au middle left, PDN bottom left, 
AG top right, HDT middle right & SNP bottom right) 
An initial wear track was produced when the apparatus moved the rider to the start 
position while it was in contact with the coupon. This can be seen on the coupons in Figure 
18. (Subsequent studies had no initial wear track as the rider was placed onto the coupon 
when the apparatus was already in the start position.) The length (edge of initial track to end 
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of the main wear track) of this initial wear track and its width was given in Table VI. A clear 
symmetrical wear track is not so obvious on the HDT coupons. 
Table Vl Dimension of Wear Tracks 
Plate Initial Main Hardness 
Wear Track/ ~-tm Wear Track/ ~-tm (HV) [S] 
L w L w 
SNP 807 141 515 283 35 
HOT 929 152.5 755 358 102 
AG 615 78 396 134 108 
PDN 664 93 294 101 241 
AU 597 43 216 82 273 
AUN 692 82 206 129 262 
The fretting action produced a main wear track which could also be clearly seen on 
the coupons (see Figure 18). Table VI also summarizes the dimensions of these main wear 
tracks showing that harder metals do not deform as much when mated, ie. the harder metals 
produce smaller wear tracks. 
The micrograph of the HDT coupon clearly showed an initial and main wear scar. 
The main wear scar could be seen to be larger than the initial scar. There appeared to be no 
loose debris. 
The SNP coupon also had an initial wear scar and a main wear scar. An interesting 
feature of the main wear scar was the build up of material all around it. This was particularly 
noticeable at the two ends of the scar. The top plate appears to be completely removed from 
the wear scar area. Large particles of debris could be seen in the vicinity of the wear scar. 
The AG coupon shows a wear scar in which the initial and main tracks can be clearly 
distinguished. There appeared to be a lot of debris whjch had an average diameter of 6~-tm. 
The AU coupon also showed an initial and main wear track. The Au plate seems to 
have been removed by the fretting action. The topography of the unaffected surface was 
found to be comparatively rough with 3lp.m diameter globule protrusions which were sheared 
off by the rider. 
An initial and main wear track could also be seen on the A UN coupon, with debris 
deposited at the two ends of the initial wear track. (Debris was not confined to the ends of 
the main wear track, in this case in Figure 18, as there was a power failure causing the rider 
to reset and consequently pushed the debris to the end of the initial wear track.) The average 
particle size of the debris was about 9J.Lm. 
The initial and main wear tracks were clearly seen on the PDN coupon. As in the 
other cases, debris was collected ~t both ends of the main wear track. 
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Riders 
A wear "spot" can also be observed 
on the riders after fretting. The dimensions 
of the wear spot for SNP is given in Table 
VII as a examples as an extensive 
examination of the riders was not 
conducted. 
Table Vll Dimensions of Wear Spot on Riders 
Plate 
SNP 607 
Figure 19 SNP Riders 
(left: a collection of riders, right: the wear spot on a rider) 
Width 
I J.tm 
321 
Figure 19 shows an micrograph of the SNP riders fixed in the SEM chamber for 
analysis and a SNP rider with a distinctive wear spot. 
3) Chemical Analysis 
X-Ray elemental analyses were conducted on the riders and coupons which had 
undergone 1800 cycles of wear. This proved to be a useful method for determining whether 
or not any plating had been removed, as well as for the identification of any debris particles. 
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Figure 20 X-Ray Analysis of HDT Coupons 
(top: middle of wear track, bottom: wear debris) 
The results of two analyses of the HDT coupon are shown in Figure 20. The first is 
a typical analysis of the region of the middle of the wear scar and the second is a typical 
analysis of a particle of debris found at the end of the wear scar. An analysis of the end of 
the wear track was also taken (away from debris) which revealed the presences of Sn and Cu. 
In the middle of the wear track, t~·e proportion of Cu was greater than compared to the end 
of the wear track. This probably indicated that the top plate was in the process of being 
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removed and only a thin proportion of it was left. The results of the debris analysis shown 
in Figure 20 indicated Sn with a small amount of Cu. This has probably been displaced from 
the centre of the wear track. 
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Figure 21 X-Ray Analysis of SNP Coupon. 
(top: middle of wear track, bottom: wear debris) 
Figure 21 shows typical an'alyses of the SNP coupon in the region of the middle of 
the wear scar and a piece of debris. Ni and some Cu are revealed on the wear scar analysis, 
indicating the removal of the tin/lead plate and the exposure of the Ni underplate. The debris 
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analysis shows the presence of Sn and Pb with some Cu and possibly a small signal of the 
Ni. The debris particles probably mainly consisted of the top tin/lead plate which had been 
removed. 
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Figure 22 X-Ray Analysis of SNP Rider 
A SNP rider was also analysed and the results are shown in Figure 22. The analysis 
was confined to the wear spot, since there was little debris on the rider. It appeared that the 
majority of the debris accumulated on the coupon. Sn and P~ are clearly be seen to be . 
indicated in Figure 22, while Ni and Cu signals are very slight. This would imply that the 
top plate had not been removed. The Ni and Cu could both originate from under the top plate 
or could have been transferred from the coupon. 
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Figure 23 X-Ray Analysis of AG Coupon. 
(top: middle of wear, bottom: wear debris) 
AG coupons were analysed and typical results are shown in Figure 23. The wear track 
reveals traces of Cu and Ag, indicating the removal of the surface plating and the exposure 
of the underlaying bronze. The position where the Se signal would appear has been 
highlighted on the graph as this type of silver was Se hardened. However, no traces of Se 
were found. An analysis of som~ 'debris is also shown in Figure 23. This appears to only 
contain silver metal. 
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Figure 24 X-Ray Analysis of AU Coupon. 
(top: middle of wear track, bottom: wear debris) 
Several analyses were performed on the AU coupon and Figure 24 shows some 
typical results. The analysis of the initial wear track indicated the presence of Au and Ni 
where the proportion of Au was larger than that of Ni. The main wear track also showed the 
presence of Au (as shown in Figure 24) but a greater proportion of Ni was detected. This 
was probably due to the removal ?f the Au top-plate and the subsequent exposure of the Ni 
underplate. There was much more Ni in this case than the unwom case of Figure 2 . An 
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analysis was also performed on a piece of debris on the initial wear track. Figure 24 shows 
the results which indicate a significate quantity of Ni together with some Au. This suggests 
that the globular protrusions revealed by the SEM analysis are associated with the underplate 
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Figure 25 X-Ray Analysis of AUN Coupon. 
(top: middle of wear track, bottom: wear debris) 
Analyses were performed 6n the AUN coupon, both in the main wear track region 
and upon a piece of debris (see Figure 25). Au and Ni are indicated on the wear track graph. 
The large amount of Ni suggests that the top plating has been worn away to reveal the Ni 
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underplate (cf Figure 2, the unwom case). The analysis on the debris shows little other than 
gold. 
PDN Coupon 
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Figure 26 X-Ray Analysis of PDN Coupon 
Several analyses were conducted on the PDN coupon.The analysis of the wear track 
(Figure 26) showed a high proportion of Pd (cf Figure 2, the unwom case). This may 
indicate that the Au plate has been worn through. 
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5.4.2 The Effect of Different 
Mechanical Load 
The effect of mechanical load (or normal force) upon the fretting of tin/lead contacts 
was investigated. Loads between 40gf and 300gf were used. The conditions of the fretting 
simulation were: fretting frequency, 2 .28 mHz; track length, 801-'m and temperature, 298K. 
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Figure 27 shows contact resistance profiles over the first few fretting cycles for 
several values of normal forces. The features of the curves clearly change with increasing 
normal force. It can be seen in these graphs that the trend in increases in contact resistance 
is not present at higher normal forces. The oscillations in contact resistance also disappear 
at higher normal forces. 
Figure 28 is a graph of normal force against number of cycles to achieve 200m0. At 
least 12 tests were conducted for each load used (excepting 220gf and 250gf for where only 
3 tests were conducted). The error. bar indicates ± 1 standard deviation. There appears to 
be a step function in the graph as loads > 200gf produce a large increase in performance 
of the contact system. Generally, increasing the mechanical load on this contact system 
improved the performance. 
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2) Physical Analysis 
Figure 29 shows the relationship between the affected area on the rider and the 
number of fretting cycles. A comparison is shown between 1 OOgf and 300gf. It can be seen 
that with the large normal force a larger area was affected. 
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3) Chemical Analysis 
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Figure 30 shows the results of an Auger depth analysis of coupons fretted for 1, 5, 
10 and 100 cycles together with debris produced after 10 and 100 cycles. The depth analysis 
of the wear track after 1 cycle shows Pb, Sn and Zn. Oxygen was also detected at the 
surface. After 5 cycles, the analysis showed small amounts of Pb close to the surface. Sn was 
present together with large amounts of Ni. Very little oxygen was detected at the surface. 
After 10 fretting cycles, the analysis showed Pb, Sn, Ni and Cu . Oxygen was detected at the 
surface. After 100 fretting cycles, the analysis showed some Sn near the surface, together 
with Ni and Cu. Oxygen was again detected at the surface. 
The depth analysis of debris produced after 10 cycles shows Pb, Sn, Ni and oxygen 
at the surface. The analysis of debris produced after 100 cycles is similar, except for the 
presence of more oxygen and the absence of Ni . 
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5.4.3 The Effect of Temperature 
Several investigations were conducted to examine the effect of temperature. Twelve 
tests were conducted upon tin/lead contacts at 125°C under fretting conditions of 2.38mHz, 
80J.Lm wear track and 100gf normal force. These were compared with tests conducted at room 
temperature (- 20 o C). 
1) Contact Resistance 
At 20°C the number of cycles needed to achieve 200m0 was 100, with s.d. 75 cycles. 
At l25 °C the number of cycles needed to achieve this contact resistance rise was 34 with 
s.d. 10 cycles. An increase of temperature caused a reduction in the number of cycles needed 
to achieve high contact resistance. 
2) Physical Analysis 
At l25°C the coupons tarnished very quickly probably due to an increase in the 
oxidation rate. 
3) Chemical Analysis 
SEM X-ray analysis showed no observable trends with temperature. Auger analysis 
was not employed, although this may have shown the extent of oxidation at 125 °C. 
5.4.4 The Effect of Different 
Fretting Frequencies 
Several tests were conducted to investigate the effect of fretting frequency upon the 
performance of the tin/lead contact. Twelve experimental tests were conducted for each 
frequency. Three fretting frequencies used were: 0.79, 1.19 & 2.28 mHz. Other condition include:-
Track length: 801-'m; temperature: 298K; and normal force: 100gf. 
1) Contact Resistance 
Figure 31 contains three graphs showing the contact resistance profiles over the first 
few cycles of fretting. These graphs plotted were typical of results obtained and there 
appeared to be no observable trends in the contact resistance behaviour over this range of the 
frequency of fretting. 
Figure 32 shows fretting frequency plotted against number of cycles required to 
achieve failure ( > 200m0). It was found that the number of cycles to attain 200m0 was 
approximately 100 fretting cycles (as shown in Figure 32, the error bars indicate standard 
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deviation) irrespective of the frettirig frequency . In this frequency range the number of cycles 
to failure is constant regardless of the frequency variance. 
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2) Physical Analysis 
There was no observable differences in the wear tracks produced at different fretting 
frequencies. 
3) Chemical Analysis 
SEM X-ray analysis showed no observable trends between the different rates of 
fretting. 
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5.5 Experimental Study on Electrically 
Loaded Fretting Contacts 
This section investigates the effect of electrically loading (or powering) the tin/lead 
contact system. Currents between 0.02A and 2A were used in the investigation. Other 
fretting condition remained as before with fretting frequency set to 2.38mHz, displacement 
of 80~-tm, normal force of lOOgf and conducted at room temperature. Electrical currents used 
to power the contact were: 0.02A, O. lA, 0.5A, l.OA & 2.0A with an open circuit voltage 
of lOV. 
5.5.1 Contact Resistance Measurements 
Contact resistance measurements were taken during the fretting action. Figure 33 
shows the contact resistance profiles for the first few fretting cycles comparing the powered 
to the unpowered contact system. 
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Figure 33 First Few Cycles of Fretting 
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Figures 34 & 35 show typical graphs of the h.c. r, m.c. r. and l.c .r. , measurement for 
current of 20mA and 2A respectively over 1000 fretting cycles. Generally, the h.c. r. profiles 
increase at an erratic rate until they reach 200m0, and do not remain above 200m0 for any 
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Q) 
u 
c 
0 
considerable length of time. This starkly contrasts with the corresponding unpowered results 
(see Figures 11 , 12 & 17) in which the resistance exceeded 200m0 for the majority of the 
fretting period. The l.c.r. profile in Figures 34 & 35 clearly remains low throughout the 
experiment for all currents, while the m.c.r. profile oscillates between this and the h.c .r. 
line. It was found that by increasing the current to 2A (See Figure 35) , the initial low values 
in all h.c.r, m.c.r. and l.c.r were maintajned for a longer period. 
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Figure 34 Contact Resistance Measurements with 0.02A 
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Figure 36 shows the number of cycles required to achieve 200m0, plotted against the 
applied current. Unfortunately, the values plotted have a wide statistical scatter. However, 
a least square analysis showed that an increase in current generally improves the performance 
of the contact. 
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Figure 37 shows l.c.r. graphs obtained for different electrical current, over 1000 
fretting cycles. A general trend can be observed. At lower currents the l.c.r increases 
quickly, while at higher currents it takes longer to increase. In all cases a maximum contact 
resistance was eventually attained which was generally below 3mD. 
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Figure 38 shows the mean h.c.r., m.c.r. and l.c.r. values over the first 500 cycles. 
It can be seen that the mean values were lower than in the unpowered case (see Figure 14) 
showing that contact resistance is generally less in the powered c.ase. Also it can be seen that 
the mean m.c.r. values are spaced equally between h.c.r. and l.c.r. values. This shows that 
there are approximately equal numbers of low and high resistive areas in the contact system. 
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5.5.2 Physical Analysis 
Figure 39 Micrographs of Coupon 
under Fretting Conditions with lA Power. 
(top: 1 cycle, through to bottom: 100 cycles) 
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Figure 39 shows four micrographs of four coupons which had been exposed to 1, 5, 
10 and 100 fretting cycles respectively. There appeared to be more debris in thjs case than 
compared with the unpowered case (see Figure 15). 
Figure 40 shows the size of the wear spot, (ie. affected area) on four riders as a 
function of the number of fretting cycles to which it had been exposed. A comparison is 
shown between the unpowered and powered case. It can be seen that the electrical load 
reduces the size of the wear spot. 
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5.5.3 Chemical Analysis 
OA 1009 
1A 100g 
Auger depth analyses were conducted upon the coupons which were fretted for 1, 5, 
10 and 100 cycles together with the debris produced after 10 and 100 cycles. The results are 
shown in Figure 41. 
Analysis of the wear track after 1 fretting cycle showed the presence of Pb, Sn, Cu 
and oxygen under the immediate surface. After 5 cycles, the wear track showed similar 
results, except for the presence of oxygen is found on the surface . The wear track after 10 
cycles showed Pb towards the surface, together with Sn, Ni and Cu. A considerable amount 
of oxygen was also detected. After 100 fretting cycles the wear track showed Sn, Ni, Cu and 
a large amount of oxygen. 
The analysis of the debris produced after 10 cycles showed Sn, Cu, and a small 
amount of oxygen. After 100 fretting cycles the analysis showed a contained little Sn, some 
Cu and large amounts of oxygen, even to a depth of 2/lm. 
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5.6 Experimental Study of Lubricated 
Fretting Contacts 
Fretting simulations were conducted upon tin/lead contacts which were lubricated with 
PF AE. The contact interface was flooded with the lubricant. Six tests were conducted upon 
this contact system 
5.6.1 Contact Resistance Measurements 
Figure 42 are typical contact resistance profiles, measured over the first few cycles 
of fretting for unlubricated and PFAE lubricated contact systems. The lubricant clearly 
affected all three features in the contact resistance behaviour (see section 5.3). First, the 
initial decrease in contact resistance was prolonged. Secondly, there was no general increase 
in the contact resistance over the first 22 cycles as shown in Figure 42. Thirdly, the 
oscillatory nature of the contact resistance was greatly reduced. 
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Figure 42 The Effect of a Lubricant on the First Few Cycles 
Figure 43 compares typical h.c.r. profiles of the unlubricated and lubricated systems 
over 1000 fretting cycles. For the lubricated system a threshold resistance of 200m0 was 
achieved after an average of350 fretting cycles (s.d. 130). This 
represents an average of x3.5 improvement relative to the unlubricated contact systems. 
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Figure 44 shows typical h.c.r., m.c.r. and l.c.r profile for a lubricated system, 
measured over 1000 cycles. It can be seen that the m.c.r. values were similar to those of the 
h.c.r. The l.c.r. line achieves 200m0 soon after the h.c.r. line, beyond which both generally 
remain above 200m0. However, the h.c.r, m.c.r. and l.c.r profiles returned to lower values 
more frequent ly than in the unlubricated case. 
5.6.2 Physical Analysis 
Figures 45 and 46 show optical photographs of wear scars on lubricated coupons after 
1, 5, 10 100, and 400 cycles of fretting along side SEM micrographs (with the lubricant 
removed with a suitable solvent) after 100 and 400. (Micrographs were taken only of 100 and 
400 cycles as the wear scars for samples with less cycles were difficult to find due there 
being little effect to the surface.) It is clear that the wear scar increased in size as the fretting 
action progressed. However, the. spot sizes on the riders varied considerably between 
different lubricated samples after the same amount of fretting . No significant difference 
between the sizes of the lubricated and unlubricated spot-sizes could be detected. ie. 
Lubricated spots could be both larger and smaller than unlubricated spots. 
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Figure 45 Views of Scars on Coupons Fretted at I (top), 5 , 10 and 100 (bottom) Cycles. 
(left : SEM micrograph, right : optical micrograph) 
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Figure 46 Views of Scar on Coupon Fretted for 400 Cycles. 
(left : SEM micrograph, right: optical micrograph) 
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5.6.3 Chemical Analysis 
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Figure 47 shows the Auger depth profiles of a lubricated system after 100 fretting 
cycles. Both the wear scar and debris were analysed. It can be seen from the wear scar 
profile that the top plates have not been completely removed even after 100 cycle. Hence 
there was some lead present, together with large quantities of tin. Since there was little Cu 
above 1.5~-tm , the tin was probably due to the top plate rather than to the bronze base 
material. The nickel underplate is also clearly shown. There appears to be a large amount 
of oxygen throughout most of the profile, although this becomes negligible at a depth of 
2J.Lm. The oxygen seems to be associated with the plates of Sn, Pb and Ni, and was 
comparable to the unlubricated case with top plate. 
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The debris plot in Figure 4 7 reveals oxygen indicating oxide but not in the large 
quantities as in the unlubricated case (see Figure 16). Again, in the debris plot at depths of 
2Jlm the oxide quantity was negligible. The white blank portion on the both plots in Figure 
47 indicate carbon and fluorine. These probably originate from the lubricant which had 
bonded with the surface. 
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5. 7 Extended Experimental Study of 
Lubricated Fretting Contacts 
Fretting simulations were conducted upon tin/lead contacts lubricated with greases. 
Four lubricant greases were used over five different temperatures: 20°C, 55°C, 85°C, 
ll0°C and 125°C. Two tests were conducted on each. Fretting conditions were: frequency 
2.38mHz, displacement 801-'m and normal force of lOOgf. 
5. 7.1 Contact Resistance Measurements 
1) Mineral Oil Based Grease 
Figure 48 shows typical contact resistance profiles measured, over 2000 fretting 
cycles. The three plots illustrate typical results, showing the affect of increasing the 
temperature. At low temperatures (20°C) the contact system attains 200m0 whereas at 
temperature above this (> 85°C) the contact resistance remained below 200m0 over 2000 
fretting cycles. 
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2) Ester Based Grease 
Figure 49 shows typical contact resistance profiles over a range of temperatures. 
Increasing the temperature caused instability in the contact resistance. At room temperature 
the contact system did not attain 200m0, whereas at l25°C 200m0 was attained at 65 & 74 
cycles. 
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Figure 49 Contact Resistance During 
Fretting using an Ester Based Grease 
200 0 
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3) PPE Lubricant Grease 
Figure 50 shows typical contact resistance profiles over a range of temperatures. 
Increasing the temperature caused instability in the contact resistance. At room temperature 
the contact system did not attain 200m{) whereas at 125°C 200m0 was attained after 94, 157 
& 300 cycles. 
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4) PF AE Lubricant Grease 
Figure 51 shows typical contact resistance profiles over a range of temperatures. The 
contact systems attained 200m0 within the 2000 cycles irrespective of the contact 
temperature. 
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5. 7.2 Physical Analysis 
Figure 52 Mtcrographs of Wear Tracks wtth the Use of Lubricant Greases. 
(top left : mineral oil , top right: ester, bottom ld1 PPE & bottom right: PF AE) 
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Figure 52 contains four micrographs which typifies those obtained from the SEM 
analysis for the greased tin/lead coupons fretted for a fixed amount of cycles. The lubricant 
greases used are as indicated. 
One significant result from this analysis was that with the mineral oil based 
lubricated system debris could be observed at the periphery of the contact area. 
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5. 7.3 Chemical Analysis 
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Figure 53 shows Auger depth profiles of the middle of the wear track, together with 
the debris produced by fretting for 100 cycles at room temperature. After 100 cycles of 
fretting a considerable amount of tin was present at the surface of the middle of the wear scar 
indicating a reduction in wear compared with the unlubricated case. The PPE grease system 
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contained a large proportion of lead at the surface. There was also little oxygen present in 
the middle of the wear scar indicating a reduction in oxidation at the surface. Little oxygen 
was present amongst the debris except the Ester grease system. 
These analyses show similar features as previously reported with the PF AE lubricant. 
However, the PF AE fluid seemed to protect better against wear as there is less Sn, Pb and 
Ni indicated in the greased cases. There is also less oxygen present in the wear track of the 
greased samples compared with the PF AE fluid which was probably due to less top plates 
present. The debris analysis of the greased samples showed less oxygen (as with the PFAE 
fluid) than compared with the unlubricated cases. 
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5.8 Experimental Study of Electrically 
·Loaded Lubricated Contacts 
Fretting simulation studies were conducted upon the tin/lead contact system which was 
lubricated with a PF AE fluid. The contact system was also electrically loaded with a range 
of direct currents up to 2A. The fretting frequency was set to 2.38mHz, with a displacement 
of 80JLm, normal force of lOOgf and conducted at room temperature. During a contact 
resistance measurement the current was switched off to allow measurement under dry circuit 
conditions. 
5.8.1 Contact Resistance Measurements 
Figure 54 shows typical graphs of 
contact resistance, measured over the first 
few fretting cycles. Each graph corresponds 
to a particular current loading. Up to three 
experimental runs were conducted for a 
particular current value. 
It was observed that the oscillatory 
behaviour in the contact resistance were 
significantly damped relative to the 
unlubricated system (previous section). The 
value of current seems to have no obvious 
effect upon these results. 
Other features were similar to those 
of the lubricated system (previous section), 
ie. an initial decrease in contact resistance 
to a low value which persisted longer than 
in the unlubricated case. 
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Figures 55 and 56 show typical graphs of the contact systems at different currents. 
The graphs show h.c.r. , m.c .r. and l.c.r. over 1000 fretting cycles. It can be seen that at 
lower currents the contact system clearly exhibited more high resistance intermittent values, 
whereas at the higher currents the h.c.r was low over the fretting action with only a few 
intermittent high resistance values. 
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Figure 57 Lowest Contact Resistance 
Figure 57 shows the l.c.r. profiles measured over 1000 fretting cycles at different 
currents. It can be seen that there were a step in the contact resistance values. All values of 
current studied (0.02A-2A) maintained a low l.c.r value suggesting low contact resistance 
areas on the wear track over the fretting experiment. 
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Figure 58 shows mean values of the h.c.r,. m.c.r. and l.c.r for the first 500 fretting 
cycles, plotted as a function of current. The graph exhibits similar features to the powered 
unlubricated contact system. However, increases in current pr~uced a steady improvement 
in performance. 
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5.8.2 Physical Analysis 
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Figure 59 Views of Scars on Coupons Frettec.l at I (top), 5, 10 anc.J 100 (bottom) Cycles. 
(left : SEM micrograph, right : optical m1crograph) 
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Figures 59 and 60 show optical photographs of wear scars after 1, 5, 10, 100 and 400 
cycles of fretting. Two SEM micrographs were also taken (with the lubricant removed) after 
100 and 400 cycles of fretting. 
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F igure 60 Views of Scar on Coupon Fretted for 400 Cycles. 
(left: SEM micrograph, righl: optical micrograph) 
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Figure 61 shows Auger depth profiles of the middle of the wear scar and the debris 
produced after 100 fretting cycles. The wear scar analysis shows Pb, Sn, Ni and Cu. A 
considerable amount of oxygen was also found at the surface. The analysis of debris showed 
Pb, Sn, and small amounts of Ni and Cu. Oxygen was also found to a depth of 2J.Lm. 
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5.9 Summary 
A summary of the most significant results is presented in this section covering the 
experimental conditions of: i) Tin/lead contacts unpowered and unlubricated, ii) an extended 
study, iii) electrically loaded (powered) and unlubricated, iv) unpowered and lubricated, v) 
an extended study of lubricated contacts, and vi) electrically loaded and lubricated contacts. 
The sample analysis procedure consisted of three areas of i) contact resistances, ii) physical 
analysis and iii) chemical analysis, and is presented in this section. 
5.9 .1 Studies of Tin/Lead Contacts 
1) Contact Resistance 
The following features were observed in the contact resistance profiles: 
1. An initial general drop in contact resistance occurred in all tests. 
2 . After the initial drop, a general increase in contact resistance was 
observed. This continued until200m0 was achieved. Most subsequent 
readings remained above this level, although occasional low resistance values 
occurred. 
3. During the first few cycles, high resistance values were detected at one 
end of the wear track. 
4. After the first few cycles, high resistance values were detected at both 
ends of the wear track. 
2) Physical Analysis 
Wear tracks were observed on coupons and wear spots on riders. The following 
features were observed: 
1. A larger number of fretting cycles produced a larger wear track along 
the coupon and wear spot of the rider. 
2. Debris accumulated at both ends of the wear scars. 
3) Chemical Analysis 
Auger spectrometry of wear scars and debris led to the following observations: 
1. Oxygen was found on the surface of the wear scar. This was thought 
to exist in the form of tin or lead oxide. 
2. Only the analysis of the wear track after 5 cycles showed the presence 
of very little oxygen on the surface. 
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3. The tin/lead plate was completely worn off by 100 cycles of fretting. 
4. Debris contained significant quantities of oxygen, even to a depth of 
2,t.tm. 
5.9.2 Extended Studies of Contacts 
Gold plated contacts were found to perform better than tin or tin/lead contacts. They 
displayed a low contact resistance over the 1800 cycle experiment, even after the top plates 
had been completely worn away. Normal forces exceeding 200gf were shown to produce a 
significant improvement in the performance of the tin/lead contact system. The degradation 
tin/lead contact system was found to accelerate with increasing temperature. The fretting 
frequency (within the range of 0. 7-2.5mHz) had little effect upon number of cycles needed 
to achieve 200m0 contact resistance. 
5.9.3 Studies of Electrically Loaded Contacts 
1) Contact Resistance 
The contact resistance behaviour was similar to the un-loaded contact, in that there 
was an initial drop followed by a general increase . Also, high resistances were detected at 
the ends of the wear tracks. However, the following features were also detected: 
1. The h.c.r. reading generally increased to an unstable value, with most 
readings falling below 200m0. 
2. At low current, the m.c.r tended to have values close to h.c.r. 
3. At high current, the m.c.r fluctuated between the l.c.r and h.c .r 
values. 
4 . The l.c.r reading remained low over the duration of the tests at any 
current values. 
5. The l.c.r. reading slightly increases to particular unstable values. 
6. The initial increase in the l.c.r. profile occurred over fewer cycles as 
the load current was reduced. 
7. The use of higher currents delayed the onset of a high h.c .r. value. 
2) Physical Analysis 
The observed features were similar to those of the un-loaded case. However, the wear 
track was smaller than that observed in the un-loaded case. 
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found: 
3) Chemical Analysis 
Wear scars were analysed with Auger spectroscopy and the following features were 
1. Oxide was found in all the samples, irrespective of the amount of wear 
sustained. 
2. Large quantities of oxide (compared with the un-loaded case) were 
found after 100 cycles of wear, both in the wear track itself and in the 
debris. 
5.9.4 Studies of Lubricated Contacts 
1) Contact Resistance 
The following features were observed in the contact resistance behaviour: 
1. The initial decrease in the contact resistance occurred over a longer 
period than compared in the unlubricated case. 
2. Contact resistance increases did not occur until much later than in the 
unlubricated case. 
3. The contact resistance measurement at the end of the wear scar was 
not as high as in the unlubricated case. 
4. After achieving 200m0 the h.c.r reading dropped more frequently than 
in the unlubricated case. 
5. The l.c.r. reading achieved 200m0 soon after the h.c.r readings. 
6. After the contact resistance started to increase significantly, the m.c.r 
readings closely followed the h.c.r values . 
2) Physical Analysis 
Wear scars showed similar features to those observed in the unlubricated case ie. an 
increasing wear track with fretting cycles. However, there were large inter-sample variations 
with the wear spot sizes on riders. Less debris was produced than compared with the 
unlubricated case. 
3) Chemical Analysis 
The following features were found: 
1. Oxygen was present on the wear track after 100 cycles which seemed 
to be associated with the Sn, Pb and Ni. 
2. Less oxygen was observed in debris than compared with the 
unlubricated case. 
3. The top plating was still present after 100 cycles. 
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5.9.5 Extended Studies of Lubricated Contacts 
All lubricant greases tested where found to improve the contact resistance 
performance of the tin/lead system under fretting. There was less wear and less oxygen 
observed than compared with the unlubricated case. Some samples showed debris to be 
deposited some distance away from the wear scar. Different lubricants were found to perform 
differently. Temperature changes dramatically effected the contact performance. Some 
lubricants performed better under high temperature, while others did not. 
5.9.6 Studies of Electrically Loaded Lubricated Contacts 
1) Contact Resistance 
The contact resistance behaviour showed similar feature to those of the un-loaded 
lubricated case. However, the following features were also found: 
1. After achieving 200mn, the h.c.r values alternated between high and 
low values. Most readings remained below 200m0 at higher currents. 
2. At higher currents, the h.c. r reading increased to a particular value 
upon which intermittent increases (some exceeding 200m0) were 
superimposed. 
3. The h.c.r. profiles were found to be more stable under higher currents. 
4 . At lower currents, the m.c. r values were found to be close to h.c.r 
values. However, at higher currents the m.c.r values were closer to 
l.c.r values. 
5. The l.c.r profiles were more stable under higher current. 
6. Generally the l.c.r retained its initial lower values for more cycles when 
the load current was high. 
2) Physical Analysis 
The micrographs showed features similar to those of the lubricated case. 
3) Chemical Analysis 
The Auger analysis showed: 
1. Less wear than in the powered unlubricated case. 
2. More oxide was present than in the unpowered lubricated case. 
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Chapter 6 
Discussion and Analysis of 
Electrical Contacts under Low 
Frequency Fretting Conditions 
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.6.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents a discussion and analysis of the experimental data displayed in 
Chapter 5 obtained on the purpose built fretting simulation apparatus. The discussion in this 
chapter covers three areas: 
i) The results obtained, their novelty and importance, 
ii) Analysis of the results in the light of mechanisms occurring at the 
interface under fretting conditions and 
ill) A summary of these mechanisms leading to the proposed "Two Process 
Model". 
The chapter starts by a general discussion of these areas followed by detailed discussions in 
four sections each covering particular aspects of the experimental work. The four sections 
are: 
i) An experimental study of fretting contacts. 
The tin/lead contact system is investigated in terms of its contact resistance 
behaviour, along with physical and chemical analyses of the contact surface. 
Included is an extended experimental study of fretting contacts which 
examines the results of several experimental studies relating to the effect of 
different metal plates, normal force, fretting frequency and temperature on the 
contact resistance behaviour. 
ii) An experimental study on electrically loaded (powered) contacts. 
The tin/lead contact system electrical loaded (or powered) under constant 
direct current conditions with an open circuit voltage of lOV is examined. 
Currents used were between 0.02-2A. 
ill) An experimental study on lubricated contacts. 
The perfluorinated alkyl ether (PF AE) lubricated tin/lead contact system is 
studied in terms of contact resistance behaviour and physical and chemical 
analyses. 
Included is an extended experimental study on lubricated contacts which 
examines the lubricated tin/lead contact system using four lubricant greases. 
The contact resistance behaviour on the four different systems was compared 
at a variety of different operating temperatures . 
iv) An experimental study on electrically loaded (powered) lubricated contact. 
The PFAE lubricated tin/lead contact system which was electrical loaded (or 
powered) under constant direct current conditions, with an open circuit voltage 
of lOV is examined. Currents used were between 0.02-2A. 
The chapter concludes with a summary. 
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6.2 General Discussion 
This general discussion highlights the important aspects of the results of fretting 
contacts from Champer 5. Mechanisms at the contact interface are then introduced and 
organised under the titles of chemical, physical and mechanical. The resultant processes of 
contact cleaning and degradation are then introduced in the "Two Process Model". 
6.2.1 General Discussion of Results 
Generally, over all experimental conditions, the most important and novel results were 
contact resistance measurements obtained across wear tracks produced by the fretting action. 
Additionally, the effects of normal force and fretting frequency upon the contact resistance 
behaviour showed significant results . 
There are limited published results available on electrical contacts under electrical 
load. The work presented in this thesis endeavours to remedy this and focuses upon the 
condition of low frequency fretting. Contact resistance results presented in this current work 
show unexpected behaviour compared with those results available which were conducted at 
higher frequencies of fretting. At the lower fretting frequency studied in this work contact 
resistance was shown to remain low for longer under the electrically loaded conditions. This 
has not been reported before. The chemical analysis presented in Chapter 5 did not initially 
clarify the unexpected results but showed that there was more occurring at the surface than 
first thought. 
Physical analysis of the wear scars produced under powered conditions showed a 
significant reduction in their size. This has not been reported before. 
The contact resistance measurements across the wear track of the lubricated contact 
system also proved to be enlightening. The chemical analysis of the surface was useful to 
show the effect of the lubricant both with PFAE lubricant and in the extended study with the 
use of greases. What was significant with the use of lubricants generally, and has only been 
reported by a few workers, was the reduction in oxygen found at the surface. Evidence is 
given in this current study to show that the lubricant holds debris in suspension helping 
contact performance. Additionally, evidence is given in this study to show that some 
lubricants disperse debris away from the contact zone. This has not been reported before. 
The contact resistance measurements obtained under conditions of electrical load and 
lubrication are also important and novel. 
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6.2.2 Contact Surface Mechanisms 
Degradation mechanisms of contacts and connectors which are reported in the 
literature have been reviewed in Chapters 2 & 3. These mechanisms have been organised into 
chemical , physical and mechanical. The analysis of the current experimental results from the 
fretting apparatus has involved dividing the mechanisms occurring at the contact interface 
into these groups of chemical, physical and mechanical. These will be discussed in turn in 
this chapter. 
The chemical mechanism considered in the analysis of the current experimental study 
(other chemical mechanisms are omitted for simplicity) is atmospheric oxidation of the surface 
metal. 
Two physical mechanism are considered which are supertemperature and electrical 
breakdown. In supertemperature the constriction of the current at the interface causes joule 
heating of surrounding material . This in turn is thought to lead to an accelerated oxidation 
rate. In electrical breakdown resistive films are punctured to give rise to a low resistive 
pathway. 
The mechanical mechanisms are divided into three. The first is plastic deformation 
of asperities which leads to material flow at the surface when the asperities meet. The second 
mechanical mechanism is debris formation due to shearing of asperities and brittle fracture. 
The third mechanism is debris dispersion which involves debris being repeatedly joined to 
asperities and sheared after the two contacting surfaces have moved under the fretting action. 
Repeating this action is thought to cause migration of debris. 
6.2.3 Two Process Model 
In this chapter a novel qualitative two process model is proposed where processes are 
in balance between contact "cleaning" and "degradation". This model attempts to unify the 
results obtained from the fretting contact system under the full range of experimental 
conditions describe in Chapter 5. The conflicting processes of contact "cleaning" and 
"degradation" are linked to chemical, physical and mechanical mechanisms occurring at the 
contact interface. These mechanisms are labelled in the schematic diagram in Figure 1. The 
diagram is used throughout the chapter to summarise the relationships between the 
mechanisms at the interface of asperity contact junctions and the resulting processes of 
cleaning and degradation. As the contact is "cleaned" more conducting asperities are 
generated: the balance moves to the left. As the contact "degrades" more insulating asperities 
are generated : the balance moves ~own at the right. 
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Figure 1 The Balance of Processes at the Interface 
The schematic diagram in Figure 1 
shows two basic types of asperity contact 
junctions when contact members come 
together. The ftrst are those which are 
conducting and permit a current to flow 
which are typically metal-to-metal contact 
junctions. The second are those which are 
insulating such as: 
Metal-to-oxide/ debris , 
Oxide/ debris-to-oxide/ debris, 
Metal-to-lubricant, 
Oxide/debris-to-lubricant, 
Lubricant-to-lubricant. 
Lubrlce nt. 
OX I de 
Figure 2 Types of Contact 
All of these would provide a relatively high resistive pathway and are illustrated in Figure 
2. As more insulating junctions are generated the contact resistance increases and as more 
conducting asperity junctions are generated the contact resistance decreases. 
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Figure 3 Plastic Deformation of Asperities 
The mechanical load (the normal force) of the contacting members is supported by 
a number of asperity contact junctions which make up the mechanical area of contact. These 
have been classified into two types as shown in the schematic diagram as insulating and 
conducting asperity contacts. As contact members are brought together (neglecting fretting 
for the moment), asperities of the surface deform until they are able to support the load. In 
the case of the tin/lead contact surface this causes the oxidised surface to. crack and metal to 
flow increasing the number of metal-to-metal contact junctions (see Chapter 3: Section 3.3.3 
on fretting) . This mechanism is shown in Figure 3 ("Plastic Deform") which exhibits itself 
by cleaning the surface and causing a decrease in contact resistance due to larger areas of 
metal-to-metal contact junctions until a state of equilibrium. 
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Figure 4 Oxidation of Surface 
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After this state of equilibrium is achieved the chemical mechanism of oxidation starts 
to dominate the stationary contact as shown in Figure 4. This involves the formation of an 
oxide layer upon metal surfaces and any debris which may be exposed to the environment. 
This causes degradation of the surface and increases in contact resistance due to a reduction 
in the area of metal-to-metal contact junctions. 
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6.3 Unpowered Unlubricated 
Contact System 
This section is concerned with the discussion and analysis of the unpowered 
unlubricated tin/lead contact samples investigated in Chapter 5 under fretting conditions. 
Also, an extended study is included. 
6.3.1 Discussion of Results 
The contact resistance behaviours over the first few cycles of fretting is recorded in 
[Chapter 5: Figure 10] . There are three features which can be identified. The first feature 
of initial drop in contact resistance was thought to be due to the fretting action cleaning the 
surface of oxide and corrosion material and dispersing this away from the contact area. The 
second feature of a gradual increase in contact resistance over cycle number was thought to 
be caused by wear debris and corrosion material building up. The third feature of oscillatory 
measurements in contact resistance were thought to be due to resistive debris being built up 
at the end of the wear scar, with low resistance areas in the middle. Initially more debris 
accumulated at one end of the wear track due to additional material being deposited from the 
rider in the first traverse. In the first traverse, it was thought that the rider was cleaned of 
oxide which was then deposited at one end of the wear track. Thereafter, debris built up at 
both ends of the wear scar. This was reflected in the contact resistance measurements 
[Chapter 5: Figure 13] with a dramatic increase at approximately 100 fretting cycles [Chapter 
5: Figure 11]. This was also seen in the elemental depth prof iling. Large amounts of 
oxide were indicated to depths of 2J.tm [Chapter 5: Figure 16]. After the contact system first 
attained 200m0 the lowest contact resistance per cycle (l.c.r.) value soon reached this level 
indicating that high resistive films exist all across the wear track [Chapter 5: Figure 11 & 
Figure 14]. Low areas of resistance only occurred occasionally after this which were 
probably due to debris being removed revealing fresh metal contact surface. 
Phases in Contact Resistance Behaviour 
Bruel et al [1] proposed a model of the contact resistance behaviour which consists 
of three phases. First, an initial phase characterised by a general drop in the contact 
resistance caused by the progressive dispersal of initial surface films. This was followed by 
a phase where the electrical area of contact was at a maximum, resulting in low, stable 
contact resistance. This situation persisted until the degradation phase, which was 
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characterised by corrosion and the production of wear debris which lead to an increase in the 
contact resistance. Castel et a1 [2] also divide the contact resistance behaviour into three 
phases. 
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However, this study of low frequency fretting contacts, see [Chapter 5, Section 5.3], 
identified only two phases in contact resistance behaviour: an initial "cleaning" phase and the 
subsequent "degradation" phase. This is illustrated in the schematic diagram of Figure 5. The 
cleaning phase was observed to continue until approximately the fifth cycle of fretting, 
beyond which the degradation phase was observed. 
It is proposed in this work that in fact two processes occurred from the outset of the 
fretting action, each dominating at a particular time. The cleaning process initially dominated 
and hence gave rise to the cleaning phase as reported. 
Castel et al [2] found a relationship between the maximum fretting displacement and 
the duration of the initial phase. Larger displacements resulted in a shorter initial phase. 
If this first phase purely represents the "cleaning" of the surface of debris and corrosion 
material, no change in its duration would be expected with changing amplitude, since each 
traverse should remove the same amount of material . In fact, with larger amplitudes, more 
material is required to be cleaned and consequently the duration of the phase might be 
expected to be extended. However, Castel et al find the reverse and give no explanation. 
The degradation process dominated after a period resulting in the degradation phase 
as shown in the schematic diagram of Figure 5 . The highest contact resistance measurement 
per cycle (h.c.r.) can be seen to achieve > 200m0 in [Chapter 5: Figure 11]. Also the lowest 
contact resistance measurement per cycle (l.c.r.) can also be seen to achieve 200m0 before 
the 2QOlh fretting cycle. The average contact resistance measurement per cycles (m.c. r.) tend 
towards the h.c.r. which shows that the whole wear track was being cover with oxide and 
debris, refer to [Chapter 5: Figure 12] . 
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Spontaneous resistance fluctuations took place after 200m0 was achieved as 
schematically shown in Figure 5 in which h.c.r. and l.c.r. values reduced temporarily, refer 
to [Chapter 5: Figure 11]. Bruel et al [1] also reported such behaviour in the degradation 
phase of the contact resistance profile of leaded brass contacts, although brass, was reported 
not to have these fluctuations. It was thought by Bruel that the presence of lead caused wear 
debris to become brittle and be expelled more readily from the wear track, resulting in a 
track which was better cleaned. This gave rise to lower contact resistance. Sasada [3] has 
presented possible mechanisms involved in the formation of wear debris and its ejection from 
the contact area. This was discussed in chapter 2. The growth of these wear particles can 
cause an increase in contact resistance. Ejection of particles would result in a dramatic 
decrease in contact resistance as observed by Sasada's experimental study and in this study 
of Chapter 5, Section 5. 3. 
The chemical analysis of samples showed that during the degradation phase the top 
plates of the contact surface were worn away during the first 100 cycles. Examples of other 
workers who have investigated the tribology in electrical contacts include references [4-11] 
and have shown similar features. 
Neijzen et a1 have also investigated the degradation of tin coated contacts [12]. They 
observed that the contact resistance initially remained low for a long duration and on 
degradation the contact resistance rose quick! y. Fluctuations in the contact resistance after 
the onset of degradation were also observed in some of their measurements. This is also 
studied in references [13] and [14]. 
Oxidation is considered to be the prime corrosion mechanism of degradation in the 
environment of the contact surface [15-17]. Auger analysis confirmed that the corrosion 
products contained large quantities of oxygen, which probably existed in the form of metallic 
oxides. Bryant [18] has modelled the process of oxide film growth of a metal-to-metal 
contact. Contact resistance values from this model showed the general trend of an 
accelerating increase as obtained in this study. It should be remembered that other corrosion 
materials can build up on a contact surface including sulphates and other salts [19-29]. 
6.3.2 Extended Study 
The extended study on unpowered unlubricated contacts consisted of i) a comparison 
of the behaviour of different metal plates, ii) an investigation of the effect of varying the 
normal force in the range of 40-300gf, iii) the effect of different fretting frequencies between 
the range of 0.79-2 .38mHz and iv) the effect of raised temperature on the contact system. 
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Comparison of Metals 
The study of metal plate comparison showed that noble plates such as gold improve 
the contact resistance performance, compared to base materials [Chapter 5: Figure 17]. The 
contact resistances of tin or tin/lead plated contacts were observed to increase very rapidly 
under low frequency fretting conditions. Noble plates maintained a low contact resistance 
over the duration of the tests. Both noble and base plates were worn away during the 1800 
cycle experiment. The base contacts suffered from significant contact resistance increases 
due to the fretting action being exacerbated by oxidation resulting in fretting corrosion. 
Antler has produced similar results to this study [30]. 
However, Yasuda et al [31] have conducted work which demonstrates that tin can 
perform better than gold under certain conditions. Under corrosion conditions in the absence 
of fretting wear, tin performed better than gold. This is due to the fact that with tin the 
corrosion layer only grows to a limited degree whereas with gold a lot of damage can be 
caused by pore corrosion. 
The Effect of Normal Force 
The experimental study on the effect of increasing the normal force revealed three 
features in the contact resistance behaviour [Chapter 5: Figure 27] . These include, i) lower 
contact resistance with higher normal force, ii) less variation in contact resistance across the 
wear track with higher normal force, and iii) prolonged duration before 200m0 (failure) was 
attained with higher normal force [Chapter 5: Figure 28]. Additionally it was observed that 
the higher force produced larger wear scars [Chapter 5: Figure 29]. 
The relationship between normal force and contact resistance has been reported by 
Stennett et al [32] and Holm [33] ie Equation 1.1 
-~2H R--
c 4F 
N 
(1) 
Where Re = contact resistance, FN = normal force, H = Hardness of contacting members 
and p = resistivity. The experimental results followed this relationship in that the larger 
normal forces produced lower contact resistance values for any particular fretting cycle. 
At lower normal forces, variations in contact resistance across the wear track were 
thought to exist due to impenetrable oxide debris positioned at the end of the wear track and 
little oxide films in the middle of the track. Increasing the normal force made it possible for 
more plastic deformation of relatively thick layers of oxide and debris at the end of the wear 
track. This would reveal · fresh metal for electrical conduction. 
1 It is thought that the geometry of the contact has minimal effect when compared to 
mechanical properties and thus is not considered. T he contact surface deforms until it is able 
to support the applied normal force. 
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The rate at which the contact resistance increased during the degradation phase was 
reduced with higher normal forces [Chapter 5: Figure 28]. As a result of this, the cleaning 
phase was prolonged in duration. Lee et al [34,35] have also shown that an increase in 
normal force prolonged the onset of high contact resistance. 
The Effect of Temperature 
The study showed that increasing the temperature of the contact system caused the 
degradation phase to be accelerated. This would be expected as more oxide was available as 
an insulating film. 
The Effect of Fretting Frequency 
Changing the frequency of oscillation within the range of 0. 79-2.38mHz produced no 
observable effect. Attainment of 200m0 was shown to be proportional to the number of 
cycles of fretting (ie - 100 cycles were needed to attain failure, irrespective of fretting 
frequency) [Chapter 5: Figure 32]. Failure was thought to be linked to the amount of debris 
deposited at the ends of the wear track (more debris leads to higher contact resistance). 
Therefore, in the three cases of frequencies studied, the amount of debris collected at the 
ends of the track appears to be the same. From this result, it can be assumed that for one 
fretting cycle, the amount of oxide formed on the exposed surface and the amount of wear 
was the same irrespective of fretting frequency . 
However, the oxidation rate of 
surfaces are proportional to the amount of 
existing oxide on the surface [36] . Oxygen 
has to diffuse through oxide films to be able 
to react with the underlying metal and/or 
metal has to diffuse through the oxide layer 
to meet the oxygen. 
As the rider traverses the coupon, 
fresh metal is exposed to the environment 
which is assumed to oxidise according to 
the time profile in Figure 6 [36]. Initially at 
this exposed site on the wear track, the 
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Figure 6 Oxidation Profile 
oxide builds up very quickly. Thereafter the rate of increase in oxide becomes increasingly 
smaller (as shown in Figure 6). When the rider returns to this site on the wear track, it 
"cleans" this oxide away and exposes the fresh underlying material once more. The oxidation 
procedure is then repeated. During fretting, the rider passes each site on the wear track twice 
every cycle. At a frequency of 2 .38mHz, the rider would pass a given position every 
- 200sec, while at 0 . 79mHz the rider would pass this position every - IOOOsec. It was 
thought that the difference in oxide build up between these two times was insignificant (as 
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shown in the figure), and as a consequence the amount of oxide deposited at the ends of the 
wear tracks under the two different frequencies would be approximately equal. 
Ireland et al [37] have conducted a 
similar fretting experiment on tin/lead 
contacts at higher frequencies (30 & 50Hz). 
They too found no observable effects at 
different frequencies which they used. As 
with the low frequency study of this thesis, 
very little difference may be apparent 
between two similar fretting frequencies 
(30Hz and 50Hz), due to the same amount 
of oxide being involved. 
However, the number of cycles 
needed to achieve 200m0 was over 10,000 
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in the Ireland work. This is at least 100 times more than in the present low frequency study 
of this thesis. A possible reason for the large number of cycles required to achieve 200m0 
is thought to be due to the short period of time that the metal was exposed to the 
environment before being cleaned. The metal was exposed every - O.Olsec over the fretting 
cycling. During this time, oxide layers may not build up to a significant level (see Figure 7 
an enlarged portion of the initial part of Figure 6), resulting in less material being deposited 
at the ends of the wear scar. More cycles are therefore needed to achieve a given resistance 
than under low frequency conditions. 
It should be noted that in terms of time to failure the Ireland study took approximately 
3.5 minutes whereas in the low frequency study of this thesis 700 minutes. The oxide build-
up was slower at the lower frequency probably due to the oxide film itself reducing the 
probability of further oxidation as it took longer for it to be wiped clean by the fretting 
action. A graph of this reducing oxidation rate is given in Figure 6. At the high fretting 
frequency the surface is wiped rapidly of inhibiting oxide films resulting in a high oxidation 
rate and more oxide production per time unit relative to the low frequency fretting. 
Castel et al [2] have conducted studies in the frequency range 25-150Hz. They have 
found that by increasing the frequency, the number of cycles to failure could be extended. 
For example, at 25Hz the contact system needed - 1000 cycles to failure, whereas at 150Hz 
> 8000 cycles were required. Quantitatively the results do not correspond to those of Ireland 
et al study [37], although this is to be expected in the light of parametric differences between 
the two experiments such as geometry of the contacting surfaces. However, qualitatively 
Castel ' s study agrees with Ireland ' s high frequency and this low frequency study. If the 
frequency of fretting is increased, the number of cycles to failure also increases. 
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6.3.3 Contact Surface Mechanisms 
It is proposed that during the cleaning process of fretting contacts two mechanisms 
have a significant effect. The first being the formation of oxide debris from the initial oxide 
film when asperities of both surfaces come into contact. The second mechanism "cleans" , or 
transports and disperses, this debris (and any other debris which may be found of the surface) 
from the contacting asperity junctions. This process continues during the fretting action as 
shown in Figure 5 by the full and dotted line. The degradation process also starts from the 
outset of fretting, (see Figure 5). It is proposed that two significant mechanisms occur in the 
degradation process. The first was metal wear debris formation . The second mechanism is 
oxidation (or corrosion) of both the surface and wear debris. 
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The oscillatory variation in the contact resistance behaviour observed in this study 
showed the presence of high resistive films at different positions on the wear track. Initially 
debris built up at one end of the wear track probably due to additional corrosion material 
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being deposited after the first traverse from the rider. Subsequently material built up at both 
ends which was indicated on micrographs [Chapter 5: Figure 15]. Auger analysis indicated 
that this was oxide. Material was probably "cleaned" from the middle of the wear track and 
deposited at the ends due to the fretting action. 
A model is proposed in Figure 8 which describes the mechanisms involved in fretting 
corrosion, including the build-up of debris at the end of the wear track. The figure shows the 
mechanisms of oxidation and debris displacement on one surface only. A step-by-step in-
depth discussion for Figure 8 of the microscopic mechanisms at the asperity level follows. 
1) Metal-to-Metal Contact 
On mating of the coupon and rider, metal-to-metal junctions are made at the peaks 
of adjacent asperities which form the electrical area of contact. Asperities plastically and 
elastically deform, pushing aside oxide and permitting the underlying metal to flow to the 
surface to make metal-to-metal contact. This mechanism continues contact until the asperities 
are able to support the applied normal force upon it. At this point the asperity remains 
elastically deformed until the force is removed. 
2) New Oxide Film Formation 
When fretting occurs, the two surfaces move relative to each another, shearing 
previously made asperity junctions (as mention above), creating a "transfer elements" [3]. 
New asperities are formed as described above. Also the newly transferred elements may 
make metal-to-metal junctions. It should also be noted that oxide-to-oxide junctions can also 
exist, resulting in fewer metal-to-metal junctions and hence a higher contact resistance. 
Newly exposed metal resulting from the movement is immediately oxidised. 
3) Debris Formed 
As the rider traverses the coupon many asperities are sheared and remade. Wear 
debris is produced, while the exposed metal becomes oxidised. 
4) Debris Displaced 
Further movement dispersed and deposited debris at the ends of the wear track. The 
afore mentioned processes continue to occur. 
5) Debris Displaced 
Having reached the end of the wear track, the rider reverses back across the coupon 
depositing further debris at the other end of the track. Again the processes described in (1-3) 
continue to occur. 
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6) Oxide-to-Oxide Contact 
Finally, no metal-to-metal contact occurs due to excessive layer of oxide covering the 
whole wear track. The normal force is therefore completely supported by oxide asperities. 
Possible non-conducting junctions are: 
Metal-to-oxide, 
Oxide-to-oxide. 
The observations from the experimental study (Chapter 5) showed that the majority 
of the m.c.r. values were closer to h.c.r. values, which indicates that most contact resistance 
readings were high. This would suggest that the whole wear track had a high resistance 
(>200mfl). 
6.3.4 Two Process Model 
Figures 9-11 illustrate which process dominates at particular points during the 
fretting experiments. As well as plastic deformation and oxidation which occur in the 
stationary contact, there are two mechanical mechanisms which come into play during the 
fretting action, namely debris formation and debris dispersal. "Transfer elements" [3] are 
formed from sheared asperity contact junctions. Wear debris is consequently formed from 
a "transfer element" when many "transfer elements" are added together caused by the fretting 
action. This involves the debris adhering to the moving surface until contact is made by an 
asperity of the second surface, where upon the wear debris can be sheared from the first 
surface forming a new asperity with the second. The debris is said to have "dispersed" when 
it does not form a new asperity or when the debris has been tr~sported and accumulates at 
the end of the wear track. 
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Figure 9 Cleaning Process Dominates 
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Initially during the fretting action the cleaning process dominates which is 
characterised by a general decrease in contact resistance. Figure 9 illustrates this showing the 
mechanisms at the surface converting insulating asperities into conducting asperities. Initially, 
at the surface there is an insulating oxide film and debris which result in a high proportion 
of insulating asperity contact junctions. Due to the fretting action wear debris is formed from 
insulating and conducting asperities. Since there is a higher proportion of insulating 
asperities, more oxidised debris is formed compared to metal debris. This is dispersed and 
transported to the end of the wear track and in between asperities junctions resulting in 
"cleaning" of the wear track. Although, the degradation process also occurs, it does not 
dominate (it is indicated by the dashed lines in Figure 9) until later. 
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Figure 10 Degradation Process Dominates 
Once most of the initial oxide film has been deposited at the end of the wear track and 
in between asperities junctions, a state of equilibrium is set up with respect to dispersion. 
Contact resistance would remain low if no other mechanism occurred. However oxidation 
of the surface occurs. This oxide which is continually being formed is dispersed in between 
asperity junctions and also deposited at the end of the wear track along with the initial oxide 
film. A state is reached where so much oxide debris is at the interface that more insulating 
asperities are form. The probability of forming conducting asperities is reduced. The 
degradation process is then seen to take effect by an increase in contact resistance. This is 
illustrated in the schematic diagram in Figure 10. 
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However, fluctuations in the contact resistance behaviour occur when conducting 
asperities are formed . Insulating asperity junctions are dispersed (see Figure 11) resulting in 
a reduction in contact resistance. This is thought to be due to the fact that the contact surface 
is a chaotic system and the probability of shearing the oxidised asperities and forming 
conducting asperities is small but possible. 
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6.4 Powered Unlubricated 
Contact System 
This section contains a discussion and analysis of results conducted on the fretting 
apparatus under powered (electrically loaded) conditions. 
6.4.1 Discussion of Results 
The powered unlubricated contact system was studied in the light of contact resistance 
behaviour, and physical and chemical analysis undertaken of the surface. It was found from 
the Auger analysis that a considerable amount of oxygen was on both the wear track and 
debris area compared with the unpowered case [Chapter 5: Figures 30 & 41]. This suggests 
that the oxide may have been formed at an accelerated rate due to the dissipation of electrical 
power [33]. The resulting oxide debris may be responsible for the intermittent peaks in the 
h.c.r. profile, illustrated in a schematic form in Figure 12 [Chapter 5: Figures 34 & 35]. 
However, it is thought that the electric field developed across the contact system may well 
be sufficient to electrically break down any thin oxide films formed. This would result in 
sudden drops in contact resistance as observed. Also, this would explain why there were 
always portions of the wear track at low resistance over the whole experimental as indicated 
by the l.c.r. profile [Chapter 5: Figure 37]. The contact resistance generally increased over 
time (dotted line in Figure 12) probably due to a continual build up of oxide debris. 
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Effect of Fretting Frequency 
Ireland et al [37] have conducted studies on tin/lead contacts which showed that the 
powering of the contact system accelerated the degradation process. These studies which 
were conducted at 30Hz and 50Hz, indicated that the degradation process is dominant due 
to the accelerated oxide production. This conflicts with the results of the present study, in 
which electrical breakdown seems to be dominant. 
One possible explanation is that throughout the Ireland study more oxide was 
produced per unit time due to a higher oxidation rate. It is proposed that electrical breakdown 
was resisted by the reduced field across the thicker oxide. At the higher frequency , which 
caused the dissipation of more mechanical energy, a higher temperature was generated in the 
contact system resulting in an increased oxidation rate. Assuming a sinusoidal fretting action 
of amplitude xA, Equation 2 (cf. [40]) describes the relationship between instantaneous power 
dissipation P r due to the fictional force (FNp.) with time (t), and the fretting frequency, v: 
(2) 
where FN = normal force. It can be seen from this that a low frequency would generate less 
energy than a high frequency .1 
Examples: Typical values FN = lN, p. = 0 .2 , xA = 40xl0·6m. 
For 50Hz Case: Jl = 50. 
Therefore average power dissipated over the whole cycle 
For 2.38mHz Case: v = 2.38xl0·3• 
Therefore average power dissipated over the whole cycle 
Effect of Different Currents 
=1.60mW. 
=76.2nW. 
In this study (Chapter 5, Section 5.5) , currents between 0.02 and 2 A were used with 
an open circuit voltage of lOV. There was no observable effect on contact resistance 
behaviour as the current was increased from 0.02A to 2A, except the contact did not attain 
200m!l until later [Chapter 5: Figure 36]. The mean h.c.r. , m.c.r. and l.c.r. profiles are 
lower than in the unpowered case, showing that generally the contact resistance is less in the 
powered case. Also, the mean m.c.r. profiles are positioned approximately equally between 
the h.c.r . and l.c.r. profiles [Chapter 5: Figure 38]. This shows that there are approximately 
equal number of low resistive and high resistive areas in the contact system. 
1Average power dissipation during a given time period is computed by: 
'-2 
<P>- f ~ .IP11 dt 
t l 
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6.4.2 Contact Surface Mechanisms 
Accelerated Oxide Formation 
The high current density through asperity constrictions and resistive fllms (such as 
oxide films) cause joule heating and supertemperature (see Chapter 3). This heating 
accelerates oxidation [30,38,39] and increases the rate of degradation. The power dissipation 
of the contact system [40] is given by Equation 3: 
where Re = constriction resistance, Rt = film resistance and I = current. 
With a total resistance of 5m0 and a current of 2A, 
The power dissipated 
Electrical Breakdown 
(3) 
= 20mW. 
Providing the applied potential difference across the contact is sufficiently high, films 
pose no problem to the performance of an electric circuit [30] since they can be electrically 
broken down. Holm [33] proposes several models for electrical breakdown by "fritting" 
mechanisms. Films are either "punctured" by one of these processes, or contact areas are 
extended, resulting in enhanced current flow. 
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Figure 13 Electrical Breakdown of Insulating Films 
This study showed that the mechanism of electrical breakdown dominated as the 
contact resistance behaviour was improved by electrically loading (or powering) the contact 
system. Figure 13 illustrates the mechanism in depth, showing schematically asperities in 
mutual contact, together with the appropriate energy band diagram, at four stages of the 
electrical breakdown. 
First, the asperities are in mutual contact with an insulating film on both metal 
members. With no electric field present, both sides of the contact are at the same energy 
state. The density of states of electrons in the metal is also shown in the energy band 
diagram . The probability of electrons travelling from metal "A" to metal "B" therefore is the 
same as that of electrons travelling from metal "B" to metal "A". Thus, the net electron flow 
is zero. 
The application of a potential difference across the contact system (eg. a maximum 
of lOV could be dropped across the contact in this study) places the electrons in metal "A" 
at a more energetic state than those in metal "B" (as shown in the band diagram). In this 
case, the probability for an electron to travel from "A" to "B" is greater than the probability 
for an electron to travel from "B" to "A". Therefore a net electron tunnelling current flows 
across the oxide. An electron arriving in metal "B" has a surplus amount of energy. When 
it drops into a lower energetic state (close to the fermi level of metal "B") it releases this 
energy thermally into the asperity junction, causing the temperature to rise. 
The band diagram of the third stage shows the effect of heating of the asperity 
junction upon the electron energy distributions. The raised temperature increases the 
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probability of tunnelling and current flow, which results in further heating. 
The final stage indicated in Figure 13 has been entitled "State Change". The heating 
that occurs at the asperity junction causes the materials involved to be melted and vaporised, 
changing the characteristics of the junction and producing a welded channel for conduction. 
The end result is a low contact resistance. 
These welded channels may add to the frictional restrictions to the fretting action of 
the rider when being forced by the apparatus to move. This would not be sufficient to restrict 
the drive mechanism of the apparatus but it is possible for the rider to bend slightly at its 
fixing points to the arm of the apparatus. This would reduce movement at the interface 
resulting in a smaller wear scar as demonstrated in the results [Chapter 5: Figure 40] . 
Combined Mechanisms 
Cur- r-ent F I ow 
Ox i de 
~Rider-
....,.. - Coupon 
Tunnel I ing Asper-i ty 
Figure 14 Conduction in Oxidising Interfaces 
This study showed evidence that both mechanisms of accelerated oxide production and 
electrical breakdown occur. Figure 14 & 15 illustrate schematically these processes during 
fretting. Figure 8 shows a rider connected to a coupon where asperities and oxide are shown 
only on the coupon (asperities and oxide are found on both members but for clarity they are 
only shown on the coupon.). Conduction only occurs over a few small areas due to oxide 
films and asperities which result in high contact resistance. For this reason the schematic 
shows conduction at only one part of the rider. Tunnelling is also shown and this occurs 
because of the electric field produced across the insulating oxide. 
Figure 15 illustrates electrical breakdown resulting from tunnelling, giving rise to a 
low resistive pathway for the current. The contact resistance drops because of this new 
pathway. Also a further step is shown in Figure 15, where the rider has moved to a new 
position due to fretting. Oxidation occurs and the process of breakdown repeats. 
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6.4.3 Two Process Model 
Figure 16 shows the dominating mechanism of electrical breakdown over Joule 
heating in the powered contact system at low frequency fretting. In contrast to this the rate 
of oxidation would increase, due to Joule heating at the interface. However, electrical 
breakdown is thought to dominate due to the limited thickness of the film. This changes the 
state of an insulating asperity junction into a conducting asperity. 
El e c tr ic a l Power 
~ ' ' ' ' ' '"' ,.,,,,, "'''"'''0' ,.,,,,, 4? 8 
Figure 16 The Process of Electrical Breakdown 
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In the powered contact system, all the processes discussed in the unpowered case 
occur which includes general oxidation as well as those illustrated in Figure 16. The 
probability of forming conducting asperities is higher in the powered case over all fretting 
cycles than compared with the unpowered case due to electrical breakdown. This results in 
lower contact resistance values. 
However, the balance of processes is such that over time more oxide is in fact being 
formed than being cleaned resulting in a slow degradation process. 
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6.5 Unpowered Lubricated 
Contact System 
This section is concerned with the discussion and analysis of the unpowered lubricated 
contact system investigated on the fretting apparatus. An extended study of four lubricant 
greases is also included. 
6.5.1 Discussion of Results 
The most striking difference between the lubricated contact and the unlubricated 
contact behaviour was that the degradation phase occurred much later, as illustrated in Figure 
17 [Chapter 5: Figure 43]. However, when degradation occurred the contact resistance 
increased in the same manor as in the unlubricated case, ie there was a sudden increase in 
contact resistance. This suggests the same type of failure mechanism is common to both. 
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Figure 17 Schematic Diagram of the 
Lubricated System 
The lubricant also aids in the reduction of debris formation, as the depth profile of 
the middle of the wear track indicates that there was less wear with some tin/lead remaining 
[Chapter 5; Figure 47. The lubricant probably reduces the amount of metal to metal contact, 
thus reducing adhesion and maintaining low contact resistance for longer. 
The absence of large oscillatory variations in the contact resistance over the first few 
cycles [Chapter 5: Figure 42] suggests that large quantities of resistive films were not 
accumulating at the end of the wear track unlike the unlubricated case. Less oxide was 
indicated in the depth profile of debris at the end of the track. Less oxide may have been 
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produced in the lubricated contact system due to the lubricant acting as a barrier to the 
environment. The lubricant also appeared to prevent accumulation of debris at the end of the 
wear scars, as some oxide was indicated in the middle of the wear track. This suggests that 
the lubricant may hold some debris in suspension. After the contact system had attained 
200m0 it occasionally returned to low resistance value more often than the unlubricated case. 
This indicates that the lubricant aids in the removal of resistive debris. 
Phases In Contact Resistance Behaviour 
The contact system required many more cycles of fretting before the degradation 
phase was seen to be taking affect. As a consequence it appeared that there was another 
phase (as reported by Bruel [1]) of stability between the cleaning and degradation phase. 
However, at this point, the cleaning and degrading processes are in balance and no process 
dominates. 
6.5.2 Extended Study of Lubrication 
Four lubricant greases were studied and generally showed improved performance over 
the unlubricated case. The greases were studied at 20°C, 85 °C, 110°C and 125°C. 
Mineral Based Grease 
The performance of the contact system lubricated with a mineral based grease 
improved with increasing temperature [Chapter 5: Figure 48]. No failures (attainment of 
200m0) were observed at 125 °C over 2000 fretting cycles. However, failures were observed 
at 20°C with the mean number of cycles to failure was 315 s.d. 285. Auger analysis revealed 
a reduction in both the amount of wear and the degree of oxidation [Chapter 5: Figure 53]. 
The most important protective feature of this lubricant was thought to be the attachment of 
the Li soap to the surface [42]. An increase in temperature increased the reactivity of the 
grease resulting in better bonding to the surface and so better performance. 
Ester Based Grease 
The performance of the contact system lubricated with the ester based grease 
deteriorated with increasing temperature [Chapter 5: Figure 49]. No failures were observed 
at 20°C for 2000 cycles, but at 125 oc, failure ( > 200m0) was achieved at 151 s.d. 106 
cycles. Auger analysis showed reduced wear and oxidation [Chapter 5: Figure 53]. The most 
important feature with this grease was thought to be the relationship between viscosity and 
temperature. At higher viscosity (lower temperatures) there was less asperity contact, as the 
grease supported more of the mechanical load [43] . However, at low viscosity (higher 
temperature) more asperity contact resulted in more wear and quicker failure. 
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PPE Based Grease 
The performance of the contact system with PPE based grease deteriorated with 
temperature [Chapter 5: Figure 50]. There were no failures at 20°C, but at 125°C the 
contact system failed at 243 cycles, s.d. 127 cycles of fretting. The Auger analysis showed 
very good wear protection with this grease resulting in reduced oxide formation [Chapter 5: 
Figure 53] . The most important feature with this grease was thought to be the same as that 
of the ester based grease, ie. viscosity. 
PF AE Based Grease 
There were no observable trends in the contact system with the PF AE grease. The 
contact resistance behaviour performed poorly [Chapter 5: Figure 51]. Auger analysis 
showed a reduction in wear and some reduction in oxide formation [Chapter 5: Figure 53]. 
6.5.3 Contact Surface Mechanisms 
Environmental Barrier 
This study has shown that the lubricant film may act as a barrier between the contact 
surface and the environment, reducing the rate of oxide formation. Antler [30] is one of few 
workers who has reported on this particular quality of the lubricating film . Antler found that 
the lubricant film stabilised the contact resistance by retarding the rate of oxide formation. 
Wear Reduction 
The Auger analyses in [Chapter 5: Figure 47] have shown that wear was reduced by 
the use of a lubricant. This was thought to be due to the lubricant supporting some of the 
normal force, thereby reducing the mechanical area of contact (ie. separating the contact 
surfaces) and consequently the amount of wear [41] . 
Debris Suspended 
Evidence is given in this thesis to show that oxidised debris and debris was held and 
dispersed by the lubricant. Considerable oxygen can be seen in the middle of the wear scar 
of the lubricated contact system [Chapter 5: Figure 47] which may suggest that debris was 
held in suspension and does not adhere to the surface but flows around with the lubricant. 
Also, debris can be seen in [Chapter 5: Figure 52] (a micrograph of the contact surface 
which had the mineral oil based greases applied to it) to be carried away from the contact. 
This could only be carried by the lubricant as there was no metal-to-metal contact at these 
positions. 
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6.5.4 Two Process Model 
The use of a lubricant on a contact surface reduces the area of contact as some of the 
lubricant sandwiched between the surfaces supports some of the mechanical load. Therefore 
on contact the amount of deformation of the asperities would be reduced with the use of a 
lubricant. This is shown in Figure 18 along with a reduction in oxidation due to the lubricant 
acting as a barrier to the environment. 
Force Ap p I I ed 
to Cont.,ct 
~ ''''"'"' '"''''' 
Ox id" t Ion 
Figure 18 Lubricated Contact Surface on Initial Mating 
The lubricant also reduces wear under fretting conditions ~s shown in Figure 19. Less 
adhesion of asperities and less wear debris is produced. With the lubricant present, any 
debris formed has a higher probability of being dispersed than to adhere to a surface. The 
lubricant could also "hold" debris in suspension and consequently be able to disperse it more 
easily, as the fluid is squeezed from contact areas. 
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Figure 19 The Effect of a Lubricant 
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6.6 Powered Lubricated 
Contact System 
This section is concerned to discuss and anal.yse the results obtained from the fretting 
apparatus of the powered lubricated contact system. 
6.6.1 Discussion of Results 
The simultaneously powered and lubricated tin/lead contact system displayed 
characteristics of the powered contact system and the lubricated contact system. The contact 
system showed an initial decrease in contact resistance, as was observed in the unlubricated 
unpowered case [Chapter 5: Figure 54]. The lubricant on the contact system appeared to 
reduce the amount of wear, since the proportions of tin/lead plate remained high even after 
100 fretting cycles. However, the depth profile showed no top plates at a depth of 2J£m, 
indicating that the plate was significantly worn [Chapter 5: Figure 61]. The abrupt "step" in 
both high and low resistance profiles (between -200-350 cycles) may be due to the top 
tin/lead plate being worn away revealing the underplates. This would results in different 
contact resistance values [Chapter 5: Figures 55 & 56]. 
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Figure 20 Schematic Diagram of the 
Powered Lubricated System 
The electric field applied was probably sufficient to cause dielectric breakdown in any 
film formed between the contact. Hence the highest contact resistance per cycles remained 
low except for intermittent high values (as illustrated in the schematic diagram in Figure 20). 
There appeared to be no general increase in the h.c.r profile at 2A, as observed with the 
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powered case [Chapter: Figure 56]. This suggests that the lubricant acted against debris and 
oxide formation. However with low currents such as 0.02A, there appears to be a slight 
degradation over the fretting cycles [Chapter 5: Figure 55] . 
The fluctuations to high resistance values may occur intermittently due to some 
resistive debris forming in the contact area. As fretting continues the lubricant may move 
around and subsequently aid in the removal of debris from that contact area. This would 
result in resistance drops. 
The mean h.c .r, m.c.r. and l.c.r. values show similar features to those of the powered 
unlubricated contact system. However, an increase in current showed a general improvement 
in performance. 
6.6.2 Contact Surface Mechanisms 
The powered lubricated contact system reveals similar characteristics to both the 
powered system and lubricated system. It is believed that all the mechanisms involved in 
these cases occur simultaneously in the powered lubricated case. 
6.6.3 Two Process Model 
Figure 21 shows the interaction of the mechanisms in the power lubricated case which 
lead to the cleaning process dominating. This results in low contact resistance. As shown by 
the dotted lined arrows, oxidation is greatly reduced because of the barrier effect of the 
lubricant, but also increased slightly due to heating by the constriction of electrical current. 
E l ec~~ i ca l Powe~ 
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Figure 21 Process Domination under Power Lubricated Conditions 
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The thin arrows show plastic deformation of the asperities and debris formation , 
which is reduced by the use of the lubricant. The bold arrows show electrical breakdown 
dominating along with the dispersion of debris by the lubricant. 
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6. 7 Conclusions 
The chapter concludes by highlighting the most significant results, the mechanisms 
that are thought to occur at the contact interface and the proposed "Two Process model" 
which summarises the interaction between the mechanisms. 
6. 7.1 Experimental Results 
Novel contact resistance measurements have been presented in this chapter which 
show the resistance values across the whole wear tracks produced by the fretting action. 
Resistive debris is shown to be deposited at the ends of the wear tracks which is confrrmed 
by SEM micrographs and Auger analysis. 
It is thought that the contact resistance variations across the wear track are reduced 
with increased normal force because the resistive material is mechanically broken through 
by the additional force. 
Electrically loading (or powering) the contact system affects both the chemical and 
physical mechanisms at the interface. The rate of oxidation of the surface is increased due 
to Joule heating of the contact junction. This results in a degradation of the contact interface. 
Also, the applied electric field can cause dielectric breakdown in any insulating films at the 
interface. This can "clean" the interface of insulating ftlms. 
The size of the wear track in the powered case was smaller than the unpowered case. 
This was thought to bedue to micro-welds reducingthe amount of movement of the contact. 
The use of a lubricating fluid at the contact interface has three effects on these 
mechanisms at the interface. The lubricant can reduce the rate of oxidation at the surface by 
acting as a barrier to the polluting environment. It can reduce the mechanical mechanisms 
of wear and debris formation. Both of these retard the degradation process. Also it is 
possible that debris can be held in suspension and dispersed by the lubricant. 
6. 7.2 Contact Surface Mechanisms 
A fretting contact system has many chemical, physical and mechanical mechanisms 
occurring at the interface. Those which have been considered in this thesis follow: 
Chemical Mechanism 
Oxidation of the surface from the environment is the only chemical mechanism 
considered at the surface in this study due to the amount of oxygen found in the Auger surface 
analysis. In this study oxidation has been shown to be retarded by the use of a lubricating 
fluid acting as a barrier between the surface and the environment. However, oxidation is 
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accelerated by a raised temperature at the surface due to external heating or heating caused 
by the passage of electrical current. 
Physical Mechanisms 
Electrical breakdown and joule heating are the only two physical mechanisms 
considered in this study as evidence is given for their occurrence. 
Mechanical Mechanisms 
Plastic deformation of asperities can be reduced due the lubricant sitting between the 
asperity junctions and spreading the mechanical load. Also, the lubricant generally supports 
some of the mechanical load reducing surface-to-surface contact and thus reduces wear of the 
surface and debris formation. The dispersion or transport of debris is shown to increase with 
the use of a lubricant. 
6.7.3 Two Process Model 
A two process model of the fretting surface is proposed to summarise these 
mechanisms resulting in two opposing processes of contact "cleaning" and "degradation". 
Under the "cleaning" process the contact resistance is low or decreasing as insulating asperity 
junction are converted into conducting asperity junctions. Under the "degradation" process 
the contact resistance is high or increasing as conducting asperities are converted into 
insulating asperities. 
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Chapter 7 
Theoretical Modelling 
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7.1 Introduction 
This chapter starts by reviewing published works on the determination of contact 
resistance and the modelling of contact degradation. A three-part model is also proposed, 
which is based on the work presented in the preceding chapter and consists of: 
i) Part 1 - Determination of contact parameters. 
ii) Part 2 - Determination of contact area changes due to cleaning 
& degradation processes. 
iii) Part 3 - Determination of contact resistance. 
The emphasis of this theoretical study is on Part 2 in which contact cleaning and degradation 
processes under fretting conditions (which result from chemical, physical and mechanical 
mechanisms at the contact interface) are modelled in a computer simulation using the Monte 
Carlo technique. Such simulations were performed for following fretting contact systems: 
i) Unpowered and unlubricated. 
ii) Powered and unlubricated. 
iii) Unpowered and lubricated. 
iv) Powered and lubricated. 
The resulting contact resistance profiles were compared with the experimental data of 
Chapter 5 on the fretting apparatus. This chapter summarises the results of th'e computer 
simulation and suggestions are made for further developments to the model . 
7.2 Modelling the Contact .Interface 
Two clean metallic surfaces in mutual contact make metal-to-metal junctions at "a"-
spots or asperities which constrict the flow of electric current. In the case of a single asperity 
contact junction of area A:, the constriction resistance Re is given by Equation 1 [1] (see also 
Chapter 2): 
(1) 
where p = resistivity of metal. 
However, real contact interfaces consist of many asperity contact junctions which are 
distributed over the apparent (or "nominal") area of contact [2,3]. This phenomena has been 
discussed by a number of workers [1,4,5] . This multi-asperity contact produces multiple 
current paths each of which has a local current constriction proportional to the dimensions 
of each asperity. Holm recognised not only the constriction resistance of a single asperity, 
• Ae is determined by the normal force 
and hardness of the contact. The maximum 
Ae poss ible is the apparent area of 
contact (crater size). 
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but also a constriction due to clusters of them. Considering a single cluster, these two types 
of constriction are summed together as described in Equation 2: 
R =R + l 
T A total 
fu R~1 (2) 
Where RT = the total contact resistance due to the two types of constriction resistance, RA 
is the constriction resistance due to the cluster and R8; is the constriction resistance due to 
the jlh asperity. This approach is considered to be a good approximation, where the surface 
is free from any corrosion films and the contact spots are circular. Assuming the average 
diameter to be <2r8 > (where r8 is a typical radius) , for n number of asperities and 
substituting resistivity, Equation 2 becomes Equation 3 where rA is related to the effective 
size of the cluster. 
(3) 
Malucci [6] takes the model described in Equation 3 one stage further. A third current 
constriction is introduced to take into consideration the aging of the contact by surface film 
formation. An initial insulating film is considered to cover each asperity prior to contact. On 
contact, parts of the film are removed due to asperity deformation and underlying metal 
flows to make mutual contact. The film causes further constriction of the current. Equation 
4 models the total constriction resistance consisting of three parts: a constriction resistance 
of a cluster of asperity junctions with radius rA, the ith asperity constriction resistance of 
radius r8; , and the new term, the constriction resistance of the jth.conducting spot (caused by 
insulating films) on the ith asperity with radius rFii· 
R = __£_ + t~l ( ____e_ + -----:-'p __ l 
T 2r ~ 2r cotal 
A ~ =1 8 1 "" LJ 2rF j : l 1 j 
(4) 
These insulating films accumulate as the contact ages, due to the oxidation of the exposed 
surface. Malucci proposes that films build up as fresh metal is exposed at the surface, after 
the asperities undergo deformation on mating. F;(N), is the fractional volume of oxide to total 
volume as a function of, N, the number of deformations. F';(N) is a similar function for the 
other size of the contacting members. Malucci shows that the cluster of asperities have a 
resistance as described in Equation 5. 
Malucci used this term to model fretting corrosion and predicted some 
general features of this phenomenon. 
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R :;;_L +---------..L.----------
T 2IA total(r ((l-Fl(N))(l-Fj(N)))l/ 2 ) ~ 1 (1-C)((l-F.f(N)) (1-F.f(N) ))1 1 2 +C (5) 
where C is a constant. 
The availability of powerful computing tools has made it possible for further study 
of the electrical contact problem by techniques such as finite element analysis and the Monte 
Carlo method. Nakamura et a1 [7-9] have developed a computer simulation model of a 
contact interface. It consisted of two unit cubes separated across a pair of parallel surfaces 
and connected via a system of smaller intermediate sub-cubes to represent "a"-spots. The 
cubes were divided into further sub-cubes to form a finite element network. An important 
result was a decrease in contact resistance when the separation between conducting "a"-spots 
was increased, ie. the closer the contacting "a"-spot, the higher the constriction resistance. 
Nakamura et al [10, 11] have developed this technique further to incorporate corrosion 
films on the contacting interface. They simulated reductions in contact resistance when the 
separation and resistivity of the contact interface was increased. It was found that a 
conducting spot had higher constriction resistance towards the periphery of the apparent area 
of contact. Nakamura et al [12] have taken this modelling technique another stage further in 
making the contact interface more realistic by including fluctuating film resistances. They 
found that the contact resistance depended strongly on the number of conducting "a"-spots 
of low resistance, rather than the mean resistance of all "a"-spots because of constriction 
effects. 
Another model of corrosion has been proposed by Takano et al [13]. It has been 
observed that corrosion films (such as oxides) grow inwards across the area of the contact 
from the contact periphery on contacting members [13, 14]. Takano et al [13] model was 
based on the growth of such films, which follow a parabolic law. It was assumed that the 
film growth was governed by radial diffusion of metal ions. 
Greenwood and Williamson [2] proposed a model which related material 
topographical properties to the mechanical area of contact. They showed that the mechanical 
area of contact depended on two material properties, namely the plane stress elastic modulus 
[15] (see Chapter 2) and hardness; and three topographical properties, namely the surface 
density of asperities, the standard deviation of their height distribution and their mean radius. 
They combined these in terms of the "Plasticity Index" . 
A number of studies have attempted to describe and simulate wear processes [ 1, 16-
19]. Holm [1] expressed the amount of wear material, W, (on the atomic scale) displaced at 
the mechanical area of contact. This is shown in Equation 6: 
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W=ZF~ 
H 
(6) 
where FN = Normal Force, s = displacement, H = Hardness of material and Z is the 
number of atoms removed per encounter of the two surfaces. 
Archard [16] proposed a model which made Z the removal of wear particles, as 
opposed to atoms. During the sliding of a contact, a number of asperity contact junctions of 
differing sizes are formed. Archard postulated that the probability of a given asperity forming 
a wear particle of volume proportional to a3 (where a is the radius of any asperity worn from 
the surface) was proportional to the normal force and independent of the apparent area of 
contact. U sui [ 17] has reported on a further development of this theory for predicting wear 
in cutting tools . 
Hailing et al [18] have reported on several relationships between the plane-stress 
moduli and the hardnesses of material of different surface topographies. They also proposed 
a relationship between the plasticity index and the normal force and reported on mechanical 
wear under elastic conditions. 
Zhao et a1 [19] proposed a model of friction and wear for a contact surface made 
from three categories of asperity junction: Metal-to-metal , metal-to-oxide and oxide-to-oxide. 
Each category had a particular probability of forming the mechanical area of contact. Wear 
was considered to occur only at asperity junctions. 
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7.3 Proposed Model 
A model is proposed for the 
determination of contact resistance 
behaviour of electrical contacts under 
fretting conditions based around the "Two 
Process Model". While the model consists 
of three parts (see Figure 1), the focus of 
this study is on Part 2. A computer 
simulation program has been developed to 
model the chemical, physical and 
mechanical mechanisms that occur on the 
contact interface which result in contact 
cleaning and degradation processes. This is 
used to determine changes in the electrical 
area of contact, which lead to variations in 
contact resistance. The number, size and 
position of the conducting asperities are 
generated within the simulation. 
In the model, a surface is assumed 
to consist of discrete sites which are 
operated upon by a mechanism resulting in 
contact cleaning or degradation. Part 1 of 
the model is concerned with the properties 
of these sites, which include oxidation rates, 
surface roughness and hardness, and wear 
Part 1 
Properties o nd Cond i t i ons 
of Contact 
Part 2 
Chemical. Phys,ca l and 
Mechanical Mechan i sms 
Part 3 
Contact Res i stance Determination 
From Electr lcol Area o f Contoct 
Figure 1 Plan of Model 
rates. Part 2, the emphasis of this study, is concerned with the mechanisms which operate 
on or occur at these sites and their inter-relationships and which lead to contact cleaning or 
degradation. These consist of: 
a) Chemical mechanisms such as oxidation. 
b) Physical mechanisms which include: 
i) Superheating (and resulting supertemperatures) at 
asperity junctions due to electrical current flow. This 
results in increased oxidation rates. 
ii) Electrical breakdown of corrosion films due to the 
applied electric field . 
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c) Mechanical mechanisms which include: 
i) Deformation of asperities and subsequent exposure of 
fresh metal to the environment. 
ii) Wear of the surface by debris formation and dispersion. 
Part 2 models the changes in electrical contact area under fretting conditions. The contact 
resistance is calculated in Part 3 from the electrical area of contact. The relationship between 
the parts of the model is shown in Figure 1. 
7.3.1 Part 1: Determination of Contact Parameters 
This part of the model is concerned with the initial surface conditions of the contact. 
This includes rates of corrosion, adsorption and film formation of species which result in 
oxides and salts, the surface topography and rate of wear. 
Corrosion Rate 
When considering the corrosion build up on a site on the contact surface, several 
points should be considered: 
1. How many species are there? 
2. Are all sites on the contact surface equivalent? ie. Is the rate of corrosive build-up the 
same on all sites? 
3. Do neighbouring sites influence the probability of corrosion on each other? 
4. Does the probability of further corrosion of a site change with the existing degree of 
corrosion? 
The following assumptions were made in Part 1 for the evaluation of Part 2: 
1. Only the build-up of one species in considered ie. oxidation. 
2. All those sites on the surface not in mechanical contact have an equal 
probability of being oxidised. 
3. Neighbouring sites do not affect each other's probability of oxidation. 
4. The probability of oxidation does not change with the degree of 
existing oxidation on a site. ie. a linear oxidation rate was chosen as 
a very crude approximation. 
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Mechanical Area of Contact 
When considering the mechanical area of contact the following points should be 
considered: 
1. What types of sites form asperities? ie. metal-to-metal & oxide-to-oxide. 
2. What are the properties of the materials: plane-stress modulus, ie. Poisson's ratio and 
Young's modulus and hardness of material? 
3. What is the distribution and density of asperities? 
4. What are the sizes of the asperity junctions? 
The following assumptions were made in Part 1 for the evaluation of Part 2: 
1. Two types of asperity were considered, namely metal-to-metal and 
oxide-to-oxide. 
2. Different material properties were assumed for the two types of 
asperity. 
3. The two types of asperity were considered to have the same probability 
distribution (ie. the number of asperities in mechanical contact was 
assumed to be related to the normal force) . 
4. A maximum size was chosen for all asperities. 
Wear Rate 
When considering the wear rate of material on a contact surface, the following points 
should be considered: 
1. Are all sites equivalent on the contact surface? ie. is 'the rate of wear (material 
transport) the same on each? 
2. Do neighbouring sites influence each other's wear probabilities? 
3. Does the probability of a worn site change under subsequent wear? 
The following assumptions were made in Part 1 for the evaluation of Part 2: 
1. Only oxidised material was worn. 
2. The neighbouring site (in the direction of fretting) must be less 
oxidised than the current site in order for material to be transferred . 
3. The probability of further wear was not affected by the amount of 
existing wear. 
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7.3.2 Part 2: Determination of Contact Area Changes 
The mechanisms occurring at the 
interface were modelled using several 
algorithms, which were include in the form 
of procedures in a computer program. The 
programming language used was PASCAL 
and the arrangement of procedures is shown 
in Figure 2. The program is in Appendix 
A2. 
The heart of Part 2 was the 
modelling of chemical, physical and 
mechanical mechanisms in the five 
procedures: "Wear", "Mechanical Contact", 
"Deform" and "Oxidise". The "Wear" 
procedure modelled debris dispersion and 
transport. The "Mechanical Contact" 
procedure simulated the physical and 
mechanical mechanisms involved in the 
determination of the mechanical area of 
I n i t i a l 
setup 
c:::J----~~---1-~I F,ett <no l 
Deform .. • Mech . ~'--co_n_t;-ac_t---'~L:_j 
• B 
Figure 2 Computer Program of Part 2 of the Model 
contact (under both unlubricated and lubricated conditions) and the formation of the electrical 
area of contact, due to the physical mechanism of electrical breakdown. The "Deform" 
procedure modelled the formation of the electrical area of contact due to the mechanical 
mechanism of asperity deformation when load barring junctions are formed . The "Oxidise" 
procedure was concerned with the chemical mechanism of oxidation at the surface. 
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The modelling of the contact 
interface and the associated mechanisms 
was conducted by dividing the contact 
surface into individual sites (ie. discrete unit 
cells in the computer simulation), which are 
randomly operated upon using the Monte 
Carlo technique. The Monte Carlo 
technique uses a probability distribution to 
choose between the various possible 
outcomes of a given mechanism operating 
on a site within the simulation [20]. 
An important requirement was that 
the probability density function should be 
uniform, ie. the probabilities of all possible 
outcomes should be equal. The PASCAL 
programming language had a "randomize" 
procedure which initiated the pseudo-
random number generator with a random 
value (determined from the computer clock 
of time and date and known as "randseed"). 
The "random" function then generated a 
pseudo-random number from this 
"rand seed", within the range 0 to 65535. 
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Figure 3 Probability Distribution Function 
Each value chosen by the "random" function should have a uniform probability density 
distribution and accumulative probability density distribution as shown in Figure 3. This 
uniform probability density distribution is the probability per 65535 calls for a random 
number is 1 (equally likely), where the returned number between 0 and 65535. Adding all 
these together gives the accumulative probability density distribution. 
One cycle of fretting simulation of this model required -0. 2x 1 ()'i randomly chosen 
numbers. Figure 4 shows the accumulative probability density distribution function of these 
numbers returned in the simulation. It can be seen that the values appear to be "random" as 
they are uniformly distributed. A typical 1000 cycle simulation required - 200x1Cf random 
values. The accumulative probability density distribution is shown in Figure 5. It can be seen 
again, that there was good distribution of "random" numbers returned. 
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Definitions of Terms 
Figure 6 illustrates the model of the 
contact and wear track. Only metal, oxide 
and debris were considered along the wear 
track and are incorporated in the model 
in the "volume". 
The "volume" was constructed by a 
75x25x8 matrix of "cells" . ie The length of 
the volume was 75 cells (which was the 
direction of fretting motion) by 25 cells, the 
width of the contact. It was also "stacked" 
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Figure 6 Volume of Contact Material 
8 cells high, each "top" cell considered as a "site" on the surface. 
Each "cell" could be randomly operated upon in order to simulate mechanisms at the 
surface interface. 
The "grid" represented the apparent area of contact and was constructed from a 25x25 
planer cell arrangement. During a fretting simulation, the "grid" traversed the "top" of the 
"volume". 
Parameters in the Simulation Program 
The following are definitions of the parameters used in the simulation program: 
"volx", "voly'' & "volz" 
"gridx" & "gridy" 
These define the size of "volume" under 
investigation (in cells). 
These define the size of "grid" the apparent area 
of contact (in cells) . 
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"maxcycle" 
"normal force" 
"current" 
"plasticity" 
"oxrate" 
"cofriction" 
"wearrate" 
"aveasp" 
"volcell[x,y ,z]" 
This specifies the number of fretting cycles in 
the simulation. 
This is the normal force applied to the contact. 
It is used to determine mechanical area of 
contact. 
This is the electric current through the contact. 
This parameter incorporates plane-stress 
modulus and the hardness of the material. 
This is the oxidation rate of the surface metal. 
This is the coefficient of friction of the 
interface. 
This is the wear rate of material which is related 
to "cofriction" and "plasticity". 
This defines the average size of an asperity. 
This contains the value for the oxidation state of a 
particular cell at position (x,y,z) within the volume. 
Subsidiary Procedures in the Simulation Program 
"Initial Setup" Procedure 
A model of the contact material is created by this procedure in the form of a three 
dimensional "volume" of cells, as shown in Figure 6, (the "x"-direction is the direction of 
fretting). The apparent area of contact is mapped out by the "grid" (also shown in Figure 6) 
which traverses back and forth across the volume during fretting. To simulate the initial 
oxide films on the contact surface, the top cells had their "volcell" parameter set to a high 
value. 
"Fretting" Procedure 
The "Fretting" procedure moves the grid back and forth across the top layer of cells, 
thus simulating the apparent area of one contact member moving relative to the other. This 
procedure monitors the position of the contact and the cycle number. 
"Output" Procedure 
The positions and numbers of conducting cells are logged for use in Part 3 of the 
model. 
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Mechanical Mechanisms 
"Mechanical Contact" Procedure 
The "mechanical contact" procedure models the mechanical mechanisms and 
determines the mechanical area of contact from the known normal force and plasticity of the 
material . It determines the number of cells required to make this mechanical contact and 
forms them into asperities of sizes defined in Part 1. Under lubricated conditions, some of 
the lubricant becomes trapped between the contacting members, reducing the effective 
mechanical area of contact of the surface. This effect is also included in this procedure by 
a reduction of the number of cells in mutual contact. 
Defonning of the Contact Area 
When two metal surfaces come together, the asperities plastically and elastically 
deform until they can support the applied normal force. In the case of tin, oxide films can 
be pushed aside to reveal fresh metal. This mechanism was modelled as follows: 
1. All stacks of cells which are in mechanical contact undergo this procedure. 
2. Within a stack of cells, one is randomly selected. Its oxidation state is compared with 
those of its neighbours. It is then exchanged with the least oxidised neighbour. 
3. There is a bias placed on the stack so that more oxidised cells gravitate towards the 
bottom of the stack (away from the surface) . This mechanism is included to model 
the hardness of oxides compared to the relatively plastic metal. 
4 . The number of cells operated upon in a particular stack is proportional to the 
parameter "wearrate". 
Wear of the Contact 
The "wear" procedure takes account of the materials displaced by fretting. 
Experimental work reported in this thesis shows that material is built up at the ends of the 
wear track. This is reflected in the model which moves most oxidised cells on the surface 
to the end of the wear track. The mechanism operates as follows: 
1. All top cells (on the surface) which are mechanically in contact are considered. 
2. Out of these, only those cells whose oxidation state exceeds a particular value are 
considered. 
3. Out of these, only those cells not at the end of the wear track are considered. 
4. A number of the remaining cells are randomly selected and operated upon depending 
on the parameter "wearrate" (ie plasticity of the material) in the following manner. 
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5. A bias is placed upon those cells which are more oxidised to gravitate towards the 
ends of the wear track. 
6. Once at the end of the wear track the most oxidised cells remain stationary. 
Chemical Mechanisms 
"Oxidise" Procedure 
The mechanism of oxidation is included in the model in the form of the procedure 
"oxidise". The algorithm was as follows: 
1. All cells at the top of the stacks (on the surface) which are not in mechanical contact 
(ie. whose which are not of the limited number selected from the "grid" to support 
the normal force) undergo oxidation. 
2. These cells oxidise at a rate determined by the parameter "oxrate" (in this study the 
cells oxidation state was incremented linearly {see assumptions in Part 1} ). 
Physical Mechanisms 
"Mechanical Contact" Procedure 
The physical mechanisms of electrical breakdown and supertemperature at asperity 
junctions were modelled within the procedure "Mechanical Contact". The physical 
mechanisms were modelled as follows: 
1. X number of cells are randomly selected from the grid which are in mechanical 
contact. The value of X is related to the electrical current and the electrical area of 
contact. 
2. Electrical breakdown occurs on the X cells modelled by a reduction in their oxidation 
state. 
3. Supertemperature (leading to the increase in oxidation rate) occurs on the remaining 
cells of the grid until X cells have been operated upon. These cells undergoing 
supertemperature are oxidised at a rate determined by a modified "oxrate" depending 
upon the current. 
Resulting Data 
The modelling simulation generates a time profile of the electrical area of contact as 
the apparent area (the grid) traverses across the wear track. The number, size and position 
of these electrical areas (on the apparent area of contact) were logged. 
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7 .3.3 Part 3: Determination of Contact Resistance 
The relationship between a single circular contact spot constriction resistance is well 
documented [1]. However, as contact surfaces consist of many contact spots of various size 
and position distributions, Holm [1] and others [eg. 9, 10) have attempted to determine 
contact resistance from this . 
An appropriate method needed to be found to determine the contact resistance of a 
simulated contact system. A suggestion for the determination of contact resistance of a multi-
asperity contact system by modelling electric current as a fluid flow is presented here. This 
method takes .into account the number, size and position of contact spots. However, extensive 
investigations on this method are necessary before it can be utilised. Such investigations are 
beyond the scope of this study. 
Fluid Dynamics 
The fluid flow simulation program, FLUENT, uses a finite difference numerical 
procedure to solve the fundamental equations governing fluid flow (ie. the Navier-Stokes 
equations). The numerical technique involves the subdivision of the domain of interest into 
a finite number of control volumes or cells, the partial differential equations being discretised 
over these cells in order to obtain sets of simultaneous algebraic relations. Because of the 
non-linearity and interdependence of the differential equations, an iterative solution procedure 
is adopted. 
Additional equations in FLUENT are solved for the conservation of the "kinetic-
energy" of turbulence, chemical species and enthalpy. Also included in FLUENT is a six-
flux radiation model which can be used during the solution procedure. Each iteration consists 
of the flowing steps: 
1) The u, v and w momentum equations are each solved in turn using estimated 
pressures. 
2) Since the velocities do not satisfy the mass continuity equation locally, a "Poisson 
type" equation is derived from the continuity equation and the linearised momentum 
equations. This pressure correction equation is then solved to obtain the necessary 
corrections to the pressure field and corresponding adjustments to the velocity 
components are made. 
3) The kinetic-energy equations are solved using the updated velocity field to obtain the 
distribution of the effective viscosity. 
4) Any auxiliary equations (e.g. enthalpy, species, conservation, radiation or turbulence 
properties) are solved using the previously updated values of the other variables. 
5) Where interphase coupling is to be included, the source terms of the appropriate gas 
flow equations are augmented. 
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These steps are continued until the error has decreased to a tolerable value. 
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Figure 7 Equi-potential Line of a Single Asperity Contact 
Figure 7 shows the results of the "FLUENT" simulation of a single asperity contact 
of four unit areas. An equi-potential contour is plotted. Figure 8 shows the equi-potential 
contour of a simulation of four equally space asperity contacts of 1 unit area each. In the case 
of four asperity contacts the potential drop is smaller across the contact (cf ref[9]). 
Single Asperity Contact 
Part 2 of the model generates information on the number, size and position of 
conducting asperities. However, for the evaluation of contact resistance behaviour, Holm's 
equation [l] (Equation l) was used. 
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Figure 8 Equi-Potential Line for Four Asperity Contacts 
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7.4 Modelling Cleaning and 
Degradation Processes 
A number of simulations have been conducted in order to model the fretting contact 
system under several different conditions. Contact resistance values were recorded and are 
discussed in this section. Arbitrary initial contact properties were assumed and Holm's 
equation was used to determine contact resistance (since detailed development of Parts 1 and 
3 were beyond the scope of this study) . 
7 .4.1 Modelling Contact Fretting 
Figure 9 shows the mechanical and 
electrical area of contact as simulated on the 
"grid". The mechanical area of contact is 
composed of a number of asperity contacts, 
each of which has a maximum size of 3x3 
unit cells. The shaded portions of the 
mechanical areas of contact show cells in a 
lesser oxidation state than the value of the 
variable "oxstat". These portions make up 
the electrical area of contact. 
Appa r en t Area of Contact 
Mechan ica l Area o f Contact 
El e ct r ica l Area of Contac t 
Figure 9 Areas of Contact Formed on the "Grid" 
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Figure 10 shows the number of cells which made up the electrical area of contact 
plotted against 200 cycles of fretting. It can be seen that there was an initial increase in the 
electrical area due to the surface being cleaned of highly oxidised cells. Thereafter the 
electrical area of contact was reduced as the contact degraded. 
Figure 11 shows the results of a typical simulation with contact resistance plotted over 
the first few cycles of fretting. The simulation reproduced the features in the contact 
resistance behaviour that were seen in the experimental study (Chapter 5). There were initial 
decreases followed by increases in the contact resistance. Also the oscillations were seen, 
with high values at the ends of the wear tracks . 
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Figure 12 Contact Resistance Measurements over the First 200 Fretting Cycles 
Figure 12 shows a typical plot of h.c .r and l.c.r.obtained from the simulation over 
200 fretting cycles. It can be seen that the h.c .r increased at an erratic rate, as was observed 
in the experimental study. However, the simulated h.c.r rise was smoother and not so abrupt 
as the experimental data. The l.c.r. also increased and became more unstable. 
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Figure 13 shows h.c.r., m.c.r. and l.c .r. plotted over a range of cycles (cf. Figure 
12 of Chapter 5). Initially the m.c.r. value was close to the l.c.r., indicating that the majority 
of the wear track had a low contact resistance. However, as the number of fretting cycles 
increased, the m.c.r. tended to follow the h .c. r, indicating that the majority of the wear was 
covered with a highly resistive film . 
7 .4.2 Modelling under Powered Conditions 
The simulations of powered contacts had several features in common with those of 
the unpowered case. There was an initial drop in contact resistance followed by a more 
gradual increase. There were also highly resistive areas at the ends of the wear track. Figure 
14 shows the simulated h.c.r., m.c.r. and l.c.r profiles for a powered contact system over 
1000 cycles. Two features from the experimental data have been reproduced. The h.c.r. line 
shows fluctuations while the l.c. r line erratically evolves towards a plateau. A plateau is also 
observed in the h.c.r and m.c. r. profiles. The cleaning and degradation processes therefore 
appear to balance each other, except during the occasional spontaneous spike in the h.c.r. 
profile. 
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7 .4.3 Modelling under Lubricated Conditions 
1000 
Figure 15 compares the simulated contact resistance profiles of the non-lubricated and 
lubricated contact systems. The simulated lubricated system showed a prolonged cleaning 
process and a delay in the onset of high resistance. The amplitude of the oscillations in 
contact resistance across the wear track was also reduced. Similar features were observed in 
the experimental data. 
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Figure 16 shows plots of h.c.r, m.c.r and l.c.r over 1000 cycles. It can be seen that 
the h.c.r line increased with the m.c.r line showing a similar feature. However, the l.c.r line 
only increased slightly and became unstable. This was not modelled successfully and 
indicated that the whole wear track had not gone to high resistance, in contrast to the 
experimental data. 
7 .4.4 Modelling under Powered Lubricated conditions 
Figure 17 shows h.c.r, m.c.r and l.c.r profiles plotted over 1000 cycles for a powered 
lubricated contact system. It can be seen that the l.c.r line rose to a plateau in agreement 
with the experimental data. However, the simulation required far more cycles to achieve this. 
The h.c.r line showed erratic behaviour and remained at a low resistance, in agreement with 
the experimental data. However, the high resistance fluctuations in the experimental data 
were not successfully modelled. 
0 Fretting Cycles 1000 
-----· Highest Contact Resistance per Cycle 
- ·- ·- Average Contact Resistance per Cycle 
......... .... ...... Lowest Contact Resistance per Cycle 
Figure 17 Contact Resistance Measurements for A powered Lubricated Contact 
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7.5 Conclusions 
Generally, the simulations reproduced the features observed in the experimental data 
of Chapter 5 from the fretting apparatus. This is thought to validate the "Two Process 
Model" used in the simulations. Features which were successfully simulated were: 
i) Initial decrease in contact resistance behaviour. 
ii) The tendency for a high resistive film to be formed towards the 
ends of the wear track. 
iii) A general degradation of the interface, resulting in an increase 
in the contact resistance. 
Under powered conditions, the following features were reproduced: 
i) Large fluctuations in the h.c.r. profiles. 
ii) The l.c.r profile increased until it reached a plateau. 
Under lubricated conditions, the following features were reproduced: 
i) The initial decease in contact resistance was prolonged. 
ii) The onset of high resistance was delayed for a longer period of 
time than without the lubricant. 
iii) Initially, the oscillation in the contact resistance behaviour was 
smaller with the lubricant than without. 
Under powered lubricated conditions, the plateaux in the h.c. r and l.c.r. profiles were 
successfully simulated. 
However, further developments are required in order to refine the simulation 
algorithm in Part 2 of the model. To obtain a closer correlation to the experimental data 
several items require attention. The oxidation of the surface should be determined with 
greater precision, since a 400 cycle modelling simulation shows very good correlation with 
an experimental run of 200 cycles. Figure 18 shows simulated contact resistance profiles 
calculated over 400 cycles (cf Figure 11 of Chapter 5). This indicated that the rate of 
oxidation in the computer model is too low. 
The h.c.r profile in the powered case reached a plateau, an effect not seen in the 
experimental results . The experimental results showed a general degradation over this period, 
with the line fluctuating between high and low resistances. 
The l.c.r profile in the lubricated contact simulation also requires attention. This 
remained low throughout the 1000 cycles, whereas the experimentall.c.r profile went to high 
resistance soon after the h.c.r. In the powered lubricated case, the h.c.r line exhibited few 
high resistance fluctuations before 1000 cycles. 
The simulation volume was a 75x25x8 cell matrix with an apparent area of contact 
consisting of 625 cells. Clearly a real contact surface would consist of more than 625 
chemically and physically active sites. On the atomic scale there would be something in the 
order of 1014 sites. Hence for a more realistic simulation, the surface would have to consist 
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Figure 18 Contact Resistance Measurements over the First 400 Fretting Cycles 
of far more than 625 sites. In addition to this, the assumptions and properties arbitrarily 
chosen in Part 1 should be correctly and independently determined. Also, for contact 
resistance determination, the position, size and number of conducting spots should be taken 
into consideration. 
However, the simulations made in Part 2 do exhibit some features in the contact 
resistance behaviour which were detected in the experimental study. Hence the modelling 
work was generally successful. 
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Conclusions 
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8.1 Introduction 
This thesis has attempted to address the problem of fretting and fretting corrosion in 
semi-permanent connect~r contacts. Particular emphasis has been paid to low frequency 
fretting caused typically by thermal differential expansion of component parts. The use of 
lubricating fluids at the contact interface is one development in connector technology which 
is highlighted in this thesis. The objectives have been to identify possible mechanisms at the 
contact interface, both with and without a lubricating fluid, to give rise to a better 
understanding of fretting contacts with a view to improving connector technology. 
The approach of this thesis has been first to highlight the current understanding of 
contacts in general and under fretting conditions. A novel fretting simulation apparatus was 
designed and developed which was able to monitor the contact interface across the wear track 
and at particular cycles of fretting . The study of the contact interface included novel contact 
resistance measurements, physical and chemical analyses. Experimental studies were 
conducted on contact samples under low frequency fretting conditions with and without a 
lubricating fluid which included studies under electrical load (powered). Possible chemical, 
physical and mechanical mechanisms which occurred at the interface under low frequency 
fretting conditions are presented and a "Two Process Model" of contact cleaning and 
degradation is proposed. The "Two Process Model" summaries the effect of the mechanisms 
resulting in a balance between the formation of insulating asperity junctions and conducting 
asperity junction. A computer simulation program (using the Monte Carlo method) was 
developed to theoretically model this contact interface. The main emphasis of the simulation 
as to model the interaction of mechanisms which resulted in the balance of insulating and 
conducting asperity junction formation. This was used to validate that the interaction of 
mechanisms at the interface of fretting contacts. Also, the theoretical model is presented as 
a tool to predict contact resistance behaviour under particular conditions. 
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8.2 Summary 
A summary of this thesis is presented in this section which follows the philosophy of 
approach. Important results and conclusions are highlighted. 
8.2.1 Electrical Contact Science 
An electrical contact is required to provide a low resistance pathway for an electric 
current [1]. In this study, electrical contacts have been classified into three broad types, 
relating to their functions. These were: 
i) Permanent. 
ii) Semi-permanent. 
iii) Separable. 
Permanent contacts are those which, once mated or joined, are intended never to be opened 
or separated (eg crimp connections). Semi-permanent contacts are those which are expected 
to be remated several times during their lifetimes (eg connector plugs and sockets). Separable 
contacts are those which are expected to be frequently opened and closed during their 
lifetimes (eg. switches). 
The development of electronic and electrical systems and devices over recent years 
has produced greater demands upon the electrical contact and its reliability. Many studies 
have been undertaken to examine the mechanisms of degradation which occur at the contact 
interface, with a view to improving its performance. In this study, published literature has 
been analysed, to reveal the following three groups of degradat~on mechanisms: 
i) Chemical, such as oxidation. 
ii) Physical, such as diffusion. 
iii) Mechanical , such as wear. 
The emphasis of the study was upon the processes of fretting and fretting corrosion. These 
processes fall into two groups: The first is a mechanical mechanism by which small 
micromovements at the interface cause wear on the surface. The second is the chemical 
mechanism of oxidation, which is exacerbated by these micromovements. Micromovements 
can also produce wear debris and expose fresh metal to the environment, causing it to 
undergo oxidation. 
This study has also identified the following techniques for improving the contact 
system: 
i) The selection of appropriate contact materials. 
ii) The type of top plating. 
iii) The use of underlays. 
iv) The use of lubricating films. 
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The use of lubricating films has been particularly emphasised since lubricating films 
are increasingly being used in the connector industry [2]. A lubricant can offer several 
advantages to a contact system including the following: 
i) A reduction in the mechanical wear suffered under mating and 
fretting. 
i1) An increased permissable normal force. 
iii) A reduction in corrosion at the surface. 
iv) The possibilities of more metal-to-metal contact due to 
decreased oxidation. 
It should be noted that lubricants can also have adverse affects if they are not chosen 
correctly. These possible disadvantages include the following : 
i) Polymer film formation. 
ii) Electrical shorting across terminals due to lubricant creep. 
iii) Dust retention. 
However, optimum lubricants can be selected with maximised advantages and minimised 
disadvantages, in order to create highly reliable contact system. Important lubricant 
properties which should be considered are: 
i) Lubricity. 
ii) Compatibility. 
iii) Surface corrosion protection. 
iv) Volatility. 
v) Viscosity (relating to self healing and creep). 
vi) Lubricant stability. 
vii) Electrical properties (such as resistance and permittivity) . 
viii) Applicability. 
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8.2.2 Design & Development of the 
Fretting Apparatus 
Several designs for a fretting simulation apparatus have been reviewed and classified 
into three groups according to their frequency of fretting . The design chosen for this study 
was a low frequency fretting apparatus for the investigation of low frequency fretting 
typically caused by thermal differential expansion in contact members. The apparatus was 
based around a copper bar which was thermally expanded and contracted in order to produce 
cyclic micromotion. The basic design is shown in Figure 1. 
Car-riage 
Arm 
Copper- Expanding Bar 
Thermocouple 
I nsu I at ion 
I ns u 1 a. t i on Bar 
Heater Cooler-
Figure 1 Fretting Apparatus 
The expansion of the bar was achieved by heating it with electrical heating elements. 
The bar was contracted by water pumped through cooling coils. A thermocouple was placed 
in the middle of the bar to monitor the temperature. The length of the copper bar was 
directly proportional to its temperature. Consequently the amount of expansion and 
contraction was regulated with the use of a computer controlling the temperature of the bar. 
Due to the thermal time constant and nature of the system, the oscillatory motions were 
smooth and of frequency < lOmHz. The bar was used to drive a moveable carriage of twelve 
arms producing the desired micromovements. Each arm on the carriage was fitted with 
"riders" (the cantilever part of th~ contact). The other component part, the "coupon" , was 
secured in a chamber to prevent any movement in it. This arrangement is shown in Figure 
2. 
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Figure 2 Rider & Coupon 
The frequency of oscillation of the moveable carriage could be varied between 
0.03-lOmHz. Any frequency below 0.03mHz (ie cycling approximately ten hours or more) 
and above lOmHz (ie cycling faster than approximately 100 seconds) were thought to be 
beyond the practical limitations of the apparatus. Due to the insulation around the bar the 
lower limit could not be reduced further without drastically losing sinusoidal behaviour of 
the oscillations. The upper limit could not be extended due to the finite time taken to heat 
and cool the copper bar. Displacement in the rider relative to the coupon ranged between 35-
300+5J.Lm. A displacement below 35J.Lm was thought impractical as it was close to the 
tolerance in the displacement. Due to the limitations of the heating elements, the 
displacement could not be extended beyond 300J.Lm. The test apparatus could also 
accommodate a variety of different contact geometries. The coupon could be heated to 
temperatures between room temperature and 200°C with the use of heating elements under 
the chamber. A selection of normal forces could be used to hold the contact parts (ie "rider" 
and "coupon") together. Possible parameters which the apparatus can be set to are 
summarized in Table I. 
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Table I Parameters of Fretting Simulation 
Parameter 
Normal Force 
Sample Temp. 
Fretting Freq. 
Track Length 
Power 
Possible Value 
40-lOOOgf 
RT-473K 
0.03-lOmHz 
35-300±5J.'m 
0-2A, 0-60V 
The apparatus was used to generate low frequency fretting on contact samples and was 
used to acquire novel contact resistance measurement across the complete wear track. Contact 
resistance measurements were conducted at dry circuit conditions ( < 20mV) using the four 
wire method. 
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8.2.3 Experimental Study of Fretting 
Electrical Contacts 
Several programmes of experimental investigations were conducted upon fretting 
contact systems. Particular emphasis was placed upon those contacts made from tin/lead alloy 
as these suffer significantly from "fretting corrosion". The effect of electrically loading (ie. 
powering) and lubricating the contact system were examined. Contact resistance 
measurements were taken of the fretting interface (under dry circuit conditions) together with 
physical and chemical surface analysis. 
Contact resistance measurements were taken across the wear track of a unpowered 
unlubricated tin/lead contact system with high resistive areas found at the ends of the track. 
Initially, the highest and lowest contact resistance measurements per cycle decreased to a 
minimum whereafter it increased. Increasing the normal force reduced the contact resistance 
minimum point and the variations across the wear track. Also, the tendency of a general 
increase in the highest and lowest contact resistance measurement per cycle was delayed. 
Changing the fretting frequency of between 0.79 & 2.38 mHz showed no effect on number 
of cycles to attain 200m0. 
Electrically loading the tin/lead contact system generally prolonged the onset of high 
resistance. The lowest contact resistance measurement per cycle always remained low 
indicating that there were always positions on the wear track of low resistance. This has not 
been reported before. The wear scars were found to be smaller in the powered case which 
was thought to be due to micro-welding the two component part restriction the fretting 
action. 
Lubricating the contact system prolonged the onset of high contact resistance. The 
chemical analysis suggested a decrease in oxidised material with the use of lubricants. 
Lubricating and powering the contact system improved the contact resistance performance 
with the low contact resistance measurement over the majority of the 1000 cycles. 
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8.2.4 Analysis of Fretting Electrical 
Contacts 
The Analysis of fretting contacts is found in Chapter 6, the heart of the thesis. This 
chapter highlights the significance of the results, it presents the possible mechanisms at the 
contact interface and proposes the "Two Process Model" . 
It was found the during the fretting action debris is built up at the ends of the wear 
track. This debris has a high contact resistance. 
It was shown that electrically loading and lubricating the contact system dramatically 
influenced the contact resistance behaviour. Evidence is given in this study to show that 
electrically loading a contact system leads to two processes which are in conflict: 
i) Accelerated growth of corrosion films . 
ii) Electrical breakdown of corrosion films . 
Surface analysis suggested that powering the contact system increases the rate of 
corrosion at the interface due to Joule heating causing contact "degradation. " This study has 
provided surface analysis evidence to show this. However, the contact interface can undergo 
a "cleaning" process which reduces the contact resistance. This is thought to be due to the 
electrical breakdown of surface films under high electric fields. The contact resistance 
behaviour performed better under powered than unpowered conditions in this study (low 
frequency fretting). This suggested electrical breakdown dominated over joule heating and 
retards oxidation. 
Lubricating the contact system also resulted in better contact resistance behaviour than 
the unlubricated case. Evidence given in this study which suggests a reduction in the 
degradation process under lubricated conditions is due to the following : 
i) Reduction in corrosion film formation, 
ii) Reduction in wear, 
iii) Debris held is suspension. 
Surface analysis suggested a reduction in the build up of oxide. The lubricant seemed to act 
as a barrier to the environment for the surface interface. Also less wear was shown to occur 
indicating that the lubricant reduced the number of asperity contact junctions. 
A fretting contact system has many chemical, physical and mechanical mechanisms 
occurring at the interface. Chemical mechanisms include oxidation of the surface from the 
environment. Physical mechanisms include electrical breakdown and joule heating at the 
interface. Mechanical mechanisms include plastic deformation of asperities, debris formation 
and dispersion or transportation . All these are influenced by a lubricating fluid placed at the 
interface. 
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This study proposed that two processes occurred at the interface, each of which 
consisted of chemical, physical and mechanical mechanisms. The processes were contact 
"cleaning" which converted insulating asperity junctions into conducting asperity junctions, 
resulting in a reduction in contact resistance; and contact "degradation" , which converted 
conducting asperity junctions into insulating asperity junctions, resulting in an increase in the 
contact resistance. 
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8.2.5 Theoretical Modelling of Mechanisms 
at the Contact Interface 
Electrical contact modelling has been briefly reviewed in Chapter 7. A three part 
model was then proposed to simulate the cleaning and degradation processes resulting from 
the chemical, physical and mechanical mechanisms occurring at the interface. Part 1 was 
concerned with the contact parameters dictating the rate of these mechanisms, together with 
the initial conditions of the contact interface. Part 2, (which formed the focus of the study) 
was concerned with the modelling of the various mechanisms, which lead to changes in the 
electrical area of contact as it is "cleaned" or "degraded". Part 3 used the results of Part 2 
to determine the contact resistance profile during fretting. 
The modelled contact resistance behaviour agreed qualitatively with the experimental 
data obtained from the fretting apparatus. This validated the assumed interaction of the 
mechanisms in the theoretical model and thus the "Two Process Model". The model 
demonstrated the following contact resistance features and trends (in the unpowered, 
unlubricated case): 
i) An initial general decrease in contact resistance. 
ii) A later general increase in contact resistance. 
iii) High resistance at the end of the wear track. 
In the powered case, the following features were successfully modelled: 
i) The fluctuations in the highest contact resistance reading per 
cycle (h.c.r). 
ii) The lowest contact resistance per cycle (l.c.r) increased to a 
plateau. 
In the lubricated case the following features were successfully modelled: 
i) The initial decrease in the contact resistance was prolonged. 
ii) The onset of high contact resistance was delayed. 
iii) The variations in contact resistance across the track were 
damped. 
In the powered lubricated contact system, the following features were successfully 
modelled: 
i) The h.c. r increased to a plateau. 
ii) The l.c .r increased to a plateau. 
However, further developments are required as not all features detected in the 
experimental study were simulated. The apparent area of contact in the simulation consisted 
of 625 cells. Clearly a real contact surface would consist of more than 625 chemically and 
physically active sites. On the atomic scale there would be in the order of 1014 sites. For a 
more realistic simulation, the surface would have to consist of more than 625 sites. Not only 
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this, but the assumption and properties arbitrarily chosen in Part 1 should be correctly made 
and selected. Also, for contact resistance determination, the position, size and number of 
conducting spots should be taken into consideration. 
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8.3 Conclusions 
The primary objective of this work was to isolate the possible mechanisms occurring 
at the contact interface under conditions of low frequency fretting , both with and without a 
lubricating fluid . For this purpose a novel experimental fretting apparatus was designed and 
developed which monitored contact resistance across the whole wear track produced by the 
contacting members. Using these results and surface analysis, a two process model has been 
proposed to summarise those chemical , physical and mechanical mechanism thought to be 
occurring at the interface. 
During the fretting action the contact is cleaned due to oxidised asperities deforming 
and producing debris which is subsequently dispersed. It was found that under these 
conditions of low frequency fretting, an electrical load improves performance by dielectric 
breakdown rendering low contact resistance. Previous work conducted with an electrical load 
at higher fretting frequencies has shown the reverse resulting in accelerating degradation of 
the contact interface [3]. Degradation may be accelerated in this case due to more energy 
being pumped into the high frequency system due to frictional forces . 
This study has shown that degradation of the contact interface occurs by resistive film 
formation on the surface which are displaced in the form of debris towards the ends of the 
wear track. This debris builds up until eventually the whole of the wear track becomes 
covered with an resistive debris and impenetrable films. However, a significant result which 
has not been reported before (to the author's knowledge) was that under electrical loading 
the areas of the wear track remained clear of resistive films. 
The use of a lubricant film dramatically influenced the contact resistance behaviour. 
A reduction in oxide films and wear of top plates was observed. Less debris was also 
detected. This study has also shown that the lubricant seems to hold debris in suspension and 
disperses it around the wear track and in some cases away from the wear track. This study 
has showed that the lubricant postponed the onset of high contact resistance on tin/ lead 
contacts under the experimental conditions. 
The "Two Process Model" proposed summarises the interaction of the contact 
mechanisms resulting in the processes of contact cleaning and degradation. These processes 
lead to the balance of insulatihg and conducting asperity junction formation. The theoretical 
modelling in the form of a computer program validated the interaction of mechanisms 
presented in the two process model. The model successfully predicted most features in the 
contact resistance behaviour under fretting conditions even though some further development 
is required. 
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8.4 Recommendations 
The most desirable state of the electrical contact interface is low contact resistance. 
This is ensured when the cleaning process dominates and should be encouraged in electrical 
contact. This can be achieved by the use of a lubricant by preventing resistive debris 
adhering to the surface and dispersing it from the interface. 
Low contact resistance can also be ensured by retarding the degradation process. This, 
again , can be achieved by using a lubricant. The lubricant can reduce corrosion of the 
surface by acting as a barrier between the surface and environment. 
At first glance this study may suggest that the use of lubricants for electrical contacts 
is most desirable as they prolong low contact resistance. However, it must be pointed out that 
the electrical contacts and additives have to be tailor-made for their particular application and 
operating environment so that contact materials work in harmony preventing undesirable 
problems. Operating conditions and environments must first be understood before a lubricant 
is chosen. The characteristics of the possible lubricant must also be understood so that it can 
be correctly chosen to improve the connector reliability when applied to these operating 
conditions and environments. 
This study has shown that the use of suitable chosen lubricants [4] is beneficial where 
fretting corrosion is concerned [cf. 5]. 
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8.5 Future Work 
Studies are currently under way to investigate the surface topography of the contact 
surface which has undergone low frequency fretting. The objective of these studies is to 
determine how the surface roughness and profile across the wear track changes over a 
number of fretting cycles. The effect of power and lubrication is intended to be investigated. 
The effect of power on the surface roughness is of interest to give further data on the nature 
of micro-welds between the asperities of the two component parts. The effect of the lubricant 
is of interest to show whether there is less plastic deformation of asperities. 
Further developments are required to the proposed computer simulation model. Part 
1 of the model relating to the contact parameters, requires work to achieve a quantitative 
prediction of the contact resistance. Part 2 requires further attention as previously stated. 
Also work is required upon Part 3 of the model which is used to convert the electrical area 
of contact into contact resistance. The number of conducting asperities, size and relative 
positions should be taken into account to determine correct constriction resistance. 
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Appendices 
Appendix Al.l: Technical Drawings of Apparatus 
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Appendix Al.2: Computer Control Programs 
• 
• 
• 
Th1t PfO&!UII conltolt thD ftcUin& ol elcw:triaal ~. "' 
Thie proanm ~ to bo n.a on lhD CHARLIE conf'lpantim. 
0.10: 2.4 Mardl1992. Vonkln: 4.00 • 
IERI JONihan Swln&Jor 
proatr.m C4; 
- da.,crt,inltbd,prinlcr, 
{SI tlubo4.inc:) 
-my_addrae,tyttem_conlrolkr ; intc&er; 
llddrcu., lddrcul, addru._acan,addreu_cr, 
addroM_hppsu, .ddrcu._-oiDo: intepr; 
IU,IIatlii,Jcn. 11Un1o num( l inlt:pr; 
emd,.:mdl,cmd2,recv : tlrina(SOJ: 
11.,1, .. : inlegor; 
nn,relay : ltrin&; 
cmdde.e,cmd!delc,c;m:l:!dctc,~ : tdctc; 
z: boo1ean; 
ccxn, 1p!, tp:Z: inlc&er; 
er : ICXt; 
cr __ utll: amy [1 •• 12) ohtrin&[SO); 
Y_tr~ea.ure l ltrl)' (l .. l!iQ) of ttrin&f80J; 
l_meuure: amy [1 •• 150) or strinl{SO); 
porta,portb,portc: : imc~r; 
j7J!lJO : intccer; 
n~enan»:strine,; 
xc: amy (1 •• 12) of te10l; 
xh: amy [1 •. 12) of real; 
ld: amy (1 •• 121 or ~e~~l; 
xa: array (1 •• 12) of ~e~~l; 
xn: amy (1 •• 12) of ~I; 
hour,minure,eccond,~eelOO,year,month,day,dayoiWcck:word; 
-ba _pc36at - SJOO; 
I- SCSOO; 
~ec -sesoo; 
{l'hit procmn COI'IIIi.la of 4 parts: 
1. ThD proocdu.a which CONTROL thD hardware 
2. ThD p«>>O'CCurca which COMMAND tl» control proocduret 
3. ThD cyclin& Proocdu.re. 
• 
4. Tho TEST PROGRAM which cr.ll• thD delirablo ~ proo:durcs) 
tCONTROL} 
!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
(TbiJ pe.rt of thD program QOII!aint all !M proocdurca fa!' eontrolin& 706. 
!580 and bppsu via the - c:ardl 
{!hit proocd\11'0 initializ.cl the io:ee card) 
procedure inlieee; 
"''"' 11 : •p:4888e; (se&); 
;otoxy(l,l); 
if ord(11) • 0 then writo ('Boo;ud lnitia!Wtion: S~(ul') 
ciao wrlto ('Board htillaliz.ation: Failed'); 
~.addtcSI :•of.s(md)+l; 
crrdldeac.add~"CN :'"'ors(cmd\)+1; 
cmd2dcac.add~"CN : •oF•<cmd2J+ t: 
~-add'"' : ... ofs(recv)+l; 
my_lddtcSI :•21; systcm_controllct :•0; 
inithtlbo (my_ iiddrell,lf81Cn1_ conlro\lc:r); 
addras_scan :•18; 
iiddren_ct :•25; 
add~"CN_hppu :•!!; 
addi'CN_Cice :•26; 
..... 
1----------------------------(Thll Pf'O"i=dUftl teaol thD ~Is 10 open) 
proadunl teaCt-c:banrcls; 
.. ... 
c:.zd :•'RX'; 
~ • .lm:l :•Jmath(.:md); 
.ea;) (llddi'CN_tcan,atlddcfc,llaiW)i 
""" 1---------------------------(Thil procedure .ell a clwtncl to elole) 
proaduro elose_ehanhll(cltlmcl:flrin&)i 
"''"' cmd :•'C'+ eflannc;l +'X'; 
c;mddcec.kn :•lcn;th(cmd); 
..n:t (addtcS~_sean,~.slatw); 
""" 1:-----------------------------1 {nu. proced~ l'l:llda. et rnea.uremmt} 
proadwo -.!_er; 
"''"' em:!. :•'GIX'; 
c:m:ldelc.len :•lcn;th(emd); 
tend (addtcSI_ ct,cttdduc,su.tw); 
recv:•' •; 
rocvdcac.Jen :•Jcn;Lh(reev); 
lcn :- 0; 
cmer (~,lcn,addtcSI_ct,•llt .. ); 
d.:k~~e (n:cv,len+ l,len;lh<rccvl-lenl; 
er __ ......., [num) :•reev; 
nurn :•num+l; 
.... 
{Thil pf'Ciald~ ~ a clce -urcrnmt} 
proc:cdwo read_ clec; 
"''"' 
I 
ctrd :•'BOXGIX'; 
c:rnddcsc.lcn :•lcn;th(and); 
IICI'Id (addreu_elcc,andduc,•tatlll): 
recv :• 
~.!en :•Jcn;th(rccv); 
len :0" 0; 
d.:lay(!IOO); 
delay('))()); 
dclay(500); 
dday(!IOO); 
deLay( !lOO); 
dclay(500l; 
cmer (~,len,addrcN_clce,status); 
dck.te (n:cv,\en+ l,len&\h(rccv)-len); 
v_~n~:uurc (num] :•reev; 
mm :"'numi-1; 
end; 
1----------------------------(Thil proocdurc sell thD volllicleurrcnl output) 
procedure hpplu (var et.lll'elll:"rinl; vo\ta;-=:string); 
"''"' emd :•'out 0'; 
c:mddcec.len : • len;!h(md); 
acnd (add ~'~'M_ hppsu_<.:rrddcsc,sta\1.18); 
cmd : • 'iset '+ '-'lli'R:TU; 
emddc.u:.lc:n :• lc:n;th(cmd); 
~~end (addi'I'M_hppiu.rnddc.e,•tatus); 
cmd :•'v~~et '+voltace; 
aOOdcte.k:n : • len;!h(md); 
JCrd (llddru.•_hppev,tmddcte,status); 
""; 
~----------------------------~ (Thi• pi'O<.'Cdu~ obtaiM Vltcadin; rrom the HPPSU) 
pf'()Caiurc rhppeu; 
be&in 
emd: .. •vout?'; 
cmd&::.e.lc:n : • len&lh(~li 
rend (liddra•_\lppllu.rnddc.e,statw); 
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., 
~.lm:•ill!llthCf'ICV); 
!.n:•O; 
en&cr(~,l&n,addf'efii)IPP'U.IliiiW)l 
dcloloO(I'CClY,Ien+ l,lmith(I'CCYHen); 
v~meuute(l'lliiiiiJ :•~KY; 
emd:•'lout1'; 
~.lcn :• knJth(m:dl; 
tal! (adcb~u_hpp.u,cmddclc,llllllut}; 
I'CClY:-· ': 
rocvdc.c.Jcn: •lcnlth(~KY); 
lcn:•O; 
cnror(~,kn,add-_ hppt.u,s\lltllll); 
dclolo(rec¥,k:n+ t,Jmatb(rcCII}Iml; 
l_meuiii'O(num.l) :•~eCY; 
::===================== {Thit part or tbl pro&ram eontairw thD prooature. for controllinc pc361tt} 
~--------------------------{Tbie proocdwo lnltiaUze. the ca!d} 
proccdutO relay _lnt; 
-
pon{ba_pc36al.+$03) :•S89; (\hit eelS pcJS. & pc38b 10 ou.tpu~t,, &.pcJ!k to input) 
porta :•0; 
pottb :•0; 
end; 
{-------------------------
-} 
{Thi• procedura turn 11 rciay on) 
proococi~~N ~t::lay_on(relay:strincl; 
... , 
l,ccdo : inlc&et; 
..... 
val (rclly,i,cock); 
be&in 
iii<Sihcn 
..... 
porta :•porta or (I thl\); 
port P,._pc:36et) :•pona; 
""' 
'""' bc&in 
l:•i-8; 
portb :•portb or (I sbl i); 
port {ba_pc36at+SOIJ :o•portb; 
""'' 
{------------------{thUI procedllftl tuttw • relay off1 
procedute rclay_off{relay:•trin&J; 
i,codo : in!C&Ct; 
bcsin 
val (relay,I,Qt'de); 
begin 
ifi < 8 thom 
..... 
portl :•porU and ($FF • Cl 1hl m; 
port (ba__pc36atl l"'"porta; 
""" 
•"" 
""'' end; 
..... 
i :• 1-8; 
po11b :•pottb and ISFF ·(I 1hl ill; 
port(ba_pc36at+SOI) :•portb; 
end; 
llhit proc¥d11111 tell- •llllll.Gyl off} 
prao:eduro rclay_-t; 
..... 
s»tta :•0; 
)»rtb :•0: 
J"011lba_pd6.d :-potU: 
port {t._pc36at+l) :-pon~ 
""' 
:===================== (Tbl. pat1 of !M PfQ&I'&nl eonlaihll ~ ror oonarolln& pc73) 
{!hit. :1\.Jnc:!.ion eonvcrtt from 1 to d} 
funo:tia!. ~-in { lbrd_num :inle&er; ichan: inlc&er: 
\'at pitea ~ lnte&er) : ltrina.; 
""' tvar : inleaer. 
me'-n' : ~&C' ; 
kbant :amy [0 •• 7) or inleg,::r; 
L. dummy : inac:&et ; 
..... 
cuo ib!d_t)'J* (ibtd_numl of 
pc73brd: 
..... 
1! ichan • I then 
ivtor :• SIO 
•"" ivar : • icbm; 
if port (ibue_addn (ibrd_numl + man_73) < > ivar then 
..... 
port[ibue_addn {ibtd_num] +cban_73} :•ivar; 
+chan_73l' 
""'' 
..,..., 
until (port {ibaso_addn(ibrd_num)+c:nttl_73) aM I) • I; 
",..' 
mi1 (port (ibas,_addt~/ilnV_DumJ+mAtl_13) .m I) • 0; 
port (ibuc_addn(ibrd_numl+<;n~.rl_73) :•$30; 
port (ibuc_addn[ibrd_numl+chan_73l :•S\0; 
... 
'"" bccin 
if khan .. 9 then ichan : .. 0; 
pon{ibuc~addn(ibrd_numj + cban_731 :• idian; 
end; 
port [ibuc_Midl'll(ibtd_num] + cntr\_73] :•S\0; 
ivar :•ivar or ((port[ibuc_iddn[ibtd_num]+data_73) ani SO 1h18 ); 
;rsso <>(port [ibuc_addn[ibn.l._rwm]+dal.l_73] and SSO) then 
ivar :• ·ivar; 
end; 
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plta :• lvar; 
jp\ra :•lwr; 
.d_ln :•'ok'; 
"" 
'"" .d_ln :•'ciTOf'i 
""' 
""'' 
proocdwo Initialization; 
..... 
clrter; 
~lay_int; 
"Y l""inlt_brd(I,7,S3SOJ; 
relay_tetet; 
~·~·~---------------------------­{Thia proocdwo •witch tho last 12 nilyf on} 
proocdwo ..,lay._on; 
bc&in 
relay_or!('4'); 
~lay_on('$'); 
relay_on('6'); 
relay_on('T); 
relay_ on('S'); 
relay_ on('9'); 
relay_ on('IO'); 
ft.b.y_orl..'lt'V. 
"'lay_on('l2'); 
relay_on('ll'); 
~lay_on('l4'); 
~lay_on('l5'); 
""' {-------------------------{'Tbia proocdu.rc reacb er from all t= channels} 
proccduro rcadall_QI'i 
..... 
reaet_~ls: 
nn:•'l'; 
relay_ on(' 4'); 
clo.e_~l (nn); 
.-i_QI'i 
_.-channels; 
nn:•'2'; 
relay_ ofl'(' 4'); 
relay _on('.S'); 
clo.e_~l(nn); 
.-!_er; 
fCICt_channelt; 
nn:•'3'; 
relay_ ofl'('$'); 
rclay_on('6'); 
clo.e _channel (nnlo 
rcad_QI'i 
rcect-channl=lt; 
M:•'4'; 
rc\ay_o1T('6'); 
relay_on('T); 
cl010 _channel {m); 
.-!_er; 
fCIC!_channct.; 
nn :•'$'; 
rclay_off'{'Tl; 
rclay_on('8'); 
ciOH_channcl (nnl; 
rcad_cr; 
m:•'6'; 
relay_ off'{'8'); 
relay_ on('9'); 
cle»c~ channol(nn); 
fllld_~ 
ract_channc:lt; 
m:•'T; 
telay _ off'{'9'); 
telay_on('\0'); 
c«-_channel (nn); 
fllld_cr; 
react_channcla; 
m :•'8'; 
rela.y_off'{'\0'); 
rcla.y_on('ll'); 
c;be-channc:l (nn); 
rcad_cr; 
react_channcb; 
nn. :•'9'; 
..,l&y_off'{'ll'); 
~tay_on('\2'); 
,.,Jo.e _channel (nn); 
rcad_llr, 
rae1_dwn:b; 
nn:•'IO'; 
rc1ay_oiT('12'); 
~Jay_on('l3'); 
claM_channcl (nnl; 
rad_cr; 
fCICt_channelt; 
nn:•'ll'; 
rclay_off('l)'); 
rclay_on('l4'); 
cloec_channc:l (m); 
rcad_llr, 
fCICt_channcil; 
nn :•'12'; 
relay_off'{'l4'); 
relay_on('l$'); 
ck¥e_channcl (m); 
rcad_llr, 
relay_off'{'l$'); 
~~·------------------------------{Thit proocdurc tnd8 clee rrorn all 12 ~la} 
prooedUJC rcadall_elec; 
..... 
~e~W:t_channcla; 
·nn :•'1': 
relay_on('4'); 
cloec_channel (nnl; 
read_c~ 
IUC!_chann:Js; 
nn :•'2'; 
relay_ off{' 4'); 
relay_ on('$'); 
cloec: _ channcJ(M)j 
rcad_e~ 
reset_ channels; 
nn :•'3'; 
rc[ay _off('$'); 
rclay_m('6'); 
cloec: _channel (nn); 
rcad_c~ 
I'C!IC!_cbannl:l•: 
nn :•'4'; 
rclay_o1T('6'); 
relay_ on('7'); 
cl011e _ ehoulncl (nn); 
read_c~ 
ruct_channc:l1; 
m:•'$'; 
rclay_off('T); 
rclay_on('8'); 
cloec: _ ehoulncl (nnl; 
rcad_e~ 
ruct_channc:l•: 
m: ... '6'; 
relay_off('8'); 
rclay_on('9'); 
ciCK _channcl(nn); 
.-i_elcc; 
re.eet_channcll; 
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nn:•'T; 
rot.y_offl'9'); 
rolly_on('IO"); 
ciON_ cbamol (m); 
._ .. ~ce; 
I'CIIIII_dlannclt; 
nn :•'8'; 
roJ..y_ollt'IO'}; 
re\ay_on('ll'); 
cto.o_~l (m); 
road_alcc; 
I'CIIIII_channclt; 
m:•'9'; 
relay_ otr('ll'); 
relay_on('ll'); 
cloec _ dlanncl (nn); 
road_elcc; 
m!Ct_channet.; 
nn :•'10'; 
relay_ off(' 12'}; 
relay_on.('l3'); 
elole _ dlanncl (nn); 
road_elac; 
rc.et_c:han!»lt; 
nn :•'11': 
rolay_otr('13'); 
relay_on('l4'); 
cto.D _channel (m); 
road_elac; 
-'-c:han!»t.; 
nn:•'IT; 
relay_otr('l4'); 
relay_ on(' I !I'); 
cloec _ clwv1el (nn); 
road_elac; 
relay_ off'(' I !I'); 
""; 
! 
{Readt VI from particular cbanD;I) 
Pt'IX'Od.UTO read_hp; 
..... 
,,.~ 
""; 
~-------------
-) 
pt'IX'Od.ure apcn~file(filcnamell:atrinl); 
fillln:atrin&; 
outfilc:text; 
begin 
filcn :•'c:\charlieldata\nlw\' +file~; 
auip (outfilc, lilcn); 
rewrite (outfilc); 
clole (outfilc)l 
.... ; 
~------------------------
-) 
pt'IX'Od.ure append._ filc(filc~~~UT~ex:atrin&;~J:inte~r); 
... 
begin 
lWiJn(DUiti!o, 'c;\cbarl~'®ta\J'IIw\'+~J; 
apperd (outfilcl; 
wrilc\n(outlilc,a,' 'JO.' ', cr_m:u~!channcl)J; 
c\oee (outlilo:); 
erd; {--------------
-) 
... 
outlilc:lcJI:t; 
..... 
uai&n (outfilc, 'c:\dlarlie'•:lllta\nr.w\'+lilcnamc:ll)i 
appcrd (outfilll); 
wri~ln (outfi!G,xc(dvutnall,. ',xn(~/1,. ·, 
:~~a[m.nr-11.' '.,rn(~IJ,' '.xlldlanntl]); 
ciON (outfilcl; 
ool; 
{:---------------------------
-) 
progcduro apperd _ bfilc(lilcnamcl:strincJ; 
"' outRic:toxt; 
-=inle~r; 
..... 
aMii~J (outfilc, 'c:\char\ieldata\nr.w\' + lilmune:~~); 
apprnd (outfilc); 
aau:•l; 
...... 
"Wrltoln (outfilc,aua.' 'J),' ', v_mcMwe[aau}; ', 
l_mcature(aua]); 
.aaaa: •11111+ I; 
tmtUaaaa •numl+l; 
ck.e (outfilcl; 
ool; 
{UU. prooedut0 tet tho first temperature in tho c:bamber) 
prooc<Juro ~anpl(ll:inleg,er); 
''" tu,tl :integer, 
..... 
tu:• tl+h 
11:- tl-0; 
if jS>tu lhDn n:lay _off('2'); 
ifjS<tl tb:n tellly_on ('2'); 
{-----------------------------
-) 
(Thm prot:ed~~te ael tb: ~ temperature in tb: chamber} 
proo:dllte lcmp2(t2:inlc&er); 
'" 
bc&in 
tu:• 12+1; 
tl:• 12-0; 
ifj7>tu tb:n n:lay_off('J'); 
iCj7<tl tb:n n:lay_on ('3'); 
t--------------------------{Thi-. prooed~~te ~~~ lhe bou to datum} 
proox<IW'O start_up(d.atum:inlc&c:r); 
-· healer .. ·o·; 
cooler •'I': 
be&in. 
lOIOJI:y(I,23J; 
wri~ln('ErwutO tb: Followinc II'D Switched On!'); 
writoln ('WATER SUPPLY, BIMBO,IAWS, fiPPSU, SCANNER A CR.'); 
...... 
11.y :•ad_in(I,SJSl; 
11.y : • ad_ in(l,OJO); 
11.y :•ad_in(I,7J7); 
if jO < datum then 
be&in 
re lily _on(healcr); 
n:lay-omo:oolcr); 
""" 
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&otoXY(I,2); 
wrilcln ('Scttln& App.tatut to Sbir\ Pollllm: ',•~.~o' 'JOl; 
dclly(£l00); 
~l{lpl); 
~empl(tp2); 
1\1!•1\1+1 
\011 jO > datum; 
""' 
1\w:tim JM'I"tt_f•il(•u:inlcii.C't):inceii.C'r; 
{dwell: for flle, if 110 file l1t lblft up .••• power_f1ii•O, ln!lb,ilpptnd IU 
lffilofailecl •••••••.••••• power_!•il •I iippcncl"' I 
m 
outdir : palhttr; 
ltat : pt.tlwtr; 
11ka : •trln&i 
outli\o : lcxt; 
""" 11&1 :•"; 
outdir :• rUename+'OO'; 
tikn :• 'c:\diarlio'data\raw'{+fi~+'OO"}; 
ttat : • f~~earcll (outdlr,filen) ; 
l!atal • •• then 
"'"" pawer_fail :•0; 
.wi&n {outflio,filen.+'\' +owllr)j 
rcwrilo (outlile); 
appcn:l (outfile); 
writcln (outfile, day,•r,month,'r ,year,' ",how,':',rninule,':', 
... 
'"' 
"'"" 
tocord,' ',tu); 
pawer_filil :•I; 
ani"' (outlile,lilcn+'r+owdirl: 
iippend (oualilcl; 
writcln (OI.IIIilc, de.y,'r ,month.'r ,year,' ',hour,':',rnlnulc,':', 
~··.auJ; 
writcln ('Tiw PSU ~ bocn in~enq)led. Etrot Flio: ',ltatl; 
I 
... , 
cloee(outlilc:); 
proccduro bye; 
"'"" ~lay_reac:t; 
&OlOXY0,23); 
wri~eln(' 
halt; 
""' 
Switch Evctthing Off 
proo;edwc eyck(upper:intepr; lowct:intcpr); 
w• 
XX :teal; 
)).channel, u, X ; imcpr; 
cb,cur~nt,vollll&e,fik11iUT1Cx : ttrin&; 
-· heater •'0'; 
oookr •'\'; 
bc&in 
X :•1; 
XX :-1; 
..... , 
aa)' :•ad_in(I,5J5); 
I&)' :-ad_in(I,7J7); 
A)' :•ad_in(I,OJO); 
•• 
Jf jO < lower lhM 
"'"" tc!.y-onCh£iilct); 
relay_offiooolcr); 
·=-· 
""' If jO > uppor tb:;n 
"'"" relay_ on(ooolcr) 
relay_ofl'llw;atcr}; 
I :""0 
end; 
ll:lll'ft :•I; 
.adall_cr; 
&OtoXY(I,IO)j 
pttilnD (bout ,minuto,ICCOI'd,sec!OO)j 
wrilcln (1,' ',:x,' ',7.7.,' ',hour,':',mjnule,':',teoond,' CbO 'JO,' ChS 'J5, 
• ','dt1 'j?,' '.,dilkf!l!C(O) di" 1024,'1r • ); 
&oloxy(l,l5); 
dclay(S00); 
larlp\(tpl); 
lerrlp2(tp2); 
If jO > 550 tb:n bye; 
x :• x+l; 
ifa>u.lhcn 
bc&in 
x:•l; 
xx:•xx+l; 
""" lllllil xx•6; 
proaldure c:yckl(uppcr:in~ccer; lowcr:inlc:pr); 
ll:,xx, 11p : !eal; 
b,chanrw:l,e<:l<le : inle&er; 
dl.cwrent,volta~,filcrwnex : ttrin&; 
c:r_meaaut: lm1)'[1 •. 12] or'"'' 
dll:dlar; 
_, 
~tcr •"0'; 
eooler •'I'; 
X :•J; 
XX :•1; 
stp :-0; 
""'" 11.1y :•ad_in(1,5j5}; 
uy :•ad_in(I,OJO); 
u. :• a; 
if jO < lower th:n 
bc&in 
relay_ on(b;aterJ; 
relay _o(F(ooolcr); 
il:•l 
end; 
if jO > upper th:n 
be&in 
relay_on(ooolcr) i 
rel•y_ofl'll-ter); 
11:•0 
end; 
num :-1: 
readii!l_cr; 
,otoxy(I,IOl; 
Jelliml' (hour,miDu.tc,.ccond,IICCIOO); 
w-ritcln (a,' ',.x,· ',xx,' ',bout,":',mlnulc,':',~,' ChO 'JO,' ChS 'J5, 
' • .dbkfn:c(O) div 10;:4,'11: • ); 
&CIDX)'(1,15); 
writcln (cr_meaa~(I2J,' ',cr_meuure (9],' ',ct_~T~W~ure(6J,' ', 
et mcuure(3J,' ' ); 
wril.:ln ~~-mcas~[IIJ,' ',(.'f_meuure(SJ,' ',cr_me~~ure{5J,' ', 
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.:1'_~21,''); 
wrluln (et_~IOJ." '•"'-lniiU\WI1},' ',or_n'I!N'Iml(4),' '• 
"' .. -~~Nfll.' • ); 
dlu!nol :•I; 
-· v.l(cr_meuurc(ebannDI),c:r_rncullt(~tl,eodo~ ltc:r .. mcuut{chulnell < xl(dv.nnllt) tbM 
xl(cbannciJ :• cr_mwur(~IJ; 
lr"' .. meuutfdltnnc:IJ > Mr{ct.nr.l) lbm 
AAl~IJ :• or_meuuti~lh 
xnl~JJ :•x; 
xcf~IJ :•la.; 
IrK • I~ 
{ir te&Wn& of cyciD, xa it not I'IIOrapd whb ~loul vat,., I 
u[~l) :• cr_meuwt~ll 
... 
xa{ct.ni»lf :• (xa(dlanncll t cr_rnu~Ut{cbazb,J)} 12; 
dl&rn:l :-~!-..\; 
unliJ cbani»J .. 13; 
u..,...... .... 
..... 
writcln {'A key hu been pressed!'); 
cba :.. readby; 
it eba - 121 thm bye; 
... 
cUe writc:ln {' 
ck\ay(SOO); 
U'j0>3.SO lh::n atp :•lo 
x :• x+l; 
ita > aa then. 
'); 
(~b to- itt-.t hu come on. i(ic ha: end ol.:yck} 
..... 
dwtl1o! :-I; 
~ ..... 
atf(c:hlnnel,cb); 
file~:-filoct!arn&+cll; 
append_ afi1c:(fi1c:namex,d.anl'll:\l; 
channel :•cbarvtel+l; 
llnlll c:hlnnel •13; 
X :•I; 
~I:• I; 
~I {tltll ~ vatiablq for .rw ~le) 
xhlchan~Jc,l) :•0; 
xl[clwlr.:l} : •9E9; 
c:Nnn;\ :• dwvlt:l + I; 
\Wil.:~l-13; 
:a.:•x.x+l; 
until ttp • I; 
~ cyclc2(11pplr:intc~r; lowcr:inlc:&cr}; 
{!IQ ~ \he et mclc:r) 
!CX,)UOI., lip: ~eal: 
d,x,lW.DTI,b,.:btnn.::!,co:lc,«ut : inlc:plr; 
.:h.cwn:m,voltajt,lik:namex : JJfina; 
CT_~ur: arny(J .. J2J of n::a\; 
ct_m: array[l •• J2) or rul; 
jOval: real; 
eba: ctw.r; 
.:r_cy.:lo: array {1 •• \S0,\ •• 12) of real; 
jO_cy.:lo : array (! •• ISO) of rc•l: 
j5_cy.:ID: array {1 .. \SOJ ofn::at; 
OUifilo : lex!; 
(: atr8.y{I,.I2J of'imepr; 
-~r-'0'; 
ooolet •'I'; 
be&in 
X :•\; 
JU. :•I; 
lOlX :-I; 
c:banni:l : •I; 
...... 
t(cbamel}: •0; 
dw~Ml :• ~I+ I; 
W3tll dlannel .. 13; 
...... 
MY :•ad._in{I,SJ$); 
M)' :•ad._in{l,OJOJ; 
.. )' :•lld_in(1,1J7); 
.. :•a; 
it jO < lowcr lhM 
..... 
relay .. 0!\lhlatcr); 
relay_ off(.:oolcrl; 
.: .. 1 
.,... 
if jO > upper \hen 
..... 
ttlay_on(.:oolcr} ; 
ftllay_off(b:<lc.:-r}; 
.a:-o 
.... , 
num :•1: 
~~~-~ 
nurnl :•x; 
""'-"" l &olOll:y(\,10); 
&ctlitnc (hour,~,tooord,~~«IOOJ; 
wrileln (a,' ',x,• '.u,' ·~: ',bout,':',mirwl6,':'~.' CbD 'JO,' 'JS,' 'J7, 
• ',diald'-t()) div 1024.'11: • ); 
&d[I(()'(I,JS); 
wrilctn (ct_rneaallfl'(12),' ',1(12),' ',cr_rneuure (9),' ',ft9),' '• 
.:r_meu1.11'CJ6),' ',ft6J,' ',o:r_rncasure(3],' ',f\3],' '); 
write In (.:r_mca4ute(ll},' ',f\11),' ',et_mcuurc[8f,' ',flSJ,' ', 
.:r_meuun:(S); ',flSJ,' ',cr_~~~C~~oure(ZJ,' ',1(2),' 'J; 
writcln (.:r_-ure{IOJ,' ',11'10},' ',cr-~1).' ',t(7J.' '• 
.:r_me&~~~{4J,' ',1f4).' ',CT_mea~~urefll.' ',Ill},' '); 
dlann:l :•J; 
-· V'lli(cr _ -un:(cllann:l),.:r -~uz{cl\anrcl),.:c:do); 
irct_rrr:asw{ct~annell < ll.l(cbannell the" 
xl(dlamel) :• cr_mcuur{~ll; 
ifcr.~w{channell > xh{~lllbcrl 
xh(ch!un::!) :,... cr_rnu.ur{chaln::lJ; 
xn{dr&M:J) :•x; 
xcfdwv!.:IJ :•:u; 
ifx .. I then 
fir bca,inin& or cy~ID, xa is Ml. avcraJ,Cd whb preview. val!.M3) 
u[~IJ :• ct_rt'lllalw{cilanrel) 
... 
u(<.:~w~nell : • (xa[cllanncll + ct_mu.wfcllannc:IJ) /2; 
(~b all .:onu.;e,; Mvc: faikdt 
tr xhfdraswt:Jl > 0.1 !h.:n ll~l : • J; 
clw!n=l :•.:banne\+1; 
lllllil~~l-13; 
tr ko:yprcs....d ~n 
bca,in 
writcln ('A~ hat bri:oen prc:AN!'}; 
.:ha :- -.:illey; 
ir d-. • #27 then bye; 
""' rolae writcln (' 
4:•1; pauae 
repeat 
d:-d+l; 
dcf~y(500(; 
11111il d•IS; 
tcmpl(tp\); 
tcmp=(lp=J: 
'); 
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If j0>$50 then alp :•1; 
{.-..-I)' I'CIIdiJI& ot a eyeMI) 
c:bumDI :•1; 
jO_eyeM![x) :• jO; 
j$~eyela[x] :• j$; 
..,.., 
val(cr_meuure[cbannel],cr_m[chamci],QOde); 
cr_cycle[J~:,chanrlcl) :• cr_ml~l); 
channel :•dlannal +I; 
WII.U channel .. 13; 
if x .. 80 lb:n {tru. n.y solw thD ~} 
'""" teat =-~t+l: 
K:•O; 
&otOlly(I,IIJ; 
writeln ('!( pa-ler has been filii'); 
..,.riteln ("I am rcactin& R~ii)"J!'); 
~etay_rcec.t; 
telay_on(<XlOier); 
if tat • 2 tb:n 
'""" aotoxy(l,ll); 
"""; 
writ.cln('x. hu boen mlcd • scconltin»!'); 
writ.ctn('l un 1huttin& 11» oxpcrimenl down!'); 
lla>utlt:n 
{ehecb to - if beat }lu t;Oti'IO on, if it has cn:J of cycle} 
'""" { .. ..._ a,! ,her readinc, per cyclcf 
cbanralll :•I; 
...... 
ltr(~l,cb); 
filc~WT~H :•nlcnune+ch; 
•ppc:nd._afilc(filc~.~l); 
dwuv::l : •cllanrel + I: 
until clwlnc:l •13; 
ebannDI :• I; 
repqt (t.hi5 ~qCI& variable$ for new cyck} 
xh{chann&ll) : -O; 
xl{cbannc:IJ : • 9E9; 
chann..l :• channel + I; 
urnil channc:l ... 13; 
(111va vi rrom t.pptu} 
tile:~ :•filcname+'Z5': 
appc:nd _ blilc(tircnaJ""I; 
if :JUt< 31 thon xxx:•IIX)O; 
iCXXJt "' IIXXl lho:n 
(n.vct all cr in tblit (lllrticullt cycle} 
.... 
end; 
~1:-13: 
.,... 
lll'(cllannel,ch); 
aoi&,n (outfllo, • c:\chlrlic'dlllalrawl' + filenamc +chl; 
append lowlilcJ; 
xnum :"'1; 
n:pca\ 
writeln (~tilc,jO_cycle/xnuml,' 'JJ_qtclefxnuml.' 
,er_ cyclc:[xnwn,chann:I·I::!J); 
IUIUI11 :•xnum +I; 
untilMUm•x; 
.:• (wl\le); 
cllarn:l : •channc:l +I; 
until channc:t • 25; 
xxx:-0: 
X :•0; 
XX P"'JUt+l; 
xxx :•xxx +I; 
{an QQrllll.;:t bavo failod} 
itf[tj+ fl2J+f[3J+f[4J+t'[Jf+i[6J+ f[7)+1(8J+tf9J+/fiOJ+l(ZZJ+t[l21 • 12 
1bc:n beJin, 
writeln ('All Contad Haw Failod'); 
1tp:• I; 
""'; 
ti'JUt • 2001 lhm stp :•1; 
!btU 1tp .. I; 
prooodure cyclc3(uppct:il'lle&Cr; lower:iJitcpr); 
(TIU ~ tho elcarometer} 
-XX,JQIX, 1tp : real; 
d,x,xrwrn,b,~I,QOde,lcfi : bu&c~r. 
ch,c:uncN,volta&e,fi~ : flrin&; 
er_ m=uur : arrv.y[ 1 •• 121 oln=al; 
cr_m :amyfJ •. I2] of real: 
jOval: ~I; 
~:char, 
cr_cyclc: array [l .. JSO,I .. 12) of ~I; 
JO_cyclc :array [I.. ISO] of teal; 
jS_cyclc: amy [I.. ISO] ot teal; 
outfilc : text; 
f: amy[l..\2] of inte;er; 
-healer •'0'; 
cooler •'I'; 
bc,in 
X :•1; 
kX :•1: 
XXX :•I; 
lip :-0; 
tett :-0: 
ehanno;l : • I; 
...... 
IJ dlllnncl]: a!}; 
chanrMll :• channel+ I; 
\lnlil~l-13; 
repeat 
U)' :-ad.in(\,!ij.5); 
111y :-ad_in(I,O,jO); 
uy ;•ad_in0,1J1}; 
u :• a; 
if jO < lower then 
~,in 
relay _on(bcater); 
relay_officoolcr); 
a:•l 
end; 
if jO > upper then 
~,in 
relay _on( cooler) 
rcl.iy_om~atetl; 
a:•O 
end; 
llllm :"'l; 
rca.dall_elcc; 
&ololi;Y(l,IO!; 
writeln C•,' ',x,' ',xx,' ',XXJt,' ',hour,':',mi.nut.=,':',•ccond,' CbO 'JO,' 'J!i,' 'J7, 
'',di:lldn=e(O) div 10"..4,'k '); 
&ot-oxy(f ,IS); 
writeln (v_meuun:[\2],' ',fll::!],' ',v_~utll [91." ',ft9J,' ', 
v_n¥uun:[6J,' ',ft6J,' ',v_rneuure(3],' ',fl3],' '); 
writeln cv_meuure[ll],' ',flllJ,' ',v_II'ILIUure]SJ,' ',fl8J,' •, 
v_n¥uun:]!i],' ',1151,' ',v_meuure[2J,' ',112],' '); 
writeln (v.rn:uurc(IO],' ',1110],' ',v_meuu~~::(7],' ',117],' ', 
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v_mcuure(4), • • ,1(4), • 0,v_~NUW~~(I)0° o ,llllo' o ); 
(eanwrt volta~t rudln& 10 c:r) 
cbuw.l :•I; 
"""'' va1(v_lnDallute(~l],c:r_nwew(dllzql],~); 
dlannDI :• d.nl»l +I; 
Wllil~l-13; 
c:r_n~CUur(ll :• c:r_mcuurfl)flOc-6; 
c:r_n~CU\11'[2) :• c:r_mcuur(2f/10o-6; 
c:r_n~CUur(3) :• c:r_-ur(3]110c-6; 
c:r_n~CU\11'[4] :• c:r_-ur(4]1100e-6; 
c:r_rncuw($] :• c:r _ _..w($)11~ 
c:r_-ut{IS} :• c:r_mcuur(i$J/100c-6; 
c:r_m=uutf.7) :• or_mcuur[7)/le-3; 
ot_rncuut{S) :• ot_mcuut(S)IIe-3; 
cr_-utf.9) :• cr_meuutf.9]/le-3; 
ot_~IO) :-. or_nr&IW'{IOJII(b.); 
cr_mcuw{ll) :• cr_mcasw{II]/IOD-3; 
et_-w{l2) :• et_trJCatut[I2}/IOD-3; 
~/:•1; 
''''" if et mcuw{channcl] < xl{dlanncl) lhcn 
- xl{chlnnol) :• cr_rn:uw{cho:ar~KI]; 
it' cr_mDUwicham=l} > xh(chann:l) tb:n. 
xh(cl!amel) :- cr_rncuur(ct.nnel); 
xn{dlarn=l) :•x; 
JW[cbanrml) :•xx; 
lt'x•ltben 
{if bc&lnln& ol cycle, xa la not avera&ed with prcvi~ value} 
x.(cham!ll) :• cr_mcuur(~l) 
'"' xa(chalw=l) :• (xa(dwin:l) + cr_m:uw{cbanno=IJ) I 2; 
!~b all~ have railed} 
11 xh{cbarn:lj > 0.~ lhtn l'[channcl] :• I; 
~I :•channel+ I; 
until c:hannc:l .. 13; 
u..,...... ... 
..... 
writcln ('A key has been pn:s!ICd!'); 
eha :- readkey; 
if cba - m then bye; 
""' ebo wrltcln (' 
d: .. l; pawo 
""" d:•d+l; 
dehy(500); 
lallil d-.olj:; 
lm"op\(tpl); 
1cmp2(tp2); 
ifj0>5S0 lhcn sip :•1; 
{sa-..a every tcadin& of a cycle} 
channel : _, i 
jO_cyclc(x] :• jO; 
j5_eyclc(x) :• j5; 
""" 
'); 
or_cyclc(x,cbanncl] :• ct_measur{cblnn::l]; 
channel :-channel +I; 
until ehanno=l '"' 13; 
it' x • 80 th:n {\hi• may .ol~ tho ct~~~hin&} 
..... 
teat :•tc•t+l; 
x:•O; 
&otoxy(l , Ill; 
wrhcln ('x pa-tct bu t-n ftll!'); 
writcln ('lam teaetin& Nleysl'); 
relay_ tctcl; 
relay_Ofi(QOOiet); 
illclll•2thm 
""'' 
be&in 
&otoxy(l,ll}; 
crd; 
writcln('x ha. been nlkd a K>CCird tlmol'); 
writcln('l am tbuttln& llw cxporimml dorMd'); 
ih > aatbm 
{~b to ICC if heat hll come on, ilk ha end olcyeii!J 
..... 
(nvu a,l ,h et readin& ptr cyde} 
channc:l :•I; 
-· ttr(channcl,cb); filcnamc:~~: :•mcnamc+dl; 
append _afile(filenamclt,cbanncl); 
~I :-chatw:l+l; 
until d\anncl •13; 
channc:l : • I; 
tepcal {!hit ~aet. variabq tor new ~le} 
xh(channciJ :•0; 
xl(cbarn:l) :•9E9; 
channel : • channel + I; 
until dwm=l - 13; 
if XXX • 1000 th:n 
(Nvet all er in that patticulllt cycle} 
..... 
channel :'"'13; 
rc:p::al 
Jtr(clwsn:l,cb); 
Ulllign (out file, 'c:\char\icldata\taw\0 + filenamD+cb); 
appcrd (outfile); 
xnurn:•l; 
. .... 
writcln {out.fileJO_~clc{xnum],' 'J5_cyck[xnum),' 
,et_ ~clc(JUUm,cbannlll·l2]); 
xnum :•xnum +I; 
until xnum .. x ; 
cl011e (ow.file); 
~I :•ctw.nn..l +I; 
until channel - 25: 
xo::-0; 
crd: 
X :•0; 
:q :•xx+-l; 
lOUt :•xxx·H; 
end; 
X :-lt+l; 
{all cmu.ct have: Mled} 
ir ft1J+ft:!J+I1.31+ft4J+ft5J+I1.6l+ll71+ftSJ+ft9J+ItlOJ+ftlll+ftl21 • 12 
the.! betin 
write in ('All Comact Have F1ilcd'); 
ttp :oo I; 
c~; 
until 8tp • I; 
""' 
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IThiJ "'" of tho proaram iJ lhD tct~t proaram ..,hi~ ~eJm. IN lbirabiD 
pt'I:IC\Id~ for command in& \he OMrol of hatdwatD OIC.j 
-wncni,VOI!a&O : llrin&; 
fail : inle&er; 
..... 
lnltial~tkln; 
~U:-0; 
ltmnpe:ratuto or cllambcrt) 
tpl:•430; 
tp2:•430; 
Jotox)'( I ,3); 
tttdalo~r ,monlh,day.dayofwcck); 
pttimo (bour,minulo,lle:<lOI'IIl,~IOO); 
wriloln('Dilto ',day, ·r .month. ·r ..)'"t, 
'SUn TimD ',bout,':',miml!o,':',IO«<nd, 
' PIUI &c to SlUJI'-DOWN.'); 
flkmamD :• 'pld1.c'; 
fail :• power_fail(•u); 
if rail - o th=n 
..... 
opcn_lilc(filmamc+'t'); 
opm_filc(filmunc+'2'); 
open-filc(lilcnamo + ']'); 
opcn_tiJe(libwrw+ '4'); 
opcn_filc{filclllfl'lll + 'S'); 
opcn_filc(filclllfl'lll+'6'); 
open_ file(filcnamo+ '7'); 
open_ file(filcnamo + '8'); 
open filc{fllmamc+'9'); 
cp::n _lllc(lilc:n~m~~<l-. 10'); 
opcn_filc(filmamc+'L I'J; 
open_ fik{fiicnarnll+' L 2'); 
opcn_filc(filmamc+'LJ'); 
open _lilc(filmamc +' t4'); 
opcn_filc(filmamoi+'IS'Y. 
cp::n_llle{/ilc:n~m~~<l-. 16'); 
opcn_filc(filc~~~n¥+ 'IT); 
opcn_lik(fik~+'18'); 
opcn_file(filc-+'19'); 
open_filc(filmame+ '20'); 
open_filc(fiklllfl\ll+'2('); 
opM _filc(filomatr. + '22'); 
opcn_filc(filmamc + '23'); 
open-file(filc:lllln'IO + '24'); 
open-filo(filmamol + '25'); 
end; 
c:uncnl :•'2'; 
vollll£0 :-':If}'; 
hpp!U(CW'nml, vollap); 
cyele(JOO,~J; 
cyclo2{300,200); 
Bye; 
'"'· 
I 
"" ~~be • RECORD left : byte; ldd,.. : lnte&Or; END; 
I PC488SEG iJ Cllllod ..,ltb lhD Mp11m ldd.IUI of tho ftrn...'IIN ROM. 
Jt tii'IWTII TRUE If ncr bollrd ill facnl (an error condition) J 
l'w:lctkln pc48&ea (M& : wotd) : boolun; external; 
proocdUN lnltlaliu (vu m)'lddr, kvel : lntopt); oxtem.l; 
prooociUN trvotmit (vu -' : ~ var 11111\11 : lntepr); oxtornal; 
proocdW'II roocivo (\IU " : ~ wr lcn,1IIIIU1 : lnaepr); ox10n.l; 
~ lpoJj (Vff fldd,_.,polJ,&tu. l in&epr); OKiemaJ; 
proocdW'II ppoll (v~r poll : intepr); external; 
ptOCICdW'II leld (var .ad,.. : lntepr; wr 11 : ~~due; vat 1tatu1 : lnaepr); cxlen.l; 
proocdUN cn1cr (\rar tt : ideac; vu lm.addrcN,ttat\11 : lmepr); oxtc:md; 
prooldUN tamy (var MJ,Ofl,caunt : ....onJ; var ooi,•tatu. : lmcttr); oxlo~l; 
PfOCOduro ramy (var .. .,or,,caunt,lcn :word; var •tahll : inlepr); oxlomal; 
~ dmol2 (Wlr ICLof.,ccowt,I:I'ICJ<i, : IIVO!d; VU llaU. : ~r); o.tiONII:I; 
( Tbo routinct below '"' plaoe-holckl'l, for older IEEE-488 .~. which 
ha'o'O been rcplll<led by larn.y, ~. dma2... HOOIYCVCr, the old routinca 
IN •till available I 
progcdW'II xmha (wr a,b.c : inle;cr); exlomal; 
proa::duro teCV1I (Wlr ,,b,c,d : ~};" o.t~mal; 
pn:Klldure dma (var a,b,c,d : intc:pr); ex~emal; 
{SL""""I 
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l.lllit inidld; 
-llnd_m~m : bu.ac,-; 
a-s_lddr :word; 
ta)' : 11rin&; 
jpll\\11 : in&c"'' ; 
jpd~.emp : ~I ; 
lbNo_addtl : un.y (0.,7) of wotd; 
amf_l~ l lrf'IY (0,.7} Of inlcJ,Ciri 
dcjc_d1 :amy (11 .. 7, 0 .. 2) of teal; 
dthcm'IO_brlr: : ai'TI)' (0 .. 7, O .. IJ of ~l; 
dthenno_cf• :array (0 .. 7,0 .. Z,O .. if of tu.!; 
'""" num_b!U • 8; 
num_irlpule • 16; 
tND • \; 
fat.e • 0; 
moc~e_n .. 3; 
cntrl_73 .. 2; 
datt~7.l .. '• 
chan_7l .. 0; 
p<:73brd .. 1j 
typckthermo • 1: 
funclim init_btdlibrd_IWI'tl. : lnlcter; ibrd_type : inw:&er: 
i~_addr:word) :•t~ 
~ion init_ brd ; 
~,m 
dCjc_cl,fO,OJ I"' ·1.1()('()70c-006; 
dCjc_<:fs(O,!J :- !i.057611e-005; 
dCjc_ c:fs{O,lf : .. 2.2SIJ35Sc.OOS; 
dCjc _ cfs(l,O) :.. ·1.387693c-ootl; 
dCjc_cfs(J,l} :• 3.910S88c.(I()S; 
dCjc_ cfsf\,2) :• I .!i13401~..Q08; 
dCjc_cb(2,0) :• 6.874$81~-008; 
dC'jc_clrf2,1) :• .5.86651~-005; 
dCjc_<:6{2,21 :• 4.5J904Ze.()OS; 
dCjc_<:fs(J,OJ :• 7.971S31e-007; 
dC]Cl_cfs{3,1) :• 3.85761Sc.005; 
dCjCl_d't(3,2i :• 4.2"..4323c-008; 
dCjc:_d'sl4,0J :• -4.402414c.007; 
dCje_d'J-!4,1) :• 5.46634~..(1()6; 
dC~-cl6{ 4,2] : - 1.02739"..c-008; 
dqc_c6{5,0J ;• .J.714286e-007; 
dCjc_cf•{S,If :• 5.35~ 
4Cjc_cf•{S,2J :• I.IS8J57c-oo8; 
dCjc_d•{6,0J :• 0.0; 
dCjc_cfsJ6,\l :• 0.0; 
dCjc_d'-l6.2J :• 0.0; 
dCjc~d's{7,0] :- 6..)7.58B&.007; 
dCjc_cfs(7,1J :- 2.58::88.k.005; 
dCjc_<:f&[7,21 :"" \.1984-(lc.OOS; 
dlknno_brkiO,OJ :• 0.0; 
dThcl'll)Q_brki:O.lJ :• 0.01632!1; 
d'l'b:lrmo_brkfi,Oj l"" .0.00.5891; 
d'l'hlnno_brk(I,IJ :• 0.008137; 
n'hcnno_hrk(l,OJ :• .0,0088;!4; 
c1Th=nno_brk{2.1J :• 0.0; 
d'l'b...TmO_brk1.3.0l :• -O.oosro; 
~nno_brk{J,1) :• 0,(); 
.:1Tbo:nno_btk(4,0) :• 0.001440; 
dThr::rmo_brk{4,/] :• O.C09.'ii5; 
~rmo_brk(:!I,OJ :• 0.00::400; 
dThenno_brk{5,1) :• 0,010503; 
dThermo_brk{6,0J :• OJXI04JI; 
d'T'\w,rmo_brk{6,1l :• 0.1)0\191; 
d'Thenno_brij1,0) :"' -0.003')9(); 
,m~~:unK?_!n-kl7.ll :• o,a; 
~nno_<:fi(O,O,OJ :• -$.8~-00Z~ 
~nno_cf,(O,O,IJ :• 1.93J:3!53c-+004; 
cfJ1crrno r:f•(O,O,ll :• ·1.439111c+006; 
d'Tblrrno= <:!•10,0,31 :• ·1.1!58429ro+009; 
41'1-rmo_<:f~0,0,4} :.. -6,052419o+OII; 
.nnmm_cf•IO,O,SJ :• ·1.70793&+014; 
dl'hermo_cft(O,D,6l :• ·2.12J112e +016; 
GThcrmo_cfs(0,0,7j :• ·2,28710&+018; 
c!Tharmo_crs(O,O,SJ :• -7.9mJ7c+019; 
GT'h::nm_cfs(O,I,O) :• Uf'..349c-003; 
d'Tblrmo _ cf•(O, 1,1] : • \.984432e +004~ 
~-cf•IO,l,2l :• ·l.Z7S956c+OOS; 
d'Tbo::nno_cflf{O,J,J] :• U9JS12e+007; 
d'Tbo::rrno_<!II(O,I,4J :• .J.I4J263e-+007; 
~nM_Cfs(O,I,5j /"' ·1.7659~+010; 
4Thenno_cf•(O,I,61 :• 7,11 1068c+012; 
~tmO_<!fi(0,\,7] :- ·3.34819911+014; 
4Thcnno_cf•(0,\,8) :• !i,485133o+Ol.S; 
4Thenno_ef•!0,2.0) :• l.S817Sic+OOI; 
4Thenno_~;fs{0,2.J) :• 1.1491Jic+004; 
4Thcnno_ch{D,2,2J :- 9,JIJ094c+005; 
cflltcnno_cf•(0,:!:,3J :• ·7.434687of.007; 
d'l'benno_cfs(0,2,41 :• 3.5ZS2Zk-+009; 
d'rbenno_cfs[O,l.SJ :• -9.858760o+OIO; 
~m'!O_cfs(O,l.6) :• t.S<i6185c+Oil; 
d'Thermo_cfsj0,2,1) :• ·\.30639\o+O\J; 
4fh::rmo_cft{0,2,8J :"' 4.47US4'k+OIJ; 
dllw:rmo~<:f,{I,O,Of :• $.6491 1-'o+OO,S; 
dTh.:rmo~<:fl{I,O,I) ,. :Z.076\43o+008; 
dTh.:rrno_cr~(\,0,21 ,. ·1.82TI46o+OIO; 
dThcrrno_ clsji,0,3J ,. •\.\12321~+013; 
d'J"h.,lfne)_c&li,O,<IJ ,. -4.78905~+013; 
~lfne)~Cfljf,0,.5) ;• ·IA6n6&+011; 
~nno_cfs[I,0,6J :- -1.41348:¥+020; 
4Thenno_<:fa{1,0,7J :- ·2.3915185c+OZ2l 
dThcnno_cl•[I,O,i!f ,. _, .!16717~+024; 
d'Th:nno _cfs(\,1 ,0) ,. 6.131f'!..39c-OOZ; 
d'Jl-.,nno _ cfsj\,1,1) ,. 2.5301!4&+004; 
d'Th:rmo ~ ch!1,1,2) ,. -4.768547~+005; 
~_ci~[I,!,3J ,. 8.4487SSc +007; 
c;l'fknno _cl•[ I, 1,4J ,. -!.78476Je+009; 
d'Thenno _ cfs(l,l,51 ,. .f.0613.5Sc+0/2; 
dThcrmo.cfs{I,I,6J ,. ·9.2710!7cf.013; 
OTh:rrno _ cfsl\,1 , 71 ,. S.22i'-33c+016; 
dThcrmo_ cfsl\,1,8\ ,. -3.!59591~+018; 
dTho:rmo~c{JfJ,2,0) ,. ·4JXr918~+001; 
.:fl'h,:rmo_c(J/1 ,:!,IJ ,. 3.810026c+004; 
dTb:rrno_cfs{l ,:!,:!) ,. .J.823763e+006; 
!!fhenno_cfs(l ,:!,31 ,. /.371Q::,S.,+008; 
crt'b:rmo_cM1,2,4J ,. ·6.4614Z3c+009; 
crt'b:rmo ~ cl•( 1,2,51 ,. 1.88:078e+OII; 
dTb::nno _ cfs( I ,2,61 ,. ·3.2.507191=+012; 
Ofb,tmO _ cfs( I ,2, 71 ,_ 3.046840c+013; 
dTb::nno _ d'Jf 1,2,81 ,. ·l.l91004c+014; 
d'Tb:nno _ cf•{:!,O,OJ ,. 1.:!95783of.006; 
dTb:rmo_cfs{2,Q, If ,. 4.66993&+007; 
dl'benno _ cf8[2,0,2} ,. ·\.1)9J23of.Of I~ 
dl"henno _ cfsj2,0,3) ,. ·1.6685S7o+OI3; 
4fh,;,rmo _ cf~I2.0,4J ,_ fi.O'}()(i43c+0\4; 
dTh:nno _ cf,p,0,5J ,. 1.833195c+OI7; 
dlb::rmo_cf•{:!,O,<ij ,. -4.06655& ... 0181 
dTh::rmo_e(s{:!,O, 7f ,. ·1.662!1).,-+021; 
d'Thcf'lllO_<:fs(:!,0,81 ,. ·6.4~1! lc+022; 
dThcrmo_<:fs[:!,i,OJ ,. •1.735164c..()Ol~ 
dThm'ml ~ cf~JZ, 1,\ J ,. \.6887S3e+004; 
dTh::rmo ~"'~2.1,2) ,. ·S.87"..434c +005; 
d'Th::mw~cf~(Z, I.)J ,. -2.70101te+008; 
dll-cTmO~cf•{:!, 1,4J ,. ·I .J659S6c +01 l; 
d'Th:rmo~cf~(Z,l,:SI ,. -3.597165c+OJJ; 
II'I1lcnno_ cf~\2,1,!51 ,. -S.4008S6c+OI5; 
4'11lermo_ c(,(Z,\,11 ,. -4.~15S8e+017; 
dlllenno _ cfs(!,.\,8) ,. .J.39S84Sc +019; 
d'Th::rmo _cf-/2,2.0} ,_ -4.829136c-002; 
dlkrmo_ct,(Z,:!,!J ,. 1.11::076c+004; 
dTl-..:rmo _ cfs{2,:!,2/ ,. .;!,509436c +005; 
d'fkrmo _ cfs\~.2.31 ,. 8.8h'i:!l3d+006; 
dT\-.:rmo _crs[2.2,41 ,. -2.24426.'io+008; 
d'lkrma-cr,J~2.~1 ,. 3.\101t3'Hc+009; 
d'Tb:rmo_ cr~:!.Z,6) ,. -4.24763!ic+010; 
dlkrmn.~·M2,2,7) ,. 2.57i'..53o+Oil~ 
dTh:rmo _ cf~/2,2,81 ,. ·6.t>J::021c +-01 I; 
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d'l'b:lrmo _ cft(J,O,OI ,_ 3.9"'-8630o+006; ci'J'benno_cft{6,0,0) ,_ S.621982e+OOI; 
cflb=rmo_cf•{3,0,l) ,. :Z.661248e+009; ci'J'benno _eft{ 6,0,1 I ,_ ].657386c +006; 
dThcnno _ cf•(l,O,:Z) ,_ S.501:1696o+OII; clTb::nno _ cft{6,0,2] ,_ ·1.23388Sc+OIO; 
d'l'h£nno _ cf•(l,0,31 ,_ I.S766Jlo+Oil; clTb::nno _ cft{6,0,3] ,_ 8.996SS5o+OIJ; 
dThenno _ cf•(l,0,41 ,_ ·I.OJS7S0o+016; cl'lb::nno _ cf•(6,0,41 ,_ .ot.SISS61o+017; 
d1'hllnno _ cf•(J,O,S) ,_ :Z.I081S6o+OI7; cl'lb::nno _ cft(6,0,S) ,_ 1.46274~+021; 
d1'hllrmo _ clt(3,0,6) ,_ 3.l41063o +020; ci'J'bermo _ d'•(6,0,6) ,_ •2.905467o+024; 
d'l'honno _ cf•(l,O, 1] ,_ 3.453SI::!o+021; ci'J'benno _ d'•[6,0, 71 ,_ 3.205~+027; 
dThenno _ cf•(J,0,8) ,_ 1.113007o+024; ci'J'benno _ d'•[6,0,If) ,_ .J.499803o+OJO; 
cflb=nno _ cfs(J,I,O) ,_ •1.37319611-002; ci'J'bermo_cft(6,1,0) ,_ 8.0122~+001; 
d'T'hcnno_d't(3,1,1) ,_ :Z.S62881o+004; cl'lb::nno _ d't{6,1,l I ,_ 8.687SISH005; 
dThonno _ d't(3,1,2) ,_ 
·1.353290=+006; dTb::rmo _ d't(6, 1,2) ,_ •I.S08069D+009; 
d'Ibermo _ cfa(J,I ,3) ,_ ·7,7S7i03o+008; ci'J'bermo_cf•(6,1,31 ,_ 2.42S632e+012; 
dTb::rmo _ cft(3, I ,4) ,_ ·6.48SI2So+OII; ci'J'bermo_d't(6,1,4) ,_ ·2.668935c+OIS; 
dThcnno _ cft[J, I .SI ,. ·:Z.708644o+OI4; clTb::rmo _ d'1(6, 1,5) ,_ 1.9l.S:!Slo+OI8; 
cJil»rmo _ cft(J,I,6) ,_ ·6.445187o+016; clTb::rmo _ cfa(6,1,6) ,_ ·8.549936c+020; 
dThcnno _ cfe(J,I, 71 ,_ -8.01954~+018; clTb::rmo_cf•(6,1,71 ,_ 2.1S0806o+023; 
cl'Thc!nno _ cfe(J,l,SI ,_ ·4.14746(ic+020; dTb::rmo _ cft(6, 1,8) ,_ ·2.32S855o+02.S; 
dThenno_d't(J,2,0) ,_ ·2.7618J(k.-002; ciTbermo _ cf•[6,2,0) ,_ 2.0778Qk+002; 
dThc:nno _ d't(J,2,1 I ,_ 2.594797c+004; dTb::rmo _ cfs[6,2,1 J ,_ 2.941Xl4<ic+OOS; 
dThc:rmo _ cft(3,2.2) ,_ ·1.45200&+005; d"t'krmo _ cfs[6,2,2) ,_ -5.86S23Sc+007; 
dThc:rmo _ eft(3,2.3) ,_ 3.S79"'..4Sc +007; ~rmo_cfs[6,2,3) ,_ I.J95896c+OIO; 
dThcnno _ cf•(3,2,4J ,_ 3.599666o+008; crn.,rmo _ cf•[ 6,2,4) ,_ ·1.701144o+012; 
dThcrmo _cf•tJ,2,51 ,_ ·2.370S71o+OII; crtllormo _ cfs[6,:Z,5] ,_ 1.596.547o+OI4; 
dTb::rmo _ cl'tl{3,2.6) ,_ 1.790038c+OIJ; dThc:rmo _ cfs[6,2,6) ,_ ·9.370755o+OI5; 
dThenno _ d't(3,2, 71 ,. ·S.936976o+014; dlloermo _ cf•[6,2, 71 ,_ 3.11~+017; 
d'Tbermo_cl'tl(3,2,8) ,_ 7S18136o+OU; d'llr;rmo _ cfs[ 6,2,81 ,_ -4.455nSc+oJS; 
dThcrmo_cf.C4,D,O) ,_ 6.56JJIZ.:.£00; ~rmo_dlfl1,0,0J :• -6.349JO!lD+OOj; 
c!Thcrmo _ cf•{4,0,1) ,_ 1.829S38c +005; dTb:rmo_cftl7,0,1l :• S.6S327411+007; 
d'l'henna _ cfs{4,0,2) ,_ ·S.726937o+007; dTb:rmo_cft(7,0,2) :• 2.977599e+OII; 
crl'bcrmo _cfa(4,0,3) ,_ -8.809816o+009; lfl'h:rmo_cft(7,0,3) :• 7.632802c+013; 
dThenno _ cfa{4,0,4) ,_ 1.3115~+014; ~nTJ()_Cf8(7,0,4) :• -4,2\8870o+OU; 
dl'hermo_cf's(4,0,5) ,. ·2.180944c+017; dThermo_cfs(7,0,5) :• -6.527386e+017; 
dT'hcnna _ cfa(4,0,6J ,_ 1.764718c+o:D; ~rmo_cfs(7,0,6J :• 1.063743c+021; 
d'Iknna _ cfa(4,0, 7) ,_ • 7.17965411 + 02:!; ~rmo_cfs(7,0,7J :• 2.J79469o+023; 
dl'hermo _ cf•(4,0,8J ,. \.170000o+02S; ~rmo_cfs[7,0,8J :• 1.426314c+02$; 
dThcrmo _ cfs{4,l,OJ ,. 1.646833c+001; dThermo _ d's(7 ,1,0] :- ·5.245()4(k.()()2; 
dThcrmo_cfs(4,1,1) ,_ 1.371993c+OOS; cflllo:rmo_cfs(7,1,1] :- 3.747191:»+004; 
dThcrmo _ cfs(4,1,2) ,_ -S.538%1c+006; ~rmo_cfs(7,1,2) :- -4.016882c+I'Xl6; 
dThcnno _ cfs( 4,1,3) ,_ ·2.050067c+009; ~rmo_cfs(7,1,3) :• ·6.5761~+009; 
dThermo _ cfa[ 4,1,41 ,_ I.J38939rc +012; crt"hcrmo _ cfs[7,1,4] :• ·7.10597411+012; 
dThermo_cfs[4,1,5) ,. ·2.404185c+OI4; dThermo _ d's(7,1,5] :• ·4.1304J01,+015; 
dThcnno _ cfa[ 4, I ,6) ,_ 2,6J6j,S7c+016; ~nno_cfs[7,1,6) :• ·L36Jl71c+018; 
dThenno _eft[ 4,1, 71 ,_ ·1.487324o+018; dThenTJ()_d's[7,1,71 :• ·2.3619"'...4o+020; 
dThcrmo _ cfs[ 4,1,8) ,_ 3.417Hic+OI9; ciThcrmo _ cft[7,1,8] :- ·1.69180€c+022; 
dThenna _ cfs(4,2,0J ,_ ·9.66996lc+003; dThcrmo _ cft(7 ,2,0) :• ·8.03l641o-002; 
dThenno _ cfs[ 4,2, I I ,_ S.271445o+006; dThermo_cr.[7,2,1) :• 3.887~+004; 
dThenno _eft[ 4,2,2) ,_ ·1.166t36o+009; cflllo:rmo _ cfs[7,2,2J :• ·L18485411+1Xl6; 
d'Tbenno _ cfa[ 4,2.31 ,_ 1.449993c+Oil; dThenno _ cfs[7 ,2,3) :• 7.203tl90c+007; 
dThermo _eft[ 4,2,41 ,_ ·1.074703c+OI3; dThermo _ cfs[7 ,:!,4) :• ·3.1~422c+009; 
dThcrmo _eft[ 4,2.51 ,_ 4.736057c+014; c1Th:rmo_cfs{7,2,SJ :• 9.006662e+Ol0; 
dThcrmo _ cf•[ 4,2,61 ,_ -1.143452c +016; dThermo_ cf•[7,2,6j :• ·I.S90t71c+OI2; 
dThermo_cfs(4,2, 71 ,. 1.140611c+017; dThenno _ cfs[7,2, 71 :• 1.544899e+Ot3; 
dThermo _ cfs[ 4,2,8) ,_ 9.3861!!0c+016; dThermo _ cfs[7 ,2,8) :• ·6.27504:.?.:+013; 
dThermo _ cf•[5,0,0] ,_ 2.574633c.OQ'2; cue ibrd_typc of pc73brd: 
dThenno _ cfs[5,0,1) ,_ 1.88078511 +005; bc~~oin 
dThenno _ cfs[5,0,2] ,_ -8.466437c+007; port [iboo.!c_addr + modc_7JI :•S83; 
dThermo _ cfs[5,0,3) ,_ 7.96483411+010; port [iboo.!c_addr + cmrl_13] :"'SJO; 
dThcrmo _ cfs[5,0,4] ,. -6.36ZI42c+013; 
dThermo _ cfs(5,0,!1] ,_ 3.65!866c+016; if(port [ibuc_addr + cntr1_73( and SFO) • $30 then 
dThcrmo _ cfs(5,0,6) ,_ ·1.3!1645Ze+OI9; begin 
dThermo_cf•[5,0, 7) ,_ 2.8761i99e+021; ibuc_addrs [ibrd_num] :• ibuo_addr, 
dThenno _ d's[5,0,8J ,_ ·2.6!S949rc +0"'.3; ibrd_typce [ibrd_numl :• pc73brd; 
dThermo_ cfs(5,1,0] ,_ 2.104Y"..c+OOI; inil)m:J_:-'oi'; 
dThcrmo_cfs(5,],1] ,. 1.34 I 884c + OOS; 
'"' cflb=rmo _cfs{5,1,2] ,_ ·9.03<r..89rc +006; 
''" dThermo_cfs[5,1,3] ,_ 3.271427c +008; init_brd :•'error'; 
dThcnno _ cfs(5,1,4] ,_ 2.490079rc+Oil; end; 
dThcrmo _ cfa(5,!,S) ,_ ·6.202712c+OI3; 
''" dTh:nno _ cfa[5,1,6] ,_ 6.652787c+OU; init_brd :•'error'; 
d'Ibenno_ cfs(S,1, 7] ,_ .J.50402lc+017; 
""' dThcnno _ cfa(5,1,8] ,_ 7.394140c+018; end; 
dThcnna _ cf•(.S,2,0J ,. ·2.81461~+003; 
dThcrmo _ cfa(S,:!,l) ,_ 1.284261c+006; 
""· dThenno _ cf•(S,:!,:!) ,_ •1.88~49& +008; 
dThcrmo_cf•(5,2.31 ,_ 1.275618c+OJO; 
dThcnna _ cf~[!I,2,4J ,_ ·3. 77~467o +010; 
dThcnna _ cfs(S,2,SJ ,_ -5.1994~ +-013; 
dThenno _ cfa[S,2,6J ,_ 3.4S~47o+OIS; 
dThcnno _ cfs[ S, 2, 7) ,_ ·II.I!OJ79lc +016; 
c!Thctme~_cfs(S,:!,BJ ,_ l.06278lc+OI8; 
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Appendix Al.3: List of Technical Data on Equipment 
Suppliers of equipment include: 
'Waiters' 
'Keithley' 
'Amplicon' 
'Hewlett Packard' 
'Farnell' 
'Cole-Parmer' 
Basic System Specification 
Computer 
Control/Data Instrumentation 
Control/Data Interface Boards 
Current Source Power Supply 
Power Supplies 
Miscellaneous Components 
M ain board 80386 • Clock speed 25MHz • I Mb memory on board expandable to 16Mb • Clock calendar • Separate CPU clock and BUS clock. 192 Watt power supply. 7 slot motherboard • 
Provision for 80287/387 maths eo-processor • 7DMA channels • 161nterrupt levels • J.44Mbyte fioppy disk 
drive • 40Mb hard disk drive • I :I Interleave fioppy and hard disk controller. 32 Bit Data Bus Access • 
Shadow RAM for fast BIOS Access • Page interleaved memory controller • 14" Mono monitor and Hercules 
compatible mono card • I 02 Key keyboard • Parallel port and two serial ports • MS DOS with GW Basic • 
Microsoft Windows and Microsoft Mouse • Metal case, leads and cables. 
Pai-tNciE05 B~icsyst~fuprice · " ·::0' ' . :(:F;;,.'i<';£1255 ~ 
P3ftNoE06)\~'ib9y~'wi;hVGA.colour :. · · £1485 ~ 
~~~~~~~~~----~~--~----------~----~~~~~~-§ 
PmNo·eoi 'As'~bove-~ithSOMb Mono £1455 ~ 
~--~----~------------~--------------------------------- ~ Part No E07 A As above with 80MB VGA colour £1685 ! 
Appendix Al.3. I 
580 • MICRo-oHMMETER 
• 20mV voltase damp 
• Select.able test cunent waveforms 
• Option.JIIEEE-488 interf.lce 
• 3 sets of lest leads included 
Th~580Mtcro-uhtnmctt'rcombim.'Shigh 
acl·uracy, ft':Wiution, .-and scns.ttivity with 
thre.! ~pt."Ci~l c.:.pabilities that maLe micro-
ohm mca~urements ea~ier and more versa· 
lilt.> than t'Vl'r: 
I. When meo~suring contact and connector 
r~h.tances, it is important not to puncture 
o:or.i..tes and films that may have fonnt!d. The 
5&> cosuws this Jry circuit condition by 
d.tmping th~ open drnJ it tl'St voltagl! to20m V 
on th~ 2lllmU. 2U, and 2llil ranges when th,. 
!On1V MAX button is pr~s~. 
2. Th~ 580 can t~t more dl!vic~ by enabling 
buth h.-stcurrent pularity and waveform (DC 
or pul~l tobeseloKted. When using pulsed 
t.;st curr~nt, the 580 automatically compcn-
salt!s lvr thermal EMFs. Tests on indu.:tive 
d~\·1ccs are b..>st performed u~ing DC test 
ct.mt!nl, as thi~ avoids the eil«ts oJ tilru.o 
coru;tanb on pulsed current resi..stanc~ meas-
urements. For temperature-sensitiveoompo-
nents, a single trigger mode of operation minimizes power 
delivered to thedevice. Single trigger operation is possible via 
either the front panel or an optional foot switch. 
3. The oplionallEEE-'188 bus interface permits operation as a 
stand-alone unit as well as in a PC-based system. 
A microprocessor-based design gives the 580 a number of 
ad van.:~ capabiliti~. Resistance measurementscan be made 
from IOj.IO to200Mlonscven ranges, with 41/l-digit resolution 
and acl-..racy to within 0.04% of r~ading. Ranging can be 
performed either IThlnually or automatically. Settling time is 
l<;>:;s th.lo one ~ond to within 10 oouots on a given range. 
The 580 is supplied with three sets of test leads-stan-
d.ud leads, Kelvin probes, and Kelvin dip leads-in a rugged 
strap-on pouch. For applications requiring portability or line 
ORDERING INFORMATION 
S80 Micro-ohmmeter with 581).1, 5805,5806 Test Leads 
and 5ll01 t.-st k•d Pourh 
580-1 Micr<;H>hmmeter without Te:;t kads and Pouch 
S8QIS802 M<er<Hihmmelef" w1th lso-ldted Analog Output/ 
IEEE--4118 lnterfa•-.: 
SS0/1978 Micru-ohnunder with Rt"Chargcable Battery f'ack 
SSOJOW& Mi<:ro--ohmmeter with Isolated Analog Output/ 
iEEE--uiB interlace •nd Rech.irg~.Wic B.JIIery l'ad 
Rttlr polMI of tht Modd SfUJ Micro-chmmtla {ttllur~ tr/tm12/ trigger 
COIIII«Iors, "dlbr411ion rrtllblt/dis<lb~ $Witch, 11utd /i11t voltagt ul«lion 
SU•IIrh. 
power isolation, an optional battery pack is also available. 
Digital calibration is possible through front panel conlrols or 
over lhe optiona!IEEE-'188 bus interface. 
MICRo-oHMMETER • 580 
_!o!._OND.~~_I_~~~ DRY CIRCUIT TEST ~~-ACCURACY ACCURACY 
POWER 1 Yur, 18"-28•C MAXIMUM 
nsT 
1 Yur, Ul~-28~ 
:t("rdg +counts) DISSIPATION :H'iordg,. counts! 
IN SAMPlE PUlSED 
RANGE RESOLUTION CURRENT PULSED DC 
200mU 
0 
20 n 
100 0 
'"" 201;0
2(X) kf.l: 
to 1-1n 
100 ~n 
tmn 
H)mH 
tOOn1il 
1 0 
10 0 
HXJ mA 
ttlmA 
I ntA 
1 mA 
IotA 
10 ~A 
10 1-1A 
CONFIGURATION: 4-wire (two sense. two source). 
l.l.04 .. 2 
0.04 .. ~ 
0.04 + 2 
O.o.t + 2 
0.04 + 2 
0.05 ... 2 
0.075 + 2 
MAXIMUM SOURCE VOlT ACE: 20mV in Dry Circuit T,-sl, IV 
otherwise. 
MAXIMUM TEST LEAD RESISTANCE 
200m0 and 2!1 Ranges: Up to Sn io each SOURCE lead and IOU 
in each SENSE lead with Non Dry Circuit Test; up to the sclt"Ctt'd 
full ro~nge resistance in eo~ch SOURCE k.l<! anJ JO!l in ea.:h 
SENSE lead with Dry Circuit T..-st. 
10!}: through 200kG Ranges: Up to half of the sell>ct•od rang<' in 
each to;st lead. 
0.1),1 • J 
O.o-t • 3 
004 .. 3 
tlO-l .. ~ 
004 + l 
0.05 .. 2 
0.075 + 2 
005 ~ 2 
0.05 .. 2 
0.05 .. 2 
CONVERSION RATE: 3 readings/so.>..vnd typic<~l 
RANGING: ALIII) <lr m.ant.~.d. 
AUTORANGING TIME: 200 IllS«- po.'l r•nge dwngc. &ver<~g•· 
SETILING TIME: <I S«O!ld to with1n \Ocou11t:. •• m ra11gc. 
MAXIMUM INPUT OVERLOAD: IOV limttedlo lOA 
MAXIMUM COMMON MODE VOlT AGE: 30V rms .1t DC. 50 or 
t>IJfil .. 
TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT 10"-U•C &. U"-SII'O: 1lO I " 
applic .. ble o~ccuracy sp«tlic•tion)/"C. 
ISOLATED ANALOG 01JfPUTIIEEE-488INTERFACE (Model5802 Option) 
ANALOG OUTPUT IEEE-488 BUS IMPLEMENTATION 
LEVEL: IV ,. 10,000 c;ounts on xl gain. 
tV • tOO counts on x\00 gain. 
Maximum output voltage .. i4V. 
ACCURACY: ±(0.25% of displayed reading+ 2mV).In 1<100 .2mV 
output == 0. 2 displayed counts. 
RESPONSE TIME: Follows display conversion rate. 
OUTI'Uf RESISTANCE: IOOOfi. 
ISOLATION: ANALOG OUTPUT L0 is connected to IEEE COM· 
MON. Ma~Umum common mode vollage from IEEE COMMON to 
earth ground i5 JOV rros at DC, 50 or 60t-(z. 
GENERAL 
OISPLA Y: ±20,001l-count LCD, range and status information dis-
played. 
ovERRANCf JNOJCA TlON: ~ol H displayed. 
CONNECfORS: Measurement and rear panel EXTERNAL TRIG· 
GER inputs; Banana jacks. 
RELative: Allows ~roing of on-range readings. Allows readings to 
be made wilh respKI to twelinc value. Display a11nu1"1Ciator 
indicates REL 
DRIVE: Selects either pulsed or OC SOURCE current f'ulsed dOve 
provides automatic cancellation of thermal offsets, using 50% duty 
cycle pulse. [);spl;.y .an11unciator indicatL'S drive klected. 
POLARITY: Selects either positive or negative SOURCE curNnt in 
either drive. Display annunciator indicates polarity selected. 
TRIGget: Allows single pulsed measurements. 
OPERATING ENVfRONMENT: 0"-StrC, <80% relalive humidity 
up to 35"C; linearly derate 3'fo R.HrC from 35" to 50"C. 
STORAGE ENVIRONMENT: -25" to 60"C. 
POWER: t05-t25V or 21D-250V (switch selected), 90-110V avail-
able. 50-60Hz. 12VA. Optiona16-hour battery pack, Mcdel 1978. 
MVLTlLINI: COMMANDS: OCL,. SOC. GET. GTl UNT, UNL, 
SI'E. SPD. LLO. 
UNILINE COMMANDS: JFC. REN, EOI. SRQ. A TN. 
ll'oiTERFACE FUNCI10NS:SH1, AHI, TS, TEO, U,lEO, SRI. RLO. 
Pro. OCI, DTI, CO, El. 
PROGRAMMABLE PARAMETERS; Range. DRY CIRCUIT TEST, 
Operate, REU.tive, I'OLARIT't', DRIVE. TRIGger, CaUbr•tion. 
EO!, SRQ, Status, Data Fonnat. Terminator. 
DIMENSIONS, WEIGHT: 89mm high 10: 241rnm wide 10: 300mm 
deep<3.5in. >::9.5 in.>:: ll.75in.). Net weight3. 2kg (7lbs.). T~t ko~d 
pouch adds 76mm 0 lft.l in height. 
ACCESSORIES SUPPLIED: Models 5801, 5804, 5805, anJ 5!106 t...st 
le•ds; Operato(s and Service Manuals. 
ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE! 
Mode!I0\0: Single Rack Mounting Kit 
Model !0!7: Owl R.l.:k Mounting Kit 
Mod~l 175S: C•libration lnterfa« 
Model\978: Rt"Chargeable Batlery Pack 
Model 560\: Test Lead Pouch 
Model5602: Isolated Analog Output/IEEE-488\nterface 
Model 581H; Test Lead Set 
Modd 5605: Kelvin Probes 
Model 5806: Kelvin Clip Wad$ 
Model 5607: Helical Spring Point Test Leads 
Model 7007·1: Shielded IEEE-488 Digiul C.wk, Jm IJ,l fiJ 
Model 7007-2: Shielded IEEE-488 Oigilal C.ble. 2m (O.t. h I 
Model 7008-3: JEEE-488 Digital Cable, O.'hn (3 h.l 
Model 7008-6: \EEE-488 Digiaal Cable, 1.8m 16ft.) 
Model 8003: Low Resislmc-e T ts.t Fixture 
See page loll for descriptioM of all~ 
ELECTROMETERS.~ PlCOAMMETERS 
617 ° ELECTROMETER/SoURCE 
• Built-in V source 
• Fullautoranging 
• Built-in IEEE-488 interface 
• Built-in V-11 Gu.1rd 
• Data storage 
The Mud~! 617 Programmabl~ Elec-
tr,lmt.'l~r is our latest and mo~t advanced 
d~·•:lftlmi'ler. it .is a .sensitive, v~rsatil~, 4'/l-
J,git, 7 · fundion in~trument which includes a 
h1pular lllUV \'Oitage source, a dt!eade cur-
rent so.mr(t!,l E££ -4&! intl:'rface. and vutstand-
tng low currt>nt accuracy specifications. lt 
has ~Ud spo~cificiitions, superior Ciipabili-
ties, and is essentially the same price as our 
MoJd 616,the standard sensitive DC meter 
m mll!;f 5<:it!nti/ic and engineering l.iborato-
ri<ti> for O\'Cr 10 ye<~rs. 
The 617 can measure resistances or gen-
erate I·V curws using either of two measure-
ment tect\niques. Using the lnA to IOC\.tA 
dt.'l:aJe t.-.trr.mt sourt.-e, a known constant 
current is forced through the unknown resis-
tance (see Figure 12 on page 47). The devel-
op.....t voltage is measured with .1 high input 
tmpt.>d<~nCI:' voltmt.'tl:'r, and the n:sistance vr 
mllo~ge IS dbpl.1 yed and tran!>mitted over the 
I EH-4&! bus. Alternately, the 617' s prograrn-
m<~hle voltage source is applied across the 
unknol•:n and thoi! resulting current is de-
tt'\:100 by the 617's sellSilive current circuitry 
(St:oe Fisure 13 on page 47). Current may be 
di!>played directly, or resistances as high as 101~ can be 
directly measured; the 617 can ("alculate and display the 
quantity V/l. SillO? the resistance of most high resistance 
materials is a function of the appliOO voltage, the oontrolled 
voltage technique provides better characterization of these 
materials. 
The 617's built-in IEEE-488 interface makes all controls 
programmable. You gel full auklranging over the lull span of 
ranges on voltage, current, charge, and re:oistance functions. 
And you can choose your format for the front panel read out; 
en her exponential or engineering units. 
The JFET input giv~ you lower voltage noise and more 
trnmuniiy to overl0.1J, without sacrificing current sensitivity. 
Push button su ppre$Sion l~ts you make relative measure-
m~nts with respect to a selected baseline, or cancel back-
ground sign;~ls. ZERO CORRECT cancels internal offsets at 
the touch of a button. Both are bus programmable. 
The built-in V-!l GUARD switch lets you drive the inner 
shtdd of the triaxi31 input cable at guard volt3ge, minimizing 
Rnr pimd of Modd 617 E/tclromtltr/Sourct hi1$11U inputs 1111d outputs 
liS wrl/IIS V-n G1111rd switch 11nd st11redtlrd /EEE-488 ilrlerf~ct 
conretctiore. 
leakage current and time constants.IOO·poinl data storage is 
also built in, with Min/Max readings available from front 
panel or bus. 
For all its precision and performance, the617 is extremely 
easy to operate. Its DMM-Iike controls and dear 41/l-digil 
display let you handle a variety of applications quickly and 
easily. And.. like a DMM, the 617 features simple Digital 
Calibration. it also has real·timeinputand output triggers for 
communication with other instrumentation. 
The unprecedented performance of the 617 gives you 
much higher value than even the proven616: there is no price 
premium for all the added capabilities. 
ORDEIUNG INFORMATION 
617 Programmable Electrometer/Source 
i 
l VOLTS 
RANGE RESOLUTION 
200mV 
' V >o V 
21~ V 
10 11v 
100 11v 
lmV 
LOmV 
'When prur•><ly """"--.J 
ACCURAC\' U Yr.l' 
t8"-211"C 
-~l"':rdg ~ t<>IOnlol 
o.os. 4 
OilS • I 
O.liS of 
007. 4 
TEMPERATURE 
COEfFICIENT 
0"-16'C 4< 211'-SO"C 
U~rdg •. «>~nt>l!.l:_ _ 
Oli().l tl 
l\UlJ.I • Ol 
0.<-t:i tdl 
tl.llll7 •Ill 
NMRR: >I!OJII<>R lOCiru\', 6(1Jilun :?V dn.J ;mY. SS.JBi>r> ~WV r~n..:•·. ~~ "oolll< or 
IIO!btO.I" 
CMII.R: >120Jil •I OC. SOH_. oor 6()/t,. 
INPUT JMI'EOANCE: >200TU in J>.lrilld wilh 2\lpf (<2pF guM<i,,U 
GAIN ER ROll. AT PREAMI' OUTPIJf: Typ~e•lly Sppm 
SMALL SIGNAL BANDWIDTH AT I'REAt.ll' OUTPVT: Typ••~Hy J..JS •1 
lllU~\b .. 
AMPS 
ACCURAcY 11 Yr.)' 
lii'-211'C 
RANGE RESOLVTION t"rdg + co"nls\ 
TF.MPERATURE 
C"<)HFIOENT 
11'-18"C" 28'-SO"C 
U"".-.18 • <o.,ntoii"C 
'pA 
2llpA 
200 pA 
>oA 
"'" 200 l!A 
> pA 
20 pA 
""" 2noA ~noA 
-·---- ---··· ... 
100 &A 
IIA 
\0 fA 
100 fA 
I pA 
IDpA 
IOOpA 
loA 
!ORA 
lOOM 
lpA 
1.6 • 66 
l-6 • 7 
U• • I 
0.25. 5 
025. 1 
0.25 • I 
1.115. 4 
015 • I 
0.15 + I 
0.15. 4 
IllS o I 
0.15 • 8 
0 15 • I 
Ill$ • tll 
tllll5 • .I 
Utll5 • 03 
o.ms .o.1 
0005+1 
0.0.15. 0.3 
00.111 • 0 I 
Ollll~ ol 
1HXJ5 • 0.3 
'Wtwn properly zeroed """'8 ....,...mmcnJ,..J wuno·up p<t."'"''""' 
INI'UT BIAS CURRENT: .:SfA 15 x 10 "AI •• 23"t' 
INPVT VOLT ACE BUftDEN: <I no V ~xccpl)mV "" ltln>A r~ng~ 
P!I.EAMPSEOTLING TIME (to t'l of lin~l ulud: 2 5,.._.,, "" rA. 15"'"""· <m 
nA, Smst:e-un pA &rui "'A roR&l>s. 
NM!I.R: >95<11.1 un pA. 60J8 01> 11A.11A. aRd nv, r•nll'"' o! 5<tH~ur6dHz tO. I\\. 
COULOMBS Tit.lPERATLJRE 
ACCURACY ll Yd' COEFFICIENT 
ta·~:zeoc D"-18'<:: a. 211•-so-c 
_!~~--~E~':_~-~ON ____ :'~~_!;_:.~unu) tl~f~8 •<oun_l5~~-
IOIC 
100 IC 
ope 
•WIIo:n propoer1y zo:roed. 
0.4. 4 
0.4 •• 
0.4 +I 
INPUT BIAS CURRENT: <SI A (S • Ill"" AI tt 23"C. 
0.02. l 
002.0.3 
O.o! o 0.1 
OHMS ACCURACY" TEMPERATURE 
U 'reul COEffiCIENT TEST 
RESO- t8"-l8'C O"-t8'C &: 211"·50"C CURRENT 
~~~.!_-~...!_~~~~rdg~~~_!!_~~8~~unts~_:_!~ 
"" 
IOOmD 0-20 ~ t 001.) \OO~A 
""' 
I n 0.15 +I 0.01 o O.l IIXI~A 
"""' 
10 n 0.25•1 O.lll tO.l L011A 
2MU 100 n 0.2S•I 002 • O.l lpA 
2tlMU 
''" 
0-lS* I 002. D.) liXInA 
lOO MU 10 lr.O 0.30 •I 002 •03 IOIIA 
2GU 
""'" 
\.5 • I 0.04 • O.l loA 
"'en IMU 1.5 t I 0.04 .. 0.1 I oA 
"'""' 
IOMD 1.5 +I O.()f. 0.1 I oA 
'WIIo:n properly uroed. 
MAXIMUM OPEN CIRCUIT VOlT ACE: )OOV DC. 
I'Rft\MI' 5muNC TIME (1'&0.1" olli.W readl"' with <IOOpF input 
~apa<iUII<el: 21<0 1hrougll 20MO: ISITI$«.; 200MU: l'ioOmse<:. {To 11. olli11&1 
~at10oe with lnp10t Guud cm &1111 dpF of .,ng.,arded Input npadtanul: 
1GU: IC!rn$«.; 20CU: 100rn5e<:.; 200CU: I so:..:. 
VII MODE: Used with V :source;di•pl&ys rw.is!an<'<' 15 ~ IO'W W''fllc.kut..~ 
lrom meuu....O CUm>Rt. V/1 Obms aca&<..-y ~uallo acruracy of Y SOI>f<'<' 
plus&a:Ur&cy of S<'lo!cted amps range. 
l:!LECTROMETERS, PICOAMMETERS 
ELECTROMETER/SoURCE • 617 
VOLT AGE SOURCE 
OIJfPlJT: -hi2V I<> •IQ2V in SllmV Sl.<'f'S 
ACCURACY 11 Y1~ 18"-211'0; ti0.2'l • Sllrr.VI 
TIMPERATURECOU"ftc!ENT: 1UitlO'l • ln1VII"C 
MAXIMUM OUTPUT CURRENT; t2n•A •• ,1,.~ ,-,.rr~nt hm" •• ~~mA ,.,,h 
•nnuru.~~liun 
SETTLING TIME: <3n-.s....: I<> r•I,-.J .,.._-ur••"Y 
NOISE: -<(lppn• "' >lUipul voll•i\~ • 21X\l\il p-p fr,>m 0 111' ''' hllil. 
ll:EE-488 BUS IMPLEMENTATION 
MUL TILl NE COMMANDS: OCL. LLO. StlC. t:n. Gl"L UNT. UN\ SI•£ 
51'0 
UNIUNE COMMANDS: /FC. REN. EOI. SHQ. A TN 
INTERFACE FUNCTIONS:SIIl. AIU. 1"5. TEll. H. LW. S~L. KLU. l'\\1, Ill.." I. 
l)TI. Cll. El 
PJIOGRAMMAiilEPARAMionRS:fun.1">n lt.on~•·.l-<·<•>\·h,,-1.. ,.,,.,l·,,. 
""l. '"'"' Suppr."». f_lll. h•AA•'<. h"fiOIIIUh" 11).1-K,·.•·hll~ Sl"r•~·· .,.,[ 
\tclrli.'V•ll"•hl>r•l"lll, V !>.>UKC Oulpul. L'll>pl.i~ h>lnul. ~1'\.l. ~Uiu> tu< 
duJing Vs.,..,,~,, l·lii\UI\,0u1pu1 fUfm.l\. 
ADDRESS MODU: TAlKONl¥ ~nd ADDI!e>SABL£ 
TRIGGER TO READING DONE: )S()rnso!o:.rypi<•l 
GENERAL 
DISPL\ l": 4'h·<hj;<l num~r..-lEO. w11h •l'l'n>ptulc ..t.. .... .,,..,,,,,, .. , •nJ I"''~' 
11y o,..j.c•loon; ~·gll<'lllw...Jigo\ •lplwnum~l\1" ~"1"'""''11 
OVERll.ANGE INOICA TJON: Oi<pl.oy r«d$ ·oL·. 
RANGING: Autumatic or m.on~l. 
CONVERSION TIME: JJOtnsee. 
DATA STORE •nd MINIMAX.O 100-!Ndins -~•p.>dly; ""ur.b J~~o~•t "'''' 
o1 si~ wlo."1•t>k r•l"!! Iron> ""'"Y re.odmg h.> I .....,d~n~/h<>ur. ,,. I>)'"'~"""' 
lngg•"fing_ Alw .kt<'<.-ts ••l<i st..,.._,. n1.uunum •nJ n•inm•un• ...,.J111g> •\~•· 
lmuously whMon lh~ O.u sw.r., nwoJ,o. 
PROGRAMS: J'ro•iJ<' frol1l p.ond .~<-.....s<lulEEE ..JJ...,... ,·two.-.. ut ~ngon...,.r· 
mg ""''"'-" ,;.;io.'llhfi.;: nol•liun.•nJ J<gilll••hb<••""' 
MAXIMUM INPUT: ~$llY ,..... .... OC 11> l>llHz ...,,.,, w•~~; 10 ><.\:. po:r nunutc 
m.oxunum on mA ••ll&OS. 
MAXIMUM COMMON MODIE VOlTA(;EfOCiot.Otbliitt>t ..-~~d; fk\·· 
lroowtcr. 500Y po:•k.; V Sour«, IOOV po:•k. 
ISOLATION (Input LO 1o ch.a.W: Typiully 10"'0 io por111ld woth SOOpF 
INI'UT CONNECTOR: Two W& tri.Wol M re•r po....a. 
OtJTPUT CONNECTORS: 5--w•y bindint P"'f''S 011 re•r p.a~ furY ouo.u-•"· 
pre•mp.•lld .,.~ug.,..lpul$. Rc.r ponft 8NC fur Exlo:moll T "ilt"' •!>.I ""'""' 
Complt:W. 
2V ANAlOG 0\JTPUT: 2V for full r•n6" inpuL ln~qtin6 Ill Yofto; ~ ot.""' 
modn. Ou.tput im~ tOkn 
PREAMP OUTPIJf: S'rollidos 11 gu~~rd Ol.llput b- Volb .1rod Ohms-~ 
aomts.C.nbc-..-J.u•t>U."""it>g""'~,. .. ithoeunNlf-.JNdlllAmPfo 
and Coulombf. modoes. Outpulunped.\nre 1000. 
CAIN ERROR AT PREAMP OI.JTntr: Typ;c.atty 5pPm. 
SMAll SICNAL BANDWIDTH AT PRUMP OlJTl'lJT: T ypially ~348 •I 
'""'"'-EXTERNAL TRICGI:R: TT\. (()mplltoble ExtHNI Tnger .lnd £1«11"011\1'(1.'1" 
Coonplo:to:. 
V, (1 GUAII.D SWITCH: OfF p<ISitilln: llliW shldd<ll W. i> Input lO. »>put 
c•po<it•~~Cot is ~F. ON p<l>lili~>fl' lru>er shield 1>1 tri.o~ is C.....-.1 tf<>lluw. 
iRpul Hll. \Rpul capi!CiUncot is :s.lpF. U.., AMiof;0u.lpo.&tC0M f"'IRpo.&ILO 
~~~ 
ENVIRONMENT: OperatiJl&: 0"·50"C: ret..ti- humidity~ ...,..<U<I<I~<~J-
ing.upt<o.l!>"C. Sl<lr~gr.-25" IQ +6S"C. 
SHIELDING: Double slliftd~. 
WARM-UP: 21\out"J 1o rated IIC'CUI'~ Ut.,.....,..W fOI ~...J J>nX"" 
dun!). 
I'OWER: IO$-l25V or 210-250V (inlo!n\&lswitchselo!o:te.lt 90-i!OV av••l.blo!: 
!ii)-{IOHz,lSVA. 
DIMENSIONS, WEIGHT: 127rnm high>< 216tnm widoe >< .l!>'lmm dftp 15 on " 
8.!> iR- >< 14.125 in.). No:t W<!'igllt l.t.kaiS lbl.l. 
ACCESSORY SUPPLIED: Modelt.OII TliW.>.Ilnpul C.b\t. 
II.CCESSDR!ES A V A.ILA8l£: ~ $ded{)f Gukk OR p.og<'6J 
SCANNERS AND SWITCHES 
705, 706 • ScANNERS 
MODEL 705 
• 2 switching cud up•city 
• l::conomy 
• Hench 01nd sm•ll systems 
• 20 ch•nneb or 40 crosspoi!lls per 1uainfr•me 
lh~ Model 705 has capa.::ity for two switching cards, 
o~Jiowiilg up tv 20 channds of 2 ·pole switching (expandable to 
100 ch.tn~b). A built-in d.ty /time dock, IEEE-488 interface, 
anJ Jireo:.:t !ront pa~lcontrol make the 705 ideal for bench or 
worl..station measurements 
MODEL706 
• 10 :owitching card cap•cily 
• E:lpand.tble to 500 channels or 1000 crosspoinls 
• Luse &ystem •ppUciltions 
• Memory stores 75 relay configurAtions 
• Inspect mode displays rei.Jy status 
The Mode1706 has capacity for !Oswttchingcards,allow-
mg up to 100 channels of 2-pol .. switching or 200 matrix 
u~points. Tht' matrix memory stor~ up to 75 sets of corn· 
plcx rday dosun.•s, and ro...:alls any orn.• either diredly (by se· 
k-•.:ting the memory location) ur St.'\juenlially (with the STEP 
s..:.Jn control). A digital I/O port with jj, lines in and 8linl>s out 
iscorwenient for monitoring or controlling interlock switches, 
m.Jtcrial h.Jndlers, etc. 
The available switching, cards and slot capacity of the 
Models 705 and 706 Scann~rS allow your system to be opti· 
mized for economy, measurement precision, future e:.:pan· 
sion, sensitivity, or a number of other criteria. Regardless of 
the need, the solution can be found in Keithley's line of 
switching products. 
Se led from over 23 switching urds for the 705 and 706 with 
s•gnal handliAg capat:>ilities that include: 
• Voltage switching. 20nV to llOOV 
• Current switching. IOfA to SA 
• Rf' swltct>.ing to SOOMHz 
• Thermocouple switching with precision te.nperature 
reference 
• 1·, 2·, 3-,and 4-pole switching 
• Matrix, scanner, multiplexer, and isolated relay configu· 
rations 
• Dry reed or mercury wetted contacts 
&sit jlllflel uf MoJd 706, slwwing W aud :sluls Qnd IE£fA88 romu-cM. 
There is no reason to compromise your system's per· 
formance---<'limply select the switch to suit the application. 
System E11:pansion. Model705or706 scanner mainframes can 
be expanded by adding up to4 mainframes in a Master/Slave 
configuration. This simplifies programming and uses only 
one IEEE-488 address. 
System Control. Each scanner mainframe includes an IEEE· 
488 interface port for simple and dir&t computer control. All 
front panel capabilities are available over the bus, as well as 
status, service requeSt intenupts, control, and read back from 
the built-in digital 1/0. 
The TIL·compatible EXTERNAL TRIGGER steps the 
mainframe to the next channel h'l sequence. CHANNEL 
READY provides a pulse 01,.ttput to other instruments at the 
completion of the programmed settling time. 
1 
i 
~ 
; 
Switching Modes. Operation of the scanner mainframes can 
be set to !·pole, 2-pole, 4-pole, or matrix programming de-
Pffiding un Hw switching cards so:!le<:ted. 
Stwmiug can be set to sequl'nce bctwl>en programml>d 
First and LMt channels in a step, single SWl>t.>p, or continuous 
manner. The lime interval between o.:hanoels is program· 
m.1blt' in single or continuous scanning modes; in stl'p mode, 
the intl."tva1 is deterl\\ined by I he triggef signa\. 
Rlllllltmt access switch closures can be prngran1med by 
simply entedng the channel number to be closed. Any num-
ber of channels may be closed at one time; this is particularly 
important for matrix operation. 
Setup Memory. The memory in a Keithley scanner main-
frantecan Store and Recall sets of rday configurations. Using 
ltw I'Cll'mory minimizes bus transfers by permitting a series of 
CAPACITY: 
705: Two plug-in cards per n1ainframe. 
7\)6'. I en plug-in colrds pc1 main(n.me. 
EXPANSION CAPACITY: Daisy chain allows vp to 4 slave units 
with I master unit. 
SW\1"ClUNG P.A TE: \OOcl\annels/ ~\d{ \Umsec.),}lD·-'S'"ntm.Jble 
to I channel/ 16 minutl'S (m.m St...-vnd~). 
llELA Y DRIVE: 
705: 350n\A minimum. 
706: 4A minimum. 
IEEE-488 BUS IMPLEMENTATION 
MU I-TILl NE COMMANDS: OCL, LLO, SOC, GEl", GTL, UNT, 
UNL, SPE. SPD. 
UNILINE COMMANDS: IFC, REN, EOI.SRQ,.ATN. 
tNTl:RFACE FUNCTIONS: Sill, All\, T6, TEO, L4, LEO, SRI, Rl.l, 
t'l'O, DC!, OTI,CO, El. 
PROGRAMMABLE PARAMETERS: Display Mode, Otltput For· 
mat, EOI, SRQ. First, Last, Open, Close, Display Ch.1n.nel, Alter· 
nate Output, Pole Mode, Date Formal, Save/~estore, Reset, 1/0 
Port, Date, Settling Time, Interval Time, Alarm Time, Program 
Mode, Trigger Mode, Terminator, Self Test. 
DIGITAL VO PORT: A separate l/0 port consisting of eight input 
and eight output lines as well as common UEEE-488) 1111d +SVDC. 
Outputs will drive one lTL load. Inputs represent one TIL load. 
Mating ro11nector supplied. 
GENERAL 
DISPLAY: Seven 0.5 ill. LED digits with decimal point, fu~tction, and 
IEEE statu~ illlllun(iators. 
INTERNALCLOCK:Displayshour/miflute/~ndordate/month; 
<\ minute/month etrol' {typiC<lo\). 
BA lTEilY BACKUP: Rechargeable3.6V NiCd. I mofllh n!lentionof 
data with unit turned off. 
O?fR.A.TiNG ENV1R.ONMEr-n'o I)"-5Q"C,{l%--OO'ro- reta\i.,..e humid· 
ity up to J:l"C. 
CANNERS AND !;WITCIU:S 
ScANNERS • 705, 706 
re by setups to be down loaded to the instntml;'nt's memory. 
Then any setup can be fc.'(;,l)led t>y caiJing up thc mcnwr)' 
location. ft\'e ml'mory ilK.Jtiuns .u~ ava•l.1blc in tht' t.,t,"ld 
705,and 75 non·\'tll,llile )ui."<llllllls.u~· in the Mtlo.id 7tlb (.><.•tups 
are ret.Jin•.,J through p..1wcr duw11l. 
An lnspo.'l.·t c.lfldbility intht• M<kie\7t"lb .lll,lWS th<.' e~.um· 
tMtion of Jll rt•l,ly (IUMLrl-:; Ill .lilY lllt'fllllry J,...:,liL<lll- Thi:>st.JIUS 
CilnaiS<.Il>e read b.l.:k <lwf tht'IEEE-~&1 bus 
ORDERING INFORMATION 
·70S 2-Slut S.·.1n...._.r M~infr.ln\0' (wlth,ml ,·,udsl 
705n065 l-51<11 S.:ann .. r Mo~mfranw with tl.ltl f.u,.._-t t..".1rd 
706 ltl-Siol Syst1·m S.·,mner M.linlr.illlo.' twnh••ut (.ud,.l 
FRONT PANEL PROGRAMS 
0 Digil•l UO Kt'ad ur .-hangt' ~1.111! till dtgtt~l 1/0 purl 
I' D.11e Fomut Ch.1nSL>s datt' o.hsplo~y beh.-.~"t'n MM \'IU ,.,,,\ 
DDMM 
,. Settle Time Ttnw tuoutputCHANNE.l KE.AD' pubc 
o~lt~·r ~~·~ing ttYy. 
,. IEEE AdJnd ~ busa<.ldn:•ss; c.lnnutbe prugro~mmnltrvm 
th~ t>us. 
•• So~ve St.tup 
Stons }'h>senl tdoly...,lup m nun,befl'<.ilmt{.,r 
,. Rntor" S~tup ~t"-:~lb rdo~y so.•tup 
,. Pole5 t·, 2·. ur4·pok•"<>ni•.:uro~tivn i<lr so.·o~nnin!(ll· 
po.-.1•• r~i>-t$ "NSo\ O·p<.>k fur m.llri>.mg 
7 Alum Time Scttirne fur Alarmuutput pu~; r-•p..•abJ.lily 
8 SdfT~t Chcd• RAM. ROM, LE.Ds. 
... Stand Alone Single cunligurat\un. 
... M.aster D.iisy ch.iin cllnfiguration 
,. Sl.tve D.lisy d1.1in n•nhgur .. ti••n 
,. Inspect l'revil.'w of re~ys to b..> d,,..._.,J \701:> unl~·) 
... Clur Clear buffnloution (706 O!liyl. 
" 
Resd Reset Nttl'f)' b.ilckup f"lrameters to factory 
v .. JueS-
STORAGE ENVIRONMEN1": -15" w t.5"C. 
CONNECTORS: Four BNC: E~!O'maiTrigger, ALannOut/Seri.illn, 
Ch.1nllel KO'o~dy, Serial Out (lTL rompatibld 
01MENSIONS, WEIGH1": 
705: 127mm high 11. 216m.n wide I( 359nun dn-p (5 ,.,, >< 11.5 in.>< 
14.5 isJ.). Net weight Jkg (61bs. 8 ~.). 
706: \"Jamm highX-\J8ntl>l. widex«Smm~p\711\. x\7.25 1n >< 
7.625 in.J. Nt>l weight 8 6kg (191bs.), 
FEATURES.., 
~ Three 8 bil ports - 0 connector 
~ 24 1/0 lines, all programmable 
~ Fully TTL compatible 
~Jumper-selected addresses 
~Supplied with programming examples 
~ Waitstate generator 
, APPLICATIONS.., 
~ Drive for PC 37 solid state relay board 
~ Drive for electro-mechanical relays 
~ PloHer Interface · 
~ Printer interface 
~ Digital I/O control 
~Card reader interface 
DESCRIPTION .., 
The PC36AT is a programmable peripheral interface 
board. it uses an 8255 to provide 24 TTL compatible, 
digital input/output lines arranged in three 8 bit ports; 
Port A. Port B and Port C. Port A provides one 8 bit 
data output latch-buffer and one 8 bit data input 
latch-buffer. Port B has one 8 bit data input/output 
latch-buffer and one 8 bit data input buffer. Port C 
provides one 8 bit data output latch-buffer and one 8 
bit data input buffer. it can also be divided into two 4 
bit latches, under mode control, and used for control 
signal outputs and status signal inputs. 
The 24 1/0 lines can be programmed to become two 
groups of 12 lines. These two groups can then be 
controlled in three different modes. 
Mode 0: enables the two groups of 12 to be 
programmed as three sets of 4 lines. Each set 
can then be used as an input or an output. 
Mode 1: allow the two groups of 12 to be 
programmed to have eight lines of input or 
output. The remaining lines in each group 
Mode 2: enables an 8 line unidirectional bus to be 
programmed with five lines used for 
'handshaking'. The extra line is borrowed 
from the other set of 12. 
The operational mode for each of the ports is 
established by writing a control word to the control 
register of the 8255. 
l 
A 37 way 'D' connector on the rear of the board 
provides access to the 24 1/0 lines, the + 5V line, the 
+ 12V line and ground. 
All of the major ICs on the board are socketed. If 
external circuitry damages the interface chip, it is easil) 
replaced. 
Addressing 
The base address for the card may be selected 
anywhere in the range Hex 0000 to Hex OFFC, for use 
in clones where there is contention or where more 
than two cards are needed in one computer. The 
board is pre-set at the factory to Hex 300. 
Software 
The PC36AT is supplied complete with manual and 
demonstration software with source code written in 
Turbo Pascal and Basic on both 5'//' and 3'/.'' discs. 
An application notebook of typical software and hints 
on using the PC 36AT is also available and is 
recommended for the first time user. 
Compatability 
The PC36AT is IBM PC/XT/AT 286/386 compatible 
and will function correctly in any true compatible, and 
for those that are not so true an on board wait state 
generator allows up to 3 wait states to be inserted 
during 1/0 bus transfers allowing correct operation 
and with any bus speed. 
are then used for 'handshaking' and interrupt 
control signals. Size .; 
Appendix Al.3.5 
~ 16 electromechanical relays 
~ Screw terminal connections 
~ Up to 3 Amps per relay 
~ Connects via 'D' connector 
~ 8 110 lines available 
APPLICATIONS T . . 
~Use with PC36AT 
~ Switch DC or AC loads 
~ Remote control 
~ Isolated switching 
DESCRIPTION T 
The PC38 electromechanical relay adaptor, with 16 
DPDT relays fitted, can be used with the PC 36AT 8255 
1/0 card to switch up to 16 resistive loads under the 
software control of any IBM PC/XTA or clone. Each 
relay can switch a 24V 3 amps DC or 100V 3 amps AC 
resistive load. The PC 38 can be used with inductive 
loads if suitable measures are taken to avoid contact 
arcing. For mains voltage inductive load switching, we 
recommend our solid state relay board, PC 37. 
The PC 38 mounts external to the PC, measures and 
derives its power supplies from the PC36A. 
Connection is by a 37 pin '0' connector and a 27 lead 
cable, which plugs into a 37 pin '0' connector on the 
PC36A. All power supplies and relay inputs are 
brought via this connection. 
The PC38 uses only two of the PC36ATs 82551/0 
ports. The eight lines of Jhe unused Port C are 
vailable at a 15 way connector on the PC 38. and 
an be used for digital 1/0 control. + 5V and ground 
re led to this connector. Port C can be used as an 8 
it port. or, with mode control. as two 4 bit ports. each 
ontaining a 4 bit latch. 
All the relay contacts (of which there are six per relay) 
are also available on a PC 38 terminal block. The 
inputs from the PC 36A are connected to Darlington 
transistor arrays (Texas ULN2003A), which are 
specially designed for relay driver applications, and 
fully TTL and CMOS compatible. 
The PC38 manual contains information on the action 
of the 8255 chip used on the PC36AT, and data on 
the Darlington transistor arrays and relays used on thr 
PC 38. A complete circuit diagram of the PC 38 is 
included. The PC 38 is the ideal method of putting 
resistive loads under PC control, reliably and 
economically. 
Appendix Al.3.6 
FEATURES T 
. Locai or remote thermocouple me;asurerrteni~­
LED)ndicaUon o!Scannlng • ·__ -
110 dB common mode rejection 
30Hz analog to digital converter 
APPLICATIONS T 
~ Temperature measurement 
~ Laboratory experiments 
~ Remote temperature monitoring 
~ Energy management 
DESCRIPTION T 
he PC 73 is an amplifier and analog to digital 
onversion card for use with thermocouples. lt plugs in 
o one expansion slot on an IBM PC/XT /AT computer 
r compatible machine enabling the user to measure 
nd display temperature. 
onnections to the PC 73 are via an on board 'D' 
onnector, with ribbon cable connections to a remote 
oard which contains both screw terminals for 
hermocouple attachment and local cold junction 
emperature sensing. 
y changing the length of ribbon cable the computer 
ay be located either close to or up to 100 metres 
om the thermocouples. 
he eight differential signals from the external 
onnection unit are multiplexed by reed relays, for 
alation, through a high stability precision 
strumentation amplifier. They are digitised by a 12 bit 
regrating analog to digital converter, for high noise 
jection, at speeds up to 30 conversions per second. 
he software supplied with the PC 73 provides 
ermocouple linearisation. cold junction 
ompensation and displays the temperature on the 
reen. 
The software also includes thermocouple selection 
files to ensure that the correct compensation is 
applied. PC 73 software is written in Basic. 
The address of the PC 73 is user selected by on 
boards switches from 300H to 3FFH so that up to 64 
cards can be parallelled to measure up to 512 
thermocouples. 
Appendix Al.3.7 
w 
00 
0 to 100V and Twin 0 lo 30V de fARNElliNSTRUMENTS 
Adjuslable 
A ra!lOe G( digital power supplies, ideal for use in Industry or the laboratory. ~he outp~t 
may be set to prolfide constant voltage or ooostant current. A ten turn potent10mete_r ts 
used to adjust the voltage output thus reducing the susceptibiUty to mectlamcal 
vibration. An output on/off switch allows the voltage to _be prese_t without connn~cfion 
to load and the current limit to be preset without sf\ortmg term1nats or connectmg to 
tl\e load. 
lt may also be used as a volt meter lo measure external vollages without beino coo· 
nected to a. power supp!y. 
Mains Input 
LiMI regulation 
ConslatJI voltage mode 
CO!ls.Wtt curtent mode 
Loa(! regulation 
Cor\stani\IOIUQe mode 
Consrant curr~nr mode 
R\J)p\t and no\$e 
Constant vottaae mode 
Constant CUHIII\1 mOOt 
Current meter 
Disp~ 
Range 
ResolUtiOn 
Accuracy 
Voltmeter 
Display 
"""' Rts&hltifm Accur3cy 
Outpul Voltage 
(Vd<:) 
0 ta30 
0 to 30 
Oto 100 
2•0to30 
Currenl 
(A) 
110. 220. 240V ac. tto"t •. 48/631i1 
d/J.01% -t 2mV lor ±10% ma\ns thanpt 
<i0.1%., 1mA tor :HO% mains Change 
dO.Ol'l. -t 2mV lor zero to full lOad chan(le 
<:Hl.1% -t tmA lor tero to 3011 cl'laoge 
<:2miJ pk to pk at M !bad AI" SOkH2) 
1 mA pk to pk typical 
<!·digit, 12.5mm, hiQh outputl£0 
0 to 3.999A. overaii'Ole iru:liU.Itd by Ofl 
UnA 
:t0.3% readino :tDJ% luU stale c 2l"C 
4-di(lit 12.5mm, high oulpullEO 
Q to 39.99V, !Oto 399.9V for 01001) overranQe indicated by OFL 
10mv (100m\Jior 010011 , 
-t0.2:% reading ±0.1% full stalt@ 23~c 
Outj)ut 
Sino!e 
SinQie 
Slnale 
Twin. 
Dimensions WeJQhl 
H W D 11<11) Order Code 
030·2 
031H 
0100·1 
D:l0·2T 
170 
110 
170 
170 
120 
220 
220 
220 
310 
310 
310 
3l0 
5.3 
7.8 
7.8 
7.8 
Prlc~ Eacb 
ri17MO 
··>.315.00 . 
. 13_45.00. 
~·.~·:A!,·· 
327.00 
.. ;...; 
HP 6632A, 6633A, 6634A 
• Linear output regulation 
• Low ripple and noise 
• "One-Boll" solulion: includes V and I teadback 
• fast up- artd down- pcogramming 
Speclflcatlons (at o• Cross~ C unless otherwise specified) 
1'1-".c~rd""'"' 
............ 
--
"""'""""' 
OIO~'C 
Pooo••"'mlntl """'.,q 
-
M :a'(: d"C 
. ""'"' 
flfp~ • ...,.,., .. ,.. 
-
-~-loom ~t 10 20M111 
--
~-, __ 
·~ 
-- -"-"" !112::i"Cs~"C 
. .,_ 
_._. 
-
.....,. 
·-
c-
-
.....,. 
·- ""-Trana/enl reaponat Ume: l.tS$Ih•niOOp5 ISU,us in fust mode} for 
the outpo.tt voilage 10 tetover 10 hs prevloU$Icvd (witllin U.l'il>oi the 
"~ohagt r;;uin&: of the supply) follow ill& il~r sttp ch~ngc in toad C\lfftnl 
of up to .5£1% of rated current. 
Supplemental Characterl&tltt tt_,_ ....... l,l<lekt 
~,.~ . ..,. 
lln•c...,•nT 
-
"""'" 
"" 
lA\<\_ C....,~ lnC<>n•lllll Cuu.--· 
R.mote t.eM\ng: Up 111 2 vohs l'illl ."~ llrnppcd in each luud lead. 
A\W S m V tto Jhc vuhug.: l<lud '"'gulat•1m ~P"-·df•caliun fur ~Itch I ~<1\1 
change in I he n ... "gutivt "ulput lc:~U duo: w luad ~UU~!II ~hang~ .• 
Command proce&$1"9 tlm-.: Avcr:~gc- tim•• r~·~juin:tl f111 rhc uu1pu1 
'<olllliJ~ \\) begin to chang~ lollvwinll r<:n'ijll <If dill.it;tl Jutu i~ 
Ill 1'1"1$ fur pow~r supplie5 •"~umcclcd ,Jirc~lly tn lbc HI'·IU. 
Output programming r.spo.nM time: TIT~ dse unJ lull rime (llli 
YO% and 90{to'!b)uflht output vulugc islc.u th:~nl.5 m~ (4l~s in r~~~ 
m\XIc). Tbt output vollllge ~h•ngc setlle:; within I l.SO (0.02!1% l< 
rated vohage) ol fjnpl value in lc.u lhan M m~ (l Ills ill fast lll\)1\t), 
Input powef: JSU VA, 250 W, at fun load 
HP-!Binlerface capablllllee: SHl.Al 11. Tfi.IA. SI'. I, IU.\, I' 1'1. L>CI, 
DTO, Elund CO 
RFisupprenlon: Designed to 1:11mply wilh VIJE OS71!6.71{ kv.:l B 
Safely agency cornpUance: O.:sigl'lcd \t) Ct)mrly with 1 EC":I4H, VI)£ 
0411, and CSA SSf>B. M~.:ls Ul1244 
Size: mu rnrn H x 425.5 mm W x 3J6 mm 0 (J.S in x 16.7:'> in x 
13.11 in) 
Weight: 1"11:1, \ll.5 ks (2J lb): shipping. IV kg {27lh) 
Warranty period: Three )"!an 
-01020'1 
010.!~ 
00511. •5rnV 
G. IS .. •lmA 
O.:JrfiV/3mV 
1,..\IWh"V 
·~ O.GMr. •15""" 
O.th •811>4 
0.$0"'11... I! <>\A 
, .. 
·-0.$ ... "¥ 
.. ~ 
Ill 
-OICI~Y 
OIOfA 
O.Q~Wo •N..W 
0.15'11. •Zn¥1 
0.5.nV/'aln~ 
llnV/o5mv 
'M 
OD~ •lOmY 
0 ,,.... •311\A 
0!1010 .,. ...... 
.. , 
·-... 
,,_ 
..,.. 
0 .. \t(IV 
OIOIA 
(){!(,"' •:IO...V 
0.15,. ''""' 
·-~ z,nvm ... v 
·-oono•11)..,v 
lh""•1""' 
0~··""' 
... 
·-. .. 
,,_ 
l•olatlon: Ol!lpul IUminiiiJ nn be flo;uc:d up to $:240 V de from 
<:i"IMSis sround. 
,,,,. 
-
..,.,. 
... 1~.~mv ~~ 
·~~ O.!ltiA ... -
100m11 ~- ~--
a.~•l>'<l!mV , .... 100 ...... :~,._,, :tv 
" " 
.. 
»- ·~ ·-
Key Featurea 
• HP-m prugramming ut vo\tag.., and (uUcll.t 
• Mcasurcil vollag.- a nil tutrcnt rnt.lbid;; u~o:' tM HV·III 
• Pmgrammahle ovcr><<litagt 1111d t~tantcnt prutcc:rion• 
• Sclftt't at puwct-o~~ tU from an UP·IB c-ummund 
• Ek(uonit tuhbntinnvia HP·lD' 
• Op1ion1tlll f11r bulll-in rc/ilys and OFI!RI' 
• h~t/nvrm~rl mrld~ operation Klttic<.l '<i:r.IUt-j"l;llwl ~wil~h 
• Opti11n /IZJI prow id<:$ (fill\\ pan~\ hinllinJ Jl"»l$ 
'fol--oro---........-pego~ 
Orderl~g Information 
HP Model Output fetlngs 
lfP64l2A 211vo)ls,~umper"'5 
HP 6&33.-\ 50 ~oils, 2 ampcr~s 
liP 6034,\ 1()0 volt$, I ampctc 
Option deacrlpllons 
Opt 020 Frontl:>in<.ling pusts 
Opf 16() tsulv.tion a lW ttv~r!oll.l rtl•ys; in,lude$ 
l!iscro:tc buh indi,aTof Pml remote inhil:>il 
SlanhrdAC 11'1put:JW to 127 Vll(,48tob..l Ht • .UA 
OpiiOO 1!710 lU6 Vac, 4S to 6.1 Hl.. 2.11 A (J..p~n 
Only) 
Opt 120191 to 23l Vac . .tS\ut.3 tll.l.7 A 
Opt 240 Zti'J MlSII Vac, 41110 t>l Uz, 1.11 A 
Opt 901 Rack Mount Kit (HP pin 5061·%7.!) 
Opt 94» Rack Mount Kil with /'randks (HP pin 
~161-%7.5) 
Opt 9JO fuwr. op~:r.atin.s manu:~\ (HP J>}l'l S'>51-to."\bll) 
t~nd ~<:Nil:~ manuai{UI' pJn S9S7-6..'\65). Sl~nJurll 
~nil issbipped wilh npcratin~ manual only. 
Atttuot}' nd&tllde kll (HI pin 1494-00S'J) 
a) New Teflon' TFE 
~Jolenoid valve~J 
Low dead volume and high purity makes 
these valves suitable for chromatography 
work. Ports are 1/4-28 (F). They withstand 
pressure to 35 psi; temperatures to eooc 
(176°F). Single-solenoid valves are available 
in normally open (NO) or normally closed 
(NC) configuration. Multiport (MP) valves 
have a common inlet/outlet and multiple 
solenoids (available as normally open 
only)-use them for mixing or to pull off frac-
tions. All valves operate on 12 VDC. 
Cat. no. Description 
N-01367-70 2-way, NC 
N·01367·71 2-way, NO 
N-01367-72 3-wa.-
N-01367-80 2-inlet, MP 
N-01367-81 3-inlet, MP 
N-01367·82 4-inlet, MP 
N-01367-83 6-inlet, MP 
b) New pinch valves 
• Very compact in size 
• Nonenclosed OEM, lab, and 
· fully enclosed lab versions 
Prlce/ea 
$ 81.27 
81.27 
92.30 
121.80 
215.25 
287.70 
428.40 
• 115 VAC, 230 VAC, & 12 VDC models 
Miniature in size and price, these pumps 
withstand temperatures to 200"F (93"C). Wet-
ted parts are Delrin•, 304 SS, Buna N. and 
Teflon•. Choose from nonenclosed OEM mod:.. 
els 07012-00 and -02, fully enclosed lab m6d· 
els 07012-30 and -32, or the 12 VOC lab model' 
07012-20. The 07012-20 fits comfortably in the 
palm of your hand yet produces pressures to 
21 psi. All models have o/,$' OD hose ports. 
0e1r1n. Teflon-Reg TM E. I. du Pont de Nemours & CO. 
Dimensions 
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Rectangular tanks with covers 
• Choose from four resin compositions 
Rectangular tanU are rotalion-molded '" 000 seamless piece. All 
lani<S M~ l"lUCCd«< COO\el"s to t~motil'i cklening, IU\d an ~ r\11'1 
Mange tor strenoth and ease ol hanr.flino. f'lbtocne. 
we otler rectal'lgular tanks In capacities and dimensions other than 
those sold here. NOTE:CokJ·Parmer recommends that all rectangular 
tanks havinq a dimension of t8 ii"IChes or more. and all tanks used at 
elevated lemP!!fa11.1~ or Mth high weofic qra..;ty products, be extetnaRy 
supported. 0:111 our "l&chnical Specialisls at 1·800-323-•340 lor more 
information. 
Ta.l\ks made ol high~sity POiyelhylene \HOPE) have ve'Y good 
chemical resistanceatld a maximum sefVice temperature oi65"C (150"F). 
HOPE has a hard, amooth wrlace tnat is easv to clean. HOPE tanks 
cornpl~ "Wittl FUA Regulation 177.\520. 
Tanks made ol cross-~nked high-density polyelhvfene (XI.PEJ have · 
very good chemical msistance, e~cellont stress-crack and impact J;l!sist· 
ance. and a muimum service temperature o165oc (ISO"f}. 
Polypropyfene (PP) tanks have ~ry good chemical rosislance, excel-
lenl ~~~~~ss..enock ~mnce, and a ma.imum service tempera tu«~ of 
tOA"C (220°f}. PP IS highly resistanlto pickling and ploling solutions. 
lis hard. smooth surlace is easy to clean. 
Polyvin~idcne nuoride (Po/OF) tanks hi'M exccrtcnl chemical rcslsl-
ance, stress-crack resista~tee, and rigidity. PVOf has voery good abra-
sion rcsi!ltance and a maximum aefVic<t ~lure olltO"C 1230"FI.tt 
otters superior chemical resistanc41 to i(l()((lanlc acids. strong o~iJiling 
agents. and halogenaledeompounds. High·pyrity PVDF will not con-
taminate process ftuids. PIIDF re$i!lls UV-$1a.bte. resi$\ing weather aM 
sunliqht PVDF tankS comply with FDA Regulation 121.2593. 
For additional PJoe>erties of each reSin listed above, and to detefmine 
the best tank for your applications. see the Resin Selectior1 Guide on 
page996. 
Teflon• PFA tubing, valves, & fittings 
. 0 ......... ; 
Teflon PFA. tubing, fittings., and 
valves are chemically inert and 
nonporous. Fittings and tubing 
withstand temperatures from cry-
ogenic cold to SOO"F (260"C). Tem· 
perature ranges for valves are 
listed with tables. Maximum pres· 
sure at room temperature for PFA 
system is 125 psi using grooving 
tool ( 40 psi without toot} unl-ess 
listed otherwise. C., factors listed 
with tables determine flow. 
~!: 
;O) Stra'ght tubing connectors 
I 
. 
a) Tubing of Teflon PFA 
Fract•onal sizes Me!IIC sizes 
Cat. no. OD 10 Price/25 lit Cat no. OD ID Prlce/25 Ut 
N-0637~1 0.125" 0.065" s 25.50 N-Q6376-01 6mm 3.60mm s 53.50 
N·0637S-<l2 0.250" 0.156" 64.25 N-06376-02 6 mm 5.60mm 90.50 
N-06375-04 0.3t2' 0.218" 105.25 N-06376-03 10 mm 6.60 mm 96.00 
N-06375-<15 0.375" 0.250" !32.00 N-06376-04 12mm 6.81 mm 136.50 
N-0637~7 o.soo- 0.375" 180.00 
N-06375-06 0.750" 0.625" 27&.25 
tSave 10% when you buy 4 to 9 packs ol PFA tubing in any combination. 15% when you 
bo.i'l 1010 \9 packs. and ZO"'fo wl'oel\ 'fQIJ bu'l 20 or men~ pac\ls. 
Cat no. Tube 10 Pricelpk Pklcs• 
frl.oe288-10 4-6mm S4.001'l0 \0 lt-062~20 6·6 mm 5.20/10 \0 
' 
N-o6288-JO B·lOmm 5.50/10 \0 ! ......... 0 10·12mm 5.40/10 \0 
• "f.46:l68-51) 12·14 mm 11.30110 \0 f, ~268-60 lE 14·t6 mm 6.70/10 10 
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Appendix A2: Simulation Program 
Appendix A2.1 
proaram theomod; 
usa dcl,ctt,prinlcr,lflph; 
"""'· 1, direction, ffetcyc, frctcount, frclpOS, celll : Integer: 
lube_support :real; 
'""" 
"" 
vob: • 75; 
voly - 2!1; 
volz • 8; 
Jl'idx - 2S; 
Jl'idy - 2S; 
show • 0; 
mueycle • 10000; 
jwop- 2: 
oormal_force • 100; 
lcmp- 293; 
current • 2; 
plasticity ,. 10; 
ioxrace .. 10; 
oxsw • 3200:}; (the poirt as which no conduction} 
cofricmetal • OAOO; {friction of metal} 
cofrictlon • 0.200; {frlctioD of system, with lube} 
wearra1e • cofrlction'"plasticlty; 
maxwr •4; {random selection of wear cf wearratc} 
aveasp • 3; {average asperity size} 
Swtpos • 24; 
soutput • t; {the nth contact to save) 
filename • 'c::\charlic\data\raw\plo4J'i 
volcell: array [1 •• volx, l .. voly, l .. volz] of integer; 
grideell: array [1 .. grldx, l .. uidyJ of byte; 
outcell : array (O .. (vobt-2),1 .. 2] of intcger; 
, ................................................................................... . 
........................................................... _ ................ . 
•••••) 
{procedures) 
function rein(iii:rcal):imcger; 
"' ii:intcger; 
sign: integer; 
begin 
sign:•O; 
lfiii<O then 
begin 
iii:•-111: 
sign:•!; 
end; 
ii:•O; 
"""' inc(ii); 
until iii<ii; 
ii:•ii-1; 
ifsign • I then ii:•-il; 
rt.il\:-ii; 
end; 
function bit(i:byte;ii:byte):inteaer; 
begin 
if i and ii • i then bit:•! 
else bit: •0: 
end; {------: 
procedure initial_ ox; 
beJin 
y:•l; 
"""' x:•l; 
"""'' volc:ell[x,y,volz]: •outat; 
x:•x+l: 
until x •volx+l: 
y:•y+l; 
unci! y •voly+ I; 
end; 
procedure reset_vol; 
x,y ,z : integer, 
be1in 
z:•l: 
"""' y:•l; 
"""' x:•1; 
""'' volcell[x,y,z]:•O; 
If x < •JI'idx then if y < • ukly then 
lfz • I then gridcell[x,y]:•O; 
x:•x+l; 
until x •volx+l; 
y:•y+t: 
unci! y •YDiy+ I; 
z:•z+l; 
until z • volz+ I; 
end; 
{------] 
- ""'...orid: 
x,y : integer; 
begin 
y:•l; 
"""' x:•l; 
""'' Jl'idcell[x,y]:•O; 
x:•x+l; 
until x • vidx+t; 
y:•y+l; 
until y • gridy+ I; 
end; 
, ................................................................................. . 
····} 
{program procedures) 
procedure initial_setup; 
begin 
resez_vol; 
initial_ ox: 
cells: • rein(normal_forc:e•normal_force/100); 
if cells > (gridx"'gridy) then c:elll:• (gridx'"gridy}; 
lube_support :• c:ells•(cofricmelll • c:ofriction); 
{the amoutl supported by lube} 
oxratc : • rein( (tcmp/293 + O'"current/2) '"ioxrate ); 
end; l======= procedure save_outlile; 
"' outli\e:tcxt; 
i,c, x,y: Integer: 
begin 
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usian (outflle,filename+'.mod'): 
append (oolflle); 
x:•l: 
""" wrlceln (outflle,{ouccell[x,l],' ',)outcell[x,2D: 
x:•x+l: 
untllx > • (frctcounO; 
close(outflle); 
wrlceln('Cycle ',fretcyc,' save!'}; 
end; {-------
procedure save_ootf!le_ahl; 
outfile:cext; 
l,c, x,y: Jnceger: 
ootccl,h,l,a: real; 
begin 
usign (outfile,fiiename+'.ahl'); 
append (outflle}; 
x:•l; 
1:•9E9; 
h:•O; 
a:•O; 
~ ... , 
outccl : • ootccll(x,2]; 
if outccl < I then 
I :• outcel; 
if outcel > h then 
h :• outcel; 
ifx • 1 then 
{If beglnina of cycle, a fs not avcrag.ed with previous value} 
a:• outccl 
else 
a :• (a + outcel) /2; 
x:•x+l; 
untilx > • (fretcount); 
wriceln (outfile,a,' ',1,' ',h); 
closc(outfile); 
wriceln('Cycle ',fretcyt:,' nvcl'); 
end; {-------
procedure fretting; 
begin 
If show • 1 then wrile('*'); 
·if fretpos •volx.gridx then 
begin 
direction: •·1: 
end: 
if fretpos • 0 then 
besin 
direction: •1; 
end; 
fretpos: - fretpos+dlrcetion; 
if frctpOS • startpOS then 
besln 
if direction • + 1 tbtn 
begin 
nve_outfile; 
nvc_outfile_ahl; 
frctcyc:•frctcyc+ I; 
f'retc011nt: •I 
end; 
end; 
end; 
{-----
procedure wear; 
"" l,ii,x,y : intcscr; 
cemp _ volcell : intcser; 
label 1,2; 
begin 
x:•l: 
~ .... 
y:•l; 
""" I:• bil(1,arldc.ell[x,yD; 
lfl•11ben 
"'~' {) if volccll[x+frelpOI,y,volz) > •11ben {wear depc!IJ ox) 
begin 
th+ fretpOt + 1 < arldx !ben {e..t of track?) 
lfx+frerpm.t > 0 !ben 
if int(random(maxwr)+ I)< wearrale !ben {wear depe!IJ prq~) 
ifvolcell[x+frclpOI,y,vob:J > 
volcell(x+fretpos+dlrecllon,y,volz] then 
begin 
11:•0; 
" li:•ll+l; 
if x+frctpos.(dlrcctlon•u) < •0 then aoto 2; 
if x+frclpOS-{directlon•ii) > •volz then fiOIO 2; 
{>>) ifx+frclpOI+(dircction*ii) <•Oibengoto2; 
if x+frelpOI+{di~ion•ii) > •volz then goto 2; 
ifvolcell[x+frctpOS-{direclion•ii),y,volz] > •oxstat then goto 1; 
!emp _ volcell: •voleell(x+fretpOS,y, volz]; 
volcell[x+fretpos,y, volz]: • volcell[x+frelpos+direction,y, volz]; 
volcell[x+frctpos+dircction,y, volz]: •lemp volcell; 
lfvolcell[x+ftctpos+dircetion,y,volz.] < ;,w then 
volcell[x +frclpOI+direction,y,volz]: • 
volcell[x +frcrpm+dircction,y, volz]+oxrace; 
2' 
end; 
end; 
y:•y+1; 
until y -aridy + t: 
x:•x+1; 
until x • gridx + 1; 
end; 
e..t; 
{------
procedure grid_define; {selects mechanical area of contact} 
-cemp_volccll, en, :m, yn,p_olc,pr : lncegcr; {cell number} 
xr ,yr : real; 
begin 
resct....crid: 
randomizc; 
cn:•l; 
p_olc:•O: 
pr:•O; 
-· xr: •int(random(flridx)+ I); ifxr >• aridx+l thenxr:•1; 
yr: •int(random(gridy)+ 1); 
ifyr >• gridy+l thcnyr:•l; 
yn:•O; {this evdcvers to built aspcniy to size avcasp} 
""" xn:•O; 
-· p _ ok: •bit(1,gridccll(rcin(xr)+xn,rcin(yr)+ynD: ifp_ok • 0 then {cell has not been picked before} 
begin 
gridcell[rcin(xr)+xn,rein(yr)+yn]: •gridcc\l[rein(xr) +xn,rcin(yr)+yn]+ 1; 
cn:•cn+l; 
""' else :m: •aveup; 
xn:•xn+l; 
ifxr+xn > gridx then xn:•avcasp+l; 
If en > • cells.rein(lube_support) then xn:•aveup+ I; 
until xn > • aveasp; 
yn:•yn+1; 
ifyr+yn > gridy then yn: .. avwp+1; 
if en > • ce!IJ-rcin(lube_support) then yn:•avcasp+ I; 
until yn > • avwp; 
until en > • cellHein(lube_suppon); 
If current > 0 then 
begin 
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end; 
C:ll!•t: 
""'' xr: •lm(random(gldx)+ I); 
lflll' > • arldx+l then lll':•t: 
m•rcln(xr); 
yr: •lnt(random(gldy)+ I); 
lfyr >•pldy+l thenyr:•l; 
yn:•reln(yr); 
If arldc:cll{xn,yn) • I then (selected c:ell elec break) 
begin 
iholc:ell{xn+frelpOI,yn,voiz) < • ~nt) then 
YQ!c:ell[xn+rretpos,yn,volz]:• 0 else 
volcell{xn+ fretpOS,yn, volz]: •volcell{xn+ frelpOI,yn, volz] 
-(SOO*cumnt); 
end; 
if grldc:ell(xn,yn) • 0 then {selected cell superH} 
begin 
if volc:ell[xn+frelpOS,yn,volz] > • (outat-ioxrate"currenl) then 
volcell{xn+rretpos,yn,volz]:• o;urat else 
volc:e\l(xn+ frelpOI,yn, volz]: •vokell[xn+fretpos,yn, volz] 
+(ioxnte"cumm); 
end; 
c:n:•c:n+t: 
until en > • c:urrent'"((c:ells-lube_suppon)J6) 
end; 
(-----
procedure show _grid; 
I, x,y: integer: 
begin 
clncr, 
x:•t; 
"""" y:•l; 
""'' tcxtcolor(O); 
if x • fretpoS-12 then textcolor(l); 
if &ridc:ell[x,y] • I then 
begin 
textcolor(9); 
ifvolc:ell(x+fretpOS,y,volz) < oulat then textcolor(l4}; 
end; 
write (gidc:ell(x,y), ' '); 
textcolor(O); 
y:•y+l: 
until y- ,sridy+l; 
if x < pidx then writeln; 
x:•x+l; 
untllx • gridx+l; 
texfc:Q!or(l5); 
write{' ',direction,' pos ',frelpOI,' cycle ',frctcyc); 
end; (-----
procedure show_ output; 
i,c. :c,y: integer; 
begin 
c:•O; 
x:•l; 
"""' y:•t: 
""" if gridcell(x,y] • I then 
begin 
if volc:eil[x+fretpOS,y,voll) <oxst.at then c:•c+ 1; 
end; 
y:•y+t; 
until y- aridy+l: 
x:•x+l; 
untll x • iJ'idx+l; 
writeln(' ',direc:tion,' po1 ',frerpot,' cycle ',fretcyc, 
' Elcc:Area ',c:); 
end; 
( 
proc:cdure u.ve_output_toccll; 
"' outfile:text; 
l,c:, x,y: Integer; 
beain 
c::•O; 
x:•t; 
""" y:•l; 
""'' if &ridccll[x,y] • 1 then 
begin 
ifvolc:eiJ[x+frelpOI,y,volt] <oxsw then c:•c+ I; 
""'' y:•y+t; 
until y .. pidy+ I; 
x:•x+l; 
until x • gridx + I; 
outce\l[freiCount,l]:• fretcyc:; 
outceil[fre1Count,2]:• c:; 
end; 
!:------
procedure open_outfile; 
"' outfile:text; 
begin 
assign (outfile,filenamc+'.mod'); 
rewrite (ootfile); 
writeln(ootfile,normal fotc:e,' NF'); 
writeln(outfile,aveasp; asp'); 
writelii(OOlfile,temfJ,' T'): 
writeln(OOlfile,ioxrate,' iox'); 
writeln(outfile,plastic:lty,' plast'); 
writeln(outfile,c:ofrlction,' c:of'); 
writeln(outfile,cofrlcmetal,' corm'): 
writeln (outfile,c:urrent,' l'); 
close (outfile); 
assign (0\llfile,filcname+' ,ahl'); 
rewrite (outfile); 
writeln(outfile,normal_force,' NF'); 
writeln{outfile,aveasp,' asp'); 
writeln(outfile,temp,' T'): 
writeln(outfile,ioxrate,' !ox'); 
writeln(outtile,plastk:ity,' plast'); 
writeln(outfile,c:ofric:tion,' c:of'); 
writeln(outfile,c:ofric:metal,' c:ofm'); 
writeln (outfile,cum:nt,' I'); 
close (outfile); 
eOO; 
procedure deform; 
cellweight : array [0 .. 6] of integer; 
xweight,yweight,zweight,nweight,pweigbt:real; 
pr _max,prgrid_ max,pr ,prgrid,p _ok,pl,d,c:xyz,defonn : integer; 
ii,i,me,mm,e.subarea,m_subarea,subarea : Integer; 
x,y,z,:cr,yr :integer; 
u: real; 
temp_volce\1 :integer; 
begin 
,................... Randum selection of cell ............................ } 
p_ok:•O: 
pr _max: •rein(wearrate); 
randomize; 
xr:•l; 
""'' yr:•l: 
""" 
il:• bit{l.,sridc:ell(:cr,yr)); 
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if 11 • I then 
be& In 
pr:•l; 
""" 
zr: •int(random(wiz)+ I); 
If zr > • voiz+ I then zr:•l: 
{process cell weigfldnaJ 
(welahtofx} 
x:•xr·l+frelpOI; 
lfx< 1 !hen nwelatn:•O 
else nweight:• volce\1[x,yr,rein(zr)] 
·volcell[xr+fretpOS,yr ,rein(zr)]; 
lf nwelght> •0 then nweiJbt; •0; 
x:•xr+l +fretpOS; 
lfx>grldx then pweiaflt:•O 
else pweight:• volce11[x,yr,rein(u)] 
·volcell[xr+fretpos,yr ,rein(zr)]; 
if pwelght> •0 then pweight: •0: 
xweight: •nweight-pweight; 
{weight or y) 
y:•yr·l; 
lfy<l lhennweight:• 0 
else nweight: • volce\J[xr+fretpos,y,rein{zr)] 
·volcell{xr+fretpos,yr ,rein(zr)]; 
ifnweight>•O then nweight:•O; 
y:•yr+l: 
ify>v«ty then pweigllt :•0 
else pweiJht:• volcell[xr+fretpos,y,rein(zr)] 
-volcell{xr+fretpos,yr ,reln(zr)]; 
if pweight > •0 then pweight: •0: 
yweight: •nwelght-pweight; 
{weight ofz} 
z:•rein(u}-1; 
ifz<l thennweiJht:• 0 
else nweight: •YOlcell[xr+ fretpOS,yr ,z] 
-YOicell[xr+fretpOI,yr ,rein(u))·I• 
plasticity; 
if nweigllt> •0 then nweight:•O; 
z:•rein(u)+l; 
ih>'IO!z then pwei&ht :•0 
else pweiglu: •volccfl{u+frctpos,yr ,zJ 
-volcell[xr+fretpos,yr ,rein(zr)]+ t• 
plasticity; 
ifpweight> •0 then pweight:•O; 
zwelgbt: •nwelght-pweight; 
{choo!e xyz} 
cxyz :•0: 
if sqr(xweight) > sqr(yweight} then 
if sqr(xweight) > sqr(zwelJht) !ben 
cxyz:•l: 
if sqr(yweight) > sqr(xwcight) then 
if sqr(yweight) > sqr(zweight) then 
cxyz:•2: 
If sqr(zweight) > sqr(xweight) then 
if sqr(:zweight) > sqr(yweight) then 
cxyz:•3; 
{swop cells} 
If cxyz • 0 then 
be&in 
x: •xr+fretpos; 
y:•yr; 
z:•rein(zr); 
end; 
if cxyz • I then 
be&in 
ifxweight<O tben x:•(xr+fretpos-1); 
if xweight>O tben x: •(xr+fretpos+ I); 
y:•yr: 
:t: •rein(zr); 
end; 
if cxyz • 1 then 
beain 
x:•xr+fretpOS; 
lrywtighi<O then y:•(yr·l): 
if ywtlghi>O then y:•(yr+ I); 
z:•rtln(zr); 
.... 
if cxyz • 3 then 
begin 
x:•xr+fretpOS; 
y:•)'l'j 
if zwelght<O then z:•(rein{zr)-1); 
if zwei&ht>O then z: •(reln{lr)+ I); 
end; 
writeln (' zwel ',:tweight); 
J ifz> 8 then writeln (' ',cxyz,'zr ',rein{zr),' z ',z,' zwei ',zwelght); 
ify< I then writeln (' ',cxyz,'y ',y,' ywei ',yweight); 
lfy> voly then writeln (' ',cxyz,'yr ',yr,' y ',y,' ywel ',xweighl,' ',ywe!ght,' ',zweight,' 
squz' ,sqr(zwefght)); 
If x< I then wrlteln (' ',c:xyz,'x ',x,' xwei ',xwelght); 
if x> volx then writeln (' ',cxyz,'xr ',xr,' x ',x,' xwei ',xweight); 
temp_ voleell: •volcell[xr+frelpOS,yr ,rein(u)]; 
{x y z} volce!l(xr+freepos,yr,rein{u)]: • 
volcdl[:c,y,:z}; 
wlcell[x,y ,z]:•temp _ volcell; 
{ writeln ('pr ',pr); ) 
pr:•pr+l; 
until pr> •pr_max; {this select volz pr_max times} 
end; 
{ write!n ('yr ',yr); ) 
yr:•yr+l: 
{ writeln ('xr', xr); } 
until yr• Jl'idy +I; 
xr:•xr+l; 
until xr • Jl'idx+l; 
end; !------
procedure oxidise; 
"' i,x,y : integer; 
beain 
x:•l; 
""" y:•l: 
~ .... 
if fretpOS < x then 
begin 
{find lower part of Jl'id} 
if fretpos+JI'Idx > x then {find upper part of Jl'id) 
begin 
{ tcxtcolor(IS); 
writeln('oxidise x ',x,'fret ',fretpOS,'xy ',x-fretpos,y);} 
i: •bit(l ,gridcell[x-fretpos,yD; 
if i•O then begin 
ifvolcell(x,y,volz] <: oxstat then 
volcell[x,y, volzl: •volcell(x,y, YOiz]+oxrate; 
end; 
'"' else {if relpos+gridx > x} 
begin 
ifvolce\l(l,)',VOIZ] < O:Uial then 
volcell(x,y, volz]: •YOlcelt{x.y, volz]+oxrate: 
end; 
'"' else {if fre!pOil < x } 
beain 
ifvoicell(x.y,volz) < oxstat then 
begin 
volcc:li[x,y,volz) :• volcell(x,y,volz) + omte; 
end; 
end; 
y:•y+t; 
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llnlil y • voly+ 1: 
x:•x+l; 
vntll J. • volx+l; 
end; 
(------' 
procedure bye: 
be&in 
closearaph; 
reatorecrtmodc; 
hall: 
end; {············· .. ············· .. ···· .. ······-·· .. -················ .. ····· 
............................. -....................................... _ ...... . 
•••••) 
(proanml 
beain 
initial_serup: 
open_outfile; 
fretcyc :•1; 
fn:tcoont :•0; 
fn:lpOS :•Stanpol; 
direction :•+I; 
""" s:•O; 
ftetcoont: •fretcoont+ I; 
~ .... 
s:•s+l: 
ftettlng; 
vntils • jvmp; 
&rid_define; 
if show •I then show _grid; 
save_oolpllt_tocell; 
deform; 
oxidise; 
vntil fretcyc•mucyc:le+l; 
bye; 
""'· 
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ABSTRACf 
The use of lubricants for electrical contacts is reviewed, mainly in the field of electronics 
(including computers, telecom, etc ... ). · 
Evaluation criteria are thoroughly discussed. and the notion of "durability", involving distinct 
phenomena such as rheology (wiping...aut effects. creep}, evaporation. oxidation, or possible 
dissolution, is emphasised. 
The importance of the lubricant film thickness, and of its control, is strongly pointed out, 
especially as it has been under-estimated (or forgotten) in too many papers. 
In the field of electronics, the best products appear to be oils, mainly PPE (polypbenyl 
ethers) or PFAE (perfluorinated alkyl-ethers) of high molecular weight; but it is obvious that it is 
not always necessary to achieve the best perfonnances in every case. Less expensive materials can 
and have been used in many cases. where final customer requirements are not severe. 
Applications to automotive equipment are completely absent in the field which has been 
reviewed. Therefore, it could only be noted that the problems are significantly different, and call 
for different solutions. 
This paper results from the collective work of two university laboratories, of a lubricant 
supplier, of a connector manufacturer, and of a connector user; it is possible because of an 
ambitious research project sponsored by the EC_C through its BRIT&EURAM Programme. 
KEYWORDS: Lubricants, Connectors, Review. 
INTRODUCTION 2. LUBRICANT PROPERTIES 
Although organic lubricants are insulating. they are 
currently used upon a wide range of semi-pennanent 
electrical contacts. In the field of electronic and electric 
applications, a large number of papers have been published 
(see the literature review by Swingler (17)); particular 
attention can be paid to work from ANTI.ER (1-5), 
BOYER and eo-workers (6-9), SINClAIR (10), and 
UUESTRAND ( 11 ). An attempt at classification have been 
made by OLESEN (12), in 1971, and STEENSTRUP (13), 
in 1983. It now seems possible, and useful, to draw frorn 
these works clear conclusions concerning the selection of 
lubricants for these applications. 
A lubricant to be used upon electrical oontacts has to 
meet several requirements, namely: 
(a) lubrication efficiency, i.e. wear reduction ability. 
(b) protection against atmospheric corrosion. 
(c) durability, in more or less severe conditions. 
Of course, it should not significantly increase the contact 
resistance (this being mainly governed by its layer 
thickness), it should be easy to apply (usually not a 
problem), and give rise to a minimum extra-cost. 
To be able to determine the best lubricant for a 
particular application, it is first necessary to define those 
properties which make the use of such agents desirable. This 
is not a straight forward process. This is amply demonstrated 
by the fact that most lubricants are in fact insulating and 
one would therefore expect them to be detrimental to the 
contact interface. This paper therefore attempts to define a 
criteria by which it is possible to assess and classify 
lubricants for conta>t applications. This paper also highlights 
the importance of lubricant film thickness. 
Lubrication efficiency is not a major problem for a true 
lubricant: we shall see later that the acrual problem is of 
keeping lubricity during time, and under stresses, what we 
call~d "durability". One cannot forget that a newly prepared 
lubncant should not contain abrasive particles, and should 
not be corrosive towards the contacts. This last point 
depends on the nature of the metallic coating: the answer 
can be different for gold, tin/lead, or palladium/nicke~ the 
three more usual protective coatings. 
Protection against atmospheric corrosion is a more 
complicated question. and several remarks have to be made. 
(a) No Atmospheric Corrosion Test is presently 
acceptable, so that opposite condusions can be (and 
have been) drawn in similar cases, according to the 
test conditions. 
(b) The nature of the metallic coating has a strong 
influence, in dose relationship to the corrosive gases 
which are used for the test. 
(c) The design of the contact, and of the connector, is 
also of great importance, since it can provide more 
or less efficient shielding. For instance, tests which 
are carried out under electrical load are not very 
severe, due to the high degree of shielding of the 
mated system. 
(d) In the case of frequent motion, as in the case of 
fretting. any efficient lubricant wilt reduce corrosion 
because it reduces abrasive wear. 
(e) Static protection. without any mOvement, (e.g. 
outside the contact area,) is a problem which has not 
been properly addressed in the reviewed papers, and 
has still to be worked out. 
lt appears that the first two requirements do not provide 
easy selection criteria, since the problems are complex. The 
criteria of durability will then become the major one, 
supported by the fact that it appears in most published 
papers as the main problem. Thus, they are worthy of 
detailed discussion. 
3. LUBRICATION DURABILI1Y 
As previously mentioned, the main problem in lubrication 
efficiency is what we have called 'durability". One of the 
problems is that if a lubricant is rated "good" in terms of 
lubrication efficiency, this rating is related to short term 
tests. Another problem however is that lubrication stays 
efficient over a long period of time, and in the more or less 
·severe environmental conditions. This then is the problem 
of durability. 
Loss of lubrication efficiency can have several origins: 
3.1 Evaporation of the lubricant 
This phenomenon is mainly governed by the vapour-pressure 
of the lubricant (which increases with temperature), and 
also by geometric factors, since removal by air flow can be 
important: thus, shielding effects can be decisive, and it is 
obvious that 
(a) mated connectors resist far better than unmated. 
(b) female contacts resist better than males. 
3.2 Self-healing, or wiping out effects 
For connectors possibly subjected to several mating f 
unmating cycles, solids such as waxes or greases appear to 
be avoided, since they would be rapidly wiped out from the 
contact area. 
Concerning greases, reviewed papers present some 
confusion; greases are, basically blends including a 
lubricating oil and a thickener which gives them consistency; 
this thickener is often a mineral soap, but can be a mineral 
hydrox:ide, a polymeric powder (such a'i PTFE).. or other. 
Several authors describe their application process as diluting 
first the grease in a thinner, and then coating the coupon by 
dipping. or spraying; in rhese conditions, it is not sure that 
the dilution step does not result in some separation of the 
thickener as a precipifate; the grease composition can be 
respected only if the thickener is fully soluble in the thinner, 
and this is certainly not always true. 
In other cases (e.g. poor formulation, Or aged greases), there 
can also be some separation if the tests involve shear stress; 
in this case, part of the thickener can be separated and 
pushed out of the sliding area. the shear stress acting as a 
kind of pressure· filtration (one can refer w the ancient oil-
mills, based on this principle). 
It is worthwhile to point out that, whereas for classical 
lubrication. on metallic surfaces, the goal is to separate the 
two metallic surfaces as largely as possible in order to 
reduce the wear, in the case of electrical contacts a 
compromise is necessary, in order to keep the electrical 
contact resistance within acceptable limits. This is vezy 
important, since a practical consequence is that most 
classical lubrication recipes are impossible to use for 
electrical contacts. 
3.3 Creep 
If the lubricant tends to flow down, or to migrate, easily, this 
will have the same result as before, i.e. the active area will 
become unprotected. This creep ability is governed mainly 
by the rheology of the lubricant (viscosity, yield stress), and 
secondly by its wetting properties (surface tension). 
Comparing this problem with the preceding one, it appears 
that a compromise has to be found, when motion is of 
importance, berween low viscosity (resulting in creep), and 
high viscosity (resulting in wiping out effect); looking at the 
most usually accepted products, this compromise appears to 
be around 1000 to 3000 est (centistrokes), at ambient 
temperature. High yieJd stress, in this range, should be a 
"plus". 
Oxidation 
As atmospheric oxygen is an oxidant for all organic 
lubricants. they are oxidized, more or less rapidly, according 
to their chemical structure. The oxidation rate is strongly 
increased by temperature, and can be increased by catalytic 
effects from the metal coating (e.g., Palladium and Platinum 
have well known catalytic activities, and they are often 
found to have lubrication problems, mainly with 
hydrocarbon. Copper has been reported to accelerate 
oxidation of saturated hydrocarbons.) 
Amongst the most usual classes of lubricants: 
(a) those most sensitive to oxidation are hydrocarbons 
containing unsaturations (carbon/carbon double-
bonds), typically mineral oils. 
{b) then comes saturated hydrocarbons, such as paraffins 
and polyethylene waxes, or synthetic oils. 
(c) further comes aliphatic ester, or ethers, and aromatic 
hydrocarbons. 
(d) amongst the best ones appear silicones, and 
polyphenyl ethers (PPE). 
(e) at the top level are perfluorinated derivatives, such 
as pernuorinated alkyl ethers (PFAE). 
Obviously for reasons of confidentiality, technical leaflets 
from suppliers will not always give clear information Jn 
these molecular structures. 
3.5 Dissolution 
If the connector has to be dipped into solvents, as in the 
case of SMT (surface mounted) • PC boards, the lubricant 
can be dissolved during this cleaning operation; the nature 
of the cleaning solvent is of primary importance. Only 
PF AE can pass some of the present tests. 
3.6 Discussion 
Summarizing this question of durability, we can consider 
that the main features of a "good" lubricant are: 
(a) a liquid of viscosity 1()()().3000 est. if possible with a 
yield stress. 
(b) a vapour pressure as low as possible. 
(c) a great chemical stability, mainly towards oxidation. 
(d) a minimum of solubility in cleaning solvents. 
Unfortunately, the effect of wetting properties is still under 
discussion, and is not clear from the literature what is the 
result. 
According to these criteria, polyphenyl ethers (PPE) and 
mainly 6-ring PPE, and perfluorinated alkylethers (PF AE) 
of the highest viscosities appear to be the most suitable 
lubricants, and this is supported by ANTI..ER (1·5), BOYER 
(7), and UUESTRAND (11). PFAE's have a slight 
advantage, due to their better resistance to cleaning 
solvents, and due to their larger availability. However, 
STEENSTRUP (13) mentioned that PFAE, and PPE, have 
a rather poor behaviour towards corrosive dust, and towards 
artificial perspiration. These are non-common requirements, 
and they were not mentioned in any other paper through 
our literature review; but this observation cannot be 
forgotten. 
Although PPE and PF AE appear to be the most useful, 
"lower quality" lubricants, such as micro crystalline waxes 
(MCW) and long-chain hydrocarbons (but not all), have 
been recommended, and are in common use. One reason is 
probably their low cost, and availability. PPE has a unique 
supplier in the world, and PF AE has only 3 suppliers. 
Received wisdom must also be taken into account. After 
years and years of practice, customers have probably 
accepted some insufficiencies, since they have learnt to deal 
with them and they do not look for further changes, even if 
improvements seem possible. 
But we have to ask for another question. Is ~the best• really 
necessary? We have seen that PPE and PFAE exhibit the 
best performances in every domain (or almost). But in many 
applications there is no real need for maximum 
performances. The simpler lubricants can give complete 
satisfaction, if requirements are low. For instance, MCW, 
and solid lubricants, are rejected if the connector has to be 
frequently mated and unmated, but this is not the case for 
all connectors, and if these coupling operations are limited 
to 2 or 3 times over the probable life-time of the equipment, 
these solid lubricants can give satisfaction, (e.g. in 
automotive applications). Also we cannot neglect completely 
some indications that MCW or specific hydrocarbons can 
bring a better static protection against corrosion than PPE 
or PF AE, although reliable figures are lacking. 
Another example is supplied by PPE. Over 10 years or 
more, 5-ring PPE has been used without major problems. 
More severe requirements. concerning operation at 
relatively high temperatures (60 to 85"C), have lead 
suppliers to prefer the 6-ring PPE, which is better in this 
respect. However not all the connectors are used over 60" 
(in a significant way), so that 5-ring PPE can be accepted in 
many cases. 
Taking into account these remarks, one conclusion can be 
that lubricants should be adapted to the specific 
requirements of each individual end·user. However, for a 
manufacturer of connectors, this would result in unrealistic 
production management problems. 
4. FRETIING CORROSION 
Fretting is defined as low-amplitude motion, which occurs 
typically in devices submitted to vibration. ANTI.ER (2) has 
reviewed extensively the fretting phenomena observed with 
different coatings. He found Silver (Ag) the best coating, 
followed by Gold (Au). Tin/Lead (Sn/Pb) was very bad. 
Palladium (Pd) was also bad, due to polymer formation;· it 
was found acceptable however against Au, since Au transfer 
took place rapidly. Gold flash upon Pd, however, was found 
to be bad. 
Lubrication is always useful for these coatings, but Pd 
coatings require high film thicknesses for the lubricants. 
Sn/Pb also require thick lubricants. Few documents deal 
with the comparison of different lubricants for fretting 
corrosion reduction, and the rare data that we could find 
were unreliable. Some work is still to be done in this area. 
but one should keep in mind that problems arise main1y 
with Pd and Sn/Pb coatings and not with gold. 
Similarly, few papers deal with the lubricant film thickness. 
Most frequently, only the concentration of the lubricant in 
thinner dilution is mentioned, varying from 0.05% up to 
20%. However, FREITAG (14) carried out some fretting 
experimentations with different thicknesses of different 
lubricants. The data exhibit a very large scattering, but there 
is a definite trend towards longer service time (time to 
failure is defined as the time at which the contact resistance 
reaches 20) with increasing thickness (see Table I, for a 
summary of the data). 
(Contacts were coated with tin (Sn), and the test was 
fretting under a load of 60g, with an electrical current of 
25mA Side A corresponds to edge card connector 
contacting the component side of a single sided pcb. Side 
B is the non·component side. Failure corresponded to a 
contact resistance of 2 ohms; unlubricated contacts failed 
after 2 hours.) 
Lubricant thickness (cl is related to coverage W through 
the relationship: 
where: 
d is the density (g/cm') 
~is the thickness, measured in nanometres (nm) 
~is the coverage, expressed as J.'g/cm2 
For usual lubricants, d is usually between 0.8 and 1.2, i.e. 
roughly 1.0, and the conversion is easy (~ ~~~~ ~ + 10); for 
fluorinated ether (PFAE), d is ea. 1.87. 
TABLE I 
Influence of Lubricant Thickness 
(Selected Data From Rer. 14) 
Bls-2 -ethylhexyl Sebacate 
Covera§e TtF TtF 
(~g/cm) Side A Side B 
10 3.1 6.7 
20 6.1 18.0 
40 6.5 40.0 
110 24.0 >48.0 
110 36.0 >48.0 
0 s 124 (Compounded 5-ring PPE) 
Covera§e TtF TtF 
(~g/cm) Side A Side B 
16 2.0 3.2 
31 14.5 3.2 
47 29.0 25.0 
65 55.0 161.0 
125 >200.0 >200.0 
TtF ~Time to failure (~ 2n) in Hours 
Side A - Component side of PCB Edge card connector 
Side B - Non-component side of PCB connector 
This control of thickness made it possible to compare 
· several lubricants on a sound basis. Some results are 
presented in Table 11. 
Comparing the few data that we could find, it seems that 
the usual tbiclmesses are between 10 nm and I• (1000 nm). 
However these are initial values, and we can wonder if the 
high values are not reduced after the first insertion / 
withdrawal cycle, which probably pushes out the excess oil. 
It is not easy to measure oil film thickness however: the 
simplest technique (weighing a f1at coupon of known surface 
before and after coating) requires large flat coupons which 
is a severe limitation, and cannot take into account the 
wiping-out effects. The quartz balance technique is useful 
for calibrating a spraying process, but does not allow direct 
measurement upon a coupon of any sample. Ellipsometry 
requires a rather heavy equipment. and flat samples. 
5. COMPOUNDED LUBRICANTS 
As a complementary remark. we want to point out that 
some of the lubricants referred to in our reviewed papers 
were compounded with oxidation inhibitors (increasing their 
durability against an oxidation), or with corros!on inhibitors 
(avoiding possible reactions between metal surface and 
lubricant). 
When comparing PPE and PFAE, we have to point out that 
PPE samples are usually compounded (Monsanto OS 124 
and OS 138), whereas PFAE are not: it is useless to 
increase their heat and oxidation stabilities, which are 
intrinsically very good, but work has been done to improve 
their behaviour toward metals, at high temperatures (15, 
16); this is out of the scope of our paper, since mechanical 
applications (to the aeronautical industry) were concerned. 
:-
TABLE 11 
Time To Failure For Different Lubricants 
(Selected Data From Reference 14) 
LUBRICANT Coverage TtF TtF 
~gfcm'l Side A Side B 
Petroleum 100 3.3 6.7 
Jelly 
Bis-2-ethyl- 110 24/36 40/>48 
he.l}'J sebacate 
Polydimethyl 140 70 80 
silicone 
5-ring PPE 125 >200 >200 
(OS.I24) 
TtF -Time to failure (• 2n) in Hours 
Side A - Component side of PCB Edge card connector 
Side B - Non·component side of PCB connector 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
Adapting a lubrication to the specific requirements of 
individual end·users can appear as the best solution, but 
very difficult to manage on an industria) basis. Thus it looks 
preferable to select the most used lubricants, which appear 
to be high viscosity PF AE, and 6-ring PPE. 6-ring PPE has 
the advantages of a longer and wider experience (see 
namely the large amount of work by ANIL.ER (1-5)); high-
viscosity PFAE's are slightly superior in thermal and 
chemical resistance, and they were more easily available. 
Optimal thickness has to be determined with more 
precision. but it should be of the order of magnitude of 100 
nm (O.I•m): i.e. be!Ween 50 and 500 nm. 
In the case of automotive applications, practically no 
published paper was available. Discussions have shown that 
the main problems are durability (but ~ the prob~em 
of repeated motion), static corrosion, and fretting corros1on. 
Greases appear to be more commonly used than oils, and 
cost problems cannot be neglected since coverage includes 
rather large areas aU around the contact. 
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ABSTRACT 
A series of low frequency fretting experiments have been conducted on a purpose built apparatus. The 
tests have used tin/lead plated contact surfaces to investigate the effect of electrical power on the process of 
fretting corrosion at these frequencies. The test samples comprised of a hemispherical rider resting on top of 
a flat coupon. The experimental conditions for each test were fixed at: 80 microns displacement, 2.38 mHz 
frequency, I OOgf normal force and room temperature. Contact resistance measurements were taken at discrete 
intervals during each fretting wear cycle. These were made using the four wire method at dry circuit conditions 
( <20mV, < IOOmA). On the completion of the tests, micrographs were taken using the Scanning Electron 
Microscope and depth profiles made using Auger Electron Spectroscopy. 
The results showed that those samples powered with a constant current survived a larger number of 
fretting wear cycles before open circuit conditions occurred. This is thought to be due to the applied voltage 
assisting in the breal:down of the insulating films. The results have been compared to earlier work carried out 
at high frequency which produced the opposite effects. A hypothesis is presented to explain the differences. 
INTRODUCTION 
The phenomenon of lateral 
micromovements in tWo mating surfaces, as in 
electrical contacts, is known as fretting and spans 
most areas of engineering [I]. Fretting in the case 
of electrical contacts results from a number of 
possible sources [2,3]. These sources include 
vibrations from the environment, changing 
magnetic fields produced by neighbouring AC 
carrying devices, and thermal differential expansion 
of the contacting component parts due to 
temperature changes. F rotting corrosion [ 4], a 
result of the fretting action, is a building up of 
corrosion products, usually oxides of the contact 
material. Fretting and fretting corrosion have been 
highlighted as mechanisms of degeneration in 
electrical connector contacts [5]. 
Many studies have been made into the 
subject of fretting corrosion of tin and• tin alloy 
plated electrical contacts and a good review is 
given by Antler in reference [6]. However, it is 
significant that most of the research has focused on 
contact systems which are unpowered during the 
fretting process. In his review, Antler briefly 
discusses the effect of current on the forced fretting 
:·· 
of electrical contacts. He proposed that there are 
two possible processes dependent on the applied 
voltage and on the current. At low current values 
the potential difference across the interface is also 
small. However, this may be sufficient to 
electrically break down any insulating oxide film. 
This phenomenon is known as "fritting" [7]. At 
higher current values localised resistive heating can 
also occur at the contact interface. This rise in 
temperature increases the rate of oxidation to such 
an extent that the oxide formed is rapidly made too 
thick to be broken down by the applied field and 
this will therefore shorten the life of the contact. 
The results of previous research using high 
frequency fretting (30-50Hz), reference [8], have 
shown that the application of an electrical current 
during the fretting process reduced the time to 
failure by approximately 50%. This was deemed to 
be due to a increased rate of oxidation at the 
contact interface caused by the heating effects of 
the current. As a continuation of this work, a low 
frequency ( < IOmHz) fretting test rig has been 
developed and a series of tests have been carried 
out into the effect of power on the process of 
fretting corrosion at these frequencies. 
EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE 
A fretting apparatus has been designed to 
simulate low frequency (rnHz) fretting in electrical 
contacts. The apparatus is based around a copper 
bar which can be thennally expanded and 
contracted to produce cyclic motion. The bar is 
used to drive a moveable carriage onto which one 
half of the contact (the rider) is attached. The other 
half of the contact (the coupon) is secured to a 
stationary platform to prevent movement. Due to 
the thennal time constant of the bar, the oscillatory 
motions were smooth and of low frequency 
( <: !OrnHz). A schematic of the equipment is shown 
in figure I. A more comprehensive explanation of 
the equipment is given in reference [9]. 
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Copper Expanding Bar 
Thermocouple 
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Figure 1 
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Low Frequency Fretting Apparatus 
A series of tests have been carried out in 
which tin/lead plated riders and coupons have been 
fretted on the new test rig. The riders had 
dimensions of an elliptical hemisphere (r17"!.3 
(laterally) and r2= 1.39 mm) and were made from 
a base material of phosphor bronze. They were 
plated with tin/lead (- 3!'m) over a nickel 
underplate (- 0.51'm). The coupons were flat in 
geometry with dimensions of 26.5 x 16.5 x 0.8 
mm. They were made from a base material of 
phosphor bronze and then plated with nickel 
( -0.5!'m) followed by tin/lead ( -31'm). The 
tin/lead composition of both the riders and the 
coupons was nominally 90% tin I 0% lead by 
weight. The contact ~eometry used is not untypical 
of connectors in use today. 
In each test a "contact" was subjected to a 
fixed number of fretting wear cycles (1,5,10, 100 
& 2,000). The contacts were either powered 
(IA/2A direct current) or unpowered. The power 
was provided by a Hewlett Packard 6632A power 
supply. The other test parameters were a normal 
force of lOOgf, a displacement of SO microns and 
a frequency of 2.38rnHz. During each wear cycle 
a number of contact resistance measurements were 
made with a Keithley 580 micro-ohmmeter using 
the four wire method at dry circuit ( <:20mV, 
<: IOOrnA) conditions. (The powered contacts had 
the current switched off for the duration of each 
contact resistance measurement so as not to affect 
the dry circuit conditions). At the completion of 
each test certain samples were examined using the 
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Auger 
Electron Microscopy with depth profiling. The area 
of analysis was of diameter 301'm. Other Auger 
details are given in Table I. 
Table I 
Auger Experimental Conditions 
1. Background Vacuum <S x 10' torr 
2. Electron Beam Parameters 
a) Beam Energy 3 x 10' cV 
b) Beam Current 1.1 x tO•A 
c) Energy Range 20-1700eV 
3. Ion Beam ParameterS 
a) Ion Species 
b) Ion Energy 
c) Gas Pressure 
d) Ion Current Density 
Ar' 
3 X !O'cV 
5 x 10"5m torr 
2S x 104 Acm·2 & 
75 x J 04 Acm·2 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The experimental results can be divided 
into two sections. The first shows the effect of low 
frequency fretting on the contact resistance of the 
samples. The second investigates the wear scar and 
debris in greater detail using SEM and Auger depth 
profiles. 
i) Effect on Contact Resistance 
The effect oflow frequency fretting on the 
contact resistance can be illustrated with three 
diagrams (figures 2-4). Figure 2 shows a typical 
plot of the maximum measured contact resistance 
per fretting wear cycle versus the number of 
fretting wear cycles. Two traces are shown, one 
with a lA constant current passing through the 
sample during the test and the other with no power 
applied. It can be seen that with no power applied 
the maximum contact resistance increases to open 
circuit ( > 200mG) in only 44 cycles. It then 
remains at this level for the majority of the test, 
with only the occasional "low" resistance spike. 
The effect of a constant current during the fretting 
wear test increases the number of cycles to open 
circuit to 202. In addition the maximum contact 
resistance is below the open circuit value of 200m0 
for the majority of the test with only the occasional 
"high • resistance spike. 
Figure 2 
Maximwn Contact Resistance per Cycle 
for Powered and Unpowered Contacts 
Figure 3 shows a typical plot of the 
minimum measured contact resistance per fretting 
wear cycle versus the number of fretting wear 
cycles. Two traces are shown, one with a lA 
constant current passing through the sample during 
the test and the other with no power applied. It can 
be seen that with no power applied the minimum 
contact resistance increases to open circuit 
(>200mll) in only 160 cycles. It then remains at 
this level for the llll\iority of the test, with only the 
occasional "low" resistance spike. The effect of a 
constant current during the fretting wear test causes 
the minimum contact resistance to remain at a low 
level ( -20mll) for the duration of the test. 
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2000 
Figure 4 shows the summary results that 
have been achieved to date in investigating the 
effect of power on low frequency fretting 
corrosion. The diagram is a plot of the number of 
cycles for the maximum contact resistance per 
cycle to reach open circuit ( > 200m0) against 
applied constant current. lt is significant that even 
though there were relatively few tests with power 
applied, in each case the number of cycles to 
failure is always greater than the greatest value 
achieved in the unpowered tests. 
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Effect of Current Number of Cycles to Failure 
ii) SEM and Auger Results 
Figures 5 & 6 show Scanning Electron 
Micrographs of the wear scars of test coupons that 
have been fretted for lOO wear cycles. Figure 5 is 
an example of fretting with OA current and figure 
6 with lA current. In each case the wear track can 
clearly be seen with debris all around the edge. 
There appears to be no obvious effect observed on 
the micrograph caused by power. 
Figure 5 
Wear Scar After 100 Fretting 
Cycles With No Current 
In addition to using the SEM, certain 
samples have been analysed using Auger Electron 
Speclroscopy analysis with depth profiling. Initially 
Figure 6 
Wear Scar After. 100 Fretting 
Cycles With lA Current 
three coupons were analysed in order to act as 
control samples. The results of these tests are 
shown in figure 7. This is a plot of atomic 
percentage against depth. In this case the results of 
the three samples have been averaged, but since 
there was no significant difference between them, 
it is thought to be a true representation of the 
coupons. The figure shows that tin/lead alloy 
oxides are present at the surface. The small amount 
of zinc was present in all samples and is thought to 
be a by-product of the plating process. As with all 
the Auger results, high quantities of carbon were 
present at the surface but became insignificant after 
a depth of 4nm. This graph has been extrapolated 
to a depth of 21'm as subsequent analysis of test 
samples were to this depth. 
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Depth Profile of Unfretted Sample 
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Figures 8-13 show Auger depth profile 
plots of various test samples. Figures 8 and 9 are 
unpowered and powered (lA) samples respectively, 
that have been fretted for 10 wear cycles. In both 
cases the profile was made in the centre of the 
wear track. Figures 10 and 11 are similar to the 
previous two diagrams but in these cases the 
samples have undergone I 00 fretting wear cycles. 
As before, figure 10 is the unpowered case and 
figure I! the powered (lA). Figures 12 and 13 
(figure 12 unpowered and figure 13 powered to lA) 
have also undergone lOO fretting wear cycles, but 
in this case the Auger depth profile has been taken 
at the ends of the wear track in the region of the 
debris. In all six figures, the depth profile plots 
atomic percentage versus depth in microns. 
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Figure 8 
Depth Profile of Wear Scar After 
10 Fretting Cycles With OA Current 
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Depth Profile Wear Scar After 
10 Fretting Cycles With lA Current 
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Figure 10 
Depth Profile of Wear Scar After 
100 Fretting Cycles With OA Current 
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Figure 13 
Depth Profile of Debris After 
100 Fretting Cycles With lA Current 
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When electrical power is applied to 
fretting corrosion of tin, it is thought that there 
could be two possible effects. Firstly, the applied 
voltage will assist in breaking through the oxide 
films thus prolonging the onset of failure. 
Secondly, the thermal effects (super temperature) 
of the current passing through the contact spots will 
increase the rate of oxidation of the tin thus causing 
failure to occur more rapidly. 
An initial study into this phenomenon (8] 
suggested that the second mechanism predominated. 
That is the increased rates of oxidation due to the 
thermal effects of the current at the contact 
interface caused failure to occur more quickly. This 
conclusion was based on test results obtained from 
a high frequency (50Hz) fretting wear rig, whereby 
powered samples were consistently found to fail at 
approximately half (30,000 cycles) the number of 
cycles that it took unpowered samples to fail 
(50,000 cycles). With the development of a low 
frequency fretting test rig, it was decided to 
investigate this effect further and to attempt to 
discover whether fretting frequency would affect 
the results. 
The first striking difference between the 
results from the two test rigs is the number of 
cycles to failure. This is probably due to the time 
delay between each successive fretting wear cycles. 
At a frequency of 50Hz, each part of the wear 
track (except for the ends) would be wiped twice 
every 20ms. This compares with twice every 420s 
at the 2.38mHz used in the low frequency tests. 
The rate of oxide growth on tin is very rapid when 
it is exposed to the atmosphere. However, the 
thickness of oxide that would be present after 420s 
would be considerably more than after 20ms. 
Assuming that failure is due to oxide being pushed 
to the ends of the. wear track where it builds up and 
eventually causes a large enough barrier to hinder 
metal to metal contact. Then the rate of build-up of 
oxide must be related to the amount of oxide 
present during each wipe. Therefore at 2.38mHz 
the build-up of oxide would be considerably greater 
than at 50Hz. Hence the number of cycles to 
failure will be significantly reduced. 
Whether this fact can adequately explain 
the observed difference in the number of cycles to 
failure, about 50 at 2.38mHz and 50,000 at 50Hz, 
is not known. It implies a difference in the rate of 
oxide growth of about 1,000 between the two tests 
which in theory could be confirmed by examining 
a plot of oxide thickness versus time for tin. 
However, in practice the issue is likely to be much 
more complicated with different types of oxides 
which could well have significantly different 
properties. One method of investigating this 
phenomenon further would be to carry out tests at 
intermediate frequencies. This would necessitate the 
building of another fretting wear rig, probably 
based around a stepper motor. 
The second difference between the two 
sets of result is the effect of power. In the low 
frequency tests, the effect of power on low 
frequency fretting corrosion appears to increase the 
number of fretling wear cycles to failure,. see 
figures 2-4, In figure 2 the number of cycles 
required for open circuit to occur is increased from 
44 to 202 in the example shown. This data is 
backed up by the results shown in figure 4 whereby 
the powered contacts are consistently lasting longer 
than those which were unpowered. These results 
conflict with those from earlier work carried out at 
50Hz, see reference [8]. 
An explanation of why this should be may 
stem from analysing the initial assumptions made 
concerning the effects of power. It was initially 
thought that there could be two possible effects of 
applying power. Either the effect of the applied 
voltage would increase the time to failure or the 
effect of the applied current would increase the 
time to failure. The initial study at high frequency 
seemed to support the idea that the applied current 
was the most important effect. However, in the 
light of the low frequency results it would seem 
more appropriate to assume that both effects are 
taking place, but under certain conditions one or 
other may predominate. If this is in fact the case 
then the results obtained could be explained as 
follows. 
At 50Hz the tin surface is only exposed to 
the atmosphere for about 1 Oms before being wiped 
by the fretting action. In addition, the effect of the 
super temperature at the contact interface [ 10 & 11] 
could well increase the temperature of the contact 
spots to several hundreds of degrees centigrade 
above the bulk temperature. Hence, every I Oms the 
surface will be wiped 'clean' of oxide and heated 
with a hot 'iron". The effect of this on the surface 
is that it could significantly alter the amounts of 
oxide formed. The overall result is that the 
increased rates of oxidation far outweigh the effects 
of the applied voltage to break down the films 
formed. Hence the time to failure is reduced when 
power is applied. 
At the lower frequency the time between 
each successive wipe is much longer and therefore 
the rate of build up of oxide would be more 
governed by the thickness of the oxide layer 
already present. ie. initially the rate of growth 
would be large but as the layer became thicker it 
would slow down as it became more and more 
difficult for oxygen to reach the tin. In addition, in 
this case the thermal effects would be a lot less 
pronounced because the "iron" would be passing 
over the surface much more slowly. Therefore for 
the majority of the time that oxidation was 
underway, the surface would be at the bulk 
temperature. It may be fair to assume that thermal 
effects would be negligible at this frequency, then 
the overall effect would be determined by the 
voltage effects. These would be expected to 
increase the number of cycles to failure since the 
applied voitage would assist in the breakdown of 
oxide films. This fact is confirmed by figure 3 in 
that when power is applied there is always some 
part of the wear scar at low resistance. 
Obviously, these explanations presented 
can only be a theory at this stage. In order to 
investigate this phenomenon more thoroughly, 
further work will be necessary. 
One interesting aspect of the results 
achieved so far are the Auger depth profiles. The 
plots after 10 fretting wear cycles are similar. 
However, those at lOO cycles do show differences. 
It is significant that the sample without power 
applied has had virtually the whole of the plating 
worn through by this stage, see figure 10. Apart 
from a small amount of oxide present on the 
surface, the profile shows copper and a small 
amount of tin from the phosphor-bronze base 
material. The sample with the constant current 
applied, figure 11, still has some of the tin plating 
present. This is backed up by the debris, which in 
the unpowered case showed evidence of copper 
from the base material. 
It may be significant that after 100 cycles 
the unpowered sample had already failed whereas 
the powered sample had a further I 00 fretting wear 
cycles to go. These results could suggest that the 
application of a constant current is in someway 
affecting the rate of wear of the plating. At this 
stage it is difficult to surmise how this could be 
occurring. However, it would be necessary to 
investigate this factor further before any definite 
conclusion could be drawn. 
CONCLUSIONS 
An apparatus for the simulation of low 
frequency ( < lOmHz) fretting has been developed. 
Tests results showed that the application of power 
during the process of low frequency fretting 
corrosion increased the number of fretting wear 
cycles until an open circuit occurred. This was 
deemed to be due to the applied voltage assisting in 
the breakdown of the insulating films. A hypothesis 
has been presented to explain the results obtained 
in connection with those achieved in previous 
work. 
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Abstract 
The scope of this paper is to introduce the phenomena of fretting corrosion in 
connector contacts and to display some results obtained on a fretting simulation apparatus. 
The apparatus has been developed to simulated low frequency fretting (between 0.03-10 
mHz) typical of that produced by thermal differential expansion. 
The effect of fretting on specimens of different metal platings, such as gold, silver, 
tin and tin/lead, was investigated and the contact resistance monitored. It was found that 
noble metal systems showed little or no evidence of fretting corrosion. However, tin/lead and 
tin contacts displayed dramatic increases in contact resistance over a relatively few number 
of fretting cycles. This typically lead to contact failure (contact resistance > 200m0) at 
approximately lOO fretting cycles. 
The effects of contact parameters such as frequency of fretting, mechanical load 
(normal force), and electrical load, were investigated using the tin/lead contact system. It was 
found that with this type of fretting, failure was dependant upon number of fretting cycles 
and independent of frequency. It was also found that a high normal force ( > 300gt) 
significantly increased the number of cycles to failure. Some effects of electrical load on 
fretting corrosion of tin/lead contacts are also given in this paper. They suggests oxide films 
are broken down by the applied potential difference across the contact system. 
In addition fretting simulation tests were also conducted upon lubricated contacts. It 
was found that the addition of a l~bricant at the contact interface improves the performance 
of the contact with respect to the number of cycles to failure. This is believed to be due to 
the lubricant improving wear characteristics at the interface and providing a barrier against 
corrosives in the environment. A comparison of different lubricants is also shown. 
1 . Introduction 
Fretting is well known in most areas of mechanical engineering concerned with 
friction and wear. Initially it was first thought to be a form of chemical corrosion as 
powdered debris was found at the surface of the two contacting materials [1]. Subsequently, 
fretting has been defined as a wear phenomena occurring between two surfaces having 
oscillatory relative motion of small amplitudes which results in materials displacement 
irrespective of whether chemical corrosion occurs [1]. Fretting corrosion itself (a subset of 
fretting) is where displaced material is chemically attacked from the environment. This 
corrosion involves a chemical reaction such as, for example, oxidation. Fretting is more 
widespread as may first be appreciated. It is known to occur on contacting, or coupling, parts 
such as riveted joints, bolted joints, bearing and steel cables. 
Fretting in the case of electrical connector contacts may result from a number of 
possible sources [2,3]. These typically include vibrations from the environment, changing 
magnetic fields produced by neighbouring AC carrying devices, and thermal differential 
expansion of the contacting component parts due to temperature changes. The displacement 
produced is typically < lOOJLm [4]. It should be noted that noble metals used in connectors, 
such as gold or platinum, may not be as susceptible to fretting corrosion as tin or copper 
because noble metals are less reactive. However, noble metals may still suffer from fretting 
resulting from these sources [4]. Fretting and fretting corrosion have been highlighted as 
mechanisms of degeneration in electrical contacts [5]. 
Fretting corrosion of a non-noble material such as tin/lead is shown schematically in 
several stages in Figure 1. The two component parts of the connector (the pin and cantilever 
beam) come into mutual contact on mating. Due to the nature of the metals used oxides, salts 
and absorbed material (indicated by the black filled area in Figure 1) may form on the 
surface of both component parts. The diagram only shows the oxide films (etc.) on the pin 
for simplicity whereas in actuality films are formed on both component parts. Non-noble 
metals such as tin and aluminium have oxides which are harder and more brittle than the 
metal itself. As a result, these oxide films can be mechanically broken through by the 
cantilever given a sufficient normal force. This results in metal-to-metal contact and a 
pathway for an electrical current (as shown in Figure la). As the components frets the 
cantilever is displaced relative to the pin and breaks through further oxide making new 
metal-to-metal contact. This leaves fresh metal open to the environment which corrodes 
forming new electrically insulating films (Figure lb). As the cantilever returns over the 
original area of contact it again breaks through the oxide resulting in metal-to-metal contact. 
Once again exposed metal is oxidized (Figure le). This continues until the amount of oxide 
is so great that it becomes impregnable providing a barrier for the electrical current (Figure 
Id). This results in the contact resistance increasing to unacceptable levels. 
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Figure 1 Fretting Corrosion · 
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Figure 2 shows a typical wear track (top view) produced by fretting on the apparatus 
introduced in the next section. The plate is tin/lead and it was fretted for five cycles. It can 
be seen that there is considerable damage with material accumulating all around the edge of 
the scar. 
Figure 2 Typical Scar Produced 
by Fretting Corrosion 
2. Fretting Simulation Apparatus 
A fretting apparatus has been designed to simulate low frequency (mHz) fretting 
typical of that produced by thermal differential expansion in electrical contacts. The apparatus 
was based around a copper bar which was thermally expanded and contracted to produce 
cyclic motion. This is shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3 Fretting Apparatus 
The expansion of the bar was achieved by heating it with electrical heating elements. 
The bar was contracted by water pumped through cooling coils. A thermocouple was placed 
in the middle of the bar to monitor the temperature. The length of the copper bar was 
directly proportional to its temperature. Consequently the amount of expansion and 
contraction was regulated with the use of a computer controlling the temperature of the bar. 
Due to the thermal time constant and nature of the system, the oscillatory motions were 
smooth and of frequency < IOmHz. The bar was used to drive a moveable carriage of twelve 
arms producing the desired micromovements. Each arm on the carriage was fitted with 
'riders' (the cantilever part of the contact). The other component part, the 'coupon', was 
secured in a chamber to prevent any movement in it. This is shown in Figure 4. 
Arm 
Thermocouple 
Heating Chamber 
Coupon 
Heaters 
Figure 4 Rider & Coupon 
The frequency of oscillation of the moveable carriage could be varied between 
0.03-lOmHz. Any frequency below 0.03mHz (ie cycling approximately ten hours or more) 
and above lOmHz (ie cycling faster than approximately lOO seconds) were thought to be 
beyond the practical limitations of the apparatus. Due to the insulation around the bar the 
lower limit could not be reduced further without drastically losing sinusoidal behaviour of 
the oscillations. The upper limit could not be extended due to the finite time taken to heat 
and cool the copper bar. Displacement in the rider relative to the coupon ranged between 35-
300±5JLm. A displacement below 35JLm was thought impractical as it was close to the 
tolerance in the displacement. Due to the limitations of .the heating elements, the 
displacement could not be extended beyond 300j.tm. The test apparatus could also 
accommodate a variety of different contact geometries; The coupon could be heated to 
temperatures between room temperature and 200•c with the use of heating element under 
the chamber. A selection of normal forces could be used to hold the contact parts (ie 'rider' 
and 'coupon') together. Possible parameters which the apparatus can be set to are 
summarized in Table I. 
Table I Parameters of Fretting Simulation 
Parameter 
Normal Force 
Sample Temp. 
Fretting Freq. 
Track Length 
Power 
Possible Value 
40-lOOOgf 
RT-473K 
O.OJ-2.38mHZ 
35-JOO±SJ.!m 
0-2A, 0-60V 
The aim of this present study was to investigate the effect of the following parameters 
on low frequency fretting corrosion:-
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
Different metal plates. 
Fretting frequency. 
Normal force. 
Electrically loading. 
Lubrication. 
During the following experimental tests, the effect of fretting corrosion was monitored 
by measuring the contact resistance at the interface. The contact resistance measurements 
were made using the four wire method at dry circuit conditions ( <20mV, < lOOmA) [6]. 
Discrete measurements were taken across the whole of the wear track during the fretting 
action. 
3. Fretting Simulation Tests 
a) The Effect of Different Metal Plates 
Six fretting tests were conducted on contact samples with different metal platings. The 
fretting tests were carried out as follows:- Fretting frequency: 2.28 mHz; track length: SO~tm; 
temperature: 298K; and normal force: lOOgf. The six materials used were: 
i) 
ii) 
iii) 
iv) 
v) 
vi) 
-l~tm gold over base metal (Thick Au) 
- 0.2Jtm gold over base metal (Thin Au) 
Flash gold over palladium/nickel over base metal (Au/PdNi) 
Silver over base metal (Ag) 
Tin/lead over base metal (SnPb) 
Tin over base metal (Sn) 
Figure 5 shows the effect different metal plates have on the contact resistance whe11 
the contact was fretted. The graphs are plots of number of cycles against the change in 
maximum contact resistance per cycle (The initial contact resistance value has been 
subtracted from subsequent readings). All the plots initially decrease in value as corrosion 
products and absorbed material is removed or cleaned away by the fretting action. Tin & 
tin/lead can been see to go to high contact resistance, compared to the others, very quickly. 
This is probably due to the built-up of oxidized debris. Silver has a slow gradual increase. 
This is not as reactive as tin or lead but still films can be formed on the surface resulting in · 
increases in contact resistance. The gold plated coupons have an initial drop in contact 
resistance probably due to the cleaning away of any absorb films. Thereafter there appears 
to be not general trend in the contact resistance to be increasing. This is probably explained 
by the fact that gold is a relatively inert metal and does not react readily with the 
environment. 
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Figure 5 Fretting of Different Metals 
b) The Effect of Fretting Frequency 
Three tests were conducted upon contact systems to investigate the effect of fretting 
frequency upon the performance of the tin/lead contact. The three fretting frequencies used 
were: 0.79,1.19 & 2.28 mHz. Other. condition include:- Track length: 80J.Lm; temperature: 
298K; and normal force: lOOgf. It was found that the number of cycles to attain 200m!l was 
approximately lOO fretting cycles (as shown in Figure 6, the error bars indicate standard 
deviation) irrespective of the fretting frequency. It appears, in this frequency range, that the 
number of cycles to failure is constant if the frequency is varied. This has been shown to be 
true from previous work [8] at frequencies between 30 and 50 Hz. 
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c) The Effect of Normal Force 
The effect of normal force (the force which holds the two component parts of the 
contact together) upon the contact resistance of fretting tin/lead contacts has been investigated 
and results are shown in Figure 7. (Fretting frequency: 2.28 mHz; track length: 80pm; 
Temperature: 298K). The graph is a plot of normal force against number of cycles to attain 
200m0. The error bars indicate the standard deviation. There appears a general trend of 
improved performance with increasing the normal force. Increasing the normal force between 
40-250gf may only improve the performance of the contact slightly, whereas, by using a 
normal force over 250gf greatly improves the performance. The contact system has been 
improve so much that several experimental tests of 2000 fretting cycles, using the higher 
normal forces, did not produce a failure (as shown in Figure 7). The use of a 300gf normal 
force may be sufficient to mechanically break through any film of debris formed on the 
surface maintaining metal-to-metal contact. The effect of increasing the normal force to 
prolong the on-set of high contact resistance under fretting condition is well documented [eg 
2,5,7]. 
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d) The Effect of Electrically Loading 
Experimental tests have been conducted upon contacts electrically loaded (or powered) 
with a constant current of 2A. The constant current was turned off for contact resistance 
measurements to be taken a dry circuit conditions a discrete point during the fretting action. 
(Fretting frequency: 2.28 mHz; track length: 80pm; Temperature: 298K; and Normal force: 
lOOgf.). Three experimental tests were conducted under power where it was found that the 
contact system attained 200m0 after approximately 260 cycles as shown in Figure 8. Figure 
8 is a graph of applied electrical current against number of cycles to attain 200m0. The error 
bars indicate the standard deviation. 
Generally powering tin/lead contacts appears to prolong the on-set of high contact 
resistance. Figure 9 typifies the behaviour of the contact resistance compared with the 
unpowered case. It is a plot of the highest contact resistance measurement per cycle for 
contacts with and without power. It' is thought that the potential difference across the contact 
system is sufficient to break down any thin oxide films formed. 
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e) The Effect on Lubricating the Contact System 
Figure 10 contains plots from two experiments over 1000 fretting cycles. The first 
plot is the contact resistance of a tin/lead contact which attains 200m0 after about 100 
fretting cycle. The second plots reveals the effect of lubricating the contact with a 
polyperfluorinated alkyl ether. It can be seen that in this case the contact system attains 
200m0 after a greater number of cycles. The lubricant has improved the performance of the 
contact system. It is thought that the lubricant improves the contact system under fretting 
conditions in two main areas: i) reduction in wear, & ii) providing a barrier for the metal 
surface from the environment to reduce oxidation. There is a considerable amount of 
attention on lubricating contacts for a variety of applications to improve there performance 
[9]. 
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Electrical contacts along with lubricating films also have to operate above room 
temperature in, for examples, the automotive application. Figure 11 is a graph which 
compares twelve different lubricants upon tin/lead contact at 12s•c. Four experimental tests 
were conducted upon each. The graph is a plot of lubricants against number of cycles needed 
to attain 200m0. Unlubricated tin/lead contact at 125•c were also investigated and displayed. 
It can be seen that under these fretting condition (Fretting frequency: 2.28 mHz; track length: 
80/'m; and Normal force: lOOgf.) all lubricants improve the performance of the contacts. 
There is also a variety in the performance with some improving the contact system so much 
that the contact resistance never attained 200m0 over a 2000 cycle experiment (numbers 1 
& 2 in Figure 11). 
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4. Conclusion 
An apparatus has been developed to simulate low frequency fretting. The apparatus 
can be adapted to fit contact samples of different geometry and materials. Parameters such 
as normal force (40-lOOOgf), fretting frequency (0.03-lOmHz), track length (35-300/'m) and 
temperature (RT-473K) can all be varied. The contact can also be electrically loaded (0-2A). 
A four wire dry circuit contact resistance measurement can be taken. 
Fretting simulation tests have been performed upon a selection of metal plates. It was 
found that noble metals systems showed little or no evidence of fretting corrosion. However, 
non-noble contact systems suffered from large increases in contact resistance in a relatively 
few number of fretting cycles - an increase to 200m0 in approximately 100 cycles. This is 
thought to be due to the metal plate producing corrosion material at the interface as fresh 
, 
metal surface is exposed to the environment resulting from the fretting action. The increase 
in normal force probably helps in prolonging the onset of high contact resistance due to the 
oxide film being penetrated by the rider. The number of cycles to attain 200mfl of the 
tin/lead contact system was found to be independent of fretting frequency. An electrically 
loaded contact prolonged low contact resistance and always had a portion of the wear track 
at low contact resistance when 200mfl was achieved. This is thought to be due to the 
potential difference being sufficient to break-down any oxide films which may have formed. 
The lubricated contact system has improved performance compared with the non-lubricated 
case. The lubricant film may not only aids against wear but also act as a barrier between the 
metal surface and the environment reducing possible corrosion. 
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Abstract 
Fretting corrosion is one of the most important failure mechanisms in tin/lead 
electrical connector contacts. This phenomena of lateral micromovements - which may be 
caused, for example, by vibrations or changes in temperature - has been simulated in tin/lead 
contacts on a purpose built apparatus. Wear of these fretting contacts, with and without an 
applied lubricating film, has been studied with the use of SEM and Auger depth profiling and 
results are presented in this paper. 
It was found that under these fretting conditions {2.28mHz fretting, 100gf normal 
force, 80~m displacement, Unlubricated) the tin/lead plating was completely worn through 
by the 1 00"' cycle. Debris built up at the extremities of the wear track which was shown to 
consist mainly of tin/lead oxides. This debris was believed to contribute to the observed 
dramatic increase in contact resistance from -2m0 to >200m0 within 100 (s.d.75) cycles 
of fretting. 
It is understood that the use of a lubricating film aids against fretting corrosion in two 
main areas: i) reduction in wear, & ii) providing a barrier for the metal surface from the 
environment to reduce oxidation. The experimental studies on lubricated tin/lead fretting 
contacts presented in this paper gives evidence to suggest reduction in wear and oxidation. 
The build-up of debris is reduced with the use of an lubricant and there remains proportions 
of the tin/lead plate at the 100111 cycle. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The phenomena of lateral micro movements in two mating surfaces, as in electrical contacts, 
is known as fretting and spans most areas of engineering [1). Fretting in the case of electrical 
contacts results from a number of possible sources [2,3]. These sources include vibrations 
from the environment, changing magnetic fields produced by neighbouring AC carrying 
devices, and thermal differential expansion of the contacting component parts due to 
temperature changes. Fretting corrosion [4], a result of the fretting action, is a building up 
of corrosion products usually oxides of the contact material. Fretting and fretting corrosion 
have be highlighted as mechanisms of degeneration in electrical connector contacts [5]. 
Fretting corrosion of a non-noble material such as tin/lead is shown schematically in several 
stages in Figure 1. When the connector is mated the two component parts, of pin and 
cantilever beam, come into mutual contact. Due to the nature of the metals used oxides, 
salts and absorbed material (indicated by the black blocked area in Figure 1) may form on 
the surface of both component parts. The diagram only shows the oxide films etc. on the pin. 
These films are electrically insulating but are mechanically broken through by the cantilever 
given a sufficient normal force [6]. This results in metal-to-metal contact and a pathway for 
an electrical current. As the components frets the cantilever is displaced relative to the pin 
and breaks through further oxide making new metal-to-metal contact. This leaves fresh metal 
open to the environment which corrodes forming a new electrically insulating ftlm. As the 
cantilever returns over the original area of contact it again breaks through the oxide resulting 
in metal-to-metal contact. Once again exposed metal is oxidized. This continues until the 
amount of oxide is so great that it becomes impregnable providing a barrier for the electrical 
current. This results in the contact resistance increasing to unacceptable levels. 
When two members of a contact are brought together, by a normal force, they appear to 
form a large continuous interface. Under magnification, however, the mechanical area of 
contact is quite small due to the peaks and valleys of the surface as seen in Figure 2 [7). The 
electrical area of contact is reduced even further due to corrosion products formed on the 
surface. These peaks of mechanical and electrical area of contact are known as asperities. 
The contact resistance [8] of a connector, is the sum of the bulk metal [9], film resistance 
[ 1 0], and the constriction resistance [ 11]. The constriction resistance is a function of the 
electrical area. 
The application of lubricating films have been used to aid against fretting and fretting 
corrosion to maintain low contact resistance [12, 13]. It is thought that the lubricant aids in 
the contact system in two main areas. First by reducing the number of asperities in metal-to-
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metal contact resulting in reduction of wear. This may cause a slight increases in the initial 
contact resistance with less asperities in mutual contact. The second main area is where the 
lubricant acts as a barrier reducing the amount of pollutants able to attack and attach to the 
surface. This present study shows the effect of lubricating tin/lead contacts. 
2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
A fretting apparatus was designed [14] to simulate low frequency (mHz) fretting of thermal 
differential expansion in electrical contacts. The apparatus was based around a copper bar 
which was thermally expanded and contracted to produce cyclic motion. This bar was used 
to drive a carriage of twelve arms fitted with 'riders', one part of the contact. The other 
component part, the 'coupon', was secured to prevent any movement in it. Due to the 
thermal time constant and nature of the bar, the oscillatory motions were of frequency 
< 3mHz and smooth. The test apparatus could accommodate a variety of different contact 
geometries. Other possible parameters which the apparatus can be set to are listed in Table 
I. 
Table I Parameters of Fretting simulation 
Parameter 
Normal Force 
Sample Temp. 
Fretting Freq. 
Track Length 
Power 
Possible Value 
40-lOOOgf 
RT-473K 
o.o3-lOmHz 
35-300±5/.lm 
0-2A, 0-GOV 
Value Used 
100gf 
RT 
2.38mHZ 
BOj.!m 
100mA, 
<20mV1 
1 For Dry Circuit Contact Resistance Measurement only. 
The rider had dimensions of an elliptical hemisphere and was made from a base material of 
phosphor bronze. It was plated with tin/lead with a Ni underplate. The coupon was flat in 
geometry with dimensions of 26.5 x 16.5 x 0.8 mm. The coupon was made from a base 
material of phosphor bronze and then was plated with Ni ( -0.5p.m) followed by tin/lead 
(- 3p.m). The apparatus was arranged as indicated in Table I for lubricated and un-lubricated 
samples. The lubricant used was a polyperfluorinated alkyl ether (PFAE) [14] and was 
applied to the contact system in a 0.02ml droplet. 
Contact resistance measurements were made using the four wire method at dry circuit 
conditions. Discrete measurements were taken across the whole of the wear track during the 
fretting action. 
For surface analysis purposes specific tests were carried out using a non-lubricated and 
lubricated contact system fretted for I 00 cycles. These were then studied using SEM and 
depth profiling using Auger. Analysis of the wear tracks, and debris produced at the edge 
of the wear tracks, was achieved by sequential argon-ion bombardment, to a total depth of 
2000nm, and Auger Electron Spectroscopy. The area of analysis was of diameter 30p.m. 
Other Auger details are given in Table II. Lubricated samples where ultrasonically cleared 
in trichloroethane to remove any traces of lubricant. 
Table II Auger Experimental Conditions 
1. Background Vacuum 
2. Electron Beam Parameters 
a) Beam Energy 
b) Beam Current 
c) Energy Range 
3. Ion Beam Parameters 
a) Ion Species 
b) Ion Energy 
c) Gas Pressure 
d) Ion current Density 
<5 x 10·9 torr 
3 x 103 ev 
1.1 X 10-6A 
20-1700eV 
Ar+ 
3 x 103ev 
5 x 10·5m torr 
25 x 10-6Acm·2 & 
75 x 10-6Acm·2 
3. RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
a) Contact Resistance Measurements 
Figure 3 shows the first few cycles of a tin/lead contact fretting with and without a lubricant. 
The plots show all contact resistance measurements during fretting. 
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There are three features to be noted on the non-lubricated sample from Figure 3. First, there 
is a general decrease in the contact resistance until approximately the 5~~> cycle. This is 
possibly due to the fretting action cleaning the surface of oxide and corrosion material. The 
second feature to be notice in the non-lubricated case is the general increase in contact 
resistance approximately after 5 fretting cycles. This is probably due to corrosion material 
building-up as the surfaces oxidizes and absorbs material from the environment. The third 
feature to be noted are the oscillations in the contact resistance behaviour. The contact 
resistance varies across the wear track with, initially, a peak in resistance at one end of the 
track. It is thought that the peak initially occurs at the one end of the wear track due to 
addition debris being deposited from the rider in the first traverse. In the first traverse the 
rider is cleaned of oxide which is then deposited. 
The lubricated case shows similar features. An initial decreases in the contact resistance 
behaviour can be seen but continues to decrease up to the twenty second cycle displayed on 
the plot. There are oscillation present on the plot but these are not as dramatic as compared 
with the non-lubricated case. This suggests that large quantities of resistive films are not 
accumulating at the end of the wear track. 
Figure 4 shows the highest contact resistance measurement per cycle for unlubricated and 
lubricated tin/lead contact systems up to 1000 cycles. 
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It can be seen from these plots in Figure 4 that both lubricated and non-lubricated contact 
systems tend to high contact resistance during low frequency fretting. The non-lubricated case 
attained 200mD at approximately 100 fretting cycles (s.d. 75) whereas the lubricated contact 
system 357 fretting cycles (s.d. 130). The lubricant has aided in the performance of the 
contact system by prolonging the on-set of high contact resistance. 
b) Wear of Contacts 
Figure 5 is a typical depth profile of the unfretted tin/lead samples. Several samples were 
analyzed for repeatability. Figure 5 contains a plot of the percentage of each element found 
to a depth of 2~tm. At the surface a considerable amount of carbon (which in not indicated 
by the plot due to the scale) was measured which would be expected along with small 
amounts of elements such as sulphur and chlorine. The zinc indicated in the plot was not 
expected and it is thought to be a contamination from the plating process. It can be seen that 
oxygen is present towards the surface which is probably tin and lead oxides formed from 
exposure to the environment. This does not penetrate to any great depth. 
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Figure 5 Depth Profile of Unfretted Sample 
Figure 6 shows depth profiling of the unlubricated tin/lead contact. Analyses were taken of 
the wear scar after 100 fretting cycles. After 100 cycles of fretting debris was produced at 
the ends of the wear scar and this is also analyzed. From the wear plot in Figure 6 it can be 
seen that the rider has worn through the top plated by the 100"' cycle of fretting. No lead can 
be seen. The tin which can be seen is probably in the bronze base metal. Copper is in large 
quantities. This indicates the rider has worn through into the base material. The oxygen 
indicated is probably the surface oxides of copper and tin from the bronze which have reacted 
with the environment. Again there is a large amount of carbon on the immediate surface 
which can not be seen clearly on he plot in Figure 6. The debris plot in Figure 6 is quite 
different. Large amounts of oxygen can be seen which are probably the oxides of the metals 
indicated in the plot, particularly tin and lead oxides. This oxide is probably from transferred 
material from the wear scar which has subsequently oxidized. It can be seen that this oxide 
layer is thick and continues to depth beyond 2ttm. 
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Figure 7 shows the depth profile of a lubricated system after 100 fretting cycles. The wear 
scar and debris are analyzed. In the lubricated case it can be seen from the depth plot of the 
wear scar that the top plates have not been completely worn away by the lQQih fretting cycle. 
There is some lead indicated along with large quantities of tin. The tin is probably not from 
the bronze as there is little copper until l.S~m. The nickel underplate can also be clearly 
seen. There appears to be large amounts of oxide (cf Figure 6 wear plot) to considerable 
depth in the wear plot. The lubricant may prevent the oxides from accumulating at the edge 
of the wear scar. At depths of 2!Lm the oxide quantity is negligible. The debris plot in Figure 
7 reveals oxides but not in the quantities as in the unlubricated case. Again, in the debris plot 
at depths of 2!Lm the oxide quantity is negligible. Less oxide in the lubricated case may be 
due to a contribution from two processes: Less oxides may have been produced in the 
lubricated case due to the lubricant acting as a barrier to the environment; also, the lubricant 
appears to prevent accumulation of debris at the end of the wear scars. The lubricant may 
hold debris in suspension. The white blank portion on the both plots in Figure 6 indicate 
carbon and fluorine. These probably originate from the lubricant which have bonded with the 
surface. 
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4. CONCLUSION 
Fretting corrosion is known to be one of major failure mechanism in electrical contacts. 
Fretting can occur from a number of sources, one of these being thermal differential 
expansion of the component parts due to temperature changes in the environment or the 
device itself. A low frequency fretting apparatus has been developed to simulated 
micromovements generated by thermal differential expansion. 
Tin/lead contacts have been studied on the fretting simulation apparatus both with and 
without the use of a lubricating fluid. The lubricant used was a pol)rperfluorinated alkyl ether 
and was applied in droplet form to the contact system. It is understood that the lubricant may 
aid the contact system in two main areas. The depth profile data presented shows that the 
lubricated contacts did not wear through the top plates in 100 cycles as did the non-lubricated 
contacts. This suggests that the lubricated has aided in reducing the amount of wear in the 
contact system. Less oxide is present in the lubricated system after 100 cycles of fretting 
suggesting the lubricant to be acting as a barrier to the environment. Also the lubricant seems 
to prevent a built-up of debris at the ends of the wear scars probably holding the oxide debris 
in suspension. 
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Abstract 
tting corrosion is one of the most important failure . 
chanism~ for tinflead electrical connector contacts. A 
· es of low frequency fretting simulations have been 
ducted on a purpose built apparatus using tinflead plated 
tact surfaces. The experimental conditions for each test 
e fixed at: 80 microns displacement, 238 mHz frequency, 
gf mechanical load, and room temperature. The test 
pies comprised of a hemispherical rider resting on top of 
at coupon. Fretting tests were conducted upon i) non-
red/non-lubricated, ii) non-powered/lubricated, iii) 
eredfnon-lubricated and iv) powered/lubricated samples 
contact resistance measurements (using the four wire 
od and "dry" circuit conditions <20mV, < lOOmA) taken 
r the duration of each test. Surface analyses were 
ducted on samples after a fixed number of fretting cycles. 
The results show that lubricating the contact system 
long the onset of high contact resistance. This was 
t to be due to the lubricant: i) reducing adhesive wear 
ling in less debris production; ii) aiding in debris 
rsion; & iii) protecting the surface from the 
· onment by acting as a barrier to reduce oxidation. 
ering the contact system also prolonged the onset of 
contact resistance. This was thought to be due to the 
lied electric field electrically breaking down any oxide 
s present. Powered lubricated contacts appear to have a 
bined effect with even greater performance. 
E PHENOMENA OF LATERAL 
ROMOVEMENTS in two mating surfaces, as in 
trical contacts, is known as fretting and spans most areas 
ngineering [1). Fretting in the case of electrical contacts 
Its from a number of possible sources [2,3). These 
ces include vibrations from the environment, changing 
magnetic fields produced by neighbouring AC carrying 
devices, and thermal differential expansion of the contacting 
component parts due to temperature changes. Fretting 
corrosion [4], a result of the fretting action, is a building up 
of corrosion products usually oxides of the contact material. 
. Fretting and fretting corrosion have be highlighted as 
mechanisms of degeneration in electrical connector contacts 
(5,6). 
Fretting corrosion of a non-noble material such as 
tin/lead is shown schematically in several stages in F'Iglll'C 1. 
The two component parts of the connector (the pin and 
cantilever beam) come into mutual contact on mating. Non· 
noble metals form oxides, salts and absorbed material 
(indicated by the black filled area in Figure 1) on the surface 
of both component parts. (The diagram only shows the oxide 
films etc on the pin for simplicity whereas in actuality films 
are formed on both component parts.) Non-noble metals 
such as tin and aluminium have oxides which are harder and 
more brittle than the metal itself. As a result, these oxide 
films can be mechanically broken through by the cantilever, 
given a sufficient normal force, allowing metal to flow to the 
surface. The contact surface is much like a pool of water 
with an ice layer on top. When the ice is broken water from 
underneath is revealed. In the contact surface this results in 
metal-to-metal contact and a pathway for an electrical 
current (as shown in Figure la). As the components frets the 
cantilever is displaced relative to the pui and breaks through 
further oxide making new metal-to-metal contact. This leaves 
fresh metal open to the environment which corrodes forming 
new electrically insulating films (Figure lb). As the cantilever 
returns over the original area of contact it again breaks 
through the oxide resulting in metal-to-metal contact. Once 
again exposed metal is oxidized (Figure le). This continues 
until the amount of oxide is so great that it becomes 
impregnable providing a barrier for the electrical current 
(Figure ld). This results in the contact resistance increasing 
I 
I 
I 
unacceptable levels. 
A number of studies have been made into the 
ject of fretting and fretting corrosion of tin and tinflead 
y plated electrical contacts. A good review is given by 
tier (4). 
en Oldde film < 100 Microns 
--Micromotlon 
--Mk:romotlon 
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Figure 1 Fretting Corrosion 
The application of lubricating ftlms have been used 
aid against these failure mechanisms to maintain low 
tact resistance (7,8,9). It is thought that the lubricant aids 
the contact system in two main areas. F'ttst by reducing 
number and size of metal-to-metal contact points, as the 
ricant is sandwiched between them, resulting in reduction 
adhesive wear. This may cause a slight increases in the 
'al contact resistance because of the reduction in 
ctrical area of contact [10). The second main area is 
ere the lubricant acts as a barrier reducing the amount of 
utants able to attack and attach to the surface. 
There is, however, limited studies available on 
ered contacts. Antler, in his review, briefly discusses the 
t of current on the fretting electrical contact. He 
posed that there are two possible processes occurring at 
contact interface. Fttstly, at low current values the 
ctric field applied may be sufficient to electrically break 
any insulating oxide ftlms. This is known as "fritting' 
J and creates a pathway for electrical conduction. 
ndly, at higher current densities, resistive ftlms generate 
t which may result in an increase in the oxidation rate at 
surface. Subsequently there is an increased production in 
e resulting in more debris and higher contact resistance. 
Presented in this paper are studies on tin/lead 
tacts under low frequency fretting conditions with 
ticular emphasis upon the combined effect of powering 
lubricating the contact system. 
Simulation Apparatus 
A fretting apparatus has been designed to simulate 
frequency (mHz) fretting typical of that produced by 
thermal differential expansion in electrical contacts. The 
apparatus was based around a copper bar which was 
thermally expanded and contracted to produce cyclic motion. 
This is shown in Figure 2. 
He-. Cooler 
Figure Z Fretting Apparatus 
The expansion of the bar was achieved by heating it 
with electrical heating elements. The bar was contracted by 
water pumped tlttougb cooling coils. A thermocouple was 
placed in the middle of the bar to monitor the temperature. 
The length of the copper bar was directly proportional to its 
temperature. Consequently the amount of expansion and 
contraction was regulated with the use of a computer 
controlling the temperature of the bar. Due to the thermal 
time constant and nature of the system, the oscillatory 
motions were smooth and of frequency < lOmHz. The bar 
was used to drive a moveable carriage of twelve arms 
producing the desired micromovements. Each arm on the 
carriage was fitted with 'riders' (the cantilever part of the 
contact). The other component part, the 'coupon', was 
secured in a chamber to prevent any movement in it. This is 
shown in FlgDI'e 3. 
COUpon 
Heaters 
Figure 3 Rider & Coupon 
The frequency of oscillation of the moveable 
carriage could be varied between 0.03-lOmHz. Any frequency 
below 0.03mHz (ie cycling approximately ten hours or more) 
and above lOmHz (ie cycling faster than approximately 100 
seconds) were thought to be beyond the practical limitations 
I the apparatus. Due to the insulation around the bar the 
~er limit could not be reduced further without drastically 
'ing sinusoidal behaviour of the oscillations. The upper 
' it could not be extended due to the fmite time taken to 
at and cool the copper bar. Displacement in the rider 
ative to the coupon ranged between 35-300±5pm. A 
placement below 35pm was thought impractical as it was 
se to the tolerance in the displacement. Due to the 
itations of the heating elements, the displacement could 
t be extended beyond 300pm. The test apparatus could 
~ accommodate a variety of different contact geometries. 
e coupon could be heated to temperatures between room 
~perature and 200"C with the use of heating elements ~~r the chamber. A selection of normal forces could be ~ to hold the contact parts (ie 'rider' and 'coupon') 
ether. Possible parameters which the apparatus can be set 
are summarised in Table I. 
Table I Parameters of Fretting Simulation 
Parameter 
Normal Force 
Sample Temp. 
Fretting Freq. 
Track Length 
Power 
Possible Value 
40-1000gf 
RT-473K 
0.03-2.38mHz 
3S-300±Spm 
0-2A, <UiOV 
Samples and Experimental 
Procedure 
The rider had dimensions of an elliptical hemisphere 
was made from a base material of phosphor bronze. It 
plated with ( -3pm) tinflead with a ( -O.Spm) Ni 
erplate. The coupon was flat in geometry with 
ensions of 26.5 x 16.5 x 0.8 mm. The coupon was made In a base material of phosphor bronze aod then was 
ed with Ni ( -O.Spm) followed by tin/lead ( -3pm). The 
aratus was arranged at 2.38mHz fretting frequency with 
lspiacement of 801'm and a normal force of 100gf for four 
s of contact systems: 
Unlubricated and unpowered samples. 
Lubricated and unlubricated samples. 
Unlubricated and power samples. 
Lubricated and powered samples. 
The lubricant used was a polyperlluorinated alkyl 
r (PFAE) or perlluoro polyether (PFPE) (12) and was 
lied to the contact system in a -0.02m1 droplet. 
Contact resistaoce measurements were made using 
four wire method at dry circuit conditions ( <20m V & 
jJomA). Discrete measurements were taken across the 
le of the wear track during the fretting action. In the 
powered cases, during each resistance measurement the 
current was switch off. 
For surface analysis purposes specific tests were 
carried out on the contact systems fretted for 100 cycles. 
These were then studied using SEM and depth profiling 
using Auger Electron Spectroscopy. Analysis of the wear 
tracks, and debris produced at the edge of the wear tracks, 
was achieved by sequential argon-ion bombardment, to a 
total depth of 2000nm, and Auger Electron Spectroscopy. 
The area of analysis was of diameter 30pm. Other Auger 
details are given in Table II. Lubricated samples where 
ultr~nically cleared in triehloroethane to remove any traces 
of lubricant. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Table II Auger Experimental Conditions 
Background Vacuum <5 x 10·9 torr 
Electron Beam Parameters 
a) Beam Energy 
b) Beam Current 
c) Energy Range 
Ion Beam Parameters 
a) Ion Species 
b) Ion Energy 
c) Gas Pressure 
d) Ion Current Density 
3x1olev 
1.1x1~A 
20-1700eV 
Ar+ 
3x 1olev 
S x 10"5m torr 
25 x 1~Acm"2 & 
75 X 10-6Acm"2 
Experimental Results 
Effect of Contact Resistance. Figure 4 contains 
plots of the contact resistance across the frrst few fretting 
cycles of the contact samples. These plots are of a dry 
unpowered contact, a lubricated contact, a powered contact, 
and a powered lubricated contact respectively. 
A number of features can be seen in the dry 
unpowered contact system. F'rrst, there .is a general decrease 
in the contact resistance. The second feature to be notice is 
the general increase in contact resistance. The third feature 
to be noted are the oscillations in the contact resistance 
behaviour. The contact resistance varies across the wear 
track with, initially, a peak in resistance at one end of the 
track. Peaks soon appear at both end of the wear track. 
The lubricated case shows an initial decreases in the 
contact resistance behaviour as in the unlubricated case but 
this continues to decrease up to the twenty second cycle 
displayed on the plot. There are oscillation present on the 
~ WIL ~CorAa ~ ~ ~,~. ~Lubrtcaled~;;;;;;~, 
~~. - .. .., ..... ~ ~~~~ ~-~Lubrtcaled;;;;;;~~, 
o N\1'11ber ol Cydeo a 
Figure 4 First Few Cycles 
of Fretting 
t but these are not as dramatic as compared with the 
-lubricated case. 
The powered case shows similar features to the un-
ered case. There is an initial drop in contact resistance 
ng with an increase thereafter. Oscillations can also be 
n. The number of peaks on the plot have doubled 
pared with the unpowered case. 
The powered lubricated case shows similar features 
the lubricated case. There is an initial drop in contact 
istance which continues over the plot. Small oscillations 
be seen. Powering the lubricated contacts shows no great 
ge in the contact resistance behaviour over the frrst few 
Figure 5 is a graph of the highest and lowest 
ured contact resistance value per cycle against 1000 
es of fretting of the dry contact system. This graph is 
ical of other tests which show similar trends. It can be 
n that the contact tends to high resistance (200m0) which 
chieved at -100 cycles (s.d.76, over twelve experimental 
). 
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Figure 5 Contact Resistance of 
Dry Contact System 
Maximum 
Contact 
Resistance 
per Cycle 
Minimum 
Contact 
Reolstance 
per Cycle 
The lubricated contact system attains 200m0 at 
-350 fretting cycles ( s.d. 130). F'Jgute 6 is a plot which 
typifies the highest and lowest contact resistance behaviour. 
It can be seen that the lubricant has aided in the 
performance of the contact system by prolonging the on-set 
of high contact resistance. 
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Figure 6 Contact Resistance of 
a Lubricated Contact 
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Several experimental tests were conducted under 
power (0.02-2A). F'~gute 7 is a graph of applied electrical 
current against number of cycles to attain 200m0. The 
applied current appears to improve the performance of the 
contact system. 
·~.-----------------------------~ 
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• 
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Current/ A 
Figure 7 Effect of Electrical 
Power 
Generally powering tinflead contacts appears to 
prolong the on-set of high contact resistance. Figure 8 
typifies the behaviour of the maximum and minimum contact 
resistance per cycle against 1000 fretting cycles (2A). 200m0 
was attained after approximately 260 cycles (3 experimental 
runs conducted). It can be seen that the resistance 
measurement of the powered contact system are quite 
different 
to the previous cases of unpowered contacts. The highest 
contact resistance per cycles tends to increase over the 1000 
cycles with many intermittent peaks of high resistance. The 
majority of resistance values remain below 200m0. The 
west resistance measurement per cycle increases very 
ghtly to vary between 20-30m0. The minimum contact 
sistance value never attain 200m0 during 1000 cycles. This 
ows that there was always a position on the wear track of 
w resistance. The majority of the maximum resistance 
lues are below 200m0. 
o.2 .-------..,... 
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Figure 8 Contact Resistance 
with Power 
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Contact 
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Contact 
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Lubricated samples were investigated using different 
· calloads. FlgUI'e 9 is a plot of current against number 
cycles to attain 200m0. There appears to be no observable 
nd in this plot. 
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Figure 9 Effect of Power 
on Lubricated Contacts 
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However, in Figure 10 there are obvious features 
eh are not apparent in either the powered case or the 
ricated case. Figure 10 shows the contact resistance 
aviour of a typical (2A) powered lubricated contact 
em. The minimum contact resistance remains low over 
1000 fretting cycles as with the powered case. An 
resting feature in this case is that the lowest resistance 
e per cycle is quite stable after a 'step' at -200 cycles. A 
p' also occurs in the highest contact resistance per cycle 
well. The maximum contact resistance value has the 
ority of the values at - 20m0 and only attains 200m0 
rmittently within 1000 cycles. 
Figure 10 Contact Resistance with 
Power and Lubrication 
Maximum 
Contact 
Resistance 
per Cycle 
Minimum 
Contact 
Aeslatance 
per Cycle 
Surface Analysis. Figure 11 is a typical 
micrograph of a wear scar produced by the fretting action. 
It can be seen that material bad been deposited around the 
edge of the wear scar. 
Figure 11 Typical Wear Scar 
Three unfretted coupons were analysed using Auger 
Electron Spectroscopy. On the initial surface high quantities 
of carbon were indicated ( -12% by atoms). There were 
insignificant quantities of carbon to a depth of 4nm and 
beyond. A depth profile of the elements present is typified 
in Figure 12 which is percentage of atoms against depth of 
analysis. High quantities of oxygen are indicated which 
decreases with increasing depth of the analysis. Tin and lead 
are clearly shown. Zinc indicated in the plot was thought to 
be left over from the plating process. 
Figure 13 contains two plots of depth profiles of 
elements present at the middle of the wear scar and debris 
e 
0 
4: 
~ 
-c 
:::J 
0 
~0 
0 Depth I Micrometers 
lllllllm ~ I?S:Cl fZ1 ~ 
Pb Sn NI Zn Cu 0 
Figure U Depth Pror.ie of 
Unfretted Samples 
2 
the end of the wear scar produced after 100 fretting cycles 
the dry contact system. It can be seen that the top plates 
been worn away. Oxide was also present in large 
tities in the debris. 
20 
Depth I Micrometers 
-~~~122]~ 
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Figure 13 Depth pror.ie of 
Dry Contact 
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Figure 14 shows the depth pror.ie of a lubricated 
em after 100 fretting cycles. The wear scar and debris 
e analyzed. It can be seen from the depth plot of the 
scar that the top plates had not been eompletely worn 
y by the 1001h fretting cycle. There was some lead 
cated along with large quantities of tin. The tin was 
ably not from the bronze as there was little copper until 
m. The nickel underplate can also be clearly seen. There 
ears to be same oxide ( cf Figure 13 wear plot) to 
iderable depth in the wear and debris plot. At depths of 
the oxide quantity was negligible. The debris plot in 
re 14 reveals oxides but not in the quantities as in the 
unlubricated ease. Again, in the debris plot at depths of ~m 
the oxide quantity is negligible. The white blank portion on 
the both plots in F"IgUte 15 indicate carbon and fluorine. 
These probably originate from the lubricant which may have 
bonded with the surface. 
Debris 
20 
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Figure 14 Depth Pror.ie of 
Lubricated Contact 
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F"IgUte 15 contains two depth pror.ie plots of 
elements present at the middle of the wear scar and debris 
at the end of the wear scar of the powered contact system. 
It can be seen that generally there was more oxygen present 
in the powered case than the unpowered dry case (F"IgUte 
13). The power is probably increasing the temperature of 
asperity contacts which in turn increases the oxidation rate 
producing more corrosion products. 
20 
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Figure 15 Depth Pror.ie of 
Powered Contact 
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Figure 16 contains two depth proftle plots of a the 
middle of the wear scar and debris produced on the powered 
lubricated contact system. The contact system was fretted for 
100 cycles. Tin and lead can be clearly seen on the wear plot 
but at greater depths copper predominates. Oxygen was also 
present at the surface. There appears to be large amounts of 
oxygen in the debris plot. The amount of oxygen reduces 
from -50% to very small quantities at a depth of 2J>m. 
0 
Depth I Ui/,i"tVNot ..... 
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Figure 16 Depth Profile of 
Power /Lubricated contact 
Discussion 
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Unlubrlcated Unpowered Contact System. The 
o features of initial drop in contact resistance and increase 
contact resistance thereafter have been discussed by Bruel 
al in reference (13] as two phases in the contact resistance 
viour with time. The initial drop in contact resistance 
possibly due to the fretting action cleaning the surface 
oxide and corrosion material and dispersing this away 
m the contact area. The subsequent increase in contact 
• tance Bruel calls a 'degradation phase' caused by wear 
ris and corrosion material building-up. These phases are 
!rated schematically in F"~g~~te 17. 
Dispersion 
o!Oxldos 
Fretting Cycles 
Removal of 
OXIde Debrlo 
Figure 17 Schematic Diagram of Resistance 
Behaviour of an Unlubricated Contact 
It was thought that the osciUatory measurements in 
tact resistance were due to resistive debris being built up 
e end of the wear scar with low resistance areas in the 
die. Initially more debris accumnlated at one end of the 
track due to addition debris being deposited from the 
r in the first traverse. In the frrst traverse, it was thought 
the rider was cleaned of oxide which was then 
osited. Thereafter debris built up at both ends of the 
scar. This was reflected in the contact resistance 
urements with a dramatic increase at approximately 100 
ing cycles. This was concurred by the depth profiling of 
the debris. Large amounts of oxide are indicated to depths 
of :ljlm. After the contact system had frrst attained 200mO 
the lowest value soon attained 200m0 indicating that high 
resistive films exist all across the wear track. Low areas of 
resistance only occur occasionally after this which were 
probably due to debris being moved revealing fresh metal 
contact surface • 
Lubricated Unpowered Contact System. The 
most striking difference between the lubricated contact and 
the unlubricated contact was that the degradation phase 
occurred much later, as illustrated in Figure 18. However, 
when degradation had occurred the contact resistance 
increased in the same manor as in the unlubricated case, ie 
there was a sudden increase in contact resistance. This 
suggest the same type of failure mechanism. 
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Figure 18 Schematic Diagram of the 
Lubricated System 
The lubricant also aids in the reduction of debris 
formation as the depth profile of the middle of the wear 
track indicates that there was less wear as some tin/lead 
remains. The lubricant probably reduces the amount of 
metal to metal contact thus reducing adhesion and enabling 
low contact resistance for longer. 
The absence of large osciUatory variations in the 
contact resistance over the frrst few cycles suggests that large 
quantities of resistive films were not accumnlating at the end 
of the wear track as in the unlubricated case. Less oxide was 
indicated in the depth profile of debris at the end of the 
track. Less oxide may have been produced in the lubricated 
contact system due to the lubricant acting as a barrier to the 
environment. The lubricant, also, appeared to prevent 
accumnlation of debris at the end of the wear scars as some 
oxide was indicated in the middle of the wear track. This 
suggests that the lubricant may hold some debris in 
suspension. After the contact system had attained 200m0 it 
occasionally return to low resistance value more often than 
the unlubricated case. This indicates that the lubricant aids 
in the removal of resistive debris. 
Unlubrlcated Powered Contact System. Oxide 
may have been formed at an accelerated rate due to the 
electrical power (11] as considerable oxygen was present in 
the depth profiles of the wear track and debris profile. It is 
is oxide debris which may cause the peaks in the highest 
ntact resistance values as illustrated in FJgUre 19, 
lwever, it is thought that the electric field generated across 
~ contact system was sufficient to electrically break down 
y thin oxide films formed. This would result in drops in 
ntact resistance. Also, this would explain why there were 
•ays portions of the wear track at low resistance. The 
ntact resistance generally increased over time probably due 
continued oxide build-up as there was no lubricant to act 
a barrier. A more detailed description of the phenomena 
given in reference (14). 
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Figure 19 Schematic Diagram of the 
Powered System 
Lubricated Powered Contact System. The 
ricated powered contact system showed a combined 
cts of preceding cases. The contact system showed an 
ial decrease in contact resistance as with the unlubricated 
wered case. The lubricant on the contact system 
cared to reduce wear as the proportions of tin/lead plate 
ained after 100 fretting cycles. However, the depth 
me showed no top plates at a depth of 2/'m indicating 
t the plate was worn about half way through. The step in 
h high and low resistance measurement per cycles 
tween -200-350 cycles) may be due to the top tin/lead 
e being worn away revealing the underplates. As a 
equence the underplates would give different contact 
stance values. This feature may be masked in the 
vious contact systems by the high resistive debris and films. 
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Figure 20 Schematic Diagram of the 
Powered Lubricated Contact System 
The electric field applied was probably sufficient to 
break through any film formed as the highest contact 
resistance per cycles remained low except for intermittent 
high values (see Figure 20). There appeared to be no trend 
in the contact resistance increasing as with the powered case. 
This may suggests that the lubricant was acting against 
debris and oxide formation. The intermittencies of high 
resistance may occur due to some resistive debris forming in . 
the contact area. As fretting continued the lubricant may 
move around and subsequently aid in the removal of debris 
from that contact area. This would result in resistance drops. 
Conclusions 
A low frequency fretting simulation apparatus has 
been developed to investigate the effect of fretting upon 
tinflead contacts under different conditions. It was found 
that a lubricated contact system had improved contact 
resistance performance. The lubricant is thought to aid the 
contact system in three main areas: 
1. The lubricant reduces adhesive wear. 
2. The lubricant helps in debris dispersion. 
3. The lubricant may insulate the surface from corrosive 
environments. 
Powering the contact system also improved the contact 
resistance behaviour. Two processes are thought to occur: 
1. High current densities can cause heating at the interface 
increasing the oxidation rate. 
2. The electric field may be sufficient to break down oxide 
barriers to allow electrical conduction. 
The combined effect of powering and lubricating the 
contact system greatly improved the contact resistance 
behaviour, The following obseroed features and comments 
on the powered lubricated contact system are made: 
1. As with unlubricated contacts, there was an initial 
decrease in the contact resistance. This was probably due to 
oxide and debris being dispersed resulting from the fretting 
action. 
2. The amount of debris produced was probably reduced due 
to the lubricity of the lubricant - a reduction in adhesive 
wear. 
3. The amount of oxidation was probably also reduced due 
to the lubricant acting as a barrier against pollutants in the 
environment. 
4. The lubricant aids in dispersing debris from the contact 
area as with the lubricated contact system. 
5. Powering the lubricated contact system produces more 
resistive films compared with the lubricated contact system. 
This may be due to an increased oxidation rate resulting 
from the contact heating under power. 
6. Powering the lubricated contact system aids in maintaining 
a low contact resistance as seen in the powered contact 
system. The electric field may be sufficient to break down 
oxide barriers. 
I 
Intermittent high resistive points occur during fretting 
lich may be due to debris. Subsequently the lubricant may 
en aid in dispersing the debris resulting in low contact 
rtance. 
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